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at Paris store

Election

impasse
seen by
Owen

ivn

mulch iw

for Bras <i

From Diana Geddes, Paris

801 *“* a system would

i

61 c
^
lbei? mJ,ured’ not have prevented the latest

h!wTns }
wen a attack by two men who werebomb exploded m a crowded seen hurling the bomb at the

aii-pnce clothes store on the shop from a passingBMW car.Kue de Rennes, near Mont- M Jacques Chirac
t the

Parna^e’ J05* before 5.30 pm Prime Minister, immediately
yeS

e*™y-.
. u J called a meeting last nighi of

. “d most his internal security council,
deadly attack in the capital consisting of the Ministers of
ance the present wave of the Interior, Security. Do
bombings began a fortnight fence. Foreign Affairs and
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ago. The toll has now risen to Justice. The
eight dead and more than 160 Sunday just l
injured. The terrorists bad announoemei
given the Parisians just one anti-terrorist
days respite since their last by theGover
attack at the Paris police The latest

;

headquarters. one police i

A journalist whose offices terrorists wen
are above the Tati shop, where a line served
the explosion occurred, was —
among the first on the scene. Reward pay

“It was an unbearable Phnfnvranh
sight,** he said. “Lots of

°grapJl

women and children, and the express J
Mood everywhere. The explo- running from
sion must have been very. Laye,onlhei
violent, because I was on the of the capitt
sixth floor and everything was Boissy in the
shaking. The windows all The Tati s
around were blown out near that line:

“THe firemen and am- But the Fr
balances arrived very quickly, peared to havi

The most seriously injured success yesti

were being treated on the search for the
pavement in front ofthe shop.- they uncover
1 saw people dying.** about 90 lb o
Tribute has already been grenades, and

paid to the admirably rapid detonators,
and efficient way the capital’s The Interio
first-aid services have been the discovery
coping with the crisis. as a direct res

Many shops have failed to eminent's ofie

carry out the Government's franc (£I00,(X

instructions to check the bags information 1

ofall customers entering. arrest ofthe b<

Justice. They last met on
Sunday just beforeM Chirac's
announcement of the latest

anti-terrorist measures taken
by the Government.
The latest attack.has upset

one police theory' that the
terrorists were operating along
a line served in the capital by

Reward pays off 9

• BEIRUT: Only hours after

the French police offered the
reward for information lead-
ing to the arrest of the two
brothers of George Abdullah,
the Lebanese gunman impris-
oned in France who is be-
lieved to be head ofa Marxist
extremist group, tire two
young men appeared at a news
conference m Lebanon to
declare their innocence (Rob-
ert Fisk writes).

Maurice and Robert Abdul-
lah offered to turn themselves
over to France and insisted
that they had nothing to do
with the series ofbomb explo-
sions in Paris.

Both men said they were
studying social science at a
college m the northern Leba-
nese city of Tripoli and had
left France in 1984 after— — finding themselves unable to

the express RER Metro train pay for university tuition fees
running from St Germain-en- “We have not -done any-
Laye, on the western outskirts thing. We are prepared to turn
of the capital, to St L6ger-

. ourselves over to the French
Boissy m the east or Lebanese judicial author*-
The Tali shop is nowhere ties if a charge is brought

iwarfhatliiw i«. w. •
against

But the French police ap- Abdullah said.

Maurice

peared to have scored a major
success yesterday in their
search for the terrorists when

The two brothers released a
copy ofa letter they claimed to
have sent to Mr Rashid

they uncovered a cache of Karami. the Lebanese Prime
about 90 lb of. explosives, 10 Minister, in which they <airi

grenades, and more than 80
detonators.

The Interior Ministry said
the discovery had been made
as a direct result of the Gov-
ernment's offer of a 1 million
franc (£100,000) reward for
information leading to the
arrest ofthe bombers.

that “the distribution of our
photographs with our names,
plus rewards means that it

,

(France) is inciting people to

kill us.”

The French Government,
they said, should spend the
million franc reward on the
victims ofthe Paris bombings.

Tomorrow Unions in

Voice of I Wapping
thepeople

Unions in RUG fear

Wapping new wave
offertalks ofmurders

'<T!>TiT«T"n~

Editor

The. leader of the Soda!
Democratic Party, Dr David
Owen, yesterday predicted a
hung Parliament after the next
election, and pledged that the
Alliance would vote against
any Queen's Speech sot nego-
tiated with the SDP and
Liberals.

. . .The Alliance would be will-

ing to talk about coalition with
whichever party got the most
votes and was quite prepared
to risk forcing a second elec-
tion, he told the SDP con-
ference at Harrogate.

*

Dr Owen gave a warning;
that there would be dire
electoral consequences if La-
bour or the Conservatives did
a “shabby deal” to Jet the
other govern as a minority.
He accused the Govern-

ment of launching a cynical
pre-election boom and said
that the Conservatives had
foiled to .cure a deep-seated
economic decline.

Dr Owen signalled his
intention to make taxation a
central issue at the next elec-

tion by emblazoning his faith

in the SDFs controversial
plan to merge Britain’s tax-

ation and social security sys-

tems, which has yet to be
agreed in detail with the

Liberals.

In a' speech remarkably
devoid of rhetorical flourish Mrs Thatcher ou the turretof
fora leader sending his troops a British Army base in Wes
into an election campaign. Dr
Owen insisted that the right to a
grow rich in Britain had to be I |lGC|CfPl*
balanced by the duty to end -I.i9tl.i3 1-V/M.
poverty.

.

_
' # _ . __

He declared that he relished 1* l tf'r ri
the prospect of making tax an 1 1 1

1

j/ilr
important election issue, and O •

^
claimed that the Tory Party From Michael Hornsby, Kin
underestimates the con- _ .

science ofthe British people". The number ofgold miners

The SDP leader has thus confirmed lolled in the fire

launched his party on a for- more than a mile underground

midablegamble, hoping that it ^lere °F Tuesday stood al 177-

can persuade the electorate of night. Another six still

thejustice ofa plan which, it is unaccounted for are assumed

admitted, will leave at least six <*ead-

miUion taxpayers worse jpg; The general manager ofthe

Reagan expels

25 Soviet

UN employees
From Chris Thomas, Washington

Mrs Thatcher ou the turretofa tank yesterday while visiting

a British Army base in West Germany. Details, page 20.

Disaster mine lost

high safety rating
From Michael Hornsby, Kinross gold mine, Transvaal

although iivjbtiuJd benefit as! Kinross

By/fim Jones -

Prist union leaders were

Sectarian killers Struck for

the second time in 24 hours
yesterday bringing fears that

last night considering whether paramilitary groups are
to recommend to members embarking on a new wave of

Daytime chat
how the huge
success ofan
American television

voxpop chat-show
is spawning a new
version this side

ofthe Atlantic

acceptance of an offer made
by News International aimed
at ending the eight-month
dispute over tiie company’s
move to Wapping.
Under the proposed settle-

ment discussed during 1'5

hours of talks on Tuesday
night, the company increased

its offer of compensation to

the printworkers from £50
million to almost £60 million.

tit-for-tat murders in North-
ern Ireland. .'

.

Masked Loyalist and i

Republican gangs have shot
dead three men in four days
and Loyalists have attempted
to murdera similarnumber in

the worst series of attacks

since the random retaliatory

killings ofthe mid-1970s.
Last night the RUC prom-

ised additional patroli and

many as 19ttHlion.
j

Conference reports 4
Leading article 15

Dr Owed was at pains to
point out that the tax plan
involves no increase in tax-

ation. It was merely a matter
of redistributing benefits and

Ofivier, admitted yesterday
that last year the mine was
stripped oftwo ofthe five stars

awarded during the previous
three years for its safety

record. Five stars is the top
safety rating.

He refused to say why the

mine had lost the two stars, as
this was “confidential in-

miners gold mining, during which
tie fire some 46,000 blacks are es-

ground timaied to have died,

at 177- The only worse mining
ix still accident in South Africa was
sumed in J 960 when 435 coal miners

were killed by a cavesin.

ofthe All but five of those killed

Kobus* wre—Wacks, according
-
10

-

allowances. He criticized:, the formation".
.

Tory record on taxation, say- Later MrCyril Ramaphosa,
ing that the average earner was general secretary of the black

paying more now in direct tax National Union of Mine-
than when MrsThatchercame workers, described the dis-

Bul the also company made- covert operations in mixed
it clear that the settlement areas of North Belfast, known

• There is £8,000 to be
won today in The Times
Portfolio Gold
competition because
there was no winner
yesterday.
• Portfolio list page 26; •

rides and how to play,

information service,

page 20.

Three killed in

Pyrenees crash
A British Army Air Corps

Lynx helicopter training with

a French mountain unit

crashed near Faillagouse in

the French Pyrenees yes-

terday, killing all three occu-

pants. the Ministry ofDefence
said. It did not name the dead,

men.

NatWest first
National Westminster Bank
yesterday announced plans to

become the first foreign bank

to issue shares on the New
York Stock Exchange mid is

applying for a US share listing

Details, page 21

N-test cash
The Australian Government
has agreed to pay compensa-

tion to fall-oiiT victims of

British nuclear tests and be-

lieves Britain will help pay for

a clean-upoftest sites Page II

Poly awards
A list of students awarded

first-class honours degrees by
the polytechnics is published

today 4

package would 'stand only if

union leaders agreed to

recommend acceptance ' to

members. And it said the offer

would be withdrawn unless it

was accepted by 6pm on
October 8.

The dispute started when
5,500 print workers were dis-

missed after going on strike.

Since then, the company

I

has published its four national

newspapers. The Times, The
Sunday Times* The Sun and
the News of the World at its

new high-technology plant at

Wapping, east London.
. The national executive

committee of the largest print

union, Sogat ’82, met yes-

terday to determine its atti-

tude to the package Executive

members will outline the pro-

1

posals to union officials in

Fleet Street today..

Union officials of the other

main print union, the Na-
tional Graphical Association,

will also be given details ofthe
company offer today.

Under the proposed settle-

ment. no dismissed worker
will be excluded from future

employment with the com-
pany, and future recruitment

will be based on merit, experi-

Continned on page 2°, col 4

as .the ‘killing ground,' follow-

ing the murder by the Prot-

esiant Action Force of
Raymond Mooney, a Roman
Catholic, who was abducted

|

and shot as he left a prayer

meeting.
Hours later, at hmdrtime

yesterday. Loyalist terrorists

shot dead Roy Webb, a Ro-
man Catholic from West
BetiasL

TwO masked men singled

out Mr Webb, aged 28, a single

man from West Belfast, in the
amusement arcade which he
owned in Southfield Market.
No-one immediately

to office.

The SDP leader believes

that Mrs Thatcher plaits to
stage a lax-cutting Budget next
year and that the Government
could recover sufficiently in

the opinion polls to launch a
spring election.

Reasoning that the Alliance

cannot beat the Government
in a tax-cutting contest, he is

prepared to pitch all in an
appeal to the better instincts of
the British people to make a
priority oftackling the poverty
ofaround 1 6 million people in

Britain today.
In a shorter assault, he

predicted that" Labour was
doomed to hit the submerged
iceberg ofthe "bitter neutralist

left".

aster as "completely un-
necessary” and said “more
precautionary measures shou-
ld have been taken".

The accident is the worst in

the 100 years of South African

Gencor. the Afrikaner-domi-
nated'Ttiining house which
owns the mine. The five

whites were two surveyors,
two ventilation officials and a
shift boss.

The number ofinjured was
put by the company at 235, 52
white and 183 black. Their
condition was said to be
satisfactory but this was diffi-

cult to verify as journalists

were initially prohibited by
the company from visiting

hospitals in the town of
Evander, 60 miles south-east
of Johannesburg, where the
mine is located. Many were
being treated for inhalation of
poisonous fumes.

Continued on page 2ft, col 1

Duarte’s peace mission
dismays Army chiefs

From Philip Jacobson, San Salvador

To the unconcealed dismay civil war that has claimed over

claimed responsibility for his fCjUTlOV W11IS*Wh hm the outlawed PAF •
T

.
J

death, but the outlawed PAF .

killed Mr Mooney in retali- Anatoly Karpov
atihn tor the Provisional TR A Seventeenth gam

pov won
game in

murderon Sunday ofa leading World
_
Chess Championship

Loyalist paramilitary figure in ^ Leningrad last night. Gary

North Belfast.

A Loyalist councillor, Mr
George Seawright, demanded
revenge for the murder of Mr
Bingham and nationalists

blame him for Loyalist attacks

on innocent Roman
Catholics.

The lolling ofMr Mooney, a

33 year old father of four.

Kasparov now needs 2Vt
points from the remaining
seven games to retain the title.

of his security chiefs^ -Presi-

dent Duarte appears deter-

mined to go ahead tomorrow
with his own peace mission
into the most dangerous re-

gion of El Salvador.

Angered by the collapse

earlier this week of talks

intended to lay the ground for

fresh negotiations with
Salvadorean guerrilla leaders,

Senor Duarte insists that be
will travel alone to the village

of Sesori.

With this - dramatic
demonstration of his own
commitment to ending the

50,000 lives, the President

intends to demonstrate that

the left-wing rebels “want only
a dialogue of conflict".

At the same lime, his pro-

posed visit to Sesori in the

middle of what amounts to a

free-fire zone for both sides,

seems to be a public rebuke to

his own Army High Com-
mand. The chief stumbling
block for the resumption of
peace talks was the Army’s flax

refusal to guarantee the safety

of guerrilla representatives by
withdrawing troops

Duarte profile, page 12

Pakistani boy wins a reprieve
By Peter Evans

Campaigners fighting to
keep Kiuiram Azad,.aged two.

occurred hours after thou- in Britain, have won a tem-
sands of Loyalists attended porary reprieve. Mr David
the funeral of Mr Bingham

Rugby case reprieve
David Bishop, the Ponty- capped by Wales agai

pool and Wales rugby player
who was jailed for four weeks
for punching an opponent,

had the sentence suspended
fora year by the Appeal Court
in London yesterday,

' '

The scrum hal£ who was

capped^ by Wales against ford, hear the outcome oftheir
Australia in 1984, isnow able application to adopt the boy.
to resume playing, subject U> He was adopted in Pakistan
any

.
decision of the Welsh by the couple, who cannot

Rugby Union’s disciplinary have children of their own.

Waddmgton, Minister ofState
at the Home Office, has
extended the boy's permission
to stay until Mr and Mrs
Abdul Khaliq, living in Brad-
ford, hear the outcome oftheir
application to adopt the boy.

'

He was adopted in Pakistan

committee which meets to-
f

They have applied to adopt.

David Hands, page 40
the boy under English law but
the process is expected to take

another five months.
Mr Waddingion said his

decision was made “in the
light of the breakdown of theSenis which had been

rith Mr and Mrs
r Mrs Khaliq and the

boy to"return to Pakistan.”

In a letter to Mr Max
Madden, Labour MP for

Bradfoid West, Mr Wadding-
ton said the difficulties' in the

case would never have arisen

if Mr and Mrs Khaliq bad
applied for entry clearance in

the proper way.

. Earlier yesterday, Mr Mad-
den calledon Mrs Thatcher to

dismiss Mr Waddingion over
the affair. He said that last

July the immigration service

threatened to remove the
child forcibly.

He accused MrWaddington
ofeither misleading the public
or making statements without
knowing the full facts.

MrAbdul Khaliq said: “It is

a great relief particularly for

my wife, but we shall not be
really happy until permission
is given for the boy to remain
“ Ever since the immigra-

tion authorities served us with
the notice that our son had to

leave. life has been like helL”

Pat Phoenix dies, with new husband at bedside
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Pat Phoenix: fiery redhead
.

ByAIan Hamilton

- Pat Phoenix, the actress

who played Elsie Tanner in

Coronation Street, died in a

Manchesterhospital early yes-

terday. aged 62/Miss Phoenix,

who smoked 60 cigarettes a

day.was recently diagnosed as

sumring from lung cancer.

A spokesman for the

Alexandra Hospital at

: Cheadle, where Miss Phoenix

wasadmitted three-weeks ago,

said the actress had died at

8.45am, without pain. An-
thony Booth, the actor whom

:

she married in her hospital

room last week, was at her
bedside.

Her marriage, conducted m"
private at her bedside by a
Liverpool Roman Catholic
priest who administered the
last rites at the same time,

received huge coverage in the

popular press.

Granada Television showed
a half-hour tribute to her
immediately after last night’s

episode of the immensely
popular serial. The Elsie Tan-
ner character was written out
of the script three years ago.

An Irish redhead with a
personality and private life to

rival, her fictional role. Miss
Pboenix freely admitted to
being the illegitimatedaughter
of a bigamist. She was a
jobbing repertory actress until

chosen for the fust episode of
Coronation Street in I960.
Both on screen and in

reality she was married three
times. Fiction and feet co-

incided when she took as her
second husband the actor
* uuu uiuwiuiig, (V WUVIU
was married in the script
Mr David Plowright; Gran-

ada managing director, yes-
terday described Miss
Phoenixas “a star, and one of

the great pros of British show
business.

.
Mr Tony Warren, who cre-

ated the character, said: “Pat
Phoenix had star quality. She
could convince an audience
that not only did they know
her but that she was talking

directly to them."
Only when Miss Phoenix

left the series, in fiction to
many an old flame and run a
ww * V» AM

because of an argument over
her contract, did the BBC daze
launch its rival serial East-
Enders,

Obituary, page 18

The Reagan Administra-
tion, still smarting over the

spying charges levelled against

Mr Nicholas Daniloff, yes-

terday ordered 25 employees
of the Soviet mission at the

United Nations in New York
to leave by October 1.

The State Department in-

sisted that the move was not
connected to the case of Mr
Daniloff. an American
journalist still detained in

Moscow, but dearly its timing
is meant to demonstrate
Washington's continued out-
rage and insistence that he be
allowed to return to the US.
The announcement came

two days before critical talks

open in Washington between
Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the So-
viet Foreign Minister, to ex-

plore the prospects for a super-
power summit meeting.
The Reagan Administration

is under strong right-wing

pressure to take a tougher
stand over the Daniloff affair

and not to bold a summit
meeting unless be is allowed
to return home soon.

Yesterday's move was ev-
idently designed to assauge
right-wing critics while at the

same time not disruptingsum-
mit preparations, at least for

the present.

Last March the US, accus-
ing a large number of Soviet
mission personnel at the UN
of increased spying activities

against the United States,

announced that the Soviet
mission must be reduced by
I OS employees.
The cuts ordered yesterday

represent a first increment
from 275-250, which the US
expects to be followed by
similar increments overa two-
year period, reducing the mis-
sion to 170.

The Soviet Union has at-

tacked the legality of the

order.

Mr Bernard Kalb, the Suite

Department’s chief spokes-
man, said: “The Soviet mis-
sion has rebuffed repeated US
requests to co-operate in im-
plementing the necessary
reductions by advising us
which positions would be
eliminated to achieve the
ceilings established. As a re-

sult. the US has been obliged

to take steps of its own to

ensure compliance."
• Shultz agenda: The Reagan
Administration has said that

the case of Mr Daniloff.

Moscow correspondent of the
weekly magazine US News dE

World Report, would be at the
lop of Mr Shultz's agenda
(Reuters reports).

Mr Shultz said yesterday
that the Administration will

“do more than just scream"
about the continued detention
ofthe reporter, and that it had
a plan of action.

At the same lime admin-
istration officials said that
President Reagan would
retaliate and that the move
was imminent. They had
pointed to today's State

Department announcement as
the first step.

The Administration agreed
with Moscow last week to the

simultaneous release from
prison ofMr Daniloff and Mr
Gennady Zakharov, a Soviet
UN employee, who arc now in

the custody of their ambas-
sadors pending trial on the spy
charges.

US officials say they believe

Mr Daniloff is innocenL
Asked why the order to cut

the Soviet mission had come
two days before the Shultz-

Shevardnadze talks, Mr Kalb
said: “We saw no reason to
wait till after."

Pound hits record
lowfgainst marie

By Darid Smith, Economics Correspondent
The pound fell sharply yes-

terday, dropping below three
marks for the first time. The
Bank ofEngland stepped in to
limit sterling's decline.

The pound fell by three

pfennigs to DM2L9920. and
the sterling index dropped by
0.6 to 70.3, its lowest since

Ftebruary 1985 when the

pound almost suffered one-to-

one parity with the dollar.

Yesterday, the pound closed

at a steady $1.4755.

Dealers said the Bank of
England moved in to steady
the pound yesterday morning,
but that the size of the
intervention was not great.

Earlier this month, the Bank
raised 54 billion on the inter-

national capital markets to
boost Britain's gold and for-

eign currency reserves.

The pound was hit by
renewed uncertainties over oil

prices, with the price ofBrent
crude oil for delivery this

month below $13.50 a barrel
Herr Kari Otto Pochl. the
president ofthe West German
central bank, repeated his
earlier determination not to
cut German interest rates.

Sterling's lower level is not
- yet providing a sufficient

boost to industry. There was a
freak 3.4 per cent rise in

industrial output in July, as
North Sea production picked
up from summer repair shut-
downs. Manufacturing output
rose by 0.9 per cent. Produc-
tion trends remained flat.

The pound's fall did not
upset the stock market. The
FT 30-share index rose by 13
points to 1,275.2.

Kenneth Fleet, page 23
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MPs call for

community
compensation
for dump sites

By Hugh Clayton, {jmronmtat CorrespondentBy Hugh Clayton, Env

A call for compensation
through the rates for house-
holders who bad unwelcome
public installations built near
them was made yesterday by

cause it often took fartoo long

to produce results and because

it offered too many loopholes

for frivolous users.

Sir Hugh said that if the

ment, which brushed aside

objections by the Govern-
ment
Nuclear waste dumps were

given as an example by Sir

Hugh Rossi. Conservative
chairman ofthe committee.

Sir Hugh isaid that
compensation was a principle

that had been rejected. "It is

one that we reiterate and will

continue to reiterate.” The
suggestion was a part of a
massive reform of the plan-
ning inquiry system proposed
by the select committee, after

an investigation that began
last January.

All rates charged to the

owners of installations judged
unwelcome but necessary
should be paid to the local

community. Sir Hugh said.

That could be done by leaving

them out of government
calculations ofrate income for

the area.

If adopted, the proposal

would mean that the rates

paid on the Government's
planned inland nuclear waste

dump would go to villagers

near by, and not to the cbunty
council. They would afro be

left out of the Government's
calculation of rate income for

the county.

The select committee pro-

posed detailed reform of the
planning inquiry system be-

‘Shut all

N-plants’

demand
By Pearce Wright :

|

Science Editor

The Greenpeace environ-
j

mental group yesterday de-
;

manded that all Bntain’s i

atomic power stations should

be closed down between 1988:

and 1991
The proposal was immedi-

ately attacked by the Central

Electricity Generating Board

(CEG8) as “impracticableand
|

irresponsible".

The Greenpeace proposal is

based on a study by Dr Mark
Barrett and Dr Francois

Nectoux, of Earth Resources

Research, an independent ad-
visory service.

Its research estimated the

increased use of coal, oil, gas

and energy conservation in a
non-nuclear Britain.The main
power source would be two
large new coal-fired stations to

come into operation in 1995.

and a smaller coal-fired Com-
bined Heat and Power station.

In addition. 15 stations using

large gas turbines would be
ordered.

Mr Colin Hines, of
Greenpeace, said: “Lessons

learnt coping with electricity

supply during die miners'

strike can obviously be put to

use for the non-nuclear goaL"

Mr John Baker, CEGB cor-

porate managing director,

said: “If there was a political

decision to phase out nuclear

power in Britain it would take

at least 20 years to achieve."

He said: “The proposal is

ludicrous in terms of running
an electricity supply system

be built under present plan-

ning rules. “Just imagine what

it would mean in terms of

public inquiries and com-
pulsory purchase orders in

I986T he said.

There was a case fora two-

tier planning inquiry when
questions of national policy

were involved, he said. "Hie

present system of arguing

about national policy at focal

inquiries was not working.

No room
at the

Inns for

barristers
By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs

Correspondent

The severe shortage, of

barristers' chambers m Lon-

don has led the ter Council

and Senate to appoint its owa

estate agent to encoui^te

Third set

of naval

secrets

found
The Ministry of Defence

yesterday investigated a third

discovery by a member of the

public of sensitive Royal

Navy papers. .

This time confidential

documents on the disposal of

low-ievcl nuclear waste were

found stuffed at the back of a

Protesters i

Health nod

the four Inns ofCourt.

The unprecedented move

is pan of a campaign to

expand the Bar'saccommoda-

tion beyond traditional

stamping grounds within a

quarter ofa mile ofthe Royal

Courts of Justice in the

Strand. . .

Mr Justice Hirst, chairman

of the Senate’s accommoda-

^ __ . - tion committee, describes the

hospital cute in Liverpool greeting Mre Edwin* Cmrie, thengw Undrt-Secretary at the Department of situation now as critical.

Security, when she accompanied Mr Norman Fowleryesterday to a meeting in the city with 14 regional The Bar Council and Senate

risters to find rooms outside I giing cabinet bought from a

health authority

and national policy ought to

be established before the focal

inquiry started.

The select committee pro-

posed public finding of vol-

untary organizations which
gave evidence at inquiry hear-

ings about government policy.

“It will not be easy to devise

a policy that will satisfy

everyone," the select commit-
tee said.

The British Road Federa-

tion said that it was ironic the

select committee's call for

quicker public inquiries had

been published when the

record for the longest road

inquiry in Britain wasabout to

be broken.

The east London river

crossing hearing into a route

to relieve traffic congestion

across the Thames will reach

its I43rd day today, and is

expected to last until the end
ofthe year.

Neutrons
‘can fight

terrorism’
By Harvey Elliott

Air Correspondent

Beams of potentially lethal

radiation are being considered

as a new weapon in the fight

against terrorism in the air.

Two US companies have
been experimenting with a
system which would bombard
luggage and cargo with neu-
trons. The atomic structure of
the contents' would then be-

come excited and give off

gamma rays which can be

Queen to

see sights

of China
By Alan Hamilton

The Queen will stray far

from the well-trodden tourist

route next month when she
risks die People's Republic of

China on what is likely to be
i one of Urn most unusual and
i spectacular overseas state ris-

|

its of her 34-year reign.

Brief details of her itinerary

released by fh** rhh«w
authorities yesterday disclose

that as well as visiting several

of China's biggest cities and
best-known sights, she will

make a kmg detour to the far

south-west to the provincial
capital of Kunming. Hie re-

gion is dose to Laos, Vietnam
and Burma, and has been

indoded became it is one of
flrinp’g HMwt ethwlrally mired

areas.

The Qneen, accompanied by
theDuke ofEdinburgh and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Sec-

retary, wfl] visit the city's

institute of Nationalities and
will see several cultural dis-

plays. Few visiters on China's

booming tourist trail penetrate
so far into the hinterlandofthe
country.

One ofthe highlights will be
thewdcoming ceremony being

prepared for her by Chinese

leaders in Tea An Min
Square, the huge plaza m the

centre of Peking which once

echoed to the mass rallies of

Chairman Mho.

The Queen wQl have infor-

mal talks with Chinese politi-w . . a" _ f uuu nun VyUuawrv pwu
amdysed for the presence of

leaders in theGreat HaJl of
explosives or weapons.

Details of the new anti-

terror device, which could not

be used to check passengers,

are disclosed in a new edition

ofJane’s Airport Equipment

Mr David Rider, the editor,

claims that Westinghouse in

Pittsburgh and Science
Applications International in
California are working on a
thermal neutron activator

with funds provided by the
Federal Aviation
Administration.

Mr Rider says: “The system
is in the prototype phase and
is expected to be in production
next year." He gives a warning
that the device wQl be expen-
sive and can never guarantee

to prevent terrorism.

Most equipment for screen-

ing passengers is capable only

of detecting metallic objects

and the new generation of
plastic pistols is unlikely to

sound an alarm.

Jane’s Airport Equipment 1986-
87 (Jane's Publishing Company
Ltd: £72).

...and the cheap treatment
of liver failure

Injection of Dextran beads coated with collagen

could offer a cheap and simple alternative

to human whole liver transplants.

Another fink you may have missed between

the purely academic and the sternly economic.

Read New Scientist. Make the connection.

Who said purely academic?

newscientist
Today and every Thursday

Pay settlements

Gall to end the ‘going rate’

the People, and later visit the

Forbidden City, former palace

of the emperors.

Also included in her itin-

erary are visits to the Great

Wall and Ming tombs, both a
short distance from the cap-

ital, and a flight to see one of

the great archaeological

discoveries of the centmy, the

buried terracotta army near

the central Chinese dty of
Xian. Viste to the big cities of
Shanghai and Canton will

indndeat least one walkabOBt.

An invitation for the Qneen
to visit China has been
omstnnding for several years,

but was considered politically

possible only after Britain and
China had readied agreement
on the handover of Hoag
Kong, achieved at talks in

Peking Id 1984.

After her six-day visit to the
mainland, the ffist by a British

monarch, the Qneen mil sail

from Canton on the Royal
Yacht Britannia for a two-day
visit to Hong Kong.

The Government yesterday

stepped, up its war of words
over the coming round ofpay
settlementswhen Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Minister for Employ-
ment, demanded an end to the
traditional notion of the “go-
ing rate" for workers’ wage
packets.

He was speaking after

nearly a million local govern-
ment manual workers had
been offereda 6.7 per cent pay

1 rise— well above the inflation

,

level of 2.4 percent
~ Ministers are becoming
increasingly alarmed at the

prospect of a winter wages
explosion destroying then-

hopes of a foil in unemploy-
ment next year and shattering

a key plank in their election-

winning strategy.

Mr Clarke, speaking on
BBC Radio 4, condemned the

local government deal as ir-

responsible and said it must
not set a precedent for claims

from other workers.

“It mustn’t be imitated

again ... The going rate must
be brought to an end because

it means pricingpeople out of

jobs and making it more
difficult to get Ihc un-

employed intojobs.

“We have got to make sure

that other people have rises

which reflect the rate of infla-

tion, the foci that they don't

need pay rises to maintain
their living standards, and are

actually rewards for better

performance, profitability and
higher productivity.

“That’s how we've all got to

earn more pay."

Mr Clarke said that after

last year's 8.1 percent riseand

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

lay a cut in taxation, the local private firms, so jeopardizing

•ds government workers now emofoyment. he said.government workers now
earningbetween £83 and05 a
week did not need a signifi-

cant rise to maintain their

standard of living.

“What they have done is to

negotiate a level of pay settle-

ment which is reckless in its

effect on rates, reckless about
theirown jobs and simply not

justified.

The resultant rate rises

-would increase the burden on

employment, be said.

Mr Nigd Lawson, the

Chancellor, has spoken about
levels ofpay settlements three .

times in the past two weeks,

and the local government deal
was also denounced by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary

,

ofState for Environment.
Ministers will be watching

the outcome of settlements

which cover 52.000 gas work-
ers and 167,500 people in the

mining industry.

Local deals could lead

to increase in rates

have appointed Mr Robert

West, of De Groot Colli*,jo
advise barristers and help

them to find suitable premises

at discounted rates of com-
mission. . .

Much accommodation used

by barristers might have a

“nice atmosphere" but it did

not have even such basics as

central heating or a lift up to

rooms on a fourth floor, Mr
West said. Many barristers

share rooms and even desks.

In a modern building, the

rents might be higher but that

was more than offset by good

heatingr lighting, air con-

ditioning and acoustic tiling.

One option is to .
find a

commercial property devel-

oper prepared to convert large

premises for use by several

sec of chambers, such as in

Birmingham, at Fountain

Court.
Alternatively, sets ofcham-

bers are being encouraged to

buy units of 3.000 to 4,000

sauare feet, which should be

government surplus store in

rX^frotn 1969-72. they

detailed levels of radtauon

emitted from ministry refuse

and disclosed the safety

checks made before the rub-

bish was sealed in concrete

drums and dumped. probaWy

at sea. _

The discovery came after

secret papers detailing Navy

cuts were found on a towpaih

near Reading. Berkshire, and

documents were picked up on

a diffiop at Sandown on the

Isle of Wight-

The latest papers were

banded to MrJohn Knight, an
anti-nuclear campaigner, who
sa frt they would help the

movement discover where
radioactive material was
dumped.

Boxers face

fracas charge
A former British boxing
champion and an amateur
boxer were remanded on bail

for a month yesterday, when
they appeared separately be-

fore magistrates at Newport,
Gwent.
David Pearce, aged 27, who

once held the heavyweight

title, and Andrew Gerranl,

aged 23, will appear again on
October 15 to answer charges

tion described as a n
the town on Tuesday.

The Government's recom-
mendation that local councils

negotiate pay levels with their

staffmight lead to higher rates
rather than the lower ones

sought by ministers, some
council leaders said yesterday.

Several coondb in the

Soath-east are locked into

national pay agreements
which made it hard to recruit

key technical staff who could
fnwawwi much higher pay in

the private sector. Freedom
from national pay agreements
would enable councils to hid

against private-sector salary

packages.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec-

retaryofState for the Earirow-
meat, said that coanrib which
coaid not meet the 6.7 per cent

pay rise agreed for a million

council manual workers on
Taesday night could negotiate
local settfementi “which re-

flect there ability to pay”.

His officials conceded yes-

terday flat such focal bargain-

ing would he unprecedented.

But the national pay awards
negotiated cm behalf of coun-

cils under the Local Authori-

ties Conditions of Service

Advisory Board (Lacsab) were

not binding on them.
Conservative-led Berkshire

County Council said yesterday

that it could cover the O
million cost ofthe 6.7 per ceat
award to manual workers.

Conservative Buckingham-
shire said that the 6.7 per cent

could make it hard to meet
other pay rises later in the

present negotiating round.

The 6.7 per cent award was
defended by Mr Jack Layden,
chairman oftheAssociation of

Metropolitan Authorities,who
said thatcouncO manual work-
ers had fallen behind other

groups. “The people who
benefit from this award in-

clude some oT the worst-paid

workers in the land."

within the renting ability of TT • . » i
specialist sets ofchambers and JblCrOlU lTUU

;
also those in common law. . , ^ i

1 “The Bar, along with other jg} rCStSUT0U
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^ station’s four generators
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By Oire Political Reporter Jobs ‘common
nicy’s cam- nity care given its cost advan- fflarfcftt* nlflll
t rigour in tages over big hospitals and . _ .
plans bore institutions. A scheme tor a common
ben Mr Mi- But he said: “Reported cost market” in professional

the party’s differentials in existing Qualifications throughout the

i, pledged a schemesdo vary considerably, European Economic Commu-
ney drive in and I do stress very strongly ® backed today in a

Rooker spells out
housing scheme
By Philip Webster, ChiefPolitical Correspondent

Strongnew powers designed
to give council tenants the

right to take over the manage-
ment of their estates from
local authorities would be
given by a Labour govern-

ment, Mr Jeffrey Rooker, the

party’s housing spokesman,
promised last night

In a speech which showed
that the LabourShadow Cabi-
net is ready to meet head-on
the criticism from some local

authority bousing chairmen
over the party’s council hous-
ing policy, Mr Rookertold the
officers that they had nothing
to fear from giving tenants
control.

Under Labour’s plans ten-

ants would be given the choice
between simple participation

and consultation rights or full

control through management
cooperatives.

The emphasis given by'Mr
Rooker to strong tenant
management rights has upset
the Labour-controlled Associ-
ation of Metropolitan
Authorities and council bous-
ing chairmen.

Taken along with the de-
cision last year to change
Labour policy to give council
tenants the right to buy, Mr
Rooker and the Shadow Cabi-
net are being accused of
weakening the case forcouncil

housing. The unspoken reason
appears to be fear that the

policies would reduce their

own power.

.
But Mr Rooter’s comments

-are fully in line with Labour

policy as set out in its docu-
ment Homes for the Future
and approved at last year’s

conference. -

Last night he ser out
Labour’s plans in a speech to

residents on a large council

estate in his Birmingham
constituency.

Mr Rooker said thatLabour
would provide rights for ten-

ants to control their home
environment, a change of
direction to give tenants the

same freedom and control

over their homes as owners
bad.

He emphasized that
Labour’s target was that peo-

i

pie were well-housed in a
home oftheir choice at a price

they could afford; people
would decide to rent or buy
from free choice.

In remarks directed at

doubting Labour authorities,

Mr Rooker said dial manage-
ment'by tenants did not mean
that they themselves would
have to deal with the complex
housing issues that only pro-
fessionally qualified staff

could deal with. “Therefore
'officers’ job satisfaction and
enrichment will be bound to
follow,” he said . .

Under Labour's plans ten-
ants will have rights to be
involved in all derisionsabout
new developments, have ac-
cess to allocation and transfer

systems and with safeguards,

to their own files ut the
housing departments.

Mr Roy Hatlersley’s cam-
paign for greater rigour in

Labour spending plans bore
fruit yesterday when Mr Mi-
chad Meacher, the party’s

health spokesman, pledged a
new value-for-money drive in

community case.

Mr Meacher, who was car-

peted by Labour’s shadow
chancellor in the summer for
making extravagant commit-
ments, said that under Labour
a watchdog body would be set

up to monitor the costs and
effectiveness of schemes
aimed at asproving services

for the old the mentally and
physically handicapped and
children with special needs.

MrMeacher told theannual
conference of the Association

Meacher’s ‘value

for money’ NHS

market' professional

t
estifications throughout the
uropean Economic Commu-

nity is backed today in a
that a rigorous system of reP°r* from the House of

evaluation must be built into Lords select committee on the

afl new and current service _
development, preferably car- But after consultations with

ried out by a body indepodent *50 British professional bod-
of its administration." tes the report concludes that

Mr Hattersley has been the EECs deadline of 1 992 for

workinghard to dispel charges recognition ofcommon qual-

thai his party would take a ifications is impossible.

«u4proach “ puWic
Cheque fraud

Mr Meacher echoed this j *
tough approach when he casti- CBS6 OTOBDCQ
gated the Government for , * . _
failing to undertake a thor- I.^Shai?"H™1

.

a
f®"?nunus u uikihuim; a tnor

alleged to have been involved
in a £26.8 million inter-
national fraud was withdrawn
at Horseferry Road Mag-
istrates Court yesterday.
Mr Jamaluddin Khan, aged

52 and unemployed, of Dray-
ton Road. Harlesden, north-
west London, had been
accused of dishonestly ban-

Lords force extra time
on investment Bill

The Government has been
forced to give the Rouse of
Lords more time to deal with
the Financial Services Bill to
ward off the threat of losing

the whole measure (Sheila

Gunn writes).

But Opposition peers said

Raring press

Losses mount in battle for readers
Losses are mounting on

both sides in the contest

I betweenMr RobertMaxwell's

I

Sporting Lift, the traditional

|

daily newspaper of racing

followers, and the RaringPost,
backed by Sheikh Moham-
mad Maktoum of Dubai.

The Redag Post, whose

drariation is less than ban
that off its rival, has worked its

way through abort £6 ntiDion

since April and is said to need

several ynlUinn poinds of

added investment to continue.

Sporting Life, bruised by the

competition, is selling less

advertising this year warn it

did in 1985, and is believed to

have lost abort £5 mfltfo so

for tins year.

But nertherappearsready Bo

concede defeat Both pobHsb-
ers see the British raringscene
offering forge scope . for

growth, and the smtiving pa-
pa- in a position to collect a
rich prize.

On current form, tire

favourite fa Sporting Lift.

Established in 1859, the
broadsheet paper appear? to

be working its way out of its

industrial troubles and adjust-

ing to the more of its printing

from the Mirror Group's
presses in High Holborn to

contract printers outside Lon-
don. Gradation setarecord is
August at 86,791 copies a day.

But the paper has been hurt
financially by the compctitiou.
Wbea the Kodag Post was
launched in April as a hlgh-

The House of Lords will dling stolen goods by assistingnow have three days next in the disposal orUS Treasurymonth to debate an estimated cheques.
J

600 new amendments. The o , . „
Bill sets up the Securities and rSCPrfirarv fftlk
InvestmentsBoard, which will • • , ,

J Attala

oversee the conduct ofinvest- |T1 lOD BlPil
ment business.

The Department of Trade * a year secretary

tech colour te&foid, the Sport-
\

tag Life had to knock 15p off

its price to match the Post’s

'

25p cover price. The Redag
\

Post *4a™« to be dose to its
1

circulation target of 50,000
j

copiesaday, and hassiphoned

some advertising from the

;

Sporting Life by aggressive

discounting off its ratecard.

“We've made a good start

and we're poised mi tireheels

of the leader," Mr Graham
Rock, editor of the Radas
Post^ said. “Off stamina wm
surprise people."

To improve its competitive
|

position. SportiagUfe» plan-
|

ni«y to shift Its printing to a
new press that will allow it to

producenewspaperswithmore

yesterday; that tiiey 'are pro- The Department of Trade £ f
4®-0

?
0 a 7ear secretary

pared to jeopardize the BUI if and Industry denied that the
^ raked details of a secret

all their fears about the pro- Bill had been “rewritten". The which directors
posed self-regulation of Government was detnonsftrai- P' .Pf

5* fr™* used to pay for
investment business are not ing its concern for investors

hoft?ays was fairly dismissal,
allayed. and those in the industry, • ***. tndusii ia! tribunal report

• - said yesterday.

Mass walkout Hill soutbS^Lon^

for readers at artificial
j

ere, of Film Financ^aolSiI ttor readers ~
Afl 300 workers at a factory 5*

which makes artificial lSE
ousted from the boardLp.

were dismissed when they CrrPPIl hsmlr
stagedan "unofficial walkout”
over the dismissal of four S^ben Flanagan, ofRich-
colleagues, the company said P*

0®? Road> Highbury, north
yesterday- London, who admitted paint-
The wwkers at the J.E

Hanger factory m Roe-
bein« refused a business loan,

hampton, south-west London, a six-month sen-
walked out on Tuesday after

lence- suspended for 12
four staff members set im a ?onlhs- « Southwark Crown
picket and called on their

'-ourL yesterday.
colleagues to stop overtime
work in protestat productivity
proposals.

Dr James Hiddieston, the
company's managing director
said the workers had been
consulted about the prod-
uctivity scheme, which was ***
under discussion

London, who admitted paint-

ELaj2?!TeraldP1** after
being refused a business loan,
was gnrcn a six-month sen-
tence. suspended for 12
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Report confirms strong

areas and poor health

.. t t

Fresh evidence that un-
employment and deprivation
is closely linked with ill health
is contained in a report focus-
mg on the North-cast.

"Hie report, by Bristol
University, backs up the find-
ings in a 1980 report by Sir
Douglas Black, former chief
scientist at the Department of
Health and Social Security.

.

The new study, commis-
sioned by the Northern Re-
gional Health Authority in
678 local government wards,
shows a consistent correlation
between poor hgalth and so-
cial inequality

.

The Black report showed
the same link but Mr Patrick
Jenkin, then Secretary ofStale
for Social Services, dismissed
its 37 recommendations as too
cosily to implement.

Professor Peter Townsend,
one of the Black report au-
thors, carried out the latest
study. His report claims that
nearly 1.500 deaths per
annum in the region could be
blamed on deprivation.

Ifpopulations in wards with
the poorest health bad enjoyed
the health experienced by

By Jill Sherman

those with the best health, both chemical and metallixr-
13.800 fewer people would seal plants atone the estuary,
have been permanently sick or Further scientific studies
disabled, a drop of64 per cent, should be undertaken to see if

It measures health on of- this explains the relatively
ficial figures for premature high levels of mortality.”
deaths, disablement and tow The British Medical Associ-
weigbt births. Deprivation is ation yesterday urged mm-',
measured on unemployment, isters to act on the report,
home ownership, car owner- The Department of Health !

ship and overcrowding. said
.
that ministers awaited i

Professor Townsend said with interest the response of
yesterday: “The report has other researchers. “We would
major implications for health not deny that there may be
policy. The Government links between social depriva-
needs to look outside the lion and ill health. But we do
DHSS and address the wider not think that the nature of
Issues ofbad working, housing these links has been made
and environmental conditions clear. Whether inequality ofiO
and low income, leading to a health is increasing is a matter
low standard of diet, healing ofsome dispute.”
and clothing.' Mr Douglas Hague, north-
He said that the survey era health region general man-

identified some areas where ager, who commissioned the
the health levels were even report, said that the region
lower than would'be expected would need to reassess its

given the profile ofthe papula- allocation ofresources in rela-
tion. in these areas, such as tton to the report, and hoped
Easmgton in south Tees, he that the Government would
called for a special inquiry do the same,
into the effects of environ- But he emphasized the need
mental pollution. for greater co-operation be-
“South Tees is plagued with tween local authorities and

problems of pollution from health authorities.

Easmgton in south Tees, he
called for a special inquiry
into the effects of environ-
mental pollution.

“South Tees is plagued with
problems of pollution from

The Princess of Wales at the Wembley Conference Centre.

Over-eating clue

to breast cancer
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Young girls would grow up
to be much less at risk from
breast cancer if their parents
encouraged them to eat less

tion was as late as 18 or 19
years, had much lower rates of
breast cancer than women in

the west But when Japanese
food and lake more exercise, a girls settled in Hawaii and
leading specialist said adopted western lifestyles.
yesterday.

Girls who had their first

period at the age of 14 or 15
were 40 per cent less likely to

they began having periods
much earlier and had a much
higher rale of the disease.

Studies of female athletes

Big rise in

pilgrim
tOUr trade A swept-back “Duck's A shorter, sleeker, style

By Derek Harris Anatomy* on the neck. reminiscent of the fifties.

JSSTS? fSXt Princess sports new
hairstyle for designers

subsidiary which claims to be _ . .
o

A shorter, sleeker, style

reminiscent of the fifties.

develop this type of cancer showed that exercise reduced
than girls who began to men- the frequency of periods as
struate at 12 years, and food
was the important link in the

well as their onset.

Breast cancer is the most
onset of mmstnatidn, Ptofes- common cancer in women,
sor Malcolm Pike, of the causing about 14,500 deaths a
Imperial Cancer Research year in Britain.
Fund, said.

“We are not telling girls to
be Vogue models or scare-

a ne
^
s c2“*re

5S^ei!
Lo?-

crows But having a child ,

I£R£5p?k'

clean her plate at every meal-
time seems very silly. ° ân

l
'

Skinnyness is not a problem in .

he K
'

our society, but obesity is,” he
conlnbuIor-

said.

Research showed.tbat Chi-
The book, edited by L.M.'

Franks and N.Teich, is pub-
nese and Japanese women, in’ lished by Oxford University

whom the start of menstrua- Press, price £15.

Fewer babies
for single

teenagers
The number ofbabies born

to unmarried teenage mothers
in 1984 was almost half the

figure for 1970 but abortions
in Lhai same period rose, a
family planning advice group
said yesterday.

The annual report of the

Brook Advisory Centres said

that in 1984 out of 1,000
unmarried teenage girls aged
between 15 and 19 almost 40
gave birth, compared with
more than 71 per 1,000 in

1970.

The drop was matched by
their conception rate, which
fell from 8Z4 per 1,000 in

1970 to 59.9 in 1984.

The group said that un-
wanted teenage pregnancies

were being successfully
combatted by improved sex

education and a wider use of

contraceptives, but women
aged between 16 and 19 had
more than half of late

abortions.

From 1973 to 1984 the

abortion rate jumped from
almost 11 for every 1,000

teenage girls to 20.

Concern over

babies in jail

with mothers
More than 100 babies were

received into prison during

the past year and 669 have
been bora there since 1975,

the Howard League for Penal

Reform said yesterday (Peter

Evans writes).

Pregnant women and
women with young children,

should not be sent to prison

unless it is essential for the

safety of the public, the league

says.

“Many of the women sent

to prison are there for minor
property offences, and their

children are made to suffer,”

Miss Frances Crook, the

league’s director, said.

Today’s issue ofthe league’s

magazine. Criminal Justice,

questions the morality and
effectiveness ofsending babies

to prison with their mother.

Dr Stewart Britten, a child

psychiatrist, says in another

article that long-term damage
is done to children separated

from their mothers in prison,

fostered and then returned to

the care of an unfamiliar

mother.

subsidiary which claims to be
market leader in the sector, is

budgeting for a 25 percent
increase in travellers next
yean

Inter-Church, often known
as “God's travel agent”, ex-
pects to send about 4500
people on pilgrimages this

year, more than two thirds of
them to the Holy Land. Next
year numbers are expected to

rise to about 5500.
New tours in its 1987 bro-

chure published yesterday in-

clude Bulgaria and China.

Mr Douglas Cady, general

manager of toter-Chorch, said

that terrorism scares earlier

this year slashedte bookings
for two months^ but demand
jumped subsequently.

Inter-Church . wants tq
widen, the appeal . of pB:^
grimages. In its first survey of

.

.
pilgrimage travellers' it found

that 39 per emit were over 65
and another 40 per cent were
aged between 45 and 65.

Mr Cody said: “Many peo-

ple leave it late before making
their trip of a lifetime. We
want to attract more in youn-

ger age brackets, probably the

young manieds primarily.”

The Princess of Wales met electronic play kits, a comput-
some of Britain's finest young erized aid for the disabled a
brains yesterday when she walking aid for blind children

presented prizes to winners in and an automatic table tennis

the Young Engineer for Brit- training machine,
ain 1986 competition at • A government-backed
Wembley. scheme for teachers and

Sporting a new hairstyle she businessmen to visit each

loured an exhibition of 50 other's place ofwork is threat-

engineering and technology ened with failure because too

projects, designed and pro- few executives can spare the

duced by 70 young people time tolake part (David Cross
aged between 12 and 19. from writes),

all over Britain. Mr Roger Lowans, the or-

Tite overall winner was gaoizer of the programme at
|

Matthew Barker, aged 16, of the Polytechnic of the South
"Edlington Comprehensive Bank,, said yesterday that it

School, Doncaster,
.

South had 'attracted; only one
Yorkshire, whose musd^

.
favourable response

stretching. . machine gained' * The course will- have to' be
him the covered title.

'
.. abandoned unless 10 exec

£

His Flex ^id machine is utivescan be foundby theend
designed/to help increase tbe^, of the.week.

suppleness, of athletes..Mat Mr Kenneth’;' Baker, ' Sec-
' 1 MrOTtoraup-.agreed thatm

dancers by-stretchingtheBam- - retaiy of State for. Education,' ’ tbe.cbmseuf giving the police

strings anid inner leg muscles. also took-businessmen to task ™ls*= infonnation he had hn-

Afler receiving a trophy he yesterday. They should “stop plicated innocent Irish dti-

was presented with a £1,250 griping” about falling educa-' zens. He also agreed that he

cheque for his school. tional standards and become had a long history of previous

Other winning projects in- school governors he told the convictions,

eluded; a design to help ruling council of the Confed- The trial was adjourned

yachtsmen role their sails, eration of British Industry. until today.

After receiving a trophy he
was presented with a £1,250
cheque for his school.

Other winning projects in-

cluded; a design to help

yachtsmen role their sails.

plicated innocent Irish citi-

zens. He also agreed tint he
had a long history of previous

convictions.

The trial was adjourned

until today.
i

’JgSSrjSSS^ Judgement in

5X733;*£3: plastic bullet

case reserved
travellers visit churcltes,

shrines and other places of

religious and cultural interest,

and meet with religious and
community leaders. That is

being done In Bulgaria and has
also been arranged in the

Soviet Union for a few private

parties. Inter-Chnrch may of-

fer trips to Russia in fotnre

brochures.

Holy Land torn- prices start

at £459 for seven days, but
eight nights at half-board can
bring the price down to £339.
The Holy Land prices are up
next year between 1 per cent

and 2 per cent compared with

the past season. Some other

prices have not risen, although
Italian tours will increase by
up to 5 per cent.

Pilgrimage tours in Britain

start at £159 for seven nights,

including excursions.

Judgement was reserved
yesterday until next week at

the trial of a policeman ac-

cused of manslaughter by
firing the plastic bullet which
killed Mr Sean Downes during
a demonstration in Belfast

Earlier, Mr Justice Hutton,
sitting at Belfast Crown Court,
was asked to stop the trial of
Nigel Hegarty, aged 28, an
RuC reservist based at

Carrickfergus, on the ground
that he had no case to answer.

The application was refused.

Mr Hegarty has denied the

unlawful killing of Mr
Downes, aged 22, who was hit

in the chest by a plastic bullet

outside Sinn Fern offices in

:

west Belfast on August 12,

1984.
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The arts

Big changes likely in theatre subsidy B
psSp?:

By Gavin Bell

Arts Correspondent

Radical changes in theatre

subsidy in England are ex-

pected" to be proposed in the

report of an independent in-

quiry. due to be published

next Wednesday.

A key recommendation will

be guidelines for the transfer

of productions from sub-

sidized to commercial the-

atres. to prevent any
repetition of the recent con-

troversy surrounding Sir Peter

Hall and Mr Trevor Nunn.

Sir Peterand MrNunn have

denied reports that they

amassed personal fortunes

from the commercial exploita-

tion ofsubsidized productions
of the National Theatre and
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany.
The inquiry, set up by the

Arts Council under* the
chairmanship of Sir Kenneth
Cork, announced last January

that one of its objectives was
“to investigate the use by
other organizations and media

of subsidized theatre product

and resources”.
Members of tbe committee

have been sworn to secrecy

pending publication of their

report. However, it has

emerged that they have pro- commercial sectors is de-
posed specific guidelines for scribed by theatre sources as a
ensuring that theatres sup- “free-for-all”, in which the

ported by taxpayers' money state-supported establish-
receive a fair return on the merits have to negotiate as
transfer of successful best they can with
productions. impresarios.

Sir Kenneth, who was ap- The inquiry is also believed
pointed vice-chairman of the to have proposed a “ration-

council last May, said shortly alization” ofthe system under

• ;• s

••

HUME NEWS

Informer
admits he
lied about
the IRA
By Michael HorsneQ

An IRA Informer who
tipped off the police about a
plot to bomb a pnhlk house in

Blackpool admitted yesterday

that he had Bed repeatedly to

Special Branch contacts.

Mr Raymond O’Connor,
aged 51, raid at the Central

Criminal Court that once he
had made contact, the officers

pot constant pressure on him
to provide inside Infonnation

on the Provisional IRA for

more titan two years and he
felt hehad to comply although
it meant idling lies.

Mr O’Connor was giving
evidence at the trial ofThomas
Maguire, aged 27, an alleged

IRA intelligence officer who
,

denies conspiring with Patrick

Magee and Patriot Murray to

cause explosions in the United
Kingdom between January
1982 and April 1983.

After Mr Maguire, a Dub-
liner with an address in Black-
pool, had allegedly recruited

Mr O'Connor into an IRA plot

to blow up the Eagle and Child 1

public house near an Army i

camp at Weetoa, he went to

tbe police because be could not
bear what was going on.

Under cross-examination by
Mr Michael Mansfield, for

Mr Maguire, Mr O'Cannor
said he regarded him as a son
but realized he was getting into

trouble.

He had met Mr Maguire's
mother, Muriel, in about 1970
when they worked at a cafe in

Blackpool and they lived to-

gether for more than 10 years
with her seven children. He
said: “I treated him as if he
were my own son. He was voy
polite, treated me with respect

and he was very fond of his

mother.”
Mr O'Connor said that he

and Mr Maguire used to talk

about Irish history when the
younger man came to Black-
pool during college holidays,

and agreed that he told him
the Weetoa camp was a base
for soldiers going to Northern
Ireland.

In January 1983, after

receiving a letter from Mr
Maguire, he went to the
Lancashire police but soon

began to give false
information.

Mr O'Connor said: “I was
pressured by the police. They
wanted results - and they
wanted them fast They were
interested in the implications,

of the letter. They wanted
more information. They were
mi my back almost mi a duly
basis.”

1 MrO’Cenhotagreed thatin

Moves to improve
aircraft safety

listed at inquest
By Peter Davenport

The Civil Aviation Author- als used in seats, cabin walls

iry has made 12 recommenda-
tions to improve aircraft

safety in the wake of the

Manchester air disaster, it was
disclosed yesterday. Many
have been implemented by
airlines and others, including

the provision ofsmoke hoods,
are under discussion.

The recommendations were
given yesterday to the inquest

on the 55 victims by Mr
Ronald Ashford, the

and ceilings.

8. Oxygen bottles carried for

medicinal purposes to be
equipped with a pressure re-

lease system to prevent their

explosion in a fire.

9. Aisle width near galley

areas at the front of aircraft

improved for easier access to
exit doors.

10. Airlines asked to suggest
ways of improving the vision

of seated cabin crew into

authority’s director general of passenger areas so that they
air worthiness.

Six ofthe recommendations
deal with improvements to

passenger evacuation from a
smoke-filled aircraft

1. A revised airworthiness

directive to airlines to initiate

more frequent and sophis-

ticated checks on Boeing 737s
with Pratt and Witney JT8D
engines to detect cracks in the

combustion chamber cans,

similar to those which led to

the Manchester disaster.

2. Modifications, already

carried out by Boeing, to
preventjamming ofexit doors

arc aware ofan emergency.

11. Recommendations for

the repositioning of mega-
phones and smoke hoods used
by cabin crew to make them
more accessible in
emergencies.

12. After consideration of

the part played by the engine
thrust reverse intcrfockcrs.

which provide braking facil-

ities. tbe authority decided to

make no changes.

Earlier, the inquest, on its

eighth day. was told that

British Airways had experi-

by the premature triggering of enccd an “epidemic” of prob-

escape sbutes as happened on lems with 737 engines in their

one exit on the Manchester
plane.

3. Over-wing emergency ex-

its. The authority has in-

structed operators to create

more space between the two
rows of seats nearest the exits

or to remove the seat closest to

tbe escape hatch to make
operation and access easier.

4. Clearer instructions on
safety infonnation leaflets.

5. Public address systems to

be improved to prevent power
loss on engine failure.

6. Smote hoods: the author-

ity is discussing the man-
datory provision of hoods.

7. Improvements to materi-

fleet.

Complaints of slow
acceleration, throttle stagger

and slow idle, which could be
indicative of severe distress

within the combustion cham-
bers. had been regarded as a
“relatively minor nuisance”.

In February 1985. Pratt and
Witney sent a telex drawing
airlines' attention to two in-

cidents involving the engine,

including one of a similar

rupture of a combustion can
to lhat which happened at
Manchester.

The inquest was adjourned
until today.

Airlines keen to use
London’s docklands

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent

Three new airlines wish to short take-offand land aircraft

Qy from the City of London's in and out of the airport,

commuter airport -STOLport Endrange is a subsidiary of
- which is planned to open British Midland Airways and
next autumn. was set up to operate from the

Cityair Endrange and City
Airiink have asked the if

"

Aviation Authority; to be- Sig™*1 Ishu,ds ^
considered -alongside British

*

Air Ferri'esanrfBiymon AVr- .JjHJ
1 '

ation for licences to fly from Sj?!E!Lr?
nH n̂ ?ni?

y
a^

docklands. •
* ,

European- capitals and City
• *i Airhnk one-ofwhose directors

But the CAA does not have is Mr Randolph Fields, who
adfiqent financial .informs-, founded British Atlantic Air* ;

docklands.
. ^ Jgg

But the CAA does not have is Mi
sufficient, financial -informs-.. found

. non- from any of the five to „ ways
enable them; to hold -a -foil

licence hearing mid has- post- t
poned the date for formal A
consideration of their applica-
tions until next March.

re^j1

The airlines given licences gity

will have to operate quiet morn

London list
The first batch of degree

results from London Univer-

sity will be published to-

morrow.
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afterwards: “There has to be a
way of rewarding companies
for enterprise - when the Aits

Council foods something that

is exploited commercially, it

should have a say in what
happens.”

which 49 theatres in England
receive Arts Council foods.

Aware of limited financial

resources, and increasing de-

mands upon them, the
committee is understood to

favour channelling them into

4 'WUVu'.- -

‘Honest Ed’ indulges

taste for Shakespeare
A new louring company is Vic in London. The nickname

to brine large productions of adopted by Mr Mirvish senior

classical drama to theatres adorns his large store in

throughout the country and Canada.

overseas, courtesy of “honrat 25rStrong company’s
Ed", an Irish bank and the production, of Shake-
Arts Council. speare’s Henry IV parts 1 and
The English Shakispeare and Henty I? will be

Company was launched of- inched ax Plymouth Theatre

The present relationship be- a smaller selection oftbe most
tween the subsidised and promising ventures.

Opera faces decline

as grant value falls

ftcially yesterday under the

joint direction of Mr Michael

Bogdanov, a former associate

director at the National The-

atre, and Mr Michael Penn-

ington. the actor.

The largest donation, oi

£125.000. has been provided

by Mr Ed Mirvish and Mr
David Mirvish, Canadian

businessmen whoown the Old

Royal on November 3. It then

Opera companies face a
period of decline unless the

Government substantially in-

creases financial support

through the Arts Council or

local authorities, the National

Campaign for the Arts said

yesterday.

Grants to the two national

and seven regional opera com-
panies were failing to keep

Nottingham and Bath, before

touring Europe.

It returns to England in

February to play HulL Sunder-

land. Leeds,
_

Oxford. Man-
chester. Birmingham, and the

Old Vic, and then makes a six-

week visit to Toronto.

5 per cent in real terms over

the past three years, it said.

The total opera grant of £19.5

million this year represented

18 per ceiit of Arts Council

expenditure, compared with

26 per cent-in the 1 960s: •

“The- fact tbpl so much.

opera has survived is largely

due to the dedication, hard
work and low pay of so many
of the staff involved,” it said.

Public subsidies for opera
compared unfavourably with
other countries, notably in

West Germany, where the

Bavarian State Opera received

£205 million last year— more
than three times the grant to

the Royal Opera.
• The regions were particu-

•

lariy affected, with several

companies being forced to cut

productions. However, gov-

ernment plans for local

authority support for the arts

showed a reduction over the

next three years.

If you are hungry for more

channels on TV, take a look at the

Nesat television system. From NEC
NEC have lotrivalled experience

in satellite.We helped ittake off,and

since then we've made over 50% of

the earth stations in the world.

For tomorrow's television in your

living room today, put your mist in

the people who know satellite best

Write to NEC at the Satellite

TV Dept, NEC Business Systems

(Europe) Ltd, 35 Oval Road, London,

NW1 7EA, or telephone 01-200 0200.
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i Election charter • Homes policy •

Owen sets course for

Acid rain Nuclear test ban

a hung Parliament
after next election

Dr David Owen, leader of
the Social Democratic Party,

yesterday mapped out the
course that the party would
take in the event or a hung
Parliament after the next gen-
eral election, and emphasized
that the SDP could risk a
second election.

Dr Owen, speaking on the

last day of the party con-
ference in Harrogate, gave his

'

full backing to the party’s

• likely to be a clear or obvious

winner." .

The new politics was about

partnership, sharing power,

co-operation not conflict in

industry, and above all about

national unity.

After the election Labour

would be dominated by the

hard left In spite of their years

m office the Conservatives

could neither ring nor dance

to anewtune, even ifone were

scheme. He said that tax

would be a big issue at the next

general election and he rel-

ished the prospect.

The Conservatives under-
estimated the conscience of
the British people, he said, and
hoped to bribe the voters. The
SDP would tell the public the

plain truth and they would
respond generously.

He said that after the next
election, if Labour or the

Conservatives wanted to do a
shabby deal and let the other

govern as a minority, let them
do it and risk the con-

sequences at the following

election. They would pay a
heavy price.

Labour and Conservative

politicans wanted to ignore

the voters but the Alliance was
determined to listen to them.
Within a balanced Par-

liament. the SDP was ready to

negotiate to achieve as much
of its programme as it could

with either Labour or Conser-

vatives. taking into account,

in deciding who to talk to first,

the views of the electorate as

expressed in votes cast for the

parties.

Dr Owen strongly attacked

Labour and Conservative

policies, and said that it was to

be hoped the next election

would not be postponed until

I98S. The further away the

election the more would be
delayed the derisions essential

for national well-being.

The country was already in

the midst of a cynical pre-

election consumer boom. In

1955 and 1959 the Conser-
vatives had bought votes only

to take harsh economic mea-
sures once the elections were
over.

He said:*The message will

be the same this time. Vote
now and pay later. Will voters

fall for it again? I doubt it For
this is going to be a very

different election from any we
have known since 1929. There
are now three major contend-
ers jockeying for position,

instead of two. There is un-

MING
u
c

them. They had no option but

to swallow their record.

The only way to greater

national unity and better gov-

ernment was proportional

representation, decentraliza-

tion and freedom of informa-

tion, hut the Alliance had to

persuade others, Dr Owen
said.

The elusive goal of national

unity would be frustrated if
' the Conservatives and Labour
were allowed to combine to

prevent at least a third of the

electorate having a say. Could
the Alliance really be expected

to let either of the two other

parties take absolute power on
a minority vote?

“In a balanced Parliament

the Alliance might easily have
the largest number of votes,

even though, through the lu-

nacy of our electoral system,

we might not have the largest

number of seats. Equally im-
portant, it is very possible that

Labour or Conservatives
might well find themselves in
third place in terms of votes
and even in the number of
seats won.
“We have a duty not to

allow the voters’ wishes to be

ignored. We can risk a second

election. The voters are not
stupid. They will know that

any such election will only
have been brought about by
those politicians who refuse to
listen to their views."

Mrs Thatcher was trying to

focus attention only on in-

come tax and had the brass

neck to lecture the SDP about
. taxes. The average earner was
now paying a higher direct tax
Ulll UliUl 111 17/7.

The country's tax and bene-
fit structure was unfair.

"We must act to end that

injustice," he said "Our tax

system has multiplied and
mutated like a virus. The
result is a depth of poverty in

Britain which should be seen

as a national disgrace."

The inefficienciesand injus-

tices of the tax and social

security systems could be
solved only by a radical

structural reform. That either

cost new money, which they
could not afford, or by using

existing money as the SDP
had done to restructure.

The SDP would not raise

taxes. The restructuring pro-

posed was costed by adding up
the preseat direct tax take and
present total benefit cost
Whatever the basic tax rate

was after the next general

election, the SDP would sim-
ply fit their structure to that

rale. A lower basic rate, pro-

vided they judged the econ-

omy could finance it, would
actually help soften some of
the harder edges inevitable in

any radical reform.

Their reform grappled di-

rectly with the genuine prob-
lem of low pay, without

Labour's inflationary folly ofa
statutory minimum wage.

They were not raising taxes

but making taxes simpler and
more sensible. For die first

time everyone would be hon-
estly told their true tax

burden.
The poverty trap would be

abolished and the direct lax

burden on families earning

less than £1 80 a week substan-

tially reduced. The burden of
direct taxation would not be
increased. At feast two out of
three standard-rate taxpayers,

would be better off; all non-
taxpayers would gain; prac-

tically all pensioners, except

the richest, would be better

oft
Selective public sector

investment and private sector

incentives were desperately

needed to encourage job cre-

ation.
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Dr David Owen (left), Mrs Shirley Williams and Mr Ian Wi
conference with a flourish yesterday (Photograph

HOUSING

forth ending the SDP
Trievnor).

More choice oh rent backed
Proposals for asocial hous-

ing programme to increase

opportunities for renting good
quality homes at a reasonable

price and offer choke to

cornual and private tenants

were endorsed by the
conference.

The measures were con-

tained in the SDP policy

document Action on Homes:A
Policyfor Housing, published

in August.
However one key item,

which would have pat a duly

on local authorities to find a
home for the homeless under
18 and over 40 and ultimately

for all, was rejected by 101
votes to 88.

It was argued that the

pledge would reduce the

party's credibility. The con-
Ji'HTTTT

role, also inserted the propo-

sition, by a large majority on a
show of hands, that all social

housing policy landlords who
were not registered housing
associations should be char-

itable, benevolent, co-op-
erative or other aon-profit-

,making organizations.

Mr Bruce Doqdas-Mann,
the former MP who is par-
liamentary. candidate for
Mitcham and Mordea, feared

that without that qualification

three years of soda! housing
policy work would be wasted.

He accepted that not many

Radnmuis would get through
but there was a conflict be-

tween the interest of a
commercial landlord in his

investment and the interest of
a tenant in his home.
Pension funds and befitting

societies were interested in

lending under the SDP pro-

posals hot it was anew sphere,
he said. They were only think-

ing ofgoing into it because ofa
shortage of alternatives. If the

party was to give them an
alternative, he said, they
would not touch the SDP
scheme.
A move to leave out a

proposed matching £1 for £1
saving scheme to help first-

time home buyers was rejected

by the conference.

Its plans for increased pub-
K— " * - • - - -* AnJ koitnilA

surveys were backed and the

suggestion that sub-standard

m! exorbitantly priced "bed

and breakfast" accommoda-
tion be phased out was carried.

Da asfcfog the conference to

endorse the policy document,

Mr Michael Hancock,MPfor

Portsmouth Sooth, local and
county councillor, said hous-
ing in Britain was radically

andfrjghteningfywrong.Some
£20 billion needed to be spent
on council housing alone.

.
_Mr Douglas-Mum, moving

his amendment, said that u
they were to give (be same

subsidy to private landlords as
boosing associations, they
would need machinery which
was not set out in the policy

document The social bousing
programme scheme would not
work.

Miss Moira Craig, par-

liamentarycandidate for Glas-

gow, Cathcart, said the

boosing picture in Scotland

was very different from En-
gland and Wales. Only a third

of people there owned their

own bomes-There were 70,700
people living in rented homes
described as below official

tolerable standards.

Mr Roy Evans, chairman of

the SDP housing policy work-

ing party, replying for the

national committee, said the

policy would cost money bat in

the political will to pay

' The policy had been
attacked because it Included

private landlords, bat it would
be a faflnre on their part ITthey

did not recognize the benefit

that could be gained by having

a partnership between the

public and private sector in

boosing-Opposing the amend-
ment to hike out the £1 for £1
scheme he said this was nut a

Yuppies’ charter. There would
be restrictions on income be-

low which one would have to
fall before one'could benefit

ACID RAIN

Clean-up
challenge
fihas to be

tackled’
The cost of reducing suJ-

phuremissions from all power

stations in Britain was a

challenge to the party * inter-

nationalism that

fcced, Mr Roger Liddk tow

the conference.

He was supporting an emer-

gency motion, passed unani-

mously, calling for

comprehensive measures to

coinbat add rain.

Mr Lidtfle, who has the task

ofcosting SDP policies for the

national committee, said that

the inadequate programme

announced by the Central

Electricity Generating Board

to tackle the problem at three

power stations would cost

£780 million over 10 years.

Such a programme would
put the price of electricity up
by 10 percent.
“The cost should not be an

excuse for running away from

the fact that something has to

be done," he said.

Mrs Celia Goodbsrt, can-

didate for Kettering, propos-

ing the motion, said people

did not want to end up
wearing gas masks, living in

an environment where fish

were dying in polluted rivers

surrounded by finally dam-
aged trees and plants.

. They wanted to breathe

clean, safe air and to see the

winds that blew across to

Europe were not polluted. It

was no good bleating about

the cost - it had to be done.

Ban on testing

nuclear arms
wins approval
An emergency motion call-

ing fora moratorium ofa year

.on all nuclear-weapon testing

was approved by the confer-

ence.

It said that this would make
an important contribution to

Ireduring tension and securing

progress in multilateral dis-

armament. The Govern-
ment's argument against a test

ban on grounds ofverification
was feeble and dishonest
Mr Anthony Goodman, par-

liamentary candidate for Ux-
bridge, said that the atomic
clock now stood at four min-
utes to midnight It was the

responsibility of all political

parties to stop that dock.
A one-year ban would givea

pause for peace and room for

negotiation.

Reports by Robin Oakley, Richard Evans, Alan Wood, Amanda Haigh and Anthony Hodges
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Geoffrey Smith

To observe Alliance con-

ferences these days is rather

like watching a pantomime

horse. Fust we see the Social

Democratic front legs m ac-

tum. But not until the Liberal

hind legs begin to move do we

know whether the animal wifi

step forward or sideways, or

just foil down.

At Harrogate this week the

Social Democratic legs have

not pot op a thrilling perfor-

mance. but they have per-

formed their allotted task. It

has been - a deliberate con-

ference and David Owen
wound up the proceedings

yesterday with a deliberate

speech.

In his first conference

speech as party leader at

Salford three years ago. Dr

Owen propounded the theme

of toughness and tenderness.

It is this balance between

contrasting policies which is

intended to be the distinctive

characteristic of the SDP un-

der his leadership.

But up to now it has been the

toughness that has been most

in evidence. That has been

partly because of bis personal

style and partly because it has

hew his firm stand on midear

defence which has particularly

captured public attention.

Tender side

of strategy

We all came to Harrogate

wondering whether there

might be a row within his own
party on this issue. With the

matter satisfactorily resolved

for (he moment in Sunday's

debate - though perhaps the

Liberals at Eastbourne may
make ns reflect once again that

a week is indeed a long time in

politics - Dr Owen now took

the opportunity to emphasize

the tender side of his strategy.

The heart of his speech was
a forcefully argued justifica-

tion of the party’s proposals

for the relief of poverty. The
Idea was dearly both to dem-
onstrate that he is as person-

ally committed to the party's

social policies as he is on
defence and to relate the

scheme for reforming tile tax

and benefit structure with

other SDP policies.

There is here both a high

political risk and a coherent
political strategy. A good deal

has already been written about

the risk. For an opposition

party to produce a detailed

plan, with notional figures

attached, in such a com-
plicated field is to offer a
hostage to its critics.

For this to be done by a
small opposition party, which
stands no chance of taking
office on its own and therefore
on being able to determine
precisely what should be done
in any field, does not seem to

be very smart politics. There is

the obvious danger ofalarming
potential losers without being
able to help the potential

beneficiaries.

But it is only fair to rec-
ognize the deliberate political

strategy. Social Democrats
will be able to say to Labour
spokesmen that they do not
last talk about poverty; they
have produced a plan and
explained who will have to
bear the cost.

Sober party
under control

Dr Owen also set the SDP
social policies in a broader
context The emphasis is on
national unity. A more active
social policy ought, at least in
theory, to contribute to greater
social cohesion. This would
not conflict with an equal
®onceni for economic ef-
ficiency.

d * convinced that the
aodal Democrats have really
“oaaged to match the re-
oismtetive features of their
social policies with the in-
centives that are required toumke effective “the discipline
of competition", to which DrOwen remains firmly at-
tached. But it is historically
true that those who have been

H"? external policies, mili-
tarily and diplomatically, have
often been most concerned to

K? cobeskm *
Thereis therefore no inher-

between the

5*7? social policy

SLlS. mSE* m effective

^*5“ eitoer ofSi DrPwen,s belief
“«rt public affairs in this

“ore constructive spiritThe SDP left Harrogate as
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Track safety

rules ignored*
before crash
Safety procedures appar-

ently were not followed

shortly before a train crashed

through closed crossing gales

near Gainsborough in
Lincolnshire yesterday, Brit-

. ish Rail said.

No one was injured in the

i accident at the Stow Park
. crossing, near Marton, when a

goods train, careered through

the gates which should have

been closed to traffic.

British Rail's operation

manager for Lincoln. Miss
Catherine Gregory, said; “The
accident should not have oc-

curred In this instance nor-

mal safety procedures were

not followed."

The crash has revived wor-

ries about level crossings after

the recent accident at

Lockington. Humberside, in

which nine people died.

Fishing mdnstry

Icelandic cod landings

keep Grimsby alive
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

Icelandic fish landings at

Grimsby and Hull are break-

; Ing all records.

The landings: come 12 years

after the “cod war", when the

Royal Navy attempted un-

successfully to prevent Iceland

from extending its temtonal
waters from 12 to 50 miles.

Mr Kenneth Beeken, sec-

retary of the Grimsby Fish
- Merchants’ Association, wel-

comed the trade as helping to

keep the port alive.

The fish are caught by
' Icelandic vessels ana

^
then

transported to Humberside m
container ships.

According to Fishing News*

about 35,000 tons ofcontainer-
'
ized fresh fish from Iceland

will be auctioned at Holland

Grimsby this year and is

expected to fetch some £30

million. About three quarters

is cod, and the rest haddock

. and plaice.

Id 1984 shipments were

little more than 10,000 tons,

bat last year they increased to

more than 25,000 tons, and

this year more than 2©£W
tons were landed in the first

,six months.

The boom has not been

•welcomed by Icelandic proces-

sors who complain that their

own freeaer plants are being

. starved of fish, and that their

international export trait is

• being damaged.
The fishermen say the

prices they get at home do not

compare with those on
Hmnberside.
• A “plaice war" appears to

•be breaking oat in the North
Sea in grounds where
predominantly Dutch trawters

are said to be “playing havoc”
with boats from Grimsby.

There have been several

incidents involving Grimsby’s
100 anchor seme-net boats
and Dutch beam trawlers fish-

ing for plaice about 100-nrifes

east-north-east of the English

port.

Net and gear losses sus-

tained by Grimsby boats lave

been estimated at tens of
thousands of poands.

Mr Nigel Atkins, chief

executive of the National

Federation of Fishermen's

Organizations, said
yesterday.’^There has been a
steady increase in the number

of incidents since February,

when a complete set of nets

worth £5,000 was lost

It is so had that Grimsby

fishermen are not prepared to

tolerate it any longer.

“We have called on . the

assistance of the Fisheries

Inspectorate, who are now
patrolling the area, and weare
setting up a meeting early next
month with the. Dutch
Fishermen's Federation," he

said.

Last mouth Whitby fisher-

men accused the Dutch of

starting a “herring war" after

local boats lost gear and nets

worth-thousands of pounds.

Fears over
‘hijack’ of
inquiry on
Euro tunnel

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter

e
jj?

cace
1
fr0tn had genuine fears about the

tunnel but did not know how
nel believe that the hit, 0.™ —u:— «believe that the big feny
companies operating out of
Dover and Folkestone are
attempting to hijack what is
supposed to be a pioneering
exercise in grassroots
democracy.
The companies have a clear

interest in seeing that the
tunnel is never bum and more
than 4.000 local residents
have petitioned against the £3
billion project.
MPs on the specially-con-

vened select committee,
which has moved from West-
minster to the Kent coastal
town of Hythe, do not dispute
that the local objectors to Euro
Tunnel have very genuine
fears and grievances.

Since Tuesday the commit-
tee has heard many fearful

to petition Parliament so she
accepted Seaiink’s offer of
help and was shown bow to
draw up her petition.

Some MPs believe the ferry

companies aim to discredit
the hearings by having them
portrayed in the media as
chaotic -thus, it is argued,
undermining the financial
credibility of' the whole
project.

On Monday, Sealink an-
nounced that it was preparing
to take the Government to the
European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg for rush-
ing the Bill through Par-
liament; and before the
hearing opened on Tuesday,
Mr Jonathan Aitken, the
South Thanet anti-tunnel
Conservative MP, denounced

Ely Cathedral choristers In full voice at Liverpool Street station yesterday with their director. Dr Arthur Wills (Photograph: Tim Bishop).

Choir’s appeal for £4m defeats the station roar
prophecies of tumbling house ' the hearings as “unfair m
values, gardens being cut in principle and unworkable in
two and of noise and environ-
mental pollution.

A vicar said that vibrations
would cause his graves to sink.
A retired brigadier declared
that the tunnel would be
“Allah’s gift to terrorists".
Inevitably, there are breeding
grounds of rare crested newts
that will be destroyed.
Doubts arise because most

of these objectors have been
organized and advised by
about a dozen agents who first

told them how to submit their

petitions to Parliament and
are stage-managing their
appearances before the
committee. Most of these
agents are employed by the
ferry companies.
Among the more prominent

are Gwyn Prosser and Tony
Neumann, ships officers and

! members ofthe ferry officers’

union. NUMAST, who are

employed by Sealink Ferries,

the Sea Containers subsidiary
which put in its own un-
successful bid for the project

Another is Mr Robbie
Browne-Claydon, a London
parliamentary consultant
representing 120 petitioners.

' His clients include Felixtowe

’and European Ferries. There
are many other examples.
Even protesters with no

direct ferry company connec-

tion admit receiving advice

from them. Claire Beckett, a
Sattwood antique shop owner.

practice.
Interviewed on BBC Radio,

Mr Peter Snape. a Labour MP
and member of the commit-
tee, claimed to have evidence
that Sealink had collected

names of people who wanted
to protest, even in some cases

paying their £2 petition fee.

“They are determined to
sabotage this scheme We are
concerned to hear people who
property want to make objec-

tions. They are likely to be
squeezed out because of the
disgraceful behaviour of
Sealink," Mr Snape said.

None of the agents denies
connections with the port
feny industry. While none
admits to actually being paid
to foment protests, as Mr
Snape has suggested. Sealink

concedes that it has been free

with advice, while Townsend
Thoresen certainly condones
the sending out of letters to all

itsemployees invitingthem to

petition. It is'perfectly legiti-

mate, the firm argues, to offer

advice.

Miss Maureeb Tomison,
Seaiink’s director of commu-
nications, said; “It’s pro-
foundly undemocratic to say
people should not be en-
couraged to petition if that is

what they want to do. It’s up
to us to help people with
genuine concern about their

houses,jobs and schools to get
justice.”

British Rail's Eastern Re-
gion yesterday delivered the
Bishop of Ely, the dean, and
the choir of Ely Cathedral on
to platform 10 at Liverpool
Street station in London spot
on time to launch a £4 million

appeal to restive the great
Cambridgeshire church

known as the “Ship of the
Fens".

The 26-strong choir battled

manfully against an assort-

ment of distractions. There
were the trains, the station

announcer (who obliged with
details of the next train back to

where they had come, from)

and the workmen drilling

boles in the roof.

A small crowd of interested

passers-by joined the press to

watch the choir ring in front of

engine No 47572, the Ely

CatbedraL
The cathedral, one of

Britain's finest churches, ur-

gently needs £4 million for

restoration work, a sum which
the Dean of Ely, the Very Rev
W illiam Patterson, explained

was for bare essentials only,

with no provisions for
improvements
The renovations will take

between rix and seven years.

but the trustees of the appeal
need to know by the end of this

year that the cash is likely to

be forthcoming.

The dean explained that a
special service in the cathedral

this Saturday w01 mark the
extension ofthe appeal beyond
Cambridgeshire.

Insurance

firm in

safe roads

campaign
Britain's leading motor in-

surer, concerned at growing

claims for accidents and re-

ports of poor driving skills,

yesterday launched a £2 mil-

lion road safely package with

the Department ofTransport
Solutions to bad driving

behaviour are to be studied at

universities under long-term

research fellowships set up by
General Accident

The campaign, viewed as a
break from traditional ap-
proaches to road safety, is

claimed to be the biggest

initiative of its kind to be
funded bya commercial enter-

prise with a government
department

It starts this autumn with a
newspaper advertising cam-
paign and competitions
involvinga videogame

Mr Peter Bottomley. Par-
liamentary Undersecretary of
State atthe department said

yesterday: “We welcome the
public stance General Ac-
cident has taken on .road

safety.

“Its support of the Govern-
ment in addressing the tragic

loss of life and suffering that

results from the 245.UOO ac-

cidents involving injury or
death that occur in Britain

each year is commendable.''
Insurance companies lost

£367 million on motor under-
writing last year, the math
consecutive year of losses.

Skipper fined

£1,000 after

hitting pier
The captain of the ship

which rammed Southend pier

earlier this year was fined

£1,000 by magistrates at

Grays, Essex, yesterday.

Frank Boyd, aged 43, of
Bexleyheath, Kent, told the

court that he had passed out
after a coughing fit before his

ship, the 1,000-ton Kings Ab-
bey, bit the pier on June 30.

The sltip cut clean through
the world's longest pleasure

pier causing damage es-

timated at several million

pounds.
The statements of two

fishermen on the pier at the

time ofthe accident were read

to the court. Both stated they

had seen no one on the bridge
when the ship hit the pier.

Boyd pleaded guilty to

navigating without due care
and attention. Three other

charges were dropped.

IBM CUM makes the connections you thought were impossible.

AnIBM computer integrated manufacturing

system breaks down barriers.

It links together the people, machines and

information in the various departments through-

out your company; making it more efficient and

more competitive.

Administration and marketing, design and

production engineering, and production planning

and control all start talking and working together,

rather than constantly chasing their own tails.

. . Coating an integrated system is never going

to be easy butwe can make ireasier.We’ve already

helped customers move towards it in the auto-

motive, aerospace and in the fabrication and

assembly industries.

Once you've chosen to go with IBM you can

put the system together at your own pace.

We have a wide range of compatible products,

from high-powered mainframes incorporating

vector processors, through to industrial computers

and robots, and each can be installed one at

a tiipe. . "..I

Of course you have existing and planned

investments. We’ll work with you or with your

specialist Integrators and consultants to merge our

systems with yours, whatever the size of your

requirement
^

For a copy of the IBM C1M brochure, write

to David Preston, IBM United Kingdom Limited,

Engineering, Scientific and industrial Centre. PO

Box 31, Birmingham Road,W«m% ick CV 34 5J L.

It’s the easiest connection -iss-srsiiEr

you'll evermake. - =2sssrsxsi
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EveryPeugeot 309

bought inBritain is

being built in Britain.
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AtRyton inWarwickshire to

be precise.

And itmay also surpriseyou

to know that they’re being built

on some of the most efficient

production lines, not just in

Britain, but in Europe.

As you would expect from a

car built in Britain, servicing,

parts, and consequently insur-

ance, are all that much more

economical.

And thanks to our Ryton

workforce, were also happy to

report that the quality of the

British built 309s is amongst

the highest in the entire

Peugeot Group.

Its not surprising then, that

the Peugeot 309 is becoming a

great success.

So much so that we’ve in-

creased production, and are

exporting British built cars to

GermanyHollandandBelgium.

Which means that

now we re pleased

to announce that

flflflj not every Peugeot

309 built in Britain is

KT- being bought in Britain.

THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH
TO STRENGTH.

PEUGEOT TALBOT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. Pa Box
LANE.MARSTON GREEN.BOLMINCHAM B377h£teLEPHONEo'
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lZJohannesburg

KINROSS
GOLD
MINE

No 1 shaft.

Black workers bear the brunt of gold mining conditions

Mine disaster

'
ends decline

in fatality rate
From Michael Hornsby, Kinross Gold Mine, Smith Africa

The disaster at the Kinross
gold mine in the Transvaal
the second worst mining ac-
cident of any kind in South
Africa, came at a time when
the appallingly high finality
rate at gold mines was starting
to decline.

For a long time the number
of people, the vast majorityof
them black, who died each
yrax seldom dropped below
600. Over the past 2% years,
however, the Chamber of
Mines was able to point to a
marked improvement in this
grisly record.

In 1984, 592 gold miners
were killed in accidents. The
deaths dropped to 528 in
1985, and in the first six
months of this year fell still

further, when the finality rate
per 1.000 workers was running
at 0.88, the first time it had
fallen below one.
The comparative fatality

rates for 1984 and 1985 were
1.18and 1.03 per 1,000 respec-
tively, showing the decHning
trend which has now been
shattered by the Kinross
tragedy.

It is probabfy not accidental
that the improvement in the
figures roughly coincided with
the emergence three years ago

never been successfully un-
ionized before.

The NUM, under its Gen-
eral Secretary, Mr Cyril
Ramaphosa, has mart** the
issue of mine safety a main
feature ofits negotiations with
die Chamber of Mines, which
represents mining companies.

Last year a report mi mine
safety, commissioned by the
NUM from the Department of
Sociology at the University of
the Wrtwatersrand, strongly
Criticized the mining plants
for lax or apathetic attitudes
towards safety regulations.
The companies concede

that the fatality rate at gold
mines is high by world stan-
dards, but in mitigation plead
the unique conditions under
which gold is mined here.
Between 450.000 and 500,-

000 blades work in than atan
average working depth of
about one mile, where rock
temperatures and pressures
are intense and rails and
“Tockbursts” are frequent
causes ofaccidents.
The Chamber of Mines can

point to a sharp drop in

accidents at gold mines since
the late 1960s. In 1968 the
accident rate was 64.1 per
1.000 workers employed, and

£260fries

SOUTH
AFRICA

Russians Aquino’s

to see US visit

play on wins new
Chernobyl credits

No 2 shaft

(Noxious tuna

[causa death <

gg.177 rones

SJJOam explosion^if
°* axy-aeetytene cylinder

Level 15
interchange north

Black miners watching anxiouslyas rescuers continue the evacuation offellow-workers from the Kinrossmme yesterday. At
right, how the miners died after an underground explosion and fire set off poisonous fumes throughout the gold workings.

of the National Union of by the first six months of this

Mine-workers (NUM) in an yearn had declined to21.8 per
industry where Macks had 1,000.

Hostel I Sanctions

NUM officials counter this

claim, however, by pointing
out that a worker has to be
sufficiently seriously injured
for him to be unable to
perform his normal shift for

14 days before an accident is

considered necessary to be
reported, a period much
longer than that observed in

most mining countries.

Compensation to families
ofminers lolled on duty is also
limited. Widowscan expea an
annuity ofabout 40 percent of
her husband's salary at the
time of his death. Some
companies also a pay a lump
sum compensation equal to
about two years' salary. The
average monthly pay of black

miners is about 340 rands
(£100).

The onlyway these relatives
can obtain higher compensa-
tion is if they can prove in a
court of law that the mining
company was criminally neg-
ligent.

The fatality rate at coal
mines is much lower — it was
0.42 per 1,000 employees in

1985 — though the two worst
previous disasters were both
at collieries.

In I960, 435 miners were
buried alive in a cave-in at the
Coalbrook colliery, south of
Johannesburg, and 68 were
killed in a methane-gas explo-
sion m 1983 in the Hlobane
colliery in NataL

British survivor
praises rescuers

The horror of the Sonth
African goldmine disaster was
described by ex-British pit-

man, Mr Dick Grenfell,

yesterday.

Mr Grenfell, aged 38, was at

his job as a pump fitter about

6,000 ft underground, the low-

est level of the Kinross mine,

65 miles eastofJohannesburg,
at the time of the tragedy.

The former Co. Durham
coalminer said: “1 just saw
black fumes and smoke com-
ing down the shaft towards ns.

Research on Aids—herpes link hit

wives
arrested
From Ray Kennedy

Johannesburg

Wives ofblack hostel dwell-

ers who sneaked in to spend
nights with their husbands
have been arrested for “sleep-

ing there without a permit”.

Officials ofthe Community
Services office ofthe Western
Cape Provincial Administra-
tion made the arrests in a raid

on the single-quarter Mfuleni
hostel near Stellenbosch.

Other hostel residents bad
complained and six women
were arrested said Mr Sampie
Steenkamp, a spokesman for

Community Services.

:

Meanwhile, Mr Loins Nd,
Deputy Minister of Informa-
tion, yesterday visited
Khayelitsha, the huge Mack
township on the Weak Cape
Flats, 20 miles from Cape
Town, that is being developed

to try to overcome the squat-

ter problem in the area.

aid pledge Laboratory saboteur hunted
DY -L v U1 Tv 4* y From Paid Vailely separate incidents of sus- centres are Inclined to thin)

FromA Correspondent
Harare

Norway’s Prime Minister,

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland,

yesterday pledged increased

assistance to the nine mem-
bos of the Southern African
Development Co-ordination

Conference should Smith Af-

rica retaliate over sanctions.

Mrs Brundtland, chairman

of the World Commission on
Bnviroment and Develop-

ment, said thatracism was one
factor behind a Third World
conservation crisis. . .

Mr Robert Mugabe, the
Prime Minister ofZimbabwe,
opening a commisssion meet-
ing here, said that crowding
rural blacks into “tribal trust

land” by the former Rhode-
sian Government had led to

today's soil erosion.

But the threat to peace
posed by apartheid over-

shadowed all development
problems in southern Africa.

From Paul Valleh
New York

An investigation has been
launched into the activities of
a mysterious saboteurwho has

been tampering , with experi-

ments at America’s leading

. Aids research laboratory.

Officials at the Centres for

Disease Control in Atlanta

have this week revealed that

for the past five months
experiments'have been delib-

erately interfered with in a
laboratory where work has

been conducted on the

relationship between Aids and
herpes viruses. The saboteur is

apparently someone who has

legitimate access to the

laboratories.

Aids Weekly, a newsletter

based in Atlanta, has pub-
lished a copy of a memoran-
dum from Dr Gary Noble,

l

assistant director ofscience, to

the director of the centres,

which revealed that from
April to August at least “five

separate incidents of sus-

pected intentional tampering
with laboratory experiments
have occurred in the viral

exambems and herpesvirus
branch”.

The attempts to spoil the

research work have involved
the shutting off of carbon
dioxide supplies to incubators

containing cultures of the

.
viruses, as well as alterations

to temperature controls to
agnate the samples.

On three occasions the

saboteur’s tactics have neces-

sitated the repetition of
months of work, though the
research on the Aids—herpes
link hasnow been successfully

completed.
The motive for the inter-

ference is unclear to security

experts. The question of
politically motivated sabotage

by local right-wing, religions

fundamentalists, who see Aids
as a divine retribution on a
decadent society, has been
raised, but scientists at the'

centres are Inclined to think

that it may be the work of
some disgruntled employee.
“There is always the

,

possibility that all these in-

cidents were accidents. That is

why we have launched the

investigation,” a spokes-
woman at the centres said.

There was no evidence at

this stage ihat sabotage was
directed primarily at the Aids
research. “Very few people
would know that Aids re-

search was carried out in this

branch,” she added.
One theory was that some

employee was spoiling experi-

ments as a protest against

recently introduced manage-
ment changes.

Entry to the laboratories is

normally possible only by a
top security card-key number,
which is computer-controlled.

Checks on the computer files

have shown that all the people
who entered the building at

the crucial times were “deem-
ed appropriate.”

“We were locky. The
ventilation system took the

smoke to every level of the
mine, bat by the time it

reached os, it was diluted.

Mr Grenfefl, married with

three children aged 11, 10 and
five, added: “The rescue teams
were fantastic. They went into

action straightaway and de-

serve every praise.”

After spending the night in

hospital, Mr Grenfell was doe
to retain underground last

night

Greek row
over shots

by Turkey
FYom Mario Modiano

Athens 1

Greece protested to Turkey
yesterday that Turkish war-

ships on exercise in the Ae-

gean had fired across the bows
ofa Greek patrol boat

An Athens announcement
said that Mr Nazmi AJriman,

the Turkish Ambassador, was
called in by Mr Yiannis !

Kapsis, the Greek Foreign

Minister, who “emphasized
the gravity ofthe incident and
the eventual international

repercussions from such acts”.

Mr Kapsis said that Turkish

naval vessels, in international

waters south of the Greek
island of Lesbos on Tuesday,

had fired 10 shells within 200
yards ofthe stem ofthe Greek
patrol ship Panagopoulos L

The statement said that

European Community gov-
ernments had been told ofthe
incident.

From Christopher Walker
Moscow

Soviet theatregoers are soon
10 see a remarkable dramatiz-

ation ofthe Chernobyl nuclear

disaster, written by a senior

journalin from Pnzvda and
filled with bitter criticism of
aspects of official behaviour

both before and after the

explosion on April 26.

The play contains scathing

references to the failure to

organize the immediate evac-

uation of tens of thousands of
citizens from the danger zone
and also portrays senior op-
erativesat the stricken plant in

the Ukraine complaining an-

grily about the poor qualily

and late delivery ofcertain key

pieces of safety equipment.
Written in a deliberately

populist style by Vladimir,
Gubarev, the Pravda Science

'

Editor, who was on the spot in 1

the dangerous aftermath ofthe
disaster, the play paints a

disturbing piaure of how 1

freshly picked cucumbers

,

were being sold and open-air

football games being played

on April 26 as the nearby plant

was spewing out radiation.

The play avoids making any
distinction between the fic-

tional and faaual, but its

account of the various short-

comings is expected to make it

one of the most controversial

performances seen on the

Soviet stage in recent years.

Introducing his first attempt
at playwriting, Mr Gubarev
said it was the best medium to

bring home to the Soviet

people what he had found.

rA senior Western diplomat
said that it was “unprece-

dented” for a Soviet domestic
catastrophe to be handled on
the stage in such an open
fashion and so quickly after it

bad taken place. “It is the

most convincing example 10

dale of the change in the

cultural climate taking place

under Gorbachov ” he said.

As well as the criticism, the

play also contains a number of
harrowing scenes depicting

the suffering and heroism of

some ofthose caught up in the

world’s worst nuclear disaster.

In one poignant scene, a
Soviet militia general who has
voluntarily been supervising
work close to the blazing

reactor suddenly discovers

large clumps ofhis hair falling

out as he combs it.

Entitled Sarcophagus in ref-

erence to the yet unfinished

process ofentombing the crip-

pled Chernobyl reactor in

thick concrete, the play is now
under rehearsal in a number of
Soviet theatres. Long extracts

have already been published

in the Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee's paper, Sov-
ietskaya Kultura. a rare

honour for the first work of a
new playwright-

wins new
credits

Washington - President

Aquino 01 the Philippines met

President Reagan at the White

House for the first time yes-

today, the high spot ofa nine-

day visit that is yielding

effusive political support from

the Administration and gen-

erous new terms from inter-

national banking institutions

(Christopher Thomas writes).

The way has now been
cleared for Manila to obtain

about $800 million (£533

million) in new credits from
international banks.

The World Bank said it was
prepared to commit $500
million to $600 million in

loans for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1987.

Fleming case
Miami (Reuter) — US im-

migration authorities asked a
judge to older the deportation

to Britain of John Fleming, a
Briton who has been linked to

the Brinks-Mai robbery of£26
million in gold bullion.

Ershad runs
Bangladesh (AP) — Presi-

dent Ershad officially became
the ruling Jaliya Pony's
presidential candidate for an
election opposition panics

have pledged to boycotL

Dock strike
Paris (Reuter) - French

dockers stoned a 48-hour
strike in protest at economic
policies of the Government
which have led to redun-

dancies. a union spokesman
said. The strike is not affecting

ferry sailings.

Soviet claim
Riga (AFP) — Moscow has

evidence that US military

advisers have been killed in

Afghanistan, and that crimes

against civilians have been
committed by men wearing
US-made Soviet uniforms, a
Foreign Affairs official said

British bomb
Berlin (AP) — A British

Second World War bomb,
discovered by East Berlin

construction workers, was de-

fused after 1,200 people were
evacuated

88 leave
Geneva (Reuter) — Eighty-

eight Soviet Jews were permit-

ted to leave for the West last

month, the highest figure reg-

istered this year, according to

the Intergovernmental Com-
mittee for Migration.

Spanish ire
Madrid — The Spanish

weekly Tiempo denounced a
six-day detention in Algeria of
Sefior Pedro Canales, one of
its journalists.

UN commander welcomes Amal offer

Death threat for attacks on Unifil
From Robert Fisk

Tyre

In an unprecedented align-

ment with the Shia Muslim
Amal the commander
of the United Nations force in

southern Lebanon yesterday

enthusiastically endorsed a
militia promise to put to death

anyone attackingUN troops in

the country.

At the same time, Amal
officials, who are already hold-

ing five men for a soles of

attacks oa UN soldiers,

claimed that a demonstration

in l>re by thousands of villag-

ers in support of the UN
provided a mandate for them

to “execute” anyone held

responsible for the landmine

explosions which have killed

five UN soldiers and wounded

many others.

The Amal decision, and the

UN’s approval of it, marks a
turning-point in the long saga

of the international army in

southern Lebanon.

It places the UN firmly

behind Amal in its struggle

against the pro-Iranian Hez-

bollah “Party ofGod” militia,

bat it also raises grave moral

issues, as Antal's victims are

unlikely to be given any form

of triaL

Since the UN itself has no

iadiczaf power m Lebanon, its

officers probably had tittle

option hot to accept what is m
effect Amal's qnasHudiaal

protection. Nor can it go on

accepting fatalities on the

present scale.

But Major-General Gustav
MW y mm/ulio BK

words yesterday when I asked

him what be thought ofAmal's
promise to “execHte” those

attacking die UN.i hope tins

promise will be kept,” he said

firmly.

If those who were attacking

UN troops were “brought to

justice”, the general com-
mented, it would have a good
effect on the morale of Unifil

as well as on a population

which supported the UN’s
mission and disapproved of

the killings.

But he revealed that he had
already ordered the French
contingent, which is most'
vulnerable to attack, to with-

draw from 11 of its 30 outposts

in the French battalion area

around the village of Marr-
akeh, -and after some thought

he conceded that he intended

“to do some redeploying ofthe

French”.
General Hagghmd seems to

be a tougher, more forceful

character titan his Irish prede-

cessor, Major-General Wil-

liam Callaghan, though he
was a trifle rueful when 1

asked him about the “outrage”
expressed by M Jacques

Chirac, the French Prime
Minister, when he heard that

the general had taken a holi-

day while the French UN
Contingent was under daily

attack.

“I am a United Nations
employee,” General Hagghmd
replied. “I cannot comment on
what the Prime Minister of

France says. I can only com-
ment on my holiday. -I am
happy 1 am back.”

He had taken only two

weeks' leave in tire past two
years, he explained, and felt it

was time to see his family

again. “After Mr (Marrack)
Goulding (the UN Under-
secretary General for Political

Affairs) visited this area to see
die situation, he decided to

authorize a leaveformeon the
understanding that, if the
sitnatiou got worse, I would
return ... I was called to

return by Mr Goulding.”
General Hagghmd is a slim,

rather ascetic figure who can
nevetireless exhibit consid-

erable anger when talking of
the death of his troops. The
killing of Lieutenant Angus
Murphy, tire Irish officer

blown up by a landmine on a
dirt trade near tire village of
Yater last month, was “a
particularly dreadful thing,”

The bomb had bees con-

trolled by men who could see

their target dearly and in-

tended to kin UN troops. “The
Irish had been receiving a
number of threats not to use

that road,” be said.

There had been objections

because UN soldiers defused
mines along the track which
had been laid for the Israelis

and their Lebanese allies.

The UN may at least take

some comfort from the events

in Tyre yesterday. Despite the

fear expressed by some shop-
keepers In Tyre, many thou-

sands of ordinary Shia men
and women were prepared to

demonstrate in the city on the

UN’s behalf, holding banners
which proclaimed their insis-

tence that the UN must stay.

When General Ha&ftmd

addressed them from the roof
ofthe UN’s logistic amt on the
Tyre seashore, his declaration

that bis soldiers had come to

help “the poor and deprived

people of southern Lebanon”
was greeted by cries of
“ABahu Akbar” (God is

greater) bom Shot gunmen,
village couples and many
young giris, some of whom
were dressed in blade chadors
and holding AK 47 automatic
rifles.

Mr AbdaFMajid Saleh, tire

most prominent Amal official

in Tyre, said that it would be a
“catastrophe” if the UN left

while Daoud Daoud, the more
popular of the organization’s

militia leaders, spoke in blood-

thirsty terms of how “we shall

chop off the hands and cot off

the heads of all those who
attack UniST”.
His aides said that he meant

what be said, but that those
guilty of killing Unifil soldiers

would be shot in Beirut.

YetAmal may have its work
cut outThe French contingent
came under rocket fire near
the village of Ein Baal yet
again on Tuesday evening.

And Amal’s power over the
Hezbollah is steadily waning
in the south, just as it has
almost crumbled in many Shia
areas of west Beirut.

The turbaned sheikhs and
bearded Amal gmunen who
mingled with the smartly-
dressed UN officers, in Tyre
yesterday have takena gamble
in protecting the UN, just as
the UN is gambling on Antal's
survival in southern lebanoo.
It is a dangerous game.

THE TASTE OF
FRESH-GROUND
COFFEE IN AN/
INSTANT '

Russia blames
Pakistan oyer

envoy’s killing
Moscow (Reuter) — Tass

said yesterday that Pakistan s

authorities could not escape

blame for the killing in Islam-

abad on Tuesday of a Soviet

military attach^. Colonel Fy-

odor Gorenkov.
**The Pakistani authorities

cannot get ’away from being

held accountable. They should

be well aware that such actions

cannot remain without con-

sequences for the further

development of relationsjob-

tween the two countries, n

^Colonel Gorenkoy was shot

dead as he was driving near

the presidential palace.

" 1

Libya seeks censure ofUS raids
Light Roast.
smooth, delicate flavour

From Zoriana Pysariwsky
New York

Libya has obtained the.

inclusion in the agenda ofthe

new General Assembly an

item aimed against the United

States forthe reprisal raids last

ApriL in a move to .isolate

Washington.
The steering committee ap-

proved the Libyan request

without a vote .on Tuesday
after the American delegate.

Mr Herbert Okun, raised no.

formal objection. Tradition-

ally the US does not oppose
the adoption of items for the

UN agenda even if Wash-
ington is the principal taxget.

But Mr Okun made plain

that the US reserved its right

to m%ke its own chaises

against Libya, arising out of

the bombing ofa West BerDn

discotheque frequented by

American troops. It was that

incident in which an Ameri-

can soldier was killed, along

with a Turkish woman, that

led to the American air strikes

against Tripoli and Benghazi
Libya’s move is intended to

buffer it from further US
strikes. But if its lack of

enthusiastic support in the

Security Council is carried

over to the assembly its

propaganda campaign against

Washington win be for from

successful

A majority of Third World
members, although feeling

compelled 10 chasten the

Reagan Administration for

attacking one of its own, sees

Libya as a menace and pri-

vately believes it got what it

deserved.

Meanwhile, the General
Assembly turned yesterday to

the problem ofNamibia, with
African delegates presenting

new demands for comprehen-
sive sanctions against South
Africa which rules the terri-

tory in defiance of repeated

UN resolutions.

Mr Antoine Ndinga Oba,
the Foreign Minister ofCongo
and acting chairman of the
Organization of African Un-
ity, who opened the four-day

debate, advocated a total

blockade of South Africa and
assistance to the front-line

states.

Rich Rowt, a full rich rounded one
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Discover an entirely new kind of coffee that gives

that unmistakable taste and aroma of fresh-ground
coffee in an instant.

' Bor the first time. Master Blend has actually sealed

real ground coffee inside the finest instant coffee

granules to give you the taste offresh-ground coffee

•straight from ajar. Choose the blend to suit your
taste; Rich Roast'— a full rich coffee and Light
Roast, a lighter, smoother taste.

Prove It for yourself. Use the coupon below
to save L5p offa jar of Master Blend Granules&
Ground.W2 feel sure that you will agree that Master
Blend gives you more fresh-ground coffee flavour in
an instant, so once you've bought your first jax^

simply send the label to us with the application form
below and we will send you back a book ofcheques
to save you a total of£1.50 on your purchases of
MasterBlend Granules &.Ground. Each cheque
book contains six monthly dated 25p coupons
redeemable against your next six purchases of
Granules& Ground. All you need to do is to validate
each coupon with a proofof purchase.

However, ifyou disagree that MasterBlend
Granules& Ground gives you'more taste and aroma
offresh-ground coffee in an instant, write to us with
•your name and address arid the reasons why you
disagree, enclosing the label from your jar of Master
Blend Granules& Ground, and we will refund the

ar costofyour jan

Offer closes 3rd October 1986
So try Master Blend Granules& Ground now.

It tastes of real ground coffee because
it contains real ground coffee.

MASTER BLEND
CatANULES&^C^aSPD -r

Address——

;

TotheCoaunercllibcouponb
redeemableatmow gocrev store '

fl

against ajarofMatter Bleed . _
Ground orfy-'ftw may |

bkqptyoncCpttpooper pwrcfiMHh

Vntiduntii 14thNovember 1986 1
~IbtteRetailer?Gro<T*iEpodf Ltd. I
wig redeem thisaxepon provided k "
nt aueptetfajpaKpaymerotcwTOl
a^ofManttBieodGandesfiL. .

Ground. Send vritityoUrnameand
oddrerre- GenenlRodstidy
Depr9it4(NCHk£ofiift ' B
NotAwtt.NHj7 iNNL JB

336

W APPLY HERE FOR
L YOUR CHEQUE BOOK J

3beMakerBlend Granules& GroundGoanntcc Often
Dept t489,Hendon Koadf Sondrriaiul. SR9 9XZ

1DO AGREEih« Master Blend Cnrudn& Ground javts more
' tan offagimarad coffeein oa faumu. I endow: a Ubd from a

HKfcjw <4 Manitr Bleed

. Pteaseseoimr ®ChequeBook w rare £1SO on fiirare imchues.
I1«awaBe»a8'dai(*fardeBw*(Ple»fpniKdearfy)

.R>«coiie_.—
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App cation has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for all ofthe ordinaryshares (other dan the ordinary shares to be
__ retained for the Free Offer ro employees) ofTSB Group pic to be admitted to the Official List

,

1ppucation list for the shares now offered for sale will open at 10.00 are. on Wednesday, 24tb September, 1986 andmay beaosea at any tiaretbereafter.lt is catpectcd char the shares offered fiwssfcwiU Ire adautredro listingon 8eh Goober, 1986 and chat

dealings will commenceon that date.

GRO» ,

J

TSB GROUP pic
(Registered in Scotland No. 95000)

Offer for Sale
by

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
on behalfofthe

Trustee Savings Banks Central Board

ofup to 1,495,830,450 ordinary shares of 25p each

at lOOp per share

ofwhich 5Op is payable now
and 50p is payable on 8th September, 1987

The following information most be read in conjunction with the full prospectus dated
12th September, 1986, comprising the listing particulars relating toTSB Group pic

(“the Company”), from which it is derived. Terms defined In the foil prospectus bear thesame
meaning herein. The full prospectus may be obtained from file addresses referred to in

"Availability of the Prospectus” below.

A public application form Is provided below, together with notes on how to complete it.

Successful applicants for shares will be entitled to receive, free ofcharge, a loyalty bonus of
one extra share, up to a maximum of500 shares, for every 10 shares continuously held from

allocation under the offer for sale to 30th September, 1989, in accordance with the
loyalty bonus arrangements set out in the full prospectus.

,gasbaggssasaasggg
srollSSrby notbBcrSmdtalcatbaHacws

1986 and 00 ihconderwrfringagreementwfaredm to Sccrioa 15 ft”
3U oftire lladngpaniaalau relating to theGonpKaydmcd I2tfa September.

1986 r^i i»*iwpMtiailgis*lnocbeinainiiilMa-d lnaecota«ncewftbte

AppUctrion moneys will be coned (without hnaqt) ifrfthcr of there

amdaioin is ntx satisfied and. tn the meantime, if lxerenred rorpayment,

WB1be kq*byareceMnbankInaacpuatr account.Thed^t i»Moved
to pjtm iQ cheques sad banhrtf (bsfis foe payment on receipt by a

iw ^iB lnghmlr

fb) Savewherettecomatoiliawire.requires,
terns defined in the

IfvHyig pwlf^hn hwr rt«^ my mrwilng wbU OKd hCtTfe Of ill 6^
^pllcarinnfjwfc

(d Bcfccmrc* (0 to riAd being dfcolwlt towmeednun die

renoaoceefs) beingc^liRjeied^ateodetagbankm cetefon «» the

concerned and (li) to »iw*u« being effectively luiufeired mean the

transferee^) in rtw wffiggr malnrainrri by the Cuarodlm
far* TUlrffTthf Tiiwlmwii IjinfiM

(d) ilrllTrtug«n application foot, too;

(I) offer to purchase the number ofshares specified in your application
ftxia (orsuchmailerBomberforwtUcfryoorippllcation isaccr

—

"

on ttae terms of and subject to die eoadWoos set «w to die

i

ptnienlant, toctadiiKthat sconsand condkkMt, the notesor i_

die npUenrion faa and die Instalment Agreement

(and, la due course, subject to the memoandnm and reticles of
aaodadoo of die Company) and agree «o become a party to and be
boundbyall theprovi^oftireInstalmentAgreement;

(m agree that, InconsHasknafTSBCental Boatd agreeingthat Itwill

not, prior to 10tb Novadier, 1986, sdbany of me ott&my shares

befog offered for sale to any pcaon otter than by means of the

procedures referred to in die listtag particulars, yonr application

may not be tewtet tmdl after 10th November, 1986 and dm tiffs

paragraph shall coudmcc a coUatttal contractbetween yon and TSB
tonlWd which will become binding npan despatch by pose to
or, io die case ofdeliveryby band, onreceiptbya receiving bank or

TSBbook branchofyourapplication form;

(Id) mjii«ru**wr t*M» rrw»l«™»ev«eemii|iiiylngyn»»rq>pHfarf«iw fa«nmfll
fiff fim

(iv) apec dm. in respect ofthose stares tut which your application has
been received and is oat rejected, acceptance of your application
«*«ll be oonsdmced, at die ejection ofTSB Central Board, other (a)

by notification to The Slock Exchange of the bash of allocation 0°
which care acceptances shall be on that basis) or <b) by notification

ofacceptance rtexcofio the relevant receiving bank;

(v) agree dm any letter of acceptance and any money returnable to
you nay be retained by a receiving bank pending clearance ofyour
remittance;

resulting i
?s *— . dwsa^sn mjB—i mnnoii «a«vi

_ SS.-gU'SHS!?*

therein; and

sgssaggg*gS§ggS5
SSSagsg-gsaasSSg'
for any such ocher information or teptacataa*# {oaxr »
»fore«id).

_
_____ ^

amUcadOB. Any appttcadoo which (alone OrSona3e orbSwod tobcomk "iSSfiShSSS
Spto^anodmpeiaonasMdiuetitriAhto^ftraore^fl^ei«
crest, ofthe ordinary shares in Issue following tte offer formlewinte

rejected to the extent it (either alone «
application) exceed* that percentage and may also be PW «»
SSStt TSB Genual Board rescues _«te rtgfr w » njg my
application not in all respects completed tn accordance with the

IiStrtiSooa accompanying the relevant application fotm-

(g> Noperaoc ^
to

Ihdng parricnlafs ortbeadni

eivtng bank or theCustodian Bank (aa the(vl) antborire the refera
case may be) to send on betelf of TSB Central Board a tetter of
acceptance tor the number of abates forwMch your application is

aooepeedand/ora crossedcbeqoe foranymoney ccomiriiJc by post
to the addressofthe petson (or the flat-namedpeaon) tamed in the
application Rum and to procuredmyourname (and die uubc(s) of
ftry rriyr|wh» yppHr-rar(«\) rtw ryg^rwm.lnwinyrt

by the CUsaxfian Bank under the Instalment Agreement in respect of
such shares die right towhich has nor been effectivelyrenounced in
accordance with the terms of the Instalment Agreement, and,
thereafter, to procure thatyour name (and the namc(s) ofany other
joint applicants)) h/are placed on the register ofmembers of the
Company In respect ofsuch shares, the endticuicat to which is then
evidencedby ttnreixn certificates aod the right bowhich hasootbeen
effectively transferred;

(vii) agree dm time of payment by yoo shall be of the .essence of die
COnnO rfymif«p|illml nii;

(vill) agree to pay or procure to be paid by, and for valoc nor later dan.
3-00 pan. on 8th September, 1987, the second InamlmentofSOp per
sharepayable in respectofthoseabates forwhichyonrappUcKlan is

accepted and die right to wUcfa bas ooc been effectively renounced
ortmufened byyou priorto that time;

(tx) warrant that, ifyour appliodon is made on a priority application
fem, you are an eligible nwimmcr, employee or pensioner (as die
case maybe) of the Group and that your application Is made solely

for the benefit ofthe applicanifs) named therein, or. In the caseofa
rawmm-r priority application form. If applicable, for the benefit of
the person, body, tnistorestree designated inBarAondm form;

„w Isle of Man may near the same as coqwhodap an

tarfaatiooor offer to him, nor should be inanycye«u*c »>ch form unlcw.

in the relevantterritory, such an fovtaation or offer could lawfoUy be made
«. him Midi form could lawfully be osed wfthom ismuatentlon of any

or «wiM»r requirement. It is the responsibility of any person

auartdlethe OK. the Channel Islands or die Isle ofMan whbfog to ante an

application hcieunder co satisfy himself as to foil observance of the laws

tiPmvrdevanc tctrincy in connection therewith. Includingoboiidng.any

requisite aovemmentu or ocher consents, ohservfog any otho- requisite

formalities, and paying any issue, transfer or otter taxes fee in such

territory.

2
i The cadioafy shares have not been, and will not be, iqglmered

s United States Securities Act of 1935, » amrothrd . Accordingly,

snch shares may notbe offexed, sold, renounced or transferred, directly or

irelirectJy. in the United States or to. oc for dm benefit of. any US. person

or to any person putebastagsuch shares for re-offer, sale, itnmdwoii or

transfer intic United Stares or to, or for the benefit of, any U.5. person as

pmofttedwrflwriou ofsuch shares. Forthis pnrpose,*U.S. person* means

mj rational, ritizen or resMUc of the United Stares or die esnre or out
of aiF any snch any corporation, partnership or otter entity created

a in or nodr*- the farets of the United Sates, at any political

•uw-ui.iMUKi thereof,andany United States btanch ofa non-U-S. petson and
United States' the (foiled Stares of America, its territories and
possessionsandad other areassubject co its jurisdiction.

(I) All documeras and cheques sent by post byoron behalf ofTSB
Qwil UfrMij

|

rt»i» ro«.£Mi«y nr th»Canadian mult will he rent at the risk

<rfthe person entitled thereto

.

The consent ofthe Finance and Economia Committee of the Stases

(x) warrant that not mote than ooe
on your behalf) and foryour

‘

It mostbe distinctly

docs not take anyresponsibility far the financial soundness ofanyschemes
or for the correctness ofany smcmctxs made or optotooaqpscmed with
regard co them.

V-- . Deais..-.

t v.. v> ..ft to apptv tor tlurcs. vou must complete aod return an
.anon tonu in accordance witn the tnsuucaonv accompanying foe

h-n.

Only ooe application can be made by you (« oo your behalf) and
for your benefit on a public application form . Criminal proceedings may
be instituted if more than one such application is made. Multiple
applications or suspected multiple applications are liable co be rejected.
Photocopies of application forms will not be accepted in any

Your application will be made on the Terms and Conditions set our
herein and on the terms of the Instalment Agreement which governs the
payment of tbc second instalment. Once delivered, an application cannot
be withdrawn. Tbc basis of allocation ofshares will beannounced on or as
scon as possible after 29th September, 1986. If there has been heavy
demand for sharfo. youmay oot receive all or (except In the case ofa valid
priority application) any of the abates forwhlcbyou have applied.

if tout application » successful in whole or io pan. you will be sent
a nmounceabie document called a letter of acceptance on, or as soon as
possible after. 7th October. 1 986 wtucb will tell vou the number ofshares
allocated to you. If you are unsuccessful or are allocated only some of the
shares for which you have applied, any uousrd money paid by you on
application will be returned (without interest).

It is expected that dealings on The Stock Exchange will begin on the

dealing day after tenets of acceptance are posted u> successful applicants.

If you deal before you receive s letter ofacceptance, this wfll be ax

yourown risk. You must recognise the risk dot toutapplication may not

havebeen accepted to the extent expectedorat ail. Instructions fordealing

will beprintedon your letter ofacceptance.

If you wish to keep the shares allocated to you, you need oot do
anything until you have to pay the second instalment, due not later dan
3-00 p.m . on 8ttj September, 1987. You willbe reminded about the second
instalment before it becomes payable.

Under the Instalment Agreement, stares sold under tbc offer for sale
will be registered in rhe name of JLioyds Bank Picas Custodian Bank until

they have been fully paid for. However, the Instalment Agreement is

designed to confer upon yon or any subsequent purchaser of shares

substantially the same rights and privileges (and to impose substantially

the same obligations, restrictions and limitations) as are conferred or
imposedon shareholdersoftheCompany. In particular,you will be entitled

to receive dividendsand vote at meetings.

Ifyoo do dot pay thesecond insalmenr in respect ofany share, you
could lose your right to that share and to all earn dotes under tbe loyalty

bonus arrangements, fo that cose, you will be repaid a sum equal to the
st, less ;

: first instalment, without interest, less any loss (including
expenses) which TSB Central Board may have suffered as a result of your
failure to pay. TSB Central Board may instead accept late payment or tbe
second instalment and is so demand interest oo the overdue
amount.

A final share certificate will be sent to yon after payment of die

nmd instalment.

Rgxher details of the Instalment Agreement are set oot tn the full,

piua|fri HTT *iw) rffp*'* Ilf liwpmrdg llirnffim of

the Regional OotfinaOB mail 3PfoNovember, 1987.

Special arrangemeats have been made for investors to buy and sell

small numbers ofshares until 30ch September, 1988 at special agreed rates

through die Regional Co-ordinatorsand cetrain local modforokera listed in

tfacfuH prospectus. The list of local stockbtofaets is available at 1SB bonk
branches.

, or inspected at,

ii branches in tbe UK, die Oaumel Islands and the Isle ofMan oftbc TSB
fimh^ll^ltaifcHr.rllhMnriiwhftntfanJnfteFitfSriidimltwl
ril lwiriyi tw Umtfcmii ntMnHVwi l»nlr Tlmitnt thf nlWpn
of tbe Qh«ii—m»« listed on tiffs pge and of «*"»! local
stockbrokers referred to above.

ti«» fail proopermails «hni«*ig]Miiiifi»«H t«i fan imbcAuacfaf
Times, Tbe Ttmex and tbc DoUy TeiegnpJb oo Tuesday, I6cb September,
1986.

BELFAST
Jonas Cunningham A Go.
2 Bridge Street,

Belfast BT1 INX.
Tel: (0232) 246005

BIRMINGHAM
Albert E. Sharp A Co.
Edmund House,
1 2 NewhaU Street.

Birmingham B3 3EK.

Td: 021-236 5801

Smith Keen Cutler
Limited

Exchange Bulktfrifp,

Stephenson PUce.
Birmingham B2 4NN.
Teli021,-643 9977
BRISTOL
Stock Beech A Go. UcL
The Bristol A West

Building,

Broad Quay,
Bristol BSl ADD.
Tel: (0272) 20051

CARDIFF
Lyddon A Co.
1 13 Bute Street,

CardiffCF I IQS.
Tel: (0222) 480000

EDINBURGH
Wood Mackenzie A Co.

Limited
Khnorr House.
’4-77 Queen Street.

Edinburgh EH- 4 NS.

Tel- 031-225 8525

Bell Lawrfe limited .

PO Box 8,

Erakine Horae.

68 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4AE.
Tel: 031-225 2566

GLASGOW
ftusoas A Co. Ltd.

PO Box 113,
100 West Nile Street,

Glasgow Gt 2QU.
Tel; 04 1-332 8791

Penney EastonA Co. Ltd
PO Boa 112.
24 George Square.
Glasgow G2 1EB.
Tel. 041-248 29! I

LEEDS
SmncUffc LuL
PO Boa 3*1,

Town Centre House,
The Morion Centre,

Leeds LS2 SNA.
Td: (0532) 420303

LEICESTER
Bill Osborne A Co
Permanent House,
Hooeftlr Street.

Leicester LEI 5BU.
• Tel: (0533) 29185

LIVERPOOL
CharterhouseTHncy
38? Seftnn House.
nuTmigrBnUdlny,

Liverpool L23RT.
Td: 051-2366000

LONDON ..
-

RoweA Pitman,

Mullens& Co. Ud-
PO Box 273.
1 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M 2QU.
Td: 01-377 5999
MANCHESTER
Henry Cooke, lumsdealtd
PO Box 369,
I King Street.

Manchester M60 3AH.
Td: 061-834 2332

NEWCASTLE
Wise Speke ACo
Commercial Union
House.

39 Pilgrim Street.

Newcastleupon T)rac

NEl 6BQ.
Tel: 09 1-261 1266

PLYMOUTH
WestlakeA Co.
Princess House.
Eastiake Walk.
Plymouth PLI IHG.
Tel: (0752) 220971

YOUMAY APPLYONLYOfiOEONAPUBUC APPLICATIONFORM

HUin (to figures) tbenumberof(hares forwhich yoowish
to apply.

Your application must be for a minimum of400 shares or
For one of the other numbers ofshares Indicated in the table

below.

AppffcacfaMisCaranyothernumberofshores will be
rejected.

mo

Baabcr

of stars

now

SOTrifc

0®PPO-
•tare)

Second

irKnlw^m

<5Dpper

stael

Yoorncd

WWDBIl
1 loop per

sbat)

Kotaber

ofstats

Aiaonnt

row
Yoornml

Pririfc

0*PP»
•fere)

iSOpper

stare)

(lOOpper

tare)

400 Sri JUDO SM 4JOOO SZjOOO *2000 *4j0®

6<M S3H £100 SM0 4.9® sux *22® *4500

a» MM MOO *800 5,000 SUM *2500 *51)00

lino MOO *1.000 fi.000 *3*00 *6*00

l.5on sm £T0 *1500 fjOM *3,500 *3.500 *7*m

MB turn sum *2000 8,000 *4*00 *4*00 *MOO

UJBO *1250 *1500 90D *4JM *4.5® *9JWO

ji*n SIM *1500 *3000 uuno *UM0 *5.0® *10*00

•IW SL7SB il'SO *3.500

iNSTOUcreoNs porr*uvexv of Youf AmttATiOKForm

An application for more than 10,000 shares up to 100,000 shares must
be for a multiple of 5JOOO sharesand an application for more than
100,000 shares must be fora multiple of50.000 shares.

|
TSB bank customers who registered for priority by 9th September, 1986

on a pink Customer Priority Application Form.
eligible to apply

|

I

in TSB Group pleat lOOp per share on and subject to tbe Terms and Conditions
set out in tbe Prospectus dated 12th September, 1986
and I/we attach a cheque

|
or bankers* draft for the

_ amount now payable of
I PtSMsUmBLoacCMtou

SkiNon 2

SEND YOUS COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM BY POSTTO
ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AJti. ON WEDNESDAY,
24TH SEPTEMBER, 1986 TO THE APPROPRIATE ADDRESS
IMMEDIATELY BELOW according to tbe first letters of
yonr surname (or corporate name) Inserted byyon In Box
3- For example. If yonr surname IsJones, yoo should send
it to Lloyds Bank Pic (G toJ).
AtoCg Baali of Scotland

New tones Department,
Apex Hctmc.
9 Haddington Place.

Edinburgh Of 4.VL

G toJ

NtoS?

lierABokHc
Registrars Department.
Gorlog-tn-Sca,
Wonmag.
Wes Sussex BNI26DA.

CbtoF thwhyitsakHC
New Issue*.

P.O Box 123,
Fleeimy House,
25 Fxnriogdoo Saeet

.

London EC4A4HD.

EtoM Mldlaad Bunk pic
Sock Exchange Services

Dcputmem.
Mstner House,

Pepes Street,

London EC3N4DA.

Nntkwl WeaerUmwer SktoZ The Royal Bank of
Bank PlC Scotland pit

New iw DeputoKot. tegauer't Dcpamncut,

I'O Box^», P 0 80X185,
2 fewer* street, 34 Rena Row,
IdHm EC3P 250. Edtahargb EHJ 613.

PLEASE USE FIRST CLASS POST AND ALLOW AT LEASTTWO
DAYS FOR DELIVERY.

HU la (hi figures) tbc smoantnow payable it 50p pro- abate.
Tbe rafale above showstheamountoow payable foe
applications foe op co 10,000 shores.

The second instalment is payable by 3.00 pm. on fob
September, 1987. You will be reminded about the second
instalment before it becomes payable.

HU W» (In frfawfc coptmfc) **** V—n namv mmI MMww irfriw
person applying for staves.

If this application Is being made jointly with other persons,
please read Note 6 before completing Box3.

Applications must oot be made by children under 16. A
parent may apply for the benefit of his/her child under 16 by
inserting after the parent's surname in Box 3 the word 'for"

followed by the foil names ofthe child. A parent who makes such
an application is not thereby precluded from making a single

application on a Public Appiication-Rum for his/her own benefit.

Tbc applicant named In Box 3 must dateand sign Box 4.

Tbe Application Form may be signed by another person on
your behalf if that person Is duly authorised to do so under a power
ofattorney. Tbepowerofattorneymust beenclosed for inspection.

A corporation should sign under the hand of a duly
authorised official, whose representative capacity must be stated.

MaMtaMrooaTnu FoawuiffxmmD

1 ^ 36bNcnx 3

1 Samua

| j

Aeons (Miui) I

1

1 — =

AUiCOUi

• / — ttiaiic uy me/

1

|
(or on my/our behalf) and for my/our benefiton a Public Application Form.
I rwn * aouim

SeaNora4

September, 1986

PlNHEREYOURCHEQUE/BANRERS* DRAFT FORTHE EXACTAMOUNTSHOWN IN
BOX 2 MADEPAYMUETO “TSB SHAREOFFER’ANDCROSSED “NOTNEGOTIABLE"

OR TAKE U BY HAND TO ARRIVE NOT LATERTHAN
10.00 A M. ON WEDNESDAY. 24TH SEPTEMBER, 1986 according
io die first letters of your surname (or corporate name) inserted

by you in Box 3 to;

AtoCg Bank ofScotland
36 mmonecUk Street

London EG2.

GcoJ

NtoSj

Lloyds Bank Pic

Rcgnmr'i Department.

Hair Section.

1 1 Btibojwgaa:,

London EC2.

Kstioo*) W«
Bank PLC

New tones Deportment,

z mooesarm.
London EC2.

or to any of:

Bank ofScochud
New Iwib DepMtgcnt.
Apex House.

9 Huldugma Plaec,

Eotaugh".

TSB England A Wales pic

62 Lombard Street.

LOMon fiCJ.

CbtoF Bivd-yvBM&PLC
New bales,
Fkuny Hotsc,

25 Fimnsdoo Street.

London BC4

K to M MldlaadBank pie
Stock Esdtange Services

Pcponncm.

Martecx Hone,
Pcpp Street.

LondaoECS-

SktoZ ibeBoyalBauiiaf
Scotland pic

New issues nepar u.

24 Lombard sore.

London EC3

Tbe ltoyal Bank of

gcodand plc
Pcpzrtmcsxc*

34 Fora low,
EtUeOtugft i-

TSB Scotiand pic

2ft Hanover Street,

2,

Warning:
The right is resen-ed to rrfca multiple or suspected

multiple applications.

Criminal proceedings may be instituted ifmore than

one application is made by you foron your behalf) and foe your
benefit on a Public Application Form.

Phi a cheque or bankers' draft For tbe exact amount shown
in Boa 2 to your completedAppUcatioa Form. Yonr cheque
or bankers’ draft must be mode payable to “131Share
Offer" andcrossed “Not Negotiable".

Your payment must relate solely to this application. No
receipt will be issued.

Yourcheque or bankets* draft must be drown in Sterling

on an account at a bank branch In tire United Kingdom, the

Channel Islands or the Isle of Man and must bear a United
Kingdom bank son code number in the top right hand comer. If

you do nor have a cheque account, you can obtain a Cheque from
your building society or bank branch.

An application may be accompanied by a cheque drown by
someone other than the applicants), bur any moneys returned
will be sent by cheque crossed 'Not Negotiable' id favourof the
applicaiu(s). 1

I

MuMoMtssaaTnu Mx Mis MbsokThu MTMBltooiltau

BonuMtoonnm ‘ —
Sowmi -

Postcode Postcode

taaunu

For Official Ilse Only Sfnrfcbmkirv hanks nr Intermediaries daimiqp entmai—

^

rra iicnom , ,

' -J

boxes applicable to them (sec Season 15 of Fare XI io the Prmfti^«5
MUSa^ dlCM,W«amp both

i 1 1
*——

—

—7^™l****^—SOUP Of 138 SUItCH THOUGH WHICH
AffUGOTON g LODGED OB aiOHMOBB
0t IMS CUMING O0MHB90N AND VaT

BBBCSGNMMB

i
in.

OR TAKE rr BY HAND TO ARRIVE NOTLATERTHAN
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON TUESDAY, 23RD SEPTEMBER, 1986 to

any TSB branch.

Yonmay apply jointly with i

provided each applicant Is l6or aver. Bures 3 and 4 must
be completed by one applicant. All other personswho wish
u join in the application must complete andsign Box 6.

Another person may sign on behalf ofany joint applicant
Ifthat orher petson isduly authorised to doso udder a powerof
attorney. Tbe power of attorney must be enclosed for Inspection.

Letters of acceptance, cheques and other correspondence
will be sent to the address in Box 3.
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Candidates show their paces as US election battles begin

Populist preacher uses

television link-up to
join race for presidency

From Michael Binvon, WashingtonFrom Michael Binyon, Washington
The Rey Pat Robertson, the cheaper than a postal cam- sought public office, but he

paifp. Mr Robertson's own
*popuhsi evangelical preacher

and head of America's largest
Christian broadcasting net-
work, declared last night that
he was entering the 1988
president race.

Speaking from Washington
last night by closed-circuit
television to more than
200,000 people in 216 sites
around the country, 'Mr
Robertson said he intended to
seek the Republican nomina-
tion if he could gainer the
signatures and support of
three million people. It is
believed to be the first time
that a leading presidential
contender has used television
to launch bis race.

Though not yet an officially

declared candidate, Mr Rob-
ertson’s long-expected entry
into the crowded field has
thrown Republicans into dis-
array. The leading contenders,
such as Mr George Bush, the
Vice-President, Congressman
Jack Kemp and Senator Rob-

'

ert Dole, see him as a spoiler,

who will siphon off a large

number of key voters on the
party’s right wing and become
a powerful magnet for the
religious conservatives who
helped President Reagan enter
the White House.

In particular, his experience
in broadcasting, reaching a
flock of up to 17 million

people five days a week, gives

him a big advantage in a
campaign where television

will play a larger role than ever

before.

Mr Robertson's aides said

that the closed-circuit broad-
cast from Constitution Hall in

Washington to audiences in-

vited to gather at selected

tints around the country was
to be cost-effective and

Christian Broadcasting Net-
work was not involved.
The gpnial, cherubic-ficed

Southern Baptist preacher
who has built a $70 million
(£47.5 million) broadcasting
empire is no stranger to.

politics. Aged 56 and the son
of a former Virginia senator,
he has taken an increasingly

political stand on abortion,

school prayers and a return to
traditional family values.

Despite a public humility

which insists that his decision

on a candidacy depends en-
tirely on “God's wflT, Mr
Robertson is adept at using

theatre and oratory to rouse
his supporters.

has the advantage of consid-

erable personal wealth and a

national network of sup-

porters — the National Free-

dom Council — which be
formed in 1981 to encourage
political activity among fun-

damentalists.

He bought his television

network — on God's instruc-

tions, he says — m 1960 for

$70 and a $37,000 loan. His
business skill has now built

this up to a $230 million

enterprise.

He opposes government
welfare programmes, favours
capital punishment, denies
that he is seeking to impose
his Christian beliefs on the

country, and wants a continu-

Mr Joseph Kennedy, looking remarkably like his lather,
Senator Robert Kennedy, right, acknowledging victory.

Magic works for

another Kennedy
From Michael Binyon, Washington

But with a degree from Yale ation ofthe US defence bnikf-

Universiiy, a good military up-

points

found

record in Korea and an affable

manner, he comes across less

harshly, and to many people
less threateningly, than other

fundamentalist campaigners,
such as the Rev Jerry Fialwell,

though the message is the

same.

His constant mixing of re-

ligion and politics, however,
has given ammunition to his

critics, who have accused him
of violating the constitutional

separation ofchurch and stale.

And though he entered the

pre-primary manoeuvrings in

Michigan last month, be fell

way behind Mr Bush and Mr
Kemp, and appeared to alien-

ate many cool Northerners
with his biblical strictures.

In some ways Mr Robertson
is a Republican equivalent of
the Rev Jesse Jackson, the
black Democratic activist,

whose intervention m 1984
put great pressure on Mr
Walter Mondale. Mr Robert-

has never previouslyson

French terrorist

reward pays off
From Diana Geddes, Paris

The Government's unprece-

dented decision to offer a

reward of up to 1 million

francs (£100,000) for informa-

tion about the recent spate of

Paris bombings has already

produced its first frint.

The discovery off a cache of

about 90 lb of explosives, 10
grenades, and more than 80

detonators was announced by

the Interior Ministry yes-

terday.

The offer of the reward,

together with the photographs

of two Lebanese brothers the

police are particularly in-

terested in questioning, went

np on 200,000 posters
throughout France yesterday.

One of the two men is

apparently suspected of hav-

ing carried oat the bomb
attack at a cafeteria at La
Defense last Friday, in which

41 ncople were injured.

His photograph apparently

fits the description given by

eye-witnesses of a man seal

Running away from the scene

shortly before the Mast.

While the Government's

move in appealing for wit-

nesses has been generally

welcomed, two national news-

papers - the respected In-

dependent daily Idb&ratton

and the Communist paper

PHumamti— refused to print

the photographs of the two

men, against whom no charges

have yet been brought and

condemned what they saw as

Indtemeat for people to ten
mfonners against their neigh-

boms.

The two men shown on the

posterare Manrice and Robert

Ibrahim Abdallah, younger

brothers of Georges Ibrahim

Abdallah, leader of the Leba-

nese Armed Revolutionary

Factions, whose release from

prison in France is one of the

principal demands of the

Committee for Solidarity with

Middle Eastern and Arab
Political Prisoners (CSPPA),
the group riamring respons-

ibility for all tile latest Paris

bombings.

Maurice and Robert were

identified by M Gifles Pey-

rolles, former head of die

French cnltnral cadre in Trip-

oli, Lebanon, as being among
his kidnappers is northern

Lebanon in 1985.

The already tight security

around the Etysfe Palace was
stepped up even tether yes-

terday, following a second

wsMing from the CSPPA that

the official presidential res-

idence win be its next target.

Traffic in front ofthe Elyste

Palace along the Roe du
Faubourg St Honore has been

reduced to one lane during the

day and is banned at night.

No package may he defiv-

ered without first being send-
abed by a bomb detector.

Police told

to ignore
summons
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

Setter Josd Bamonuevo, the

Spanish Interior Minister, yes-

terday admitted that the Gov-

ernment had ordered para-

military Civil Guards not to

answer a summons issued by a

Bilbao magistrate investigat-

ing torture allegations.

He indicated that the enter

not to appear, issued by the

Guards' supenor, had the

approval ofSedor Felipe Gon-

zalez, the Prime Minister, as

well as the Ministry ofJustice.

Senor Bamonuevo, appear-

ing before a parliamentary

committee charged with a

regular review ofSpam s anti-

terrorism laws, ended up be-

ing questioned by opposition

spokesmen from the Demo-

cratic Centre party of Senor

Adolfo Sudrez, the former

Prime Minister, and the

Communists. .

They tackled him on the

executive's conduct over jus-

tice. including the fete of a

criminal while m police deten-

tion in Madrid tn 1983 who is

thought to be the first Ar-

gentine-style desaparecido

(disappeared one) of Spanish

^ThTtetiister argued that

summoning 90 Civil Guards

to appear before an identifica-

tion parade in connection

with charges of torture

brought by the relatives ©fan

Eta leader could be literal

since it did not protect the

policemen's rights ofdefence.

Moves to

end Danish
squat crisis
From Oinstopber Follett

Copenhagen

There was an uneasy calm

in the EastEnd ofCopenhagen
yesterday as hectic negotia-

tions continued to find a
peaceful end to the four-day-

old occupation of a con-

demned block of flats by 200
masked squatters.

Police said that all was quiet

near the bouse in the Osterbro

quarter which the squatters

occupied on Sunday. They put

up street barricades after they

were threatened with eviction

by the local authorities.

There were fears of a big

confrontation at the beginning

of the week when squatters,

hurling stones and petrol

bombs, injured 10 riot police-

men. Nine people were ar-

rested. However, there have

been no further attacks on the

police surrounding the block.

Private organizations and

citizens' groups have offered

to purchase the condemned
building and let the squatters

live on there, if the Copen-

hagen city authorities agree.

Intense negotiations went
on throughout yesterday in an
attempt to resolve the crisis.

The squatters belong to an
action group known as the

“BZ'ers/’ The group has often

won support from sections of
the political left in Denmark
for its squatting actions.

Copenhagen suffers from a

serious housing crisis, and a

shortage of accommodation
for young people in particular.

His critics say bis feitb-

healing activities may rouse
scepticism among many vot-

ers, and that his lack of
political experience will begin

to tell as he comes under the

intense public scrutiny given

to all presidential aspirants.

But leading Republicans are

taking Mr Robertson seri-

ously. and are already prepar-
ing their counter-attacks.

Mr Joseph Kennedy, the

eldest son of the late Senator
Robert Kennedy, yesterday
comfortably won his primary
race in Boston for the seat

once held by his node, John.
He is now virtually assured of
election to Congress in

November.
Mr Thomas O'Neill, the

Speaker of the House, was
among die first to congratulate

Mr Kennedy, who tes been
chosen as the Democratic
candidate for a seat Mr
O'Neill has held for the past

34 years,

Mr Kennedy, aged 33, an
early favomife in a crowded

field of 11 candidates, won 58
per cent of the vote compared
with 25 per cent forMr Geufy-e

Bochrach, a Massachusetts
state senator and his nearest

rivaL
Mr Kennedy played his

family connections like a well-

tuned orchestra. His adviser

behind the scenes was Mr
Richard Gordon, tus father's

speechwriter. His grand-
mother, Mrs Rose Kennedy,
figured in all his speeches to

tbe elderly.

Although Senator Edward
Kennedy did not actively sup-
port his nephew, Mr Bach-
raefa's supporters said he

worked quietly on his behalf.

Mr Kennedy, who had sup-

ported the bomblog of Libya,

showed his rapier repartee in a
television debate with Mr
Bachrach. His opponent ac-

cused a subsidiary of the

Kennedys' Citizens Energy
Corporation of borrowing

money from a consortium that

included three Libyan banks.

“Are you in bock to Mr
GadaffiT", Mr Bacbrach dem-
anded. Bristling, Mr Kennedy
replied: “Libya offered asylum
to Sirhan Sirhan after be
killed my father." Mr Bacb-
rach dejectedly admitted a few

days later that the response

was a “show-stopper".

Stockholm seenrity conference

Delegates on brink

of historic deal
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

Delegates to the Stockholm

security conference will meet

tonight to thrash out the last

details of an historic East-

West agreement which will

limit the risk ofwar in Europe
and aims at providing the

foundation for a better at-

mosphere in international

relations.

There is every indication

that this accord - the first

since Sail 2 - will be ready by
the conference deadline to-

morrow. but there could even

be provision for tbe con-

ference clock to be stopped
over tbe weekend as delegates

iron out any last-minute

problems.

However. Dr Wolfgang
LoibL bead of the Austrian

delegation, told a press con-
ference organized by the neu-

tral and non-aligned countries

yesterday: “Most of the prob-

lems are solved and those left

are, in my judgment, of a
minor, linguistic importance."

The Stockholm agreement,

likely to be about 20 pages of
complex diplomatic phraseol-

ogy, will allow for on-site

inspection of military man-
oeuvres in both Eastern and
Western" Europe, marking an
important breakthrough as it

is the first time the Soviet

Union has agreed to such a

measure.

It will stipulate that any
troop manoeuvres involving

more than 75,000 men must

be notified two years in

advance.

It will contain paragraphs

on non-use of force and_ the

importance of human rights

and will reaffirm the inter-

national community’s deter-

mination to fight terrorism.

Dr Loibi said: “A few

months ago, no one would

have believed such measures

as on-site inspection or air

inspection of military man-
oeuvres could be possible.

“Think about what was
possible 10 years ago and
think about what we have
achieved today, and it be-

comes still more remarkable.

“Even in 1984 I would

never have believed we could

come so far."

Mr Curt Lidgard, head of

the Swedish delegation, de-

scribed the forthcoming agree-

ment as the first phase of a

European disarmament pro-

gramme. "It is necessary to

have a firm foundation, and
this is precisely what we are

trying to achieve in Stock-

holm," he said.

A statement issued yes-

terday by the Polish delega-

tion also intimated that

agreement was close.

“Almost the entire text ofa
concluding document is readi-

er nearly ready." it said. “The
successful conclusion of our
work is only a step away."

0'"
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lbbe successful,everyplot
has to be carefully tenaed.
At English Estates, we've matured into the

largest developers and managers of industrial

and commercial property in England

Hardly surprisingwhen you consider that

we've had fifty years experience in the field

m that time, we've planted over 38 million

sqJt of property in our plot, at more than 500

locations, whereprivate propertydevelopers do

not wish to be involved

And we've taken care to cultivate small

local businesses as well as major national and

international companies.

At present, 113,000 people are working in

ourproperties. In feet lastyearalone,over 1,600

businessesmoved in with us.

We feel this is a sure sign ofour success.

VVe offer a wider range of properties than

anyone else in England And we can custom

build premises; each individually designed to

meet specific needs.

But our service doesn't end when the

building does. Wfe ensure that our estates are

carefully tended to maintain an environment

inwhich businesses can bloom.

And because we have 16 offices up and

down the country we are always on hand to

offer help and advice.

ENGLISH
ESTATES
TheDeveloping Agency

Forexamplewecanputcompaniesintouch
with the relevant national and local *ggtgtir>g

agencies. And advise them where they can go
for details ofgrants and other forms offinancial
aidtheymaybe entitled to.

In certain areas, we can even provide a
specialist business adviser to get to the root of
anyproblems thatmay crop up.

As youhave probably realised by now, we
do everythingwe can to help the businesses in
our care to flourish andgrow

And that's whathas made us an important
part ofEngland's business success.

So while the othertwo agencieshavebeen
working in their parts of Britain, we've been
carefully tending a fairly large plot ofour own.

English Esiaies,StG«orge,sHouM,KIngswa>;TeamValleyCareshead,1Vne&VifcarNEll ONA.
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Compensation for fall-out victims

Australia is confident
Britain will help pay

for Maralinga clean-up
The Hawke Government

tra® agreed to pay compensa-
uon to civilians affected by
British nuclear testing m
Australia and is confident
that, although Britain has

From Stephen Taylor, Sydney

to pay for a dean-up of the
worst contaminated she —
MaraJinga in South Australia.
Although Britain maintains

it has neither legal nor moral
obligation for the range, hav-

— dean-up of former said he thoucht there was “a
test sues.

These were the main points
to emerge yesterday from
Canberra s response to the
recommendations, made nine
months ago, by the royal
commission into British nuc-
lear tests conducted in the-
Outback in the 1950s and
1960s.

In a statement to Par-
liament Senator Gareth Ev-
ans, Minister for Energy and
Resources, announced that
the Government bad accepted
one of the coramissioa's key
proposals — that compensa-
tion normally reserved for
government employees, such
as servicemen, be extended to
Aborigines and other dviUans
who might bave been affected
by radiation.

As for two other main
recommendations,

. Senator
Evans said Canberra had dis-
missed the proposal for a
national register of fell-out

victims and would continue to
press the British Government

berra in 1968, Senator Evans
said he thought there was “a
reasonably good chance” that
Britain would accept some
responsibility for a new clean-
up, given the new evidence on
contamination.
An “atmosphere ofpleasant

diplomatic discussion” had
characterized .negotiations so
fer, he said. Nothing would be
served by “diatribes” of the
sort which haddogged the
issue at one time.
Senator Evans is to hold

talks in London on October 4
with Lord Treigame, Minister
of Stale for Defence Procure-
ment The discussions will

centre on Australia's request
for about SAus 1.7 million
(£680,000) over the next two
years towards further studies
on how best to decontaminate
the Maralinga range of 22 leg

of scattered and buried pluto-
nium fragments.

A technical advisory group
of Australian and British sci-

entists has identified six stud-
ies which are necessary to
make such an assessment, and

Canberra has asked Britain to

fund halfthe SAus 3.4 million

cost No response has been
received.

Senator Evans said there

was no clearly identifiable

figure for the cost ofthe actual
clean-up, which could range

from SAus 35 million to

SAus 250 million.

He was no more specific on
what the Australian Govern-
ment has let itself in for by
opening the door to civilian

claims for compensation. It

could be anything from two to
300, he said.

By one estimate, between
200 and 300 people could each
win a successful claim of
about SAus 100,000. But the
number ofcancer cases which,
it had been estimated, would
result from the low radiation

levels was only two or three,

he added.

“So whether any individual
will be able to establish these

claims, very much remains to

be seen," Senator Evans said.

A spokesman for the Liberal

opposition said that the
Government's response, since

the commission report was
tabled Iasi December 5, dem-
onstrated that the exercise had
been an embarrassment and
waste of money.

Sydney judges protest at inquiry
South Wales Supreme Court
lined up unanimously yes-
terday in opposition to state

government plans for a

lions of selective leniency by

erence to Parliament
The Government has just

commission to investigate announced its intention to set
complaints against them (Ste- up a judicial commission,
phen Taylor writes). consisting of three judges, to
A statement by Sir Laurence investigate complaints against

Street the Chief Justice, and the bench.
30 other judges set the stage The move follows a report
for an extraordinary confirm- by a group of academics last
ration between the state exec- week that justice in the state
utive and judiciary. was “neither systematic nor
The judges said they were just”, and which made alle&u

Poland offers olive

branch to critics
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw •

Poland's authorities were
open to political proposals
and ideas from non-com-
munists after the recent am-
nesty of dissidents and
Solidarity activists, General
Wqjciech Jaruzelski, the Pol-

ish leader, said yesterday.

The general, in a speech to

Communistdelegates thatwas
to be broadcast nationwide

last night, was at his most
conciliatory, indicating that a
full-scale battle with the

Solidarity opposition was no
longer one of Warsaw’s pri-

mary concerns.

“Poland is a different coun-

try today to what it was five

years ago. Today the strength

of the authorities is no longer

measured by the number of

weakened opponents but by

the number of supporters

won." . .

The line is one associated

with the Hungarian leader,

MrJanos Radar - those who
are not against us are with us.

The statement comes at a

time when much thought, and

even more talk, is being

devoted to working out ways

in which government critics

can air their views without

necessarily having to march

under the Solidarity banner.

The authorities hope that, if

new platforms can be found,

then the “constructive critics

in the opposition can be

separated from anti-socialist

dissidents.

Different schemes are being
batched, including so-called

consultative councils which
will incorporate non-com-
munists including, if the

Church approves, indepen-

dent Roman Catholic laymen,
j

One conservative Catholic/

1

MrMartin Krol, has also been

!

given permission to start an
independent magazine, Res
Publica, which could become
a modest forum for dissenting

voices.

Many Solidarity advisers,

including Mr Adam MSchnik,

the influential historian, are

opposed to this kind of co-

operation.

A fierce argument is de-

veloping in the opposition

about what kind of form of

pluralism is feasible and wrath
fighting for in Poland.

An open letter delivered to

General Jaruzdski on Tues-

day pointed to another at-

tempt to build a bridge

between those regarded as

oppositionists and the au-

thorities.

It was signed by repre-

sentatives of several former

unions, not just Solidarity,

and called for a new “frame-

work for social activities so

that no one would be re-

pressed for his civic activities

or be pushed into opposition”.

Thailand puts security

forces on border alert
From Ned Kelly, Bangkok

Thai security forces are on

full alert along a section ofthe

Burmese border to prevent a

spill-over of fighting from a
week-long battle between rebel

groups.
The rebels are fighting for

control of heroin stocks and

supply tines in the Shan state

opposite the. Thai province or

Chiang Mai.'
'

Thai intelligence officers

say about 200 men are in-

volved in the battle between

forces of the notorious opium
warlord, Khun Sa, and Bur-

mese Communist Party guer-

rillas. __

Since China cut on support

to the Burmese Commimirts
they have become increasingly

dependent on drug trafficking

to finance their rebellion

against the Rangoon Gov-
ernment
So fer the fighting has gone

against Khun Sa’s men who
have lost two campi includ-

ing a heroin refinery five miles

from the Thai border, and

have failed to achieve. their

.original objective, the capture

of half a ton of crude heroin

being moved_ by the Com-
munists from inside Burma to

bolder refineries.
. .

From there refined herom is.,

smuggled to Western coun-

tries.
.

Both sides have lost six or

seven men killed and many

,

more wounded.
I

One member of the state

judiciary. Judge John Foordof
the District Court, Iras already

stood down pending an in-

vestigation into cases in which
be had been involved.

Sir Laurence said thejnd$ss
saw no reason why an in-

vestigation of Judge Foord
should be ground for in-

troducing such far-reaching

legislation so quickly and
without consultation.

Prince’s

wit a
sales hit
From David Watts

Tokyo

The wit, wisdom and regal

sense oftimingofthePrinceof
Wales are best sellers is
Japan.

Cassette tapes of Speeches
the Prince made during his

visit with the Princess of

Wales in May are selling at

the rate of 4,000 a mouth —
faster than any saefa specialist

tape in the pasLThe first batch

was quickly sold oat and more
had to be ordered.

Normally tapes of the

speeches of President Ken-
nedy, the works of Shake-
speare, or a classic like Jami

Eyre would go at the rate of

about 3JMH) over two years.

The favourite piece on the

tape is the Prince's speech to

the Diet, Japan's Partiament,
which went down well because
of die general air of informal-

ity, rarely encountered with

their own royal family, and the

way the Prince ventured into a
single word of Japanese,
komtichiwu (good afternoon),

with the paase for effect of a
conjuror.

. The Japanese are also great

ones for going to the original

source sf anything, especially

in language, and so they have
grasped the chance of bearing
some genuine future King's
English to contrast with their

regular American English
fare.

The Prince, in fact, will

probably comfortably outsell

his mother in the Japanese hit

parade. Tapes of her speeches
during n visit to Japan in the

1970s were also sold. Those
were the centre of a contre-

temps with Bachingham Pal-

ace becaase their sale was not
authorized in advance. This
time the Asahi Skimbun news-
paper approached the Royal
Family for approval to market
the recordings and sent the

Prince a copy of the tape in

appreciation.
The Palace ruled that the

tapes should be non-profit

making and at 1£00 yen
(£6il©) apiece they are mark-
edly cheaper than pop music
tapes at between 2,500 and
2,800 yen nrd000 yen forJam
Eyre mid Sherlock Holmes.

Perhaps the Prince should
now follow up with a transla-

tion of his children’s story.

Fourteen of 20 soldiers and
charged with the murder of Bmrigno
Aquino, the PMBppines opposition lead-
er, sitting soDenly at die Manila Air Force
Headquarters yesterday after arrest war-
rants were served on them.

Their arrest brought to 23 the number
ofmen taken into custody in the past two
days, including two generals (AP reports
from Manila).

On Tuesday, a judge had ordered the
arrest of 26 defendants whose aopiittals

in the assassination of Mr Aquino, the
hnsband of President Corazoa Aquino,
were overturned by the Snpreme Court
last week.
- The court said the acquittal of the
former armed forces chie£ General Fa-
bian Ver, and the 25 others was a “sham”
orchestrated by Mr Ferdinand Marcos.

who was President at the time. Pros-
ecutors said they would consider whether
Mr Marcos, too, should be charged. One
of them, Mr Frandsco Villa, said;

“Whether he will be tried is another

story’”

Mr Antonio Coronel, one of General
Ver's defence lawyers, said the arrest

warrants were illegal because they were
based on the original charges.

Jaffna Tamils prepare for post-settlement future

Tiger guerrillas step into rulers
9
role

From Michael Hamlyn
Jaffna

A strange sense ofnormality
has pervaded this northern Sri

Lankan peninsula. For the
first time for three years the
Hindus (the Tamil population
here is mainly Hindu) have
been celebratingthe festival of
Murugar* the second son of
Lord Shiva, brother of the

elephant-headed Ganesh and,
if pantheons were govern-
ments, commander of the

armed forces ofthe gods.
Thirty thousand people

assembled each night of the

25-day festival at the biggest

temple in the town to watch
the deity, also called Skanda,
being paraded in a variety of
chariots around the walls, and
to see incidents from his

mythology being performed.
The festival became a car-

nival, too, with a fairground of
stalls selling knick-knacks,
souvenirs and soft drinks.

Three years ago the town
was reeling under the flood of
refugees arriving hourly from
the south of the country,

fleeing the ethnic violence

between the Sinhalese major-
ity and their Tamil neigh-
bours.

The next year the popula-

tion of the peninsula was-
suffering from soldiers who;
unable to tame the terrorists.

were taking vengeance for

bomb incidents by burning
and killing with little dis-

crimination.

By last year the Army had
been confined to its camps by
the rebels and by a “softly,

softly” national policy, and
the peninsula was virtually

under rebel control.

There was much ill-feeling,

I discovered then, against the

anti-sorial excesses of the

militants themselves. Rich
farmers had been killed and
robbed. A Hindu temple had
been looted.

Now the atmosphere is fer

more relaxed. The militants

claim to We eradicated the

anti-sorial elements them-
selves.

Certainly, in a trig shoot-out

the largest of the guerrilla

groups, the Liberation Tigers

of Tamil Eelam (LTTE), has
brutally eliminated one of its

principal rivals and has
banned many of the smaller

groups.

The young men of the

groups are still in control of
the district and the Sri Lankan
armed forces are still generally

confined to their camps. The
Sri Lankan Government is

still paying-salaries and pen-
sions and is still supplying

electricity, so the district is fer

from independent
“The LTTE is the best

collector of electricity bills.” a
senior minister told me. “It

does not want to give us any
excuse to cut off the supply.”

But the groups are now
beginning to set up their own
parallel administration. One.
the Eelam People's Revolu-
tionary Liberation From, is

selling postage stamps at SO
cents (Pip) a time and is

setting up its own delivery
service within the peninsula.

The LTTE is beginning to
levy taxes — two rupees on a

packet of cigarettes, two ru-

pees on a bag of cement, and
soon.

It is organizing a court

system to hear local disputes,

deputing village elders and
backing their derisions with

its own force of arms. Crim-
inals are already dealt with in

the guerrillas' own way by
sending them “to the post” -
shooting them and tying their

bodies to lampposts.

Among stalls around the

temple walls was a small

marquee selling local produce,

manufactured in cottage in-

dustries also set up by the

Tigers.

On display were straw hats,

waste-paper baskets of pal-

myra leaves; country-made
soap, papadams, headache
balm, picklesand hand-woven
sarong.

One of the more attractive

little parks in Jaflha town
commemorates a dead Tiger

lieutenant and houses a

children's zoo complete with

deer, monkeys, guinea pigs, a

cross-looking tethered croco-

dile, and a tiny baby elephant
With a certain amount of

progress in talks between the

Government and the poli-

ticians of the Tamil United
Liberation Front (Tulf), which
ended last week, people are

beginning to look to the

situation which might exist

after a settlement.

Such a settlement cannot
come without the consent of

the Tigers. They are the most
powerful of the groups and
their leader. Mr Vellupillai

Prabhakaran, is likely to be
the key figure in any
negotiations.

Bui perhaps most signifi-

cant is that the Tulfpoliticians
appear to be backing away
from the limelight.

They know they cannot
even visit the peninsula they

claim to represent without

fear of the assassination that

claimed two of their col-

leagues. They have little

constituency left and little

influence or status, except that

accorded to them by the
Indian or Sri Lankan Govt
ernments.

Crackdown
planned

on Algarve
foreigners
From Martha de la Cal

Lisbon

The regional authorities on
Portugal's Algarve coast are

planning to crack down on
illegal foreign residents —
most of them British — who
are working there without

permits or legal residence and
are not paying taxes.

Senhor Cabrita Neto. civil

governor of Faro, called a
meeting on Monday of repre-

sentatives of municipal gov-
ernments and the departments
of finance, labour, tourism,

foreign residency and the po-

lice to discuss measures to

remedy the situation.

Senhor Ncto said there were
between 9,000 and 10,000
legal foreign residents, of
whom more than half were
British, hut claimed there

were three or four limes that

number there.

He said they were foreign

investors, businessmen and
workers who were there il-

legally and noi registered.

These illegal residents “do
not comply in the least with
Portuguese laws regarding la-

bour and social security”, he
said.

“Investors are welcome and
so are people who come to set

up business in the Algarve, but

they must obey Portuguese
laws, Portugal is not a banana
republic.

“Our membership of the

EEC provides for people to

circulate freely and establish

themselves, but that does not
mean the country loses its

independence and its right to
make laws.”

The governor said that busi-

ness licences would be remit-

ted through the civil govern-

ment with local authorities

and a computer system would

soon be installed.

“We are not going to expel

anyone, but we will apply
sanctions. It is not fair that

Portuguese should be forced

to obey the law white for-

eigners are not”
Foreigners are engaged in

activities ranging from medi-
cine, law, architecture, real

estate, construction, and the

bar and restaurant trade to
bring carpenters and swim-
ming pool cleaners.

After a recentmeeting ofthe
District Medical
Association.the association
president, Senhor Fernanda
Mealha, complained about
foreign doctors “who are
practising illegally".

Jail doors open for

500 in Sri Lanka
From Vtfftha Yapa, Colombo

President Jayewardene of have been arrested. The Gov-
Sri Lanka celebrated his 80th eminent alleges that the JVP,

birthday yesterday try granting a party from the Sinhalese-

an amnesty to 500 prisoners, dominated south, has links

The amnesty did not cover with Tamil guerrilla groups

those held under emergency fighting government forces in

regulations, but Mr uonel the Northern and Eastern

Bopage, a leader of the pro- provinces,

scribed Janatha Vimnkti Per- There are moves by some
amuna (JVP), has been Buddhist monks and the Sri

released. Lanka Freedom Party, ted by
The JVP launched an abor- Mrs Sirima Bandaranaike, to

five insurrection against the campaign against the Gov-V- UUU^Oigll oyinuv wv W -

Government in 1971 and, emmenfs devolution pro-
more recently, some members posals to solve the ethnic

crisis.

President Jayewardene was
adxious to introduce legisla-

tion to create provincial coun-
cils with powers similar to

those of Indian states. Failure

to reach accord with the

moderate Tamil United Lib-

eration Front (Tulf) after two
rounds of talks has delayed

government plans.

• Bases attacked; In the East-

ern province, light aircraft and
helicopters have been used to

attack Tamil guerrilla sirong-

s» holds in. Munmunar, near

President Jayewardene: 500 Batticaloa. this week. Five

In a birthday amnesty. thousand villagers have fled.

Make sure Sidandthe
squaddon’tbecome an
endangered species

World Bridge

Champions survive
By A Bridge Correspoedent, Miami Beach

Chip Martel and Lov contract of four spades which
Stansby, defending cfaam- was doubled and apparently

pious of the open pairs title certain to feiL

You can switch off your television.

But please don't switch off to the needs

of the RSPCA.

Millions of you have seen the BBC
series 'Animal Squad' in which Sid Jenkins,

RSPCA Inspector, fights to prevent

animal cruelty in all its dreadful forms,

from factory farming and experi-

mentation, to mutilation, injury,

starvation and neglect Last year

the RSPCA took over /’“'T ,

RSPCA

a million calls and complaints, investigated

by our team of more than 240 caring,

compassionate and dedicated Inspectors,

soared by 36%. As a result, we secured a

record numberofconvictions. V\fe still need

your help.The RSPCA receives no support

from the Government and relies entirely

on your generosity. For example,

it costs£7 a day to keep Sid Jenkins

on the road. Please send whatever

with Hugh Ross and Peter
Pender, survived dramatically

Charity in Action.
you can, today.

An unusual opening lead of
a low chib from - ace and

in round three of the jmocjc- anoXtr f^ the A^i^
out teams championship in

the world bridge titles being

played here.

With one board to play in

their match against the Indo-
nesian team, led by Felix
Waluyan, the scores were tied.

On the final board Martel,
probably believing himself to

be behind, overreached to a

their contract.. ManeTs team
were runners up- in the event
last played in the 1984
Olympiad

With the three pools now
reduced to 16 individual

teams, the US has eight teams
with France next with four

teams.

I I would like to support the RSPCA 1 enclose a donation of £100 £50 £20 £10 |

j

£7D other. or chargemy
|

I Access/Barclavcard No— i

Name

—

Address.

.Postcode.

|

Return coupon with your donation to: RSPCA, FREEPOST. Horsham, Sussex, RH12 1ZA. faj
Tj
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PROFILE
JOSE DUARTE

L
ook closely into the face of
Jose NapoleOn Duarte and
the marks of plastic surgery
are visible on the light skin

of his cheekbones. Look at
his hands, the big, capable hands ofa
trained engineer, and you see that he
is missing the top joints on three
fingers. The scats he carries serve as

a grim reminder ofthe golden rule in

the politics of El Salvador - never,

ever ignore the views of the armed
forces.

It is a measure, both of the 60-

year-old president's determination

and the army's power, that although
the civil war peace talks set for the

little town of Sesori tomorrow
appear to have been scuppered —
mainly by the army's refusal to

guarantee the safety of the rebels —
he will nonetheless go unescorted to

Sesori as an act of faith in the peace
process. The move is typical of the

man.
Some 14 years ago, Duarte fought

his first presidential election cam-
paign against a candidate backed by
the military. He was robbed of
victory by the intervention of the

Salvadorean high command.
Dragged from refuge in a foreign

embassy, he was severely tortured

and bundled into exile.

It took cold courage to return to

the maelstrom of Salvadorean poli-

tics at the end ofthe 1970s. even ifby
then Duane was becoming rec-

ognized in Washington as the only

democrat of any standing available.

The high-ranking officers who had
ordered his torture, laughing and
taunting while his face was smashed
in with rifle butts, were still very

much in evidence and the right-wing

death squads had Duarte in their

sights.

Duarte seemed a tragic figure then,

a decent man presiding over a junta

whose troops and police killed and
tortured with impunity. I met hint

once after a particularly appalling

massacre of civilians; he was sitting

m his garishly-decorated little palace

beneath a signed photograph from
Jimmy Cuter in which Duarte's

name was misspelt

H e seemed so beaten
down by the numbing
brutality all around.
Here, we thought, was a
Napoleon on the verge

of final defeat But Duarte is that

uniquely resilient creature, the bom
politician, though there is still a
certain vagueness, possibly delib-

erate, about his exact origins. The
version he prefers casts him as the

son of a poor country tailor who
changed his fortunes by moving to

the capital, where he made sweets. A
winning ticket on the national

lottery, it is said, financed a superior

education for young Jose Napoleon,
culminating in studies at Notre
Dame College in the US.
His friends say, only half joking,

that Duarte's quest for the presi-

dency began the day in 1948 when he
came home with a degree in civil

engineering and an eye on the main
chance. His priority was marriage. U>

the girl next door whose father

snuff outlYSSSST
.. . i -2/1
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Close to the edge: Duarte bolds a fragile centre against the violent extremes, and he has the scars to prove it

of the day, besides a broken body,

was to be seven years of exile in

Venezuela. But even then, politics

were not entirely put aside, liberal

groups in the US brought Duarte to

Washington to help rouse American
opinion against the unsavoury
dictatorships in El Salvador and
elsewhere in “Uncle Sam's
backyard."

The El Salvador to which Duarte
and his family eventually returned

was radically changed. The guerrillas

had taken to the hills, marking the

beginning of today’s fully-fledged

civil war. The triumph ofthe left-

wing Sandinistas over the US-
backed Somoza regime in nearby
Nicaragua had finally focussed

Washington’s attention on the re-

gion. In Josfi Napoleon Duarte, the

and Reagan administrations

saw a clean-handed, centrist figure

who could be the means of selling

expensive and controversial policies

to Congress.

Nobody understood better than

Duarte the risks, personal and
political, involved in heading the
uneasy junta of reformist colonels

and apprehensive civilians. Disaster

struck almost immediately, with the

happened to be well-established in

the construction business. Duarte
became a partner, acquiring not only
a degree of wealth but priceless

public exposure by handling a
succession of major contracts.

The chance to break into politics

arrived as the growing Salvadorean
middle-class began searching for a
voice of its own (until then, the

country had been run almost as a
family business by the landed oli-

garchs and their private armies). In

the early 1960s, Duarte helped found,

and became general secretary of, the

Christian Democrat party. Some
observers say this is when he first

exhibited the tell-tale signs of a man
on the make: a fondness for the

sound of his own voice, the puffed-

out chest and lordly manner.
Duarte’s next step was to become

mayor of San Salvador, the capital,

in 1964. It was the first of three

consecutive terms stretchingthrough
to the end of the decade. It gave
"Napo” the national platform he
needed. Energetic, imaginative, self-

promoting, he brought the run-down
capital its first efficient administra-
tion, providing everything from new
markets and street lighting to im-
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1948: Graduated University of

Notre Dame, Indiana
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1972: Elected president of 0

Salvador but overthrown In

coup. Exiled to Venezuela
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junta
1980-82: President (unelected)

of El Salvador
1984: June, elected president

proved rubbish collections (though

an attempt to tax the brothels out of
business was a flop).

By 1972, rapid political advance
had persuaded Duarte, possibly

against his better judgement, to aim
for the presidency itself The price of
miscalculating the ruthlessness of
the military-controlled government

assassination by right-wingers of

Archbishop Oscar Romero, ven-

erated bv poor Salvadoreans as the

voice ofihe oppressed. What was the

leader of the Christian Democrats

thinking of sitting at the same table

with the men whose thugs were

killing priests, nuns, old women,
young children?

Ii was an agonising period for

Duane. Some of the brightest and

best of his young followers deserted

in disgust to pick up a rifle with the

insurgents. American policy was so

confosed that Washington some-

times appeared to be flirting with the

fascist right, in the frightening

person of Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson, believed by the

Americans to have been directly

implicated in the murder of Arch-

bishop Romero. In private Duarte

aigued that only be stood between an
unsatisfactory situation and an even
worse one. a bloody right-left

confrontation.

It says as much for Duarte's

resilience as his political astuteness

that he was able to pursue this

perilous course between the death

squads, the abiding suspicion of his

array commanders and the growing
strength of the guerrillas to beat

D'Aubuisson in the 1984 presidential

elections. Even then, many observ-

ers argued that his biggest battle was
still to come — taming the Salvador-

ean military to the point where he
could sack, retire or despatch to

distant posts the 1 most troublesome

of his uniformed opponents.

et within six months, to

the .rapturous applause of
thousands of war-weary
spectators gathered in the

little town of La Palma,

Duarte stood between his Minister of
Defence and guerrilla commanders
at the opening of peace talks he had
unexpectedly proposed before the

United Nations. Defying the predict-

able sentence of death for “ high

treason" from the for right, Duarte

opted to be protected only by smartly

turned out boy scouts.

It was a moment for him to

savour, the more so, perhaps, be-

cause of the evident suprise and

confusion his bold initiative caused

the Reagan administration (the US
ambassador in El Salvador was dead

set against any such talks). It was

probably inevitable that the hopes

generated by the historic meeting in

La Palma were soon dashed: civil

wars are not easily brought to an end.

A year later, Duane was negotiating

with the guerrillas for the freedom of

his oldest daughter Ines. kidnapped
with a woman friend and held to

ransom.
Journalists monitoring his radio

contacts with the guerrillas say that

Duarte's legendary nerve seemed

close to cracking. The deal that freed

the twowomen certainlydid nothing

for his standing among ordinary

Salvadoreans coping with the war as

best they could, and the release of

several rebel commanders naturally

enraged the armed forces. With
drastic measures to shore up the

country's shattered economy further

alienating support among the work-

ing dass voters who brought him to

power. Duane is back on the ropes.

But nobody who has watched him
coping almost single-handed with

the worst that El Salvador can offer

will doubt his determination.

Philip Jacobson

Television advertising has, in its 30

years, revolutionized how we look at

the small screen, says Andrew Biiien

As Brian Henry, advertise-

ment manager of the nqw-

defunct London evening

newspaper, The Star, left his

office on September 22. 1955.

he already knew that agencies

were considering cancelling

space. The reason was the

allure of a lingering 60-

second shot of a lube of

Gibbs' SR toothpaste frozen

in a block of ice. to be

broadcast at 8.12 that eve-

ning— the first advertisement

on the first night of Britain’s

first commercial television

company, Associated-Red-

iffusion. Within a week, he

says, people were whistling

the Murray Mint jingle. Five

years later, Henry was Red-
iffiision's controller of adver-
tising and The Star had
folded.

On Monday. 31 years on,

Henry stars in a commercial
for his own book, British

Television Advertising. the

First 30 Years.

As early as the 1960s. the

Independent Television

mill girts, models wearing

foundation garments were

not allowed to show any

movement if their flesh was

visible. But the 1BA chair-

man. Lord Aylesione. long

ago out-stared Freudian crit-

ics ofCadbury's Flake advert:

“Ifsome people care to make

a chocolate bar commercial

into a blue movie that's Lhcir

problem."
In other ways, the com-

mercial has led. The Ridley

Scou Hovis commercial of a

bov wheeling his bicycle up a

cobbled hill reinvented the

street so that visitors to

Shaftesbury wonder why the

locals do not speak with

flattened northern vowels.

What is more. Scott’s produc-

tion values, demanded be-

cause each frame would be

shown 100 times, infected the

rest of television. Who can

remember now if the misty

hues of Granada's Country

Matters imitated or preceded

those of Hovis?
David Bernstein, three
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Taking the cocaine war to work
The world of industrial chemi-
cals has become the latest —
and, on the face of it, one of the
most unlikely — battlefields in

the American campaign
against drug trafficking.

But strategies such as Op-
eration Chemooa may prove as
vital in combating the drag
trade as all the armies of
police and federal agents who
regularly win the attention of
the television cameras.
Operation Chemcon is the

latest in a series of American
plans designed to strike not at

the drag former, the dealer or
the user but at the refiner and
manufacturer. The aim is to

monitor the supply of the
chemicals - in this case, ether
— used to produce dregs — In
this instance, cocaine. The
Americans are understood to
have tried a variation on this

theme in the 1960s, when they
attempted to identify the her-
oin laboratories in Marseilles
operated by the French
Connection gangs. The plan
was to trace acetic add
concentrations — the chemical

is used in the refinement of
heroin — through the city's

sewers in the hope that this
would lead them to the
laboratories.

Unfortunately the Ameri-
cans foiled to take into account
another use of the add —
cooldng, where it is known as
vinegar. Many of the trails led
them to restamants.
Bid a similar programme'

was successful a few years
later in halting the production
of LSD by HHdeigroaiid lab-
oratories. The programme was
widened to include the inter-

national chemical market, and
the evidence gathered was
later used to convict several
major American LSD
chemists.

The Drag Enforcement
Agency in Washington be-
lieves that Chemcon is already
making headway against co-
caine, which has become the
major area of growth in the
licit drags market, Earlier

this year a senior DEA offidal

described to a Senate hearing
bow Chemcon has been used to

monitor the sale of ether in the

WesLAU sales of more than
five gallons of ether are re-

ported to the DEA by distrib-

utors or police forces in the

United Stales and abroad.

Panama, Brasil and Colombia
have been key countries in the

programme.
The official reported that

13,000 hands of ether, each
holding 55 gallnmy, had been
seized in the first few months
of the programme. The result

was that cocaine refiners in

South America were offering

$7,000 (£4,600) for barrels of
ether usually costing $180,
and the cost of cocame was
said to be rising.

The DEA was thinking of
enlarging the programme, in

order to fight not only cocaine,

but heroin and synthetic drugs
as well.

Stewart Tendler

Britain’s instant television family: Katy and the Oxo brood

Authority took off Gilbert

Harding's endorsement of in-

digestion tablets and the gov-
ernment banned cigarette

commercials. Now, former
Saatchi chairman Tim Bell

points out in the book that his

favourite campaign. “Hein-
eken refreshes the parts”

could not be launched be-

cause the IBA does not allow
the implication that alcohol

has beneficial properties.

Similar reasoning would pre-

clude the “Happiness is a
cigar called Hamlet” series,

“the closest thing to promot-
ing a dreg there has ever

been . . . The only reason it is

still allowed to run is that it

was done 15 years ago".

Henry records how Adver-
tising Association members,
meeting to draw up theirown
voluntary code in 1961, sniff-

fly spurned his suggestion ofa
pre-publication check on
press advertising to match
the ITA’s copy scrutiny of
commercials before broad-
cast. But slowly print
advertising, under the
Advertising Standards Auth-
ority. has approached tele-

vision's fussy standards of
truthfulness. He admits, how-
ever, that with satellites

beaming commercials over
whole continents, deregula-
tion is inevitable.

In matters of taste, tele-

vision advertising has fol-

lowed real life at a discreet

distance. In 1957 the first

chairman of the ITA’s
advertising committee, with
a naively southern view of
national eating habits, for-

bade lavatory paper advertis-

ing until 9.30pm. when
people would have finished
their dinners. Like the Wind-

times creative director of
major advertising agencies.

describes in the book how the

’pressure to turn postern into

stories that could be told in

30 seconds led also to a new
“grammar" of film-making:

quick cuts, dissolves, the

disposal of the establishing

shot "When today as a
viewer we say that old films

are slow, the reason is that we
have learnt to do the work.
We have learnt the grammar
unconsciously”, he writes.

The process has not gone
unnoticed byadvocates ofthe
traditional virtuesofofprose.
Earlier this year on Channel
4's Voices. Saul Bellow be-

moaned a survey which
claimed that children, chan-
nel-switcher in hand, no
longer watched programmes
alt the way through. "They
were interested only in frag-

ments of programmes. And
theirchief interest was special

effects.”

In his McTaggart Lecture
last month, Troy Kennedy
Martin, writer of Edge of
Darkness, noted how the
copywriter condenses action
where the playwright foils

back on dialogue, "the slow-
est way to develop a story”.

He asked the bemused writ-

ers and directors in his audi-
ence at Edinburgh to embrace
the techniques in order to
make "micro dramas” which
would "employ similar styles

to commercials, in which
time is fractured and natural-
ism goes out of the window”.

British Television Advertis-
ing. the First 30 Years, edited
hy Brian Henry, is published
by Century Benham on Mon-
day at £25.
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BOOKS

E
veryone remembers the fart
that Queen Elizabeth pre-
tended to forget, but perhaps

,
. instructive is the spec-

tacle of herm old age as she “stamps
her feet at ill news, and thrusts her
rusty sword at times into the arras in
grea? rage”. Both anecdotes are
reprinted in this new anthology or
bestiary, of political life; here also is
James I, “his fingers ever fidling
about his cod-piece”; and Gladstone
with his Cabinet: “Excited men round
table -pale old croupier in midst
with passion seething in his face
Each small scene is worthy of the
more colourful moments of Dante’s
Inferno

, and the emblematic signifi-
cance of each one confirms Paul •

Johnson’s claim, in his introduction,
that “anecdotes are a valuable source
of historical truth”. That is why
political cartoonists can get to the
bean of a matter which hours of
wading through Hansard will not
reveal And that is why, also, good
historical novelists arejust as lively to
be right as academic historians.

People need stories in order to
understand the world. Of course,
most contemporary political journal-
ism seems already to be couched in
the form of bad fiction, and the
“Daylight” or “Insight" features in’

the Sunday newspapers can hardly be
said to add to the store of general
knowledge or even general entertain-
ment, but the anecdotes preserved in

this collection possess an additional
homilectic quality. They are not so
much stories as parables and, like

parables, they offer the comforting
suggestion that the world can be
understood in entirely human terms.
No one is going to pore over the
collected axioms of Malthus, Ricar-
do, or Marx except to understand the
concept of historical relativity; but
die recorded lives of other human
beings exercise a fascination equiva-
lent only to their significance.

And how could it be otherwise?
There is a theory, greatly favoured by
left-wing politicans, that
“personalities” are an irrelevance in

political affairs — that they are an
intrusion largely manufactured by the

“media” for their own purposes. But
one only has to read in this anthology
of Lord Salisbury's attempts to

construct a working telephone, or of
Asquith’s drunkenness, to realize the

absurdity of those who believe that

politics is' a matter solely oflaws or
principles that no mere “personality”

can alter. There is a purblind puritan-

ism that shrinks from the contamina-
tion ofhuman contact in order safely

to promulgatesome theory ofhuman
behaviour. And anyone who dismiss-

es human muddle and human tern-

Asses on whom every
one has sat but a man

Peter Ackroyd on
tall stories that
show that even

politics is human
THE OXFORD BOOKOF
POLITICAL ANECDOTES

Edited by Paul Johnson
Oxford. £10.95

perament as inessential aspects ofthe
political process is quite likely to be
among the first to pm those same
human beings in front of a firing
squad.

But perhaps such radicals are really
only trying to defend their own
radicalism, since to suggest the pre-
eminence of human motive and
human temperament in affairs of

state is implicitly to take up a
conservative position. The vitupera-
tive quarrel between Fox and Burke,

' so memorably recounted in this book,
could find its parallel in any century;
the mental decay of Ramsay Mac-
Donald, equally memorably de-
scribed, might be visited on any
politican (and probably has been). In
any case, an anthology which begins
with Richard 111 and ends with James
Callaghan can hardly be said to be a
testament to human progress. There
is none; there is only change. That is

why Paid Johnson is right to empha-
size the tone ofvoice, the manner, the

sheer presence of politicans as vital

elements in their political role: the
point of this bode is to confirm that
such apparently “small” things can
change the course ofa war or the fate

ofa nation.

H ere, for example, is Lloyd
George on Winston Chur-
chill: “He would make a
drum out of the skin ofhis

mother in order to sound his own.
praises." And on Sir John Simom“He
has sat on the fence so long the iron

has entered his souL" And here is

Disraeli's unanswerable comment
that, courage is the rarest of all

qualities to be found in public men."
Ofcourse there are certain changes

to be discerned in the course of a
survey that covers almost five hun-
dred years of political activity — not
the least significant of which is the

change in the language itself. In the

first pages of this book conversation

and analysis seem rich, embroidered,
vigorous; but by the time we reach the

etiolated phrases issuingfrom the lips

of Harold Wilson’s ministers In 1969

the language has become strained and
restrained. Great scenes from the

House of Commons or from White-
hall are supplanted, in the last

of the anthology, either by
episodes in newspaper offices, or by
equally dreary stories from the volu-

minous memoirs of Richard
Crossman. Instead of the prose of

Clarendon or Overbury we have the

diaries or autobiographies of retired

politicians, who rarely, if ever, man-
age to treat tiie language with

nything other than the contempt
born of ignorance. If there has been

any debasement in English politics, it

is the debasement of English itself.

As a result some ofthese entries are

wealc it is a mistake to trust anything

written by George Augustus Sala, for

example; and the anecdotes about
Winston Churchill are not as amusing
as Paul Johnson imagines. But on the

whole this is a collection as fasdnat
ing as it is instructive; it may
indirectly chart the declining quality

both of our politicians and our
political theorists, but it also provides

a commentary upon some of the

more interesting and permanent hu-
man emotions.

The sky’s the limit
In 1941 a fighter pilot flying

home at dawn sees the sun rise

over the Channel. He loses

height rapidly, and the hori-

zon blocks the sun out again —
so be sees it rise for a second

lime; “an ordinary' miracle

that be would never forget".

Seeing the sun rise twice is the

central image of this story, its

heroine is Jean, an ignorant
country girl in whose home
the pilot is billeted after being
grounded for alleged
cowardice.

Julian Barnes evidently
likes women. (Not many men
da) Jean seems stupid be-

cause she is silenced by the

way men go ore Uncle Leslie’s

incomprehensible facetious-

ness, her father’s know-all
mealtime monologues. She is

intrigued by the pilot, who
confides in her his terror of
flying; but marries a compla-
cent policeman and tries to

understand the world as inter-

preted by men, where women
dean ana cook and defer and
ask the wrong questions.

Jean overcomes her fear of
flying. After 20 years of mar-
riage she walks oul Upto here
the novel is conventionally
clever and good — grounded,
wittily, in Jean's feelings about
her family, and about sex. and

NOVEL
^ ofthe week _

Victoria
Glendinning

STARING AT THE
SUN

By Julian Barnes
Cape£9.95

about her battles with a recal-

citrant Dutch cap. (Julias

Barnes not only likes women,
he knows them.) Now the

narrative takes off with Jean
into the upper air, and asks:

what is life? Although Jean has

“discarded stupidity", she is

insufficiently articulate for the
game this author wants to
play, so some of the excess

baggage of speculation is car-

ried by her melancholy son
Gregory. What is a good life?

What is a good death? What is

courage? Is it braver to fight,

or to run away like the pilot? Is

it braver to endure, or to

escape like Jean? Or to com-
mit suicide? Is ir braver to

believe in God. or not to
believe in God?

It is by now 1998, and
Gregory has access to the

stale-run computer which

contains “the whole ofhuman
knowledge". Computers, like

ancient philosophers, work on

a question-and-answer basis,

“what is a real question? One
to which someone can give an
answer... The problem is not
what is the answer but what is

the question." This must be
the first literary novel in

which a computer — and this

one is very lively — is a lead-

ing character.

Staring at the Sun ends with

aged mother and elderly son
up in an aeroplane. They have
seen the sun go down, and the

plane is rising steeply. We
know what will happen; and
the after-life may be another
“ordinary miracle", like see-

ing the sun set twice. One
question they have not asked
is “Whither the novel?" As in

Flaubert's Parrot. Julian
Barnes is using humorous
fictional narrative (which he is

very good at) just as a runway
to something else. The lift-off

here, is a little jerky, but books
like his suggest the way that

novels can be used; and, as
Uncle Leslie said to Jean when
she was a little girl. “The sky’s

the limit”

Wine bore as action man

PbStioos in Awwrfinp enter of dubious merit: Queen Elizabeth Z,

Gladstone, Disraeli, Asquith, Ramsay MacDonald, Lloyd George,
Churchill, Macmillan, Crossman, r_allaghan

7 Healey, Wilson

True love behind the bloodiness offamily life
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ONLY YESTERDAY
By Julian Gloag

Hamish Hamilton. £9.95

THE CHRISTENING
By Susanna Mitchell

John Murray. £9.95

LAPSING
By Jill Paton Walsh
Weidenfeld & Nicholson,

£9.95

Julian Gloag has established

himselfas a writer ofintricate
and sophisticated thrillers;

Only Yesterday marks a new
departure. As readable as

Gloag’s earlier work, there is

virtually no plot in this gentle

novel, which covers three days
spent together by three genera-

tions of a family.

The reunion is a chance
one. Rupert Darley, finding in

middle age the courage to

leave a dead-end marriage and
a dead-end job, returns to his

childhood home to break the

news to his parents. An only
child, he has never quite lived

up to the example or the

mmisssi

If
v* hr’- Dirk Bogarde returns to hte youtn,

V/. recounts his time jn the war, his

wP*' Irter cinema work and thela^
of a full-time writing caeer

BKpj? that has paved the way

yjjEsM to this elegant and

rSt - detahtftiimemoit

expectations of his architect

father, Oliver, or the gentler

hopes of his mother. May.
Both are ailing as well as old,

and have summoned, this

very week-end, Rupert’s
daughter Miranda in order to

entrust her, in their different

ways, with their future. Occa-
sional strangers stray into the

family circle, but they are

intruders who barely disturb

the surface of a deep pool of
affection that envelopes the

four main characters. There is

not a trace of sentimentality

here, but plenty of sentiment,
expressed in that desultory

Shorthand conversation that
only families employ.
The three days are carefully

charted. The first brings to

Rupert and his parents the
familiar reassurance that ev-
erything is still the same, with
the concomitant despair that

nothing has changed. Good
intentions lead to frustration

and misunderstanding; only
the casualties* of youth, as
Miranda fails to arrive when
expected, briefly unites the
older generations. When she
does appear, she brings with
her the freshness and stamina
to take on the confidences and
responsibilities urged upon
her, maturing in the process

.

until the distances of age and
custom blur. By the third day
new understanding and re-

spect have drawn the four
together, to face with equa-
nimity the uncertain future.

This is a novel of rare

quality. Rupert, Miranda. Oli-

ver, and May are extraordi-

narily real, and I was loath to
leave their company. The
whole book has been whittled

down to exactly the right

proportions of humour and
sadness, of the commonplace
and the eccentric. A delight to

read, to be cherished.

In comparison The Chris-

tening by Susanna Mitchell

seems heavy and overblown.

The infant to be christened is

the offspring of a social and
temperamental misalliance

between Victor, a sober coun-
try gentleman in middle life,

and Miriam, a lightweight

actress half his age. Their
choice ofgodparents reveals a
nostalgia for the past that each
has turned away from: Justin,

ibe dynamic but penniless

dancer, and plain, neurotic

Dorothy who has worshipped
Victor since their shared
childhood. Miriam, who ap-
pears so confidently in com-
mand of the situation, finds

Gloag in vogue

The new novel from the Booker prizewinner

PENELOPEFITZGERALD

INNOCENCE
‘bubbling and beautifully located book

5
Guardian

\iSLi-i

“We ae lucky to lave

had him through our

lives, girora so much

pleasure and so

much richness:

Sir Peter Hall

I
Illustrated with

H photographs and

if the author's own

i fine drawings.

M £1235

•the fullest and nenest ofPenelope Fitzgerald’s novels’ TLS

'a work ofmoral, intellectual and emotional

richness’ Spectator

'Around This cast ofimmensely engaging

characters Miss Fitzgerald has woven a novel

which is fresh and fuxmy and wise’ Standard ->

Gilill* £9.95

herself trapped in a fate con-
trived by this opposing pair.

Susanna Mitchell writes

shrewdly and imaginatively.

She has a neat plot, a deft

touch with dialogue, and sev-

eral moving and memorable
passages where she handles

the symbolism delicately. But
the fine perceptions of her

characters are directed so

strongly upon themselves that

they become blind to each

other’s feelings, and to the

realities of their lives. What is

no doubt intended as simplic-

ity comes over as stupidity,

leaving a nasty sense that

everyone ends up with just,

deserts. The book asa whole is
’

an uneasy mixture of Gothic
passion and contemporary
chic, badly needing to be cut

down to size. i

When a children's writer

,

turns to adult novels the resuh

can be highly satisfactory: !

witness Penelope Lively.
|

Lapsing is Jill Paton Walsh's
i

first venture into this field,

and 1 hope it wiU not be her
last She writes with limpid
simplicity and directness, vir-

tues most appreciated by
young readers, and not to be
undervalued elsewhere, re-

vealing the follies of youth
with cool wisdom untainted

by condescension. Her setting

is Oxford in the 1950s, a world
of irrecoverable innocence
bred by an ignorance incon-
ceivable today. “In the ’50s
people did not know they were
in the '50s, they did not know,
that is, that the '60s were
coming next They didn't
know that they would be
almost insiantly
antedeluvians, and that their

generation were the last ofthe
frumps, not the first of the

free." A lost world indeed, not
to be regretted, but irresistibly

evoked.

Tessa, a questing, intelligent

Catholic undergraduate, strug-

gles within the faith to achieve
“the life ofproven innocence"

of a faithful bride, although

she is in truth unacquainted
with the temptations of the

flesh and the devil. Mistaking

the nature oflove, she enters a
strange manage A trois, tying

herselfin a Gordian knot that

can only be cut, not unrav-

elled, to give her emotional

and intellectual freedom. A
most auspicious debuL

Publishing Today

“THE BRECON MANDATE"

(portrait of an electorate)
,

Results of 159,137 votes

I for 253 seperate party policies

Mr Sylvester, who “divides
bis time" (could we please

have a moratorium on this

tiresome blurb-writer’s cli-

che?) between Oxford and a
farmhouse in Bordeaux is a
former architect who gave up
his profession in order to

“take up writing full time.” A
pity this is not more widely

practised, especially in re-

verse. Ifmore fuD time writers

gave up in order to become
architects, it would be of great
benefit to both professions.

-

Anyway this is Mr Sylvester’s

first effort, although we are

told that he is well into a
second using the same hero,

someone called Warner.
I would have second

thoughts about this if I were
him, because Warner is pretty

insufferableand, as the boss of
a company called William
Warner Wmes, not a man to

whom enthralling things are

going to happen every day of
the week, without the author
having to use an unnecessary
amount of artistic licence. Mr
Warner says of his company's
title, “Very mellifluous I

opine”, which gives you a fair

idea ofthe sort ofperson he is.

We are asked to believe at

the beginning of the book that

Mr Warner goes for a walk on

wmmrmmmrnfij
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“ROBERT HALEif

THRILLERS
TimHeald

A DANGEROUS
AGE

By Martin Sylvester

MichaelJoseph, £10.95

Dartmoor after lunch, is shot

at, watches his attacker drown
in a bog, and goes home to

dinner where he says nothing
about these adventures be-

cause he does not wish to

“wreck the evening to no
purpose.” I personally find

this less than plausible.il is

breezily written: Mr Sylvester

may just be a writer rather

than an architect. He should
do something about his cock-

ney accents.

• Only the Dead Know
Brooklyn, by Thomas Boule
(Hodder & Stoughton, £9.95).

Mr Boyle writes with a certain

snappy authority as befits a
man who has lectured in

English for the best part of
twenty years. He lectures in

Brooklyn and he's good on
Brooklyn and Brooklyn acade-

mia. Professor Fletcher
Guruthers III is a character of

rare promise. So. in a different

way, is the cop, bubbling with
resentment at “Limousine
Liberals."

My problem with what is, in

a number of respects, a very
accomplished piece of work is

that by the standards of
contemporary literature —
from schlock to pseud — I

evidently have a low disgust

threshold.

•Black Market, by James
Patterson
fHodder & Stoughton.
£10.95).

Whatever their faults both
these first two books give the
impression of having been
written rather than put togeth-

er as a piece of purely com-
mercial packaging. By
contrast James Patterson, a
senior New York advertising
executive writes like one.
Muzak in print His words
read like copy rather than
prose. There is a marvellous
instance on page H5. It is a
description of lunch at Christ

Celia on East 46th Street It

ends on a supposedly dramat-
ic note:“Was Green Band a
powerful international cartel

of the richest investment
bankers and businessmen in

the world?”

C/?.cA(9ii/dofi
LOVE UNKNOWN

ifyou litebrce, you'll love

this newel which is as bright

and witty and cfereras anything

1
AN Wilson has written.'

|

Margaret Forster, LiteraryReview

'... not quitea farce and

certainly nola tragedy but

a satisfying mixture

of the two.'

L

Anita Brookner, TbeSpectator

hamishhamilton

As well asthe Bible

and Shakespeare,which book
would you choose?
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Hands off these schools
Ronald Butt

THE TIMES
DIARY

Owen does
it again
DavidOwen is up to hisold media
tricks again. During Iasi year's

- SDP con ference I reported how he
had successfully bludgeoned the

.producer of Radio Four’s The
Worldat One into making him the

lead item by threatening to walk
out . of the studio. . News now
:reaches me that he tried a similar

trick during last Sunday's The
World .This Weekend. Insisting

again that- he top the bill. Owen
managed to keep his producer

arguing for so long that she was

; left with little time to prepare her

intended lead. However, speedy
Beeb boffins, doubtless seeking
revenge for Iasi year's defeat,

worked miracles on a late tape

from Moscow on the Daniloff
affair. Much to his dismay, Owen
wasduly relegated to second place.

Kenneth, Baker, the Education

Secretary, is expected to announce
new initiaitives when he winds up
the education debate at the

Conservative conference in

Bournemouth next month. Indeed

we have already seen the trailersin

die press.

A near certainty is 20 or so new
technical schools, especially in the

inner cities: another likely pro-

posal is for a new form ofdirect

grant: and a third might well be

some new and better primary

schools. All will be funded by
Whitehall and not - like the rest

of the state system — by local

authorities.

First, a word of warning It is

one thing for the Department of

Education and Science to pay
directly on a per capita basis for

the education of pupils at- such

schools. It is quite another for it to

exercise detailed control over

them.
There is no intrinsic reason why

state funded schools have to be
state run schools. Just because the

taxpayer and ratepayer find the

money, it does not follow that

government local or central is

best fitted to own and manag; the

by Stuart Sexton

schools or to get value for money.
By all means make a direct grant
to a charitible trust or a group of
parents to establish and.run a new
technical school, or a new primary
school, orany other type ofschool
of quality in Liverpool or any-
where else that they are badly
needed, but to try to run them
from Whitehall would kill the very

idea ofdirect grant funding.

The technical schools now
envisaged would become centres
of excellence in technology; since
they would inevitably be over-

subscribed. children would be
selected not on mere zoning, as
with the comprchensives, but on
aptitudeand motivation to benefit

from the specialist education of-

fered. Most, if not all would be
established in areas of high need
such as the inner cities of Liver-

pool Manchester and Birming-

ham. In theory, tbe local

authorities in those cities could
establish such schools, but as they
have not already done so. central

government has to do it for them.
A second and separate proposal

is for new schools ofhigh quality,

both primaryand secondary, to be
established throughout tbe coun-

try. but again particularly in areas

of greatest need, by the mecha-

nism of re-establishing direct

grant funding. This would be done
on a per pupil per year basis. Ifwe
suppose the direct grant were to be

£1,500 per pupil per year then a

school of 1.000 pupils would
receive £1.5 million for that year.

The direct grant (or grant aided,

or government maintained)
school must be independently

owned and run, free from all local

and central bureaucracy and poli-

tics. It must be managed in every

sense like a fully independent

school but instead of charging

fees,- it would be part of the state

provision ofeducation.
The great advantage is that the

independent management within

a clearly defined budget can
produce schools of very high

quality. They would not be man-
aged by Labour or Conservatives

and would not be plagued with

bureaucracy, local or central Be-

cause they would depend on the

number of children for funding,

they would have every incentive

to Strive for excellence. Direct

grant spells better education at, or

even below, the cost of tbe local

authority schools.

The third proposal is that we
need more and better primary

schools, especially in the inner

cities. In all three proposals “new"
schools need not be in new
buildings; there are plenty ofgood
redundant school buildings to be

brought back into use.

Many these three proposals

together and Baker can announce

that he will use existing powers to

fund independently owned and

managed schools by direct grant,

and that in doing so be is going to

give priority to funding newly

established schools of high qual-

ity, especially in the most de-

prived areas. In them all the three

Rs wiH be properly taught.

If he does that the cheers will

come not only from the Tory
faithful but from parents all over

the country.

The author was an adviser to Sir

Keith Joseph, when Education

Secretary.

Hand it to her Diana Geddes on a Lebanon dimension to the Paris bombing wave
Meanwhile Owen tells me how

.
impressed he was by one eccentric

example ofenterprise at Harrogate
this week. Attending a medieval
banquet in the grounds of Ripley
Castle, two women members went
off* to find the Ladies. As one

. wailed for the other outside, she
’ was surprised to have a 20 p piece

pressed into her hand by an
emerging diner obviously femilar
with continental practices. Instead

of returning the coin, she kept her

duties to party coffers firmly in

mind and stayed put. her hand
held out. The result: almost £8 for

Harrogate SDP area funds.

• Yorkshire TV managing direc-

tor Paul Fox chose the wrong
Harrogate hotel to hold his

company's reception for SDP dele-
gates. Such are reception diffi-

culties In tbe heart of YTV's
,

transmission area that sets in the
Old Swan are tuned to Tyne Tees.

;

Some crack
The least - appreciated moment
from Tuesday night's more than
usually unfunny SDP revue was
surely the sketch alluding to the

Chippenham SDP chairman who
quit his council seat after being
charged with permitting the
production of cocaine at his

house. The skit showed an SDP
supporter sniffing and weighing

bags of white powder before
throwing them into a collection

bucket’ wiih the words “These
should help party funds". It was
received in embarrassed silence by
’the audience in the Royal HaJL

Sideshow
•!Among the outside events prom-
inently advertised in the foyer of
» the Harrogate Centre, -where the

’•S0P conference is taking place, is

a performance ofMuch Ado About
Nothing. As the programme for

the RSC production points out,
this contains not one. but two love
affairs.

BARRY FANTONi
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‘With the sammer Britain's had, no
wonder the}- left coal off the list'

O’Brien’s view
I am glad to report that Conor
Cruise O'Brien has resisted pres-

sure from the Irish anti-apanheid

movement to cancel a trip to

South Africa. Now at Cape Town
University for a five-week lecture

stint on the politics of siege in

Nonhcrn Ireland. Israel and
South Africa, he told me: “I'm
totally unrepentant. I support
blanket sanctions but not selective

ones, especially against an institu-

tion such as this which doesn’t
practise apartheid." O'Brien's
more personal view on apartheid

is there for all to see: he is

accompanied b> his 18-year-old

adopted son. who is black.

Writ small
Amadou Mahtar M'Bow, the

director general of Unesco, has

decided to break a self-imposed

rule - never to sue over anything

printed about him. Word reaches

me from Paris that Sir James
Goldsmith’s L'Expresse has

aroused his ire by publishing what
- he considers to be a libel against

him and failing to publish the

• “factual correctives" which he has

submitted On the advice of his

lawyers, he has now issued a writ

. in an attempt to obtain a retrac-

- lion, an apology and “symbolic"

damages only.

Timely break
The precarious 74 majority of

Tore MP Jeremy Hanley at Rich-

mond and Bames has con-

centrated his mind sufficiently to

keep his nose to ihc grindstone.

He and his wife. Verna, have just

taken their first holiday abroad

smoc he won the marginal scat

three years ago and. judging by

their condition on departure, the

xacaiion was long overdue. His

wife arrived at the airport in an

ambulance after an emergency

operation for appendicitis, while

Hanley turned upon crutches with

a leg in plaster aHer a tennis

accident PHS

Terrorism’s other target
Paris
Ten dead and more than 250
injured, many maimed for life.

That is the toll of the 12 bomb
attacks carried out in Paris and on
the Paris-Lyons express train in

the past nine months by the

terrorist group calling itself the

Committee for Solidarity with

Middle-Eastern and Arab Political

Prisoners (CSPPA). The bombing
campaign is likely to intensify.

Unlike most terrorist organiza-

tions, the CSPPA's demands are
clear and precise: Release our
three Arab comrades from your
jails. The three In question are
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, pre-

sumed leader of the Lebanese
Armed Revolutionary Factions

(FARL); Annis Naccache, Leba-
nese Palestinian head of the
commando which tried to assas-

sinate Chapour Bakhtiar. the last

Iranian prime minister under the
Shah in Paris in 1980. killing two;
and Varadjian Garbidjian, Syrian-
born head of the Armenian com-
mando which attacked Oily
airport in July 1983. killing seven
and injuring 55.

But why should any one group
be willing to go to such lengths to

secure the release ofsuch a strange

grab-bag of people with such
disparate aims and ideologies?

Who is behind the CSPPA? In-

vestigators are increasingly con-
vinced that the group is simply a
front for the FARL and that it is

the release of only one person
which they really want— Abdallah
- with the other two thrown in

partly to confuse, partly as poten-
tial bargaining counters, and
partly as a gesture ‘to the pro-
Iranian, Lebanese-based Islamic
Jihad, to which Naccache appears
to be connected, and the Syrian-

backed Secret Arinenian Army for

the Liberation of Armenia
(ASALA). ofwhich Garbidjian is a
leading member.

The FARL was founded in 1980
by Abdallah, a pro-Palestinian,

Marxist. Maronite Christian from
a liny Christian enclave in the
north of Lebanon. Tbe groups
consisting largely of members of
Abdallah's own extended family,

totals, according to some, no more
than a couple of dozen members;
according to others, a couple of
hundred. Its aims appear vague,

but as is clear from the targets

chosen for its attacks in France
and elsewhere in Europe, it is

motivated by a hatred of Israel

and American “imperialism". It

has known links with other ex-

treme-left terrorist groups, notably
the Italian Red Brigades, with
whom Abdallah trained in 1979.

the French Action Direcie. and the

German Red Army Faction.

In October 1984, Abdallah was
arrested after walking into a police

station in Lyons, posing as an
Algerian, to ask for police protec-

tion because he feared he was
being pursued by the Mossad. the
Israeli secret service, who alleg-

edly wanted to kill him. The
French police soon discovered
Abdallah's connection with the
FARL and he was arrested and
charged with possession of forged
papers and membership of an
"association ofcriminals" — noth-
ing particularly dramatic.

Five months later, on March 23.

1985. Gilles Peyrolles. director of
the French cultural institute in the

a In
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Lebanese city of Tripoli was
kidnapped by Marxist Maronites,
later identified as FARL mem-
bers, including two of Abdallah’s
own brothers, who immediately
started negotiations with the

French Socialist government of
the day for Peyrolles’ release in

return for that ofAbdallah.

The deal was clinched and a few
days later Peyrolles was set free.

But the French reneged, having
meanwhile discovered a cache of
arms in Abdallah's former Paris
flat Among them were guns
believed to have been used in the
assassination in Paris in 1982 of
Charles Ray, military attach* at
the US embassy, and of Yacov
Barsimantev. an Israeli diplomat.
Until then, the French had not
appreciated how big a fish they
had caught.

Abdallah's arrest, together with
the arrest in Italy a couple of
months earlier of two other lead-

ing FARL members, seemed to

put a stop to the group's terrorist

activities until the appearance
early this year of the previously
unknown CSPPA. It is now
thought to be simply the FARL
under a new guise, but possibly
including elements of a tactical

alliance with the IslamicJihad, the
group holding at least three
French hostages in Lebanon and
pan of the larger Hezbollah, the
Shia Muslim fundamental ist party
which wants to get the French UN
peace-keeping force out of south-
ern Lebanon. So an already com-
plicated picture becomes even
more complex.
When Jacques Chirac, leader of

the right-wing Gaullist party,

came to power in March this year,

his first act as prime minister was
to visit the shopping arcade on the
Champs Elysees where, a few
hours after his inauguration, a
bomb had gone off killing two and
injuring 28. The attack was sub-
sequently claimed by the CSPPA.
Then followed a lull, during

which Abdallah was brought to

trial and sentenoed to a mere four
years imprisonment His two. less

important FARL colleagues in

Italy had been sentenced to 15 and
16 years. Why bad Abdallah got

off so lightly? Having been in

prison since October 1984, It

would mean that he would be-

come eligible for conditional re-

lease on October 24, 1986, having

served half- his sentence. The
Americans were furious and im-
mediately brought a civil action

against Abdallah for complicity in

the murder ofCharles Ray.

It now seems certain that some
kind of deal was being envisaged

by the Chirac government involv-

ing the release of Abdallah. Per-

haps it was a suspected change of
heart on the part of the French or

perhaps the FARL fell the negotia-

tions were taking too long. In any
event the bombings started again

at the beginning of this month
with even greater ferocity than

before — two dead and more than

100 injured within eight days. All

the attacks were claimed by the

CSPPA. They say the Elysee

Palace is next on their list

However tempted the govern-

ment may have been in the past to

secure a halt to the bombings by
releasing Abdallah, that is now out
of the question. It would be an
unfoigiveable display ofweakness
by a party which came to power on
a tough law-and-order ticket The
public, for the moment are

equally determined that there

must be no deal.

Furthermore. Abdallah's release

is no longer wholly in the hands of
the government The murder
charges are still pending and there

is now also an extradition request

from Italy, which wants Abdallah
in connection with the ass-

assinsion in Rome in February
1984 of Leamonl Hunt the
American general commanding
the international observer force in

Sinaj. So why are the terrorists

continuing with what they must
realize are now counter-produc-
tive attacks? Is there, after all, a
greater link than has been sus-

pected or admitted with France's

policy in the Middle East perhaps

concerning its peace-keeping force

in southern Lebanon, which has

come under attack in the last few
weeks?

On the face of it an alliance

between Marxist Christian Maro-
nites and right-wing Muslim fun-

damentalist members of the

Hezbollah seems improbable. On
the other hand, both have an
interest in seeingthe French forces

removed from southern Lebanon,

where they are increasingly seen as

supporting the Israeli occupiers

rather than monitoring the

Israelis’ departure, which was
their original brief.

The CSPPA has made no spe-

cific demands for France to pull

out of Lebanon. On the other

hand, last week it accused France

of aligning its policies with those

of the “American imperialist

aggressors", adding that there

would be “no peace on earth, nor

rest for the peoples of the world,

nor security for the US and
Europe, so long as our people are

not able to enjoy peace, tranquil-

lity and security."

It has been suggested that

France has only itselfto blame for

its plight because of hs long and
dose involvement in Lebanon
and the Middle East generally.

That is not strictly true. The three

terrorists in question have all been
convicted for attacks which had
nothing directly to do with France
or French policy in the Middle
East. France just happened to

provide a convenient territory for

international terrorists to settle

their scores with other foreigners.

If. on the other hand, the
CSPPA/FARL does indeed have
links with the Islamic Jihad/
Hezbollah, then we may not see an
end to the bombings until France
withdraws its remaining troops
from Lebanon, and some in the
government would like to see that

j

to happen soon. But until the
;

French police actually capture one
of the'tenxnists and extract from
him the information they require,

all hypotheses remain open.

Austria’s new brownshirt nationalist
Vienna
The emergence of Jorg Haider as

leader of the Austrian Freedom
Party at the weekend has not only
ended the three-year-old Socialist-

Freedom Party coalition; it is a
turning point in Austrian politics

in a broader sense.

For the first time since Bruno
Kreisky's resignation as chan-
cellor in 1983. a gifted orator with

subtle rhetoric is firmly installed

on the political stage. After the

scandals of the last three years, in

which a variety of Austrian poli-

ticians vied with one another for

the leading part in what seemed a
non-stop opera buffa. Haider cuts

a figure of vaulting ambition

linked with considerable political

acumen. Were he a member ofany
other group but the Freedom
Party, this would be a most
welcome development, but his

support comes from nationalist

elements which, as the Waldheim
affair all too vividly illustrated,

still exist in Austria.

The Freedom Party was
founded by liberals after the

Second World War but is now
more right-wing than its name
might suggest. It has had a
controversial history. From the
beginning it attracted many for-

mer Nazi sympathizers who. in

the immediate postwar years, were
debarred from membership of
either the Socialist or the conser-
vative People's parties. Its former
chiefwhip. Friedrich Peter, was at
the centre of a controversy a few
years ago when it emerged that he
had been an SS officer during the
war engaged in civilian repnsals
behind the Russian lines. He
remains an active member ofthe
party and his wartime career is by
no means unique among its older
members.

Haider, who is only in his late

thirties, is too young to have had
any direct association with the
WehrmachL But like many of his
contemporaries in the partv, he
has not been slow to manifest
sympathy for the extreme right-

wing views of its nationalists.- The
former defence minister. Fried-
helm Frischensch lager, like

Haider a rising star in the party,

saw nothing untoward when, two
years ago. he personally welcomed
a convicted Nazi war criminal on
his repatriation to Austria.

Haider, significantly, was the
most outspoken defender of the
minister's anion, referring to the
war criminal Walther Reder. who
had been responsible for ordering

the massacre at Marzabotto in

Italy, as “an Austrian soldier who
had done his duty". In Carinthia.

the most right-wing and national-

ist part of Austria, this kind of
response went down well and.
helped by the brown Corinthian
provincial costume which he
invariably wears, resulted in a
landslide victory for Haider in

(oca! elections last year.

Such opportunism also knew
how to exploit the German-
speaking Carinihians' paranoia of
the Slovene minority in the prov-
ince. When ihe neo-Nazi Carin-

ihian Fatherland From proposed
the segregation of Slovene and
German speaking children it was
Haider$rtio supported them, turn-

ing the .issue to his electoral

advantage.

One of tbe wealthiest men in

Austria, fond of giving press

conferences at 7 am and exhibit-

ing a trimness of figure virtually

unknown among Austrian poli-

ticians. he is. like Austria's chan-
cellor of three months standing.

Franz Vranitzky. the repre-

sentative of a new breed of
Austrian politicians. They are

more intelligent, more ambitious
and without doubt more com-
petent

In comparison. Haider’s prede-

cessor. Norbert Sieger, cut a

pathetic figure ofineptitude. Once
he admitted to ajournalist that be
did not understand the word
detente. The scandals of the Inst

few years cannot be repeated. The
observer of the Austrian political

scene today can only echo Fred-
erick the Great's remarks when'
faced with a similar wind of

change at the beginning of the

Seven Years War "These are no
longer the same old Austrians."

Richard Bassett

So where’s the

big idea?
-vm-ittists and which Mrs That-

More people are now alienared -g l0 replace with a

from both the Conservative and
nnrWiOCjalisi alternative which is

Ubour parties titan at any lime
therefore durable.Lauour jjai uvo mm*” — —* «

since 1974, and 'very many ot

them are inclined to vote for the

Alliance as a new force tn politics.

But they will be reluctant to do so

if there seems to be a serious nsk

that the result will be to let in the

party, whether Tory or Labour,

which they dislike most.

What would be most likely to

persuade them to take the nsk

would be if the Alliance offered a

genuinely new and persuasive

political idea for a changing

society. That is essential for any

new party to get offthe ground and

it is what socialism represented

when Labour replaced the Liberals

earlier in the century.

But the more one examines

what has been on display at

Harrogate this week, the plainer it

seems that there is no such new

idea, unless one accepts as such

Roy Jenkins' muddled thinking

about the Alliance's future as an

"ami-party party".

On Monday, he told the SDP
not to think that it was a “tight

right liule party uniquely anointed

and armed with God’s truth."

Since he is a dedicated believer in

a merger with the Liberals, his

remarks were taken as a coded
rebuke to David Owen. Asked by

Robin Day whether a rebuke was

intended, Jenkins - wbo could,

have simply said “no" — replied

that if he had wanted to rebuke

Owen be would have done it

direct. He then inveighed against

the old politicians' habit of look-

ing at their own party as standing

in full sunlight and their oppo-

nents as wholly benighted (which

is standard Alliance rhetoric used

by Owen too) and went on to

reduce the idea to absurdity.

The business of (he Alliance (as

an “anti-party party") was, he
said, to “break the mould", not to

replace a rigid two-party system
with a rigid three-party system.

Yet he insisted that the Alliance

must be permanent and if this

isn't creating a rigid three-party

structure (Owen at least contem-
plates four parties) what is it?

Jenkins then described his essen-

tial aim as being to “upset Dicey"
and the constitutional idea of the
sovereignty of the Crown in

Parliament as determined by
votes in Parliament

Instead, he wants a system of
judicial review and obedience to
the Strasbourg code of human
rights. But subordinating Par-

liament to the say-so of judges
acting in the generalities ofa code
is an odd notion ofrepresentative
democracy and hardly looks like

riveting the electorate.

popular and therefore

Even Neil Kinnock is offering

something new. a version of

socialism which he hopes would

be irreversible. .. .

Two crucial Alliance policies

illustrate the point First it seeks®

formal incomes policy by offering

tax incentives to profit sharing

and pay linked to productivity,

and marries it with a counter-

inflation tax to take away any

wage increases beyond a general

norm, an idea examined by the

Treasury under Edward Heath

and rejected as unworkable. Even

if it worked in the private sector,

how could the government levy it

on itself as the public sector

employer when ft was faced with

the inflation generated by the

increased state spending also ad-

vocated by the Alliance?

likewise, the allegedly radical

plan for integrating tax and social

benefits in a single structure is

nothing new. Lord Cockfield pro-

duced a finished tax-credit scheme

under Edward Heath and it is

certainly the right approach. But

the problem is cost. What is wrong

with the SDP approach is that it

would apply the scheme to the

existing social service commit-

ments without re-examining their

individual merits. So extra tax

would have to be levied on people

with incomes somewhere between

£10,000 and £17,000 according to

differing SDP versions.

All right, says Owen, defending

the originally embarrassing com-
mitment which he eventually

decided to make the centrepiece of
his conference address, but people

are altruistic, and anyway it would
be dishonest to pretend that the

extra social spending could be had
by soaking the rich. Honest it may
be, but the scheme is no more
radical than new. A radical

scheme would start by identifying

the essential but often under-

financed services (hospitals, educ-

ation. the handicapped and so on).

It would then weed out the

schemes and subsidies on which
money is wasted by local authori-

ties and ministries.

If this were done, the integrated

tax and benefits system would not
involve the need to raise still more
tax from people with relatively

modest earnings. But disturbing

the vested interests of bureau-
cratic waste is too radical an
approach for theSDP.
Owen should have a word with

Roy Jenkins who, when he was
Labourchancellor, onceexplained
to me emphatically that there is a
point at which it is impracticableIIWUII5 UIW Iki W UlipiUVUMIIIIV

Thetruth is that theSDP (orthe • to tax people more heavily, and
Alliance) is an ordinary party tike that thispoint had been readied at

any other, and it needs a new idea

more substantial than its appeal

against the extremism ofthe other
parties. Such a new idea is lacking.

Far from breaking the mould, its

policies are the mould; the old
mould of the late Sixties which
was first destroyed by Labour

that time. I would have thought
that it has also been reached now.
The feet that the SDP doesn't see

this is instructive. The Alliance
stall needs a big idea, for the
scheme that Dr Owen has em-
braced with characteristic impul-
siveness is not iL

moreover . . . Miles Kington

Junk mail, but
what a cake

When the International Herald
Tribune posts me a copy of its

excellent paper, it addresses me as
Kington Miles. So when I get other
pieces of mail from around the
globe with my name reversed in
the same way, I assume it is

because the Herald Trib has lent
its mailing list to someone else. I

don't mind, because it gives me a
chance to see what kind of
international organizations think
that an international reader like

me is worth offering business to.

Credit cards, financial magazines,
airlines, big banks — these are the
firms that I get mail-shots from,
and 1 read them all carefully
before throwing them away. The
last one. from a travel dub,
addressed me as “Dear Frequent
Traveller", and 1 must say I felt a
glow of pride as I threw it away.
What all these companies have

in common is that they are large,
international and impersonal. Is
this not the way that all companies
go after a while? So I was staggered
last week to receive a letter
addressed to Kington Miles,
addressing me as “Dear Holiday
Gift Buyer”, which came from
what appeared to be a small
personal company. The letter
continued: “This Christmas, -

really surprise and delight those
on your list with the internation-
ally famous DELUXE fruitcake
baked in our fitt/e town of
Corsicana (50 miles south 1 of
Dallas)."

For those of os who had not
previously heard of the inter-
nationally famous DELUXE fruit-

cake. the writer of the letter
(LW. McNutt Jr) explained that
“from around the globe come
prime harvest fruits and cherries
which we blend with pure honey
nectar into a rich batter, crunchy
with crisp Texan pecan nut
meats" The cake, made by the
Collins Street Bakery, was shipped
to 194 countries last year. and the
enclosed history of the firm In-
cludes this folksy dialogue.

Q. People call your bakery and
fruitcake a legend. Must have
taken awhile.

A. We turned ninety January of
this year.

Q. How should a legend taste?

A. Legendary fruitcake should
taste better than any other fruit-

cake you've bought, baked or
eaten, or you deserve a refund.

Now. the Collins Street Bakery
has obviously expanded over the

years, as you mightguessfrom the ,

fact that its address is no longer
Collins Street but 401, W. Seventh
Avenue. Corsicana; indeed, any
firm that sends its cake to 194
countries is not just a backstreet
bakery, but has claims to be as
international as IBM. What strikes
me as peculiarly wonderful about
this firm, apart from the strangely
volcanic red colour of the photos
of its fruitcake, is the feet that it
has managed to survive nearly 100
years selling just one thing. It
breaks all known laws of com-
merce. Call it diversification,
exploitation, expansion or what
you will, but almost every firm l
can think of fells to stick with the
original product
Newspapers always start prod-

ucing books. Filling stations start
selling potatoes. The BBC starts
getting involved in computers.
Clive Sinclair starts making crazy
bicycles. Straightforward chemists
stock cuddly birthday gifts. Even
shops that do nothing but photo-
copy documents for you end up by
stocking greeting cards.

In feet, have you noticed that

232? iSf “P stocking
greeting cards — Asian news-
agents, branch libraries, Rymans

^rious bookshops

T&rF* Some Gr-
illes do little else, and museums

oflate
11,81 slaned *> yearsago are now as big as Fmi

an order of more than 100 cnw>c

“Pension and

issnssSS?

tskSSSs"
XtasEss
on my Hn «F ££ BakaV
Christina!S/g* 10
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2ppropnafe from apologizing for the cost the old parties ofthe 1

ding to a Social Democratic of the scheme m some tar- left with their vested
Conference in which diffi-

culties have been overcome
and unity has been preserved.
The speech was a mini-master-
piece of tactics, if not of
strategy, and it allows the SDP
to continue happily honing up
its policy discussions, leaving
Dr Owen himself free to
develop his personal hot-line
communications to the elec-
torate, which is clearly the
most powerful weapon in the
Alliance armoury.
The two most dangerous

threats to SDP unity when the
Conference began were from
differences over nuclear de-
fence policy and misgivings
about the SDP scheme for
merging tax and social bene-
fits. The potential row over
post-Polaris nuclear defence
between the dominant
Owenites on the one side and
on the other the Liberals and
the SDP supporters of Mr
William Rodgers, has been
successsfully avoided by
genuflection to the idea of a
European nuclear deterrent on
which both Dr Owen and Mr
Steel have agreed.

The row over the cost to tax-
payers. with relatively small
earnings ofthe scheme for tax
and benefits has been defused
in a rather different way by Dr
Owen himself He did this by
embracing the scheme with
unexpectedly wholehearted
enthusiasm yesterday, despite

his apparent concern earlier

about the electoral con-
sequences of the extra cost to
many taxpayers with relatively

modest pay. Indeed, Dr Owen
made enthusiasm for the

merger scheme the .policy

centrepiece of his speech. Far
from apologizing for the cost
of the scheme to some tax-
payers, he baldly asserted that
the SDP had decided not to
raise taxes, not to put up rales,
and to build on whatever
standard rate they inherited, if

they came to power, whether it

was 27p or even 25p, fitting
their structure to that basic
rate.

It is, to say the least, odd
that he could feel able to be
quite so confident about taking
as sacrosanct a standard rate
tax legacy. Logic would suggest
that whatever standard rate
tax-levels the Alliance ac-
cepted in powerwould depend
on their own overall economic
and financial policy and on
how the scheme interacted
with this.

To say the least, some hard
questions of arithmetic and
theory will have to be put to
the SDP in view of the
somewhat arbitrary selection

of figures given by Dr Owen
yesterday, all of which just
happened to stress the benefi-

ciaries rather than the losers

from the scheme as planned.
For the time being, however.
Dr Owen has taken his stand
on his beliefthat altruism and
conscience will bring electoral

support for the scheme. So it

may if the scheme is generally

thought to be just. But though
it is right in principle, the

electorate may not be so sure

that it will bejustly applied.

Dr Owen's presentation of
the SDP as the party of
altruism, rationality, common
sense and trustworthiness was
the heart of his speech^ He
thinks that the electorate will

turn to him and his party

THE REVIVINGMAN OF EUROPE
Turkey had been given the

“green light" to resume politi-

cal relations with the Euro-
pean Community, said Sir

Geoffrey Howe after this

week's foreign ministers’ meet-
ing in Brussels. But the For-

eign Secretary got his traffic

signals wrong. In fact, the

Turks have been put on red

and amber.
The Association Agreement

between Ankara and the EEC
was suspended following the

imposition of martial law in

Turkey six years ago. Now
Turkey’s return to civilian rule

and economic growth under a
moderate government have
furnished the country with its

most powerful argument for a

return to the status quo ante.

In January 1981 however,

Greece entered the Commu-
nity, thereby ensuring that

relations between Ankara and
Brussels could hardly be quite

the same again — at least not

for some years to come.

The Turks have made little

secret of their ambition not

just to reactivate the agree-

ment but in time to become
the Community's 13th mem-
ber. Turkish industrialists who
turn to the East to pray, look

West when assessing their

commercial future. And so do
Ankara's politicians who see in

the EEC a means ofshoring up
Turkish democracy against

any further terrorist cam-
paigns and consequent incur-

sions by the mditaiy.

There are good reasons for

the West to sympathize with
this.aspiration. Turkey is, after

all, an established member of
Nato, with the alliance’s big-

gest army outside the United

States. Its position command-
ing the Dardanelles and strad-

dling some of the ancient land

routes between Russia and the

Gulf, make its strength and
welfare a matter of some
importance to Western se-

curity.

That is why it is important

for the Community to im-
prove its relationship with

Turkey. The major Northern
democracies like West Ger-

many, France and this country

are justifiably anxious that

relations should be nor-

malized.

But they are understandably

wary of moving loo fast too

soon. The Greeks, who are

downright opposed, cite the

need for still greater improve-

ment in Turkey’s record on
human rights, an end to

discrimination against Greek
citizens living in Turkey and
the withdrawal of Turkish

troops from Northern Cyprus.

In the autumn of 1 982 an air of

resignation hung over the

women’s movement in the

United Stales. A decade of

affirmative action, two years

of Reagan-style Repub-
licanism and well-rehearsed

complaints about the “gender

gap” (a dated term ifevermere

was one) had yielded negligible

returns in the first mid-term

elections of the Reagan presi-

dency.

Four years and a foiled

Democratic vice-presidential

candidate later, the picture is

quite different Women can-

didates have made their stron-

gest showing in the mid-term

primaries ever. They have

captured nominations tor uie

whole gamut of state and

federal offices, from governor

to senator. And their advance

has been as strong in tne

Republican Party as it has

been among the tradmonafly

more feminist-minded Derncn

crats. Strangely, though,

women’s movement as it was

even four years ago is now less

in evidence.

Opinions already differ

about how many ofthis week s

women's victors owe there

success to the delayed impact

ofthe women's movement ana

the affirmative action it

lered. and how many have

achieved their success tor

other reasons. Some. llj“r

Kathleen Kennedy Townsend

had the advantage of

pedigree: others relied solely

on their professional or politi-

cal record and their campaign-

ing ability.

AS ELIGIBLE AS THE MALE
But there is general agree-

ment that feminism, in the

sense of aggressive campaign-
ing for equal rights and
opportunities for women so-

cially and professionally,

played only a minor rote, if

any. in the candidates' cam-
paigns. If some women en-

tered politics through the
feminist movement others

did so on ostensibly anti-

feminist issues like opposition

to abortion. But this time most
women politicians — the Ken-
nedy scion among them —
campaigned along entirely

conventional lines, emphasiz-

ing the needs of working
couples with, children (ie the

new^style American family).

In this respect, the women
now nominated wifi be able to

claim that they were elected on

their own merits and not to

make a feminist point, and this

is all to the good. If women
political candidates, are being

judged on the same basis as

male candidates, on their mas-

tery of foe issues, on their

integrity, political acumen and
capacity to do the job, then'

one of the main — and most

sympathetic - aims of the

feminist movement wifi have

been achieved.

But any attempt to make
this the accepted explanation

for the nomination ofso many
women and give the equal

rights movement all the credit

should be tinged with caution.

After Geraldine Ferraro’s ini-

tially impressive performance

in the last presidential cam-
paign, politics became a

.fashionable, pastime for

International profile for security

because they are different from
the old parties ofthe right and
left with their vested interests

and rival claims to the monop-
oly of truth. But for a poli-

tician who places an anathema
on the old politics, Dr Owen
shows himself remarkably
skilled in die old arts of

political persuasion and
presentation. Yesterday be
was no less willing than his

opponents to stake his party's

pfaim to be able to inspire foe

trust of foe electors as they

could not, and often seemed to

speak as though his party's

wish to promote unity in foe

nation was enough to ensure
its achievement.

He also defied both foe

Conservatives and Labour to

try ignoring foe wishes oftheir
own voters by refusing to do a

deal with the Alliance in the

event of a hung parliament
Neither Conservative nor La-

bour voters would forgive

their party for risking letting

foe old foe into power. One ot

foe other would have to do a

deal with foe Alliance which
would look first to whichever
had foe huger number ofvotes
in foe country. If not foe

Alliance would not hesitate to

precipitate a second election,

and foe voters would know
who to blame and reward foe

Alliance. It was a splendid

show of confidence from foe

one wan who makes foe

Alliance a force to be reckoned

with by his personal skill at

public communications. On
foe other hand. Dr Owen
should perhaps beware lest the

public comes to suspect (for

lack of facts, figures and a
willingnss to face hard op-

tions) that it is really some-
thing ofa confidence trick.

But Bonn is equally anxious
about theimplementaion ofa
1960s principle which would
allow foe free movement of
Turkish workers around foe

Community, at a time when
1.5 million Turks, many now
unemployed, are already frying

in West Germany.

It is commonly said that

Turkey is not ready to join foe

community, that its industrial

base would crumble beneath

foe weight of unbridled Euro-

pean competition. But it is

perhaps more true that foe

Community is not ready yet

for Turkey. It took Europe
more than a decade to absorb

Britain, spiritually and above

all financially. It has problems

with Greece and is still digest-

ing Spain and Portugal. For it

now to take in another non-
paying guest would ttertainly

delay the process of closer

integration.

The proper answer to any
Turkish inquiries about
membership of foe Commu-
nity must continue to be: “Not
yet”. Happily this is under-

stood in Ankara as well as

anywhere else and no Turkish
government is anxious to risk

an embarrassing rejection by
submitting an application too

soon.

women and voting for a
woman became a fashionable

pastime for men. US society

moves fast, especially on foe

two coasts. The women will

have to prove themselves in

office before their victory can
be said to be won.

Inevitably, the political suc-

cess of women will be bailed

by minority groups, not only

in the United Slates, as ev-

idence that campaigns for

equality and affirmative -ac-

tion work. Such a conclusion is

premature. Women constitute

54 per cent of foe US popula-

tion; hardly a minority. Many
of foe political attitudes be-

lieved to be associated with the

female halfoffoe electorate, a

dislike of a^ressive talk, a

greater tolerance-oftax-funded
welfare payments and a pref-

erence for compromise, find a
response among people who
have misgivings about foe

Reagan
.
approach. Women

politicians have also spear-

headed the anti-drugs cam-
paign.

Blacks. Hispanics and other

minority groups have a much
narrower appeal* and their

quest for power is still seen by
many as a threat especially if

they campaign as repre-

sentatives of their ethnic

group, rather than as repre-

sentatives of a party. This
week's women victors appear

to have recognized that —
even wifo toeir numerical

strength — a feminist platform

is not a sufficient basis for

office. Those without the

numerical advantage wifi have
to recognize it too.

From Mr Jonathan Beds
Sir. Mr. M. Yardley's article

(September 1 0) on “Whai we must
do to curb ihe terrorists” contains

some misapprehensions.
He says security systems should

“be as unobtrusive as possible and
should always present a human
face when they come into contact

with the public”. He sees the

policemen with machine guns at

Heathrow as “a visible sign of

insecurity”. He then goes on to
praise the Israelis for having been
“so successful”.

Has Mr Yardley ever tried

boarding an S A1 flight anywhere,
lei alone in Israel itsen? The
security profile presented to the

public and, more to the point, to

the potential terrorist at El A1
check-in counters is positively

daunting. It is not friendly, but it is

effective. There are rimes when
high profile security is desirable

because it provides a measure of
deterrence.
Mr Yardley's main suggestion,

that “a truly international unit”.

, modelled on the SAS, GSG9 and
Delta, should be created under the
aegis of the International Civil

Aviation Organisation and the

International Air Transport
Association, to respond to terror-

ist incidents in countries without

an adequate counter-terrorist re-

sponse force of their own. is

unrealistic. ICAO and 1ATA
would be the first to agree that

they are no more structured and

l

equipped to take this on than, say.
1 the International Monetary Fund
or the World Bank.

Prison design
From the Director of the Prison

Reform Trust

Sir. 1 entirely accept the statement
(September 10) from the Director
General ofthe Prison Service that

the new top-security prison at Full
* Sutton will be used for the purpose
forwhich it was designed. Equally,

I hope that he win accept that the
correspondence from the Prison
Department which formed the
basis ofour briefing ofyour Home
Affairs Correspondent was legiti-

mately capable of a different

interpretation since it plainly

states that the role of Full Sutton
was under review.

It remains my view that when
Full Sutton comes on stream the
prison service will be encumbered
with a surfeit of top-security

accommodation. It is pertinent

that as early as 1 982 senior Home
Office officials were expressing
concern over the need for another
dispersal prison. . .

This was followed in 1984 by a
report from a committee ofsenior
governors and Civil Servants —
the Control Review Committee —
which called into question the
whole dispersal prison philosophy
and recommended “a significant

reduction" in their number. That
Full Sutton should still proceed in

•these circumstances more than
justifies our continuing unease
about the whole prison budding
programme.

Church in crisis
From the Rev ChristopherLewis
Sir, The extracts which you have
printed (September 8-10) from
The Church in Crisis make in-

triguing reading. I wonder why
people take the trouble to moan so
much about the Church if it is so
insignificant AH the “crisis”

booksseem to have the same baric

assumption, namely that the
Church is declining because its

clergy are inadequate.

No doubt it is true that we are

inadequate, but I imagine that the
Church has been consistently

second rate, much in the manner
described, since AD. What's new?

HasH struck the writersthat it is

worth examining another hypoth-

esis: that the Churches are all

declining because people are

becoming more pagan by choice.

Britain is perhaps going in the

direction of Sweden (godless and
self-satisfied) rather than that of
the - USA (church-going and
idealistic).

To analyse the current (perhaps

temporary) decline as a con-
sequence ofthe choice to be

1

pagan

is more worrying, but it may be
more profound.

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTOPHER LEWIS,
The Parsonage,

Spalding.

Lincolnshire.

September 10.

Jordan dismissals
From the Ambassador ofJordan
Sir. I have read with great interest

the letter published in The Times
(September 12) from a group of

academicians in Oxford Univer-
sity under the beading “Concern
over Jordan dismissals”, and as
much as it pleased me to find that

such distinguished Britons are

concerned with events in my
country, it also disheartened me to

find their letter so misinformed
about the fact of the said event at

YarmouJc University, having

based it on incorrect and highly

exaggerated reports by the media.

It goes without saying that

demonstrations among students

are familiar events in universities

the world over for a spectrum of-

reasons, ranging from discontent

to internal rivalry among certain

groups of students, to conflicts

between the student body and the

university staff. Yarmouk Univer-
sity is certainly no exception.

However, these events in

Yarmouk found immediate and
prompt action from the Jordanian
Government, which co-operated
with the univeristy’s administra-

tion in forming an official

committee of inquiry, the mem-
bers ofwhich are chosen with the
utmost care to include specialised

The history ofthe deployments
even of UN peace-keeping forces
has been fraught with difficulties

and delays. When a terrorist

incident involving the taking of
hostages occurs, the requirement
is to deploy a response team
immediately, to start .

planning an
assault if it becomes necessary.

In the case ofthe recent hijack at
Karachi, even if such an inter-

national team had been able and
allowed to deploy on the ground
within 24 hours ofthe start ofthe
incident, it would still have been
several hours too late. And the

complexities which would be cre-

ated by the deployment of an
international response team, with
intructions to kill or capture

terrorists, rather than to keep the
peace betwen two rides, are mind-
boggling.

What is needed, on an inter-

national scale, is more and better

research into methods of prevent-
ing terrorists from carrying out
their actions. The creation of an
independent international study
and research foundation, based in

the United Kingdom, to which
responsible governments would
have access and to which they
would be invited to contribute in

terms ofexpertise and data, would
be a major step forward.

Yours faithfully.

JONATHAN BEELS.
Managing Director.

Control Risks (GS) Ltd.

Government Services Division,

83 Victoria Street. SW 1.

September 1 1.

Indeed, the acknowledged de-
sign failings in several of the new
establishments may be seen as the

inevitable consequence of the

Home Office's unseemly rush into

new construction. Although it is

proper to record recent improve-
ments in procedures, what has
been hitherto a lack of strategic

planning is itselfa result ofthe fact

that over the years the Home
Office has readily embraced a
succession ofquite differing ratio-

nales in support of additional

capital spending.

At the conclusion to his letter,

the Director General notes that

the Government has “responded
fully” to the trenchant criticisms

ofthe prison building programme
voiced earlier this year by the
Public Accounts Committee.

In fact, this response consists of
just 16 paragraphs in a Treasury
minute (Cmnd 9859) presented to

Parliament in the week of the

summer recess. This starts from
the premise that the size of “the

prison population is not within

the control ofthe Home Office", a
statement which would have sur-

prised Viscount Whitelaw and
indeed most Home Secretaries

this century.

Yours faithfully,

STEPHEN SHAW. Director,

Prison Reform Trust,

59 Caledonian Road, Nl.
September 1 1.

Food for the hungry
FromMr T. N. W.Bush
Sir, Your correspondent in the
Ivory Coast reports (September
10) on the new threat to crops
from locusts and grasshopper.
As a boy m Swaziland during

the devastating locust infestation

ofthe early 1930s I was taught by
black herdboys bow to cook
locusts on a piece of iron over an
open fire They were quite de-
licious, tasting like salted peanuts,
and were, of course, rich in

protein. Has anyone investigated

this possible source of food in

famine-stricken Africa?
Yours sincerely,

T. N. W. BUSH.
5 St Fagan’s House,
Bradford Place,

Penarfo. South Glamorgan.

Identity crisis
From Mrs RosemaryJones
Sir, Mrs Brighouse (September 8)

reported having used nail varnish

to identify her baby. Before this

becomes a widespread fashion. I

would like to tell readers that, as a
Guider, I have spent many pre-

camp evenings urging Guides to
put their names on plates, not a
Nob of nail varnish. More than
one red blob per patrol causes
confusion.
Yours faithfully.

ROSEMARY JONES.
Furness OakXrouch House Road.

Edenbridge, Kent.

ministers and highly qualified

academics who through their aca-

demic experience had the insight

and understanding oflooking into

the reasons ofunrest with integrity

and honesty.

This committee was entrusted

with a fact-finding mission to

throw fight on the undercurrents

which led to the creation of a
climate conducive to instability in

the university campus.
Aftera lengthy and careful study

of the findings of this committee,
the Government dealt with the

situation in a fair and humane
manner, bearing in mind only the

interest of the university, its

professors and students, as a result

ofwhich normal fife was restored

to the university, and the smooth
running of its affairs and studies

has resumed unimpaired.
There certainly is no cause for

worry over the state of affaire in

the University ofYarmouk. which
Jordan considers with pride to be
an educational achievement and a
strong citadel of learning that we
are keen to preserve.
Yours faithfully.

NABIH AL-NIMR.
Embassy of the Hashemite King-
dom ofJordan.
6 Upper Pfiidioiore Gardens, W8.
September 16.

Doctors who fail

to grasp the law
From AfrJohn Finch
Sir, Misconceptions ofthe law can

colour doctors' decision-making.

Such misconceptions go not only

to what the law says but more
deeply into the very nature oflegal
regulation ofprofessional practice.

A case which could have this

effect is that of Wilsher v Essex
Area Health Authority. The
disturbing headline to your Law
Report of that case (August 6),

“Doctor's inexperience no defence
to negligence”, is not supported by
the fun. original transcript of the

judgments without much refine-

ment
The defendant health authority

in the case was liable as employer
ofan experienced and knowledge-

able registrar. The
“inexperienced” senior house offi-

cer (morejunior) was acquitted of
negligence by aU three Court of
Appeal judges. The decision, of
some 85 pages, significantly quali-

fies the liability of inexperienced

doctors.

Your correspondents (August

28) incorrectly refer to “punitive

damages” Such damages, oyer

and above ordinary compensation
for personal injury, are inconceiv-

able in a medical negligence

action. A case derided last year.

Kralj v McGrath, put this beyond
doubL
Medical misconceptions oflegal

responsibility have two results.

First, “defensive medicine” is

practised in fear of a perceived

and frequently unreal foe. This is

not defensiveness; it is

defensivism. As such it is the

enemy both of doctors and of

those they treat.

Second, a cry rises up for a new
type of compensation indepen-

dent of the need to prove fault

Such a system is not without its

defects, as New Zealand knows.

Our fault-based compensation

system for medical accidents is

undergoing extensive
rationalisation. It should be much
better understood by the very

practitioners to whom it applies.

To succeed in this task would be to

make the “devil” we know present

as a more manageable risk.

Professionals could get on with

exercising their judgement with

greater reassurance. A failure to

get across the legal parameters of
professional medical practice may
cause medical attitudes to law to

feed on superstition, misconcep-

tion and ignorance. That would be
to the advantage of none, and to

the disadvantage ofa great many.
Yours,
JOHN FINCH, .

University of Leicester,
Faculty of Law,
Leicester.

September 9.

Pregnancies at risk
From Professor Marlin Bobrow
and others

Sir, Your report of September 6
highlights the progress in develop-
ing gene probes that has made it

possible to screen pregnancies at

high risk ofsuch common genetic

diseases as cystic fibrosis and
muscular dystrophy.

Some couples who are carriers

of these conditions may be
tempted by this news to contem-
plate undertaking pregnancies that

theyhave previously denied them-
selves. We would like to caution

them that extensive testing of a
whole family before the start of
pregnancy is necessary before such
diagnosis can be undertaken.

Furthermore, at least in the

South-east the parlous ' state of
NHS finances means that despite

recognition of the importance of
these new techniques, resources

are not available to fund them
adequately. What testing can be
undertaken must, therefore, be
supported by short-term arrange-

ments with charitable organiza-
tions. and our limited capacity

could well be saturated by sudden
demand.
Yours sincerely.

MARTIN BOBROW,
A. CAROLINE BERRY,
(Paediatric Research Unit,

Guy's Hospital),

MARCUS PEMBREY.
(Hospital for Sick Children,

Great Ormond Street).

The Prince Philip Research Lab-
oratories.

Guy’s Tower 8th Floor,

Guy’s Hospital,

London Bridge, SE1.
September 10.

British Library
From Mr George Chowdharay-
Bcst
Sir. Some of us. who share Lord
Thomas of Swynncrton's doubts
(September 5) about the new
British Library' building without

going the whole way with him.
would find Lord Quinton’s and
the British Library Board’s argu-

ments (September 10) more
convincing if we had not read of
the fate in ancient times of the

great library of Alexandria, and
more recently ofthe public records
housed in the Four Courts at

Dublin, both destroyed by fire.

These are strong historical argu-

ments in favour of a reasonable

dispersal rather than an over-
concentration ofcollections.
We abo have doubts about the

new building itself, for we have
heard rumours that many readers

and staffwill not be able to see the

sky and wc shall be slowly blinded

by excessive quantities of com-
pulsory fluorescent light, which
will not only cost a great deal of
money but will render large parts

ofthe new library unusable in the

meni of a power cut or long-term

failure of fossil-fuel resources.

Yours faithfully.

G. CHOWDHARAY-BEST.
27 Walpole StrccL SW3.
September I I.

ON THIS DAY

SEPTEMBER 18 1838

The London and Birmingham
Railway wax not the first fineout

it was the first ofany length and
the first which had any import on
the commercialand social lifeaf

the country. Among the spectators

at Rugby was the formidable

headmasterDr Arnold who was
heard to remark, "I rejoice to see

it and tn think that feudality has
gone for ever”. The L. and B.

became the London and North-
West— the '’premier line and
in 1922 amalgamated with the

Midland, the Lancashire £
Yorkshire, the Caledonia and
others to farm the London
Midland and Scottish.

OPENINGOFTHE
LONDONANDBIRMINGHAM

RAILWAY.

Yesterday was the first day that

the complete line of railroad from
the London to the Birmingham
terminus was opened. The portion

ofthe road which was traversed for

the first time on this occasion was
that which extends between the old

station at Denbigfa-hall and the

station at Rugby -The first train

started from the Euaton-square
station at 7 o'clock, having in the

carriages the proprietors of the

undertaking arid their friends. It

was said in Birmingham that they

accomplished the whole journey in

four hours and a half ...The portion

of the line just opened, from
Denbigb-hall to Rugby, appears to

be equally good with any other part

of the road. It is in this division of

the road, shortly before entering

Rugby station, that the trains pass

through Kilsly tunnel. It has been
asserted that this tunnel fell in

during the boring of it. but it is not

the case. It is one of the moat
extraordinary pieces of road in the

whole line. The length of this

tunnel is 2A00 yards in length, and
(foes great credit to the skill of Mr.
Foster, the engineer by whom it

has been completed —The road, as

most persons know, passes through

six of the most beautiful counties

ofEngland — Middlesex, Hertford-

shire. Buckinghamshire. Bedford-

shire. Northampshire, and
Warwickshire, and through a fine

of country abounding with fine

prospects! historical recollections,

and antiquities. One drawback to

travelling by the railroad however
is. that for many miles it is so

buried between lofty embank-
ments. that, nothing can be seen

butthe sidesofthe trench,and this

is more particularly the case where

a prospect ofthe seats and parks of
the nobility and gentry would be
most desirable. Another disagree-

able is the passing through the

tunnels, ofwhich in the whole fine

there are seven. The road iscrossed

by numerous bridges, all of excel-

lent workmanship
, and some of

considerable elegance. That part of

the roodwhich has been open some
time has been repeatedly described,

but thatportion which was opened
yesterday for the first time is of
course less known. One of the

principal places through which it

. passes is Weedon. This place is 67
miles from London. The Roman
Watling-street comes dose to it,

the rail-road of 2JJ00 years ago. It

was a place of some importance in

the time of the Saxons, as it is

recorded that Wulphere, one ofthe
Kings of Mercia, built a palace

here, which was afterwards con-

verted into a nunnery by his

daughter Werfaruga. From the rail-

road the traveller looks down upon
the barracks ofthe town, which are

very spacious, containingan hospi-

tal, parade, &c. This extensive

depot is, as a military establish-

ment, not surpassed by any in the
kingdom; it is capable of receiving

200.000 stand of arms. A great

quantity of warlike stores and
artillery are generally deposited

here. The Grand Junction Canal
communicates with the store-

houses, and dose to them the rail-

road posses. The Grand Junction
Canal is carried across the valley by
means ofa very noble embankment
on the left. The village, on the right

of which the square tower of the

church may be seen, is Flowe; it is

beautifully situate in the valley.

From the summit of the hill above
Weedon may be distinguished

Fawsley-park, the seat of Sir C-
Knightley. The house is one of the
finest spedmens remaining of the

manorial residences of the old

English gentry. It stands in an
extensive park abounding with
enormous trees and filled with
deer. At Dedford. which is a little

beyond Weedon. the labourers held

a fete in honour of the day. There
were nearly 800persons assembled,
enjoying themselves in various

ways — The most beautiful town,

or rather city, on the whole line is,

however, Coventry. The spires of

St. Michael's church, 300 feet high,

of the Holy Trinity, and of the

Grey Friars, are the great oma-
ment of the neighbourhood —

In the belfry?
From Miss B. W*. Farley

Sir. With regard to Mr Hany
Porter's quest for advice on spe-

cies of stuffed owl to scare the

church hats away (September 10).

I understand bats' droppings are

much sought after as manure for

house plants.

Perhaps it would be more
profitable to his church if foe

droppings were swept into plastic

bags and sold in aid of dturch
funds.

Yours faithfully.

BLANCHE W. FARLEY.
Merton.

38 Henley Road.
Taunton. Somerset.

FromMrD. R. Woodman
Sir. During a lifetime of Anglican
allegiance 1 have always under-
stood that the regular and gen-
erous use ofincense, besides being
good liturgical practice, is a sov?
crcign remedy against the pres-
ence of bats.

Yours faithfully.

DOUGLAS WOODMAN.
26 Butser Walk.
Pcicrsficld. Hampshire.

<
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n rcccnt introductions to
General Appointments
there has been a mood of
urgent optimism, such as
might be expressed by the

manager to a football team trailing
O-l at half-time: and excellent
advice has appeared - much ofit
understandably, in the form of
exhortation to higher, abstract
virtues. However, it is necessary
from Jimc to time to return to
more basic considerations — to
review, for example, what it is that
is being sought in these pages
when the word-manager” is used.
A distinction has been made in

recent years between a leader and
a manager. Those who made iu
and those who. subscribe to iu
claim that this is not an esoteric
division:, the cficctivcncss of an
organization can depend upon
knowing which one of these two
different creatures it needs.

In brief! leaders are defined very
much as they always have been —

-

as innovators, risk-takers, creators
ofexcitement, guides to The Way.

Managers, on the other hand,
arc viewed as bureaucrats. More
and more the traditional view of
the manager as a dynamic leader is

being challenged. He is being seen,

not as an initiator, but as one who
reacts to keep his .organization
balanced and to keep the number
ofpossible options to a minimum.

Given the need for change, the

manager will do his best to adapt
his own behaviour - a need which
in recent years has led to a
proliferation of “management"
courses which have behaviour-
modification os one of their

primary goals.

The leader, on the other hand,
seeks to change the circumstances.

Managers adapt to their inherited

surroundings, as one .eminent
writer has put iu “like a
chameleon”. Organizations need
such adaptable people, ofcourse.

Yet a confusion remains. There
are several possible reasons for

this. The first is semantic. The
word manager itself seems to
combine two. very different func-
tions. In his Keywords: A Vocabu-
lary of Culture and Society
Raymond Williams points out the

two different probable origins of
“manage*': one from the Italian

word meaning to handle, asa lion-

tamer might “handle” his lions,

and the other from the French
word for running the household.
The overlap was already present

in the English of the 18th century,
and our modem usage certainly

includes both connotations. Prob-
ably most would agree that a
manager is expected to “handle"
employees and at the same lime
run the day-to-day doings of his

organizational “household". The

The roles ofleaders

and managers, both

significant in British

business today,

are examined

by Roger Willis

problem arises when these two
functions become separable, or.

indeed, incompatible.
The double meaning of the title

does not allow for separation. The
word can assume two. un-
expressed. meanings in two
minds, and communication can
break down. Many organ izationf,
particularly on their annual gradu-
aic-rccruitmcnt rounds, appear to
be asking for leaders, or potential

leaders, only to subject the
successful applicants to a period of
“orientation" to a new culture,

which will, sooner rather than
later, press them into conformity
or cause frustration or resentment.

1 have recently observed a case
where a senior, but newly ap-
pointed. manager was sacked for

not behaving according to the
expected pattern. Months later, he
is still bewildered: “But ! thought
they wanted me to manage he
complains.
Another possible reason for the

confusion is tradition. particularly

when the management function is

taken for granted. For some iime
now. researchers have been find-

ing that, in fact, managers do not

spend their time actively doing
those things they have long been
assumed (and perhaps have even
been taught) to do — planning,

organizing, d ireel ing/1ending,
controlling.

What they do is to implement
directives from their superiors,

attend meetings, arrange for things

to be done that others (including

the members of these meetings)

have proposed, sort out
subordinates' and operational

problems - to react, in brief, to

events over which the manager

has far less control than • is

generally supposed.

. Peter Druckcr recently (May
1986) suggested that in the

“knowledge-based” organization,

the knowledge workers are the

bosses with the manager in a

supporting role as planner and co-

ordinator. I have myself
“managed" a highly competent

professional group, and described

myself at that lime as a ware-
house-keeper. My main function

was merely to ensure that the team
had all the resources it needed in

order to continue producing its

excellent results.

A third reason can possibly be
found in the organization's cul-

ture. This is the focus of a great

deal of current attention. A popu-
lar theory holds that managerial
effectiveness is to be measured by
the extent to which three things

overlap: competence required by
the job: the actual competence of
the incumbent: and organizational

culture.

The last element can be defined

as that which makes an organiza-
tion unique: the economic and
political environment in which it

functions, its product, market

trends, the personality ofits head,

hs traditions, philosophies, goals

and a- number of other

considerations.

Culture determines the way

people behave. What is perfectly

acceptable intone organization

may be as totally unacceptable in

another. This means that man-
agers doing very similar work can
be happy in one organization, but

miserable in another — even. I

.have found, in different divisions

ofthe same company.

"Fitting inio our way of doing

things” can therefore be a prime
consideration for a manager,
though not. ofcourse, fora leader.

T
he main problem here is

that very few organiza-

tions seem to define

their culture accurately.

Some try. and get it

wrong - for example, claiming to

manage by objectives and results,

while promoting people on
grounds of seniority or loyalty.

Others find it extremely diffi-

cult because .the subject has never
before been raised. Unless delib-

erately and systematically pur-

sued. it remains locked below the

level of consciousness, rather like

personal idiosyncracies.

This is then a plea for organiza-

tional self-examination. Those

who are responsible for filling

vacancies should conductafour

fold investigation before drafting

managerial position-descriptions:

• What will this person actually

do1*

• What knowledge and skills arc

required lo do these things.
_

• What observable characteristics

arc needed?

• Will the answers produce an

incumbent who will fit mioour

way ofdoing things - or will he or

she rock the boat? Do wc want the

boat rocked?

The approach needs to be

systematic: and there arc &ocw-

proven systems to hand. The

results arc sometimes surpnsmg—
as in at least two cases 1 know of!

where the ideal candidate proved

10 be intcmaL though currently

cmplovcd in an “unlikely” depart-

ment. ’But such results arc prac-

tically guaranteed to be

measurably more effective than

those produced by no system at

all.

Roger Willis is a co-founder of
Effective .Management Practice,

ait international management
consultancy. He is also a Fellow of

the British Institute of Manage-
ment and a board member ofthe
International Consultants
Foundation
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Ferranti Computer Systems Ltd

.

Explore the many
opportunities for Real

Time Computing with
Ferranti in S. Manchester.
TheWythenshawe Division of Ferranti Computer Systems in South
Manchester designs, manufactures and commissions custom made systems
.. .complete management control and date handling systems for hospital

laboratories, airports, public utilitiesand a wide rangeofindustrial customers.

Thescopeofprojects means real opportunitytostretch yourtechnical abilityin

acompanythatis renowned for pushingforwardthefrontiersofstate-of-the-art

technology

Wenow need experienced people for.

• Software Design& Programming
• Project Management .

• Custom^Support/Training
We have vacancies at various tevels=-the primerequirements being an
intelligent:andcreative approach coupledwiththe level oftechnical aptitude

and experience necessaryto make a neat contribution in an expandingand
livelycompany.

Ifyou wantto boostyourcomputing careerwith a companythatoffers
- considerable scopefordevetopmentand advancement,we'd liketo hear

from you.

Writewith cm and salarydetails, ortelephone foran applicationform,
quoting reference Projects 49/55,to: Mrs Barbara Bowman,

' Personnel Officer,Ferranti Computer Systems Ltd.,Simonsway,
Wythenshawe, Manchester M22 5LA.TaJ: 061-499 3355 or 'phone
061-499 2973 after430 p.m. or atweekends.

FERRANTI
Selling technology

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
(Design and Architecture)

City beyond£30,000
Our client is a leading interior design, space planning and
architectural group with an impressive portfolio of blue-chip

clients. The company is expanding steadily and is now forming a
new design subsidiary to service major clients in and around the

City. The appointment of the Commercial Director is a major part of

the overall business expansion plan

The key elements of the position will include financial planning and
management, the development of business plans, cost control high

level client negotiation and a good understanding of the legal and
contractual decisions m the design, architecture and construction

industry sectors.

Candidates, probably aged 35-40. will be graduates and will be
professionally qualified, either as accountants or in a construction

industry related discipline and must be able to demonstrate a
record of financial and business creativity. They will also bring with

them an ability to become a major part of a dynamicand successful

team

As well as the salary indicated above, there is an attractive benefits

package for discussion

Please send full career details, in total confidence; to:

Nicholas Potter; quoting reference 2BQ/T
Mainstay Management Services Limited,

34 Toxh Street, Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3LJ
Tetra-asisaox MAINSTAY

Management Services mmmmmmtmmm

CompanySecretary
-Charitable Trust

WestLondon c. £20,000

Our client, a major charitable mist, will shortly appoint a Company

Secretary.

Candidates should preferablybe under45 and must have a secretarial,

legal oraccountancy background and be capable ofexercising secretarial

and administrative responsibility in a small team undertfie Direoot

TheTrustoperates in most areas ofcommunity welfare. Previous

experience in the volunrarv sector is nor necw&ary. This is a major

appointment and calls for high professional competence and integrity.

Please apply to: SirTimothy Hoow. Career Plan Ltd.Chidicsrer

House. Chichester Rents, Chancery Lane. London. W.CIA IEG,

ruL- 01-242. 57.7 5.

Training Manager
Attractive Salary 4- Car
This is an excefent opportunity for a dynamic Iraining

professional to make a significant contribution to tranlng

and management development in a multiple retailing

operation.

SupaSnapS is the photographic nstaing division of3M
CMK> Pfc and has 350 shops spedcfislng In test flm
processingcxydfoescfaofawktercvTQeofplxytc^p^
accessories.

We are kroking to a Training Managerwhow» be
responsfoleforfurtherdewelapinaanalreadyestabBshed
training function by introducing innovative and effective

programmes for training out field management.

So If voirte a talented and emulous trainer, preferefeiy

with retaB sector experience, aged late 20's to early 30‘s,

probably educated to degree standard, ore self

motivated wffh a strong and ftrefy pereonafly and are
looking for a new and chaflenging tola we’d fikato hear
from you.

We are offering an excefient benefits package Inducfing

a generous sataiy, company car and first class

opportunities for career progression In the parent
company.

Please apply In writing with a full evand salary
detaSs or telephone tor an applcatfon form ten

Diana Cotton, Peraomei Manager. A
SupaSnapS UrnHed. Oldfield Road.
Maidenhead, BertsSL61UJ AiJf
Telephone: <0626)71444

HMS
THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS FOR
EXECUTIVES SALES PROFESSIONALS
NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
D/rector Des^ncrte. Basic so/ary £15,000.

Package of£20,000+. Choice ofexecutive car.

Total control ofsmall industrial sales force

through stockists and distributors.

Benefits include BUPA and n/c pension

SALES EXECUTIVES
£15,000 plus excellent bonus, choice oftop

range car. Dealing primarily with France and
Germany Selling export sports equipment, so

leisure goods background ideal.

Excellent prospects (orpromotion.

A ? fi

CONSULTANTS
Are you eagerforsuccess?
Are you available now?

As a result of our continued growth we requite several
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS to maintain our development

Could you be one of them?
Youmustbe highly motivated with an appetite forachievement

Your successful track record will show that you are thoroughly
experienced in the business to business area and capable of
problem solving for small and medium aired companies, be they
financial, commercial or manufacturing.

You will receive comprehensive training and foe back-up
necessary.A first rale remuneration package commensurate with
effort is offered.

I If this is your sort of challenge and you
would like to join our expanding team.

Quinery, Ret: tt .independent Consulting
and Management Company Lid., Rawplug
House. 147 London Road. Kingston-upon-
Thames, Surrey KT2 6NR.

Take advantage of our nationwide facilities and ring your nearest branch for

details of these and a thousand other opportunities.

• BELFAST (ROYAL AVE) 0232 244288 • BIRMINGHAM 021 643 9988 • BOLTON 0204 381000
• BRADFORD 0274 723703 • BRISTOL 0272 297315 •CARDIFF 0222 398131 • CHESTER 0244 46031
• DERBY 0332 371971 • EDINBURGH 031 226 4681 • GLASGOW 041 248 2611 • LEEDS 0532 459361
• LEICESTER 0533 29354 • LIVERPOOL 051 709 0111 •LUTON 0582 4157TI •MANCHESTER 061 228
6133 • MILTON KEYNES 0908 604999 • NEWCASTLE 091 261 6111 • NORTHAMPTON
0604 37548 • NOTTINGHAM 0602 501511 • READING 0734 599755 SHEFFIELD 0742 26373
• WATFORD 0923 48855 • LONDON AREA: • EALING 01 579 5851 • CROYDON 01 681 1025

• OXFORD CIRCUS 01 434 1941 • ILFORD 01 478 4433 •WEMBLEY 01 900 011 6.

Hestair Management Services Limited

Export Credits GuaranteeDepartment

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
JackGm, the present head ofEGGD. is retiring shortfy and applications axe invited for

this important public appointment.

ECGD is a Government Department and insures exporters and bankets against bad
debts. Thebusiness is substantial with a total portfolio ofsame £30 billion.A current priority
is a radical reform ofoperating procedures malting foil useof information technology and a
reshaping Ofdie StracturcaiklapproaciLrftfaeDepaiTmgntin fostera motecorimw<4il nmlo

ffc.

gained in insurance, banking, aecotmnmcyor rrarie finance. Such experience ismost likely to
hivr been gained within the private sector

Present salary is £41,500- £43400. A salaryabo^this could be considered if necessary
for a CandidaTPwith exceptional gnaKfir-ariongnr pvp<»r?>»nr>*

Initial appointmentis expected tobeon a short-term contract or secondment basis for
3 or 4 ytaxs with the possibility ofextensionor permanent appointment.

For farther derails and an application form (to be returned by 17 October 1986) wine tGv0 ServiceGanmnssion.AJeocon Link, Basingstoke,HantsRG21 JJB,ortdephoneBaxingstoke
(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office horns.) Please quote refc C/7006.

. The Civil Service ism equal opportunity employer
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

General

IT.

ge
c.£23-30,000 plus2cars

Putting yourself
;

in the driving seat,in
anew breed ofme

morewa¥S wherenT»
" business, typical]

and employing 41

llldll OI16* B tocommand

Computer Sales Consultants
LondonHQ, c£38kPackage+Car+Stock Options

Our client isa publiccompany and the

leading supplierofcomputersystems to the

accountancy profession with over 1400

multi-user installations and a rapidly
growing clientbase in the commercial

financial sectors. Manyoftheir clients are
currently upgrading to the company'snew
generation ofUnix based systems.

To meet this increasing demand, the

sales team for the South East is set to

expand and the need is formature sales

executives to develop both newand
. .

^.Llovd
Chapman

I Associates

existing businesswithin the profession and
associated markets. A background in .

accountancy is essential, as is at least two
years’ experience in salesor in runningyour

own business.

You willhave the confidence and
personal credibility to work at senior level,

and willbe looking fora professional
environment in which yourcareer and
talentscan flourish.

To apply, please telephone or write to

Brian Burgessquoting Ref;CM 050.

International

Searchand Selection

160NewBondStieetLondonWIYOHR.
telephone; 01-409 1371

Driving the retailmotorbusiness forward is our business;

leading , managingand growingone of ourmajor outlets could be

yours. As the Automotive Group of Lex Service - a group

comprising Volvo Concessionaires, Lex Brooklandsand Lex Mead
ourinfluence within the retail motorbusiness is considerable. With

theimporterehipcfVolvocarsand24 majorretail outlets it represents

a £650 million plus business that is determined to change the face

of the British motor 'trade: _ our commitment to this

HHl market means that we have now

vbSII embarked on a major acquisition'

m led expansion programme. This

l - • programme will not only see

111 ourcommitment to the total

I JvCUii III service' concept extended but
*

will also fuel our demand for

anew breed ofmotorretail managers, and that’s

S wherc you come in.WilWlP Each of our outlets is an autonomousm
business, typically turning over £5-£20 million

and employing 40-150 people. Your challenge

is to come in and run one such business, theu m
opportunities will vary nationwide but the

requirements are constant Well be looking to

you toapplytotallyprofessional standards tothis developingmarket
- anticipating trends, identifying and exploiting opportunities,

motivating and managing your staff, maximising the resources at

your disposal.

As a minimum requirement, you'll be aged in your thirties

and will have gained a broad-based management experience that

now equipsyou withnotonly theclassicskills necessarywithinany
retail business - salesmanagement, man-management, leadership

- but also a strong understanding, and ideally, experience of all

areas of support, in particular; customer serviefe, finance and
marketing.

Ofcourse, well provide allthecommitmentand supportthat

we can (includingan intensive induction period), but the rest will

be up to you. Set the wheels in motion by forwarding your career

details, including a single page synopsis precisely outliningyour

suitability for these opportunities,to Richard Brewer, Personnel

Director, Lee ServiceAutomotive Group, Lancaster Road, Cressex

Ind. Estate,HighWycombe, Bucks. HP123QE.Td:HighWycombe
(0494)33444.

Lex

ARE YOU AT THE CROSSROADS
OFYOUR CAREER?

Very often, executives and other

professional people contemplate

a change right in the middle

of their career.

Most often their reasons

for this are a general dissatisfaction with their

present career and the belief that they could

and should be doing better.

Chusid Lander is a group of specialist :

career consultantswho for many years have

been helping people earning £15 ,
000a year,

or more, to get betterjobs- whether theyare

currently in a job, unemployed or facing

redundancy.

We have turned pessimism into

optimism, failure into success and

jaded Executives into highly

successful people earning very

much more-and we can prove it

For many years, we have been
guiding people in the right

direction- now it's your turn!

Telephone us to arrange a confidential

personal assessment, without obligation,or

write to: The Administrator, Chusid landec
Ref: 6/9/1*’ 35/37 Fitzroy Street London
W1P5AF- enclosinga brief career summary.

LONDON 01-5806771 MANCHESTER 061-2280089

BIRMINGHAM 021-8438102 NOTTINGHAM 094937911
BRISTOL 027222367 GLASGOW 041-3321502

BELFAST 0232621824

CHUSID LANDER

Director-General
KEEP BRITAIN TIDY

The Keep Britain Tidy Group is recognised by the

Government as the national agency for litter

abatement. As such it sponsors research and initiates

education programmes, and also manages the

Community Programme sponsored by the

Manpower Services Commission.

The latter programme has a budget of£6 million,

while Keep Britain Tidy manages expenditure m
cash and in kind of well over £3 million.

• RESPONSIBILITY is for the management of a

staff of around 100 which is increasing, and for

coordinating the work of several thousand MSC

sponsored volunteers on contract

. THE REQUIREMENT is for a record of

accomplishment indicating general management

competence concerning tight control of sizeable

the creative promotion of a public campaign

ro improve the environment, and leadership and

control of people at work.

. SALARY is £27,000 and is subject to review..

Write in complete confidence to A. Longland, as

, rr at TVzack & Partners Ltd,
adviser to the Group, a “

iinw <rvr

8-10 Hallam Street, London WIN 6DJ.

CHICHESTER
CATHEDRAL

IV0
The Dean & Chapter of Chichester
seek applicants for the office of

Communer following the retirement
ofthe present holder of the office on

30th April 1987.

The Communar is responsible for the
administration of the Chapter’s
cathedral and business affairs.

Applications for details to:

The Chapter Secretary,
The Royal Chantry,

Cathedral Cloisters, Chichester,
West Sussex, P019 IPX

LANDFILL OPERATIONS & MARKETING MANAGER
Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc., one of the world's largest waste service companies, has a
position available for a Landfill Operations and Marketing Manager in its U.K. subsidiary. This
highly visible position will be based in London but will require extensive international travel.

Qualified candidates must be able to demonstrate the following:-

1. 3-5 years landfill operating experience;

2. Ability to develop new sites for waste disposal;

3. In-depth knowledge of the hydrogeological area that are required to be addressed when
sitting new landfills and acquiring exlsiting landfills;

4. Ability to effectively manage the operations, engineering, equipment maintenance, and
environmental compliance at the Company's landfills;

5. Must possess strong communication skills and be willing to travel.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package. For immediate consideration send a resume
to:-

Mrs. Julie Bryan
Browning-Ferris Services (U.K.) Limited
79 Kn'rghtsbridge,
London SW1A 7RB
United Kingdom.

EDITOR
THE BURLINGTON

MAGAZINE
The Directors ofThe Burlington Magazine
invite applications for the nmt of Editor to

succeed Mr. NeiT MacGregor on his
'

appointment as Director of& National
Gallery eariy in 1987.

'

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum
vitae and the names of two referees, should
be submitted by 10th October 1986 to:

The General Manager
The Burlington Magazine

6 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A 2LP
Telephone: 01-430 0481

Fhhb whom further details may be obtained.

RECRUITMENT . COME AND JOIN US!
After a two month mrvey, a London Market Research Company hare qnoted
us as being 'The Best Recruitment Company in the Business’. Be that as it

' may, we certainly believe we are one of the most exciting progressive and
professional organisations in the City today.

We have decided on a policy of controlled expansion in various Markets and
growth areas of business in the City of London. We are therefore, seeking
several well above avenge Recruitment Consultants with specialist or gen-
era] experience who will be looking for high rewards and if appropriate a
prospective Directorship. He/sbe should lave drive, initiative, flair, integrity

and ihrr determination to succeed. Income package including an exceptional
direct profit scheme could be between £20,000 to £30,000. Age conrider-

aiion possibly 23/3S yean. Ifyou have the qualities - we are the Company for
you.

Far a strictly confidential discussion please contact:

Frances Wright,
Personal Assistant to die Chairman

INSURANCEPERSONNEL
SELECTIONLIMITED

UoydsAvenueHouse 6LloydsAvenue
LondonEC3N3ES

Tel: 01-481 8111

TTwrni
ASSISTANT

IN A NATIONAL
TOURIST
OFFICE

Pa inttresfang and cWJsngtnji

pb Is immedately available fw

main person wto has a fWr

lor puttie reh&ons aid tor

onjar*$rtfl rmimotoftal bvbte.

Good alary lor the right aw*
cant Please send CV to

bcfcfoply to BOX B7S.

PUBLISHING
AND MARKETING MANAGER

The lading international distributor of Australian

publications, requires a capable and responsible per-

son. 25-37 years, to develop its business in the UJC.
and Europe.

The person will be based in London and be responsi-

ble for liaison with major distributors and
wholesalers in the UJC. developing ousting business
and introducing new lines imported from Australia.
Experience in publishing marketing is desirable.

The MJ>. will be in London bom 16 September to 1

Ocl Please write with C.V. marked “PersonaT toe

DAVID MOELLER.
TJ9. CLARKE (OVERSEAS) PTY LTD-,
17-23 BATTERSEA BRIDGE ROAD. '

LONDON SW1J.

MATERIAL HANDLING
TECHNICAL

SALES/MANAGERS
Above positions are available to be filled in the

North West and Sooth East areas of the UJC
with international company.

REQUIREMENTS ARE;-

1. Engineering background with appropiate
qualifications.

2. Wide experience within the geographical
areas outlined.

3. Experienced in the technical sales of ma-
terial handling equipment, including
overhead cranes ana electric hoists etc.

4. Experienced in detailed technical and
commercial negotiations with consultants,

contractors and end users.

5. To have the ability and capacity to de-
velop with the company into a senior

executive position.

The conditions of employment will be negoti-

ated and be attractive to the selected

applicant

Please send detailed C.V. and comprehensive

information on experience relative to the

above parameters. Also indicate any compa-
j

mes to whom you would wish your application

not to be discussed.

Reply to BOX B86,

% The Times, P 0 Box 484,

irgina Street London El.

APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUE ON

PAGE 28
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Balmoral castle
September 17: The Hon Mary
Morrison has succeeded Mrs
John DugdaJe as Lady in Wait-
ing to The Queen.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
September 17: The Princess
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips this

afternoon opened the North
London Business Development
Agency (Director. Mr Winston
Collymore) at 37 Blackstock
Road. Finsbury Park. London
N4.
Her Royal Highness this eve-

ning attended the Associated
Press Dinner at Middle Temple
Hall and was received by ibe
Chairman of the .Associated

Press Board of Director (Mr
Frank Batten).
Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke

was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
September 17: The Princess of
Wales this morning presented

the prizes at the Youn$ Engineer

for Britain Competition, or-

ganized by the Engineering

Council. at the Wembley Con-
ference Centre.

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith
and Lieutenant-Commander
Richard AylanL RN were in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
September 17: The Duke of

Kent today visited the Central

Flying School at RAF
Scampton. Lincoln.

His Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
Sir Richaid Buckley.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
September 17: Princess .Alexan-

dra this morning opened the

new Studio building of BBC
Radio Kent at Sun Pier.

Chatham.
Her Royal Highness travelled

in an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight.

Mrs Peter Alia was in
attendance.

Cranwell
graduations
Air Vice-Marshal B. Higgs.

Assistant Chiefof Defence Staff
(Overseas), was the Reviewing
Officer when 130 officers ofNo
95 Initial Officer Training
Course graduated from the
Royal Air Force College
Graduating officers
General Dulles Branch (Pilot

I

Filing Officers F D S Boyd. BSg D St
J Boyle. BSr: D N Cass: S A Rea. BSe;
Pilot Officers C P Dailey. BA: C J
Day. G P Doherty. BSc: S J Howlcfc.
BA: A Rogers. I Ryan. BSc: E T
Straw. BA Acting Piloi Officers C
Bowteil: M O Brown: T J Burgess: R P
Callerall: J J Cowell: C S Davidson: M
T Duff: I W Dugutd: M J Green: D P
Hayler: P W Hutchings: J E Hutchin-
son: N J E Ingle N Kidd: G E
Littlelohns: J J Mansfield: J G PIU: C
N Plain: A E Stewart: D G Trapp: R J
G Venables.
General Duties Branch l Navigator

l

Flying Officer J T Plans. BEng: Pilot

Officers R C Reynolds. BSc A Toner:
Acting Pilot Officers S Barry: M G
Coleman. A K Jeffrey: C A Johnston:
R G Meal: D J Mutty: M R Osman: H
N Stunridge.
General Duties Branch cAtr Electron-
ics Operator I _
Flying Of Ikits r f Brockman. BSc: J
H Brooks: J L Mayne: J A Price.
General Duties Branch (Ground) -
Fighter Control
Flying Officers C H DowleslR F Pins.
Pilot Officer L Harpham. BSc WRAF.
Acting Pilot Officers P G Delaney: G E
Moore: S K O'Connor-. G P Roberts: A
D J Stalker: A E KeeUey.
General Duties Branch iGround! - Air
Traffic Control
Flying Officer S Jackson, wraf: Pilot
Officers C C Anderson. 8Ed: L J
Collins. WRAF: C P Oyenden. BSc
WRAF: C A Smith. BSc WRAF:
Acuna Pilot Officers A J Aylln.
WRAF: L S Barrett. WRAF: S T
Bullock. D R Heaslegrave.
Engineer Branch
Flying Officers S E Brown: M J
Col Km: K De Sovza. BSc: M C Even:
G J Fletcher. BSc: G H MacAuslantL-
D G Macrury; P M O'Connell: JAR
Pennycock: C M Singleton; P W
Snowden: N J Turner. BSc. Pilot
Officers M A Byrnes. BSc: N B Green:
A J Harris. BSc: P K Hill: M N HID: P
Keeton. BSc: C M McCreary. BSc. M S
Nicholas. BSc; J P Randall: d smith.

Supply Branch
FD-ing OHleer C J Cam ID: Pilot
OfficersTG Palmer. BEd: S Williams.

Arung Pilot Officers D E
• J Polls: C W J Seidell: D J

WRAF: .

Jacobs: O
Talbot.
Administrative Branch (Secretarial)
Flying Officers T J Chant: A
Emmerson: B W FryMl: B A Smith:
Pilot Officers A A Aderyn. MA: c P
Beckle:

"

D Bell
WRAF. _ . ..

Adnuntsfrath e
Flying Officers N Eastwood.
WRAF: G Leech. BA: D J NetL BA
WRAF: W Ralston.

Aildrllt Pilot
R Clayton.

BSc.
Security Branch Provost)

a Officers C D T Edgcumbe: M RFlying C
Morris.

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH
STL DENTS

Belize Defence Force.
.Pilots: 2nd Lieutenants R Diaz: A

Julian of Oman's Air Force.
Pilots: Pilot Officers ai Awadh: A1

Baluchi: AI Baluchi: Al JabrI: At
kaatu. Al Sawafl: AI Sidrani: Al
SuHroanl.
Air Traffic Control: Pilot Officers AI
Maskaru Al Maskari.
Secretarial: Pltoi Officers Al Ragatthi:
Al Khatrl.
Education: Pilot Officer Al RawaM-

Swotd or Meric Pilot Officer C.
P. BeckJey. BSc: Sash of Merit
Pilot Officer C P Ovenden. BSc
Hennessy Trophy and Philip
Sassoon Memorial Prize: Flying
Officer C. M. Singleton: British

Aircraft Corporation Trophy:
Flying Officer A. Emmerson;
Overseas Student's Prize: 2nd
Lieutenant A. Vega. Belize De-
fence Force.

Richmond Tutorial

College
A reunion for the staff and
former students of the Rich-
mond Tutorial College will be
held at the college on Saturday,
October 4. Those wishing to
attend should telephone 01-940-
8273.

Birthdays today
Lord Arfcner. 66: Mr Ray Alan.

56: Mr Geoff Baxter. 40: Colo-

nel Sir Thomas Butler. 76: Mr
Jack Cardiff 72: Viscount Ec-

cles. CH. 82: Miss Greta Garbo.

81: Lieutenant-Colond Sir Cyril

Hancock. 90: Dame Judith

Han. MP. 62: Sir Thomas
Hetherifigton. QC. 60:SirCurtis

Keeble, 64; Sir Cyril Pickard. 69:

ProfessorChristopher Ricks. S3:

Sir Basil Smallpeice, SO: Profes-

sor D.E.C Weddarbum. 61.

Luncheons
Diplomatic and Commonwealth
Writers Association
The Chinese Ambassador was
the guest of honour at a lun-

cheon given yesterday at the
Waldorf Hotel by ibe Dip-

lomatic and Commonwealth
Writers Association of Britain.

Mr John Osman, president of
the association, was in the chair.

Manchester Luncheon Club
The Manchester Luncheon Club
held a luncheon yesterday at

Manchester Polytechnic in hon-
our of the centenary of the birth

of Sir Harry Platt on October 7.

Dr F.B. Beswick. Chairman of
Salford Health Authority, pre-

sided and presented Sir Hairy
with a scroll creating him a
member emeritus of the dub.
Professor C.S.B. Galasco.
Professor of Orthopaedic Sur-

gery at Manchester University,

also spoke.

Dinner
British Institute of Non-
Destructive Testing
Dr G. Oates. President of the
British Institute of Non-
Destructive Testing, and Mrs
Oates were hosts at the annual
conference dinner held last

night at the Crest Hotel, New-
castle upon Tyne. The prindpal
guest was Dr W.L. Mercer. Dr
J.M. Coffey earlier delivered the

President's Honour lecture to
the conference and was present

at the dinner.

Service dinner
Inns of Court and City
Yeomanry
The Lord Mayor was the guest

of honour at a dinner given by
officers of the Inns ofCourt and
City Yeomanry and 68 (Inns of
Court and City Yeomanry) Sig-

nal Squadron last night at Stone
Buildings, Lincoln's Ini).Hewas
received by Colonel GJD.
Thompson and Major AJ.
Benbow, who presided. The
other guests included:
Thf Master of the Armourers and
Brasiera' Company. Judge Arwle. QC.
Major-General P B Cavendish. Briga-
dier p c Bowser. Colonels C 8 P
Garden. J B Emson. C A Ewing and J
R L Howard.

Science report

Acid test for heartburn
Bya Special Correspondent

New insights into heartburn btK cone from
research involving a scientist “drinking" hydro-
chloric add through a tube in his nose.

It is part of an investigation fey Dr Aian
Cdmuagton, of the Bradford University Schoolof
Control Fagineering . He has developed an
instrument wMdi measures aridity in the gullet

aad this isa directmeasure ofso-called reflux epi-

sodes. or attacks, of heartburn.

Reflux is the reverse of the usual direction of

flow in the digestive system,when food is bring

dissolved by hydrochloric arid ha the stomach.

Normally, the liningofthe stomach is protected

against acid bat in heartboni theadd is pushed up
into the gnlkt. The effects on it of refine can be

painful as well as seriously damaging, and
repeated episodes canse ulcers.

In a healthy person, reflux is prevented by a
one-way valve. Bat in heartburn, forsome reason

not properly understood, the valve relaxes for a
while and lets food and digestive acids flow back

upwards.
The difficulty in investigating this condinoa is

that the riling* which make it happen occur while

people are going about their normal lires. Ifa per-

son is kept in hospital for investigation, then it

may not react.

Bad Dr Cuoningfon's instrument measures
acidity in the gullet while tbe person involved goes

about Ms normal life.

The instrument consists of a thin wire clad in a

narrow flexible tube with a bulb hill of lMpnd on

one end of it. The bulb is made of a type ofgrass

through which ions, electrically-charged atoms,

can pass. The stronger the adds, tbe more roas

they contain. When the tube and bulb are passed

op the nose, down tbe gvltet and left there, ifa re-

flux occurs, the arid round the bulb willcause hub
to flow in through the glass.

This sets up an electric current which flows

along (he wire to the outside where it is recorded

ina video cassette-sized pack worn by the patient.

Meanwhile the patient keeps a log of his

activities. After 24 hours doctors compare the

records of refluxes with a record of activity and

work out which activities caused refluxes.

Doctors using Dr Cmmwgtoa's equipment at

Bradford Royal Infirmary have found it very

effective in helping them to pinpoint the causes ot

refluxes. More than 300 patients have beat tested

in Bradford and several other hospitals plan to

use the system.

Dr Curaingtoa is extend^ his research, asmg
frimggir as a guinea pig. He is testing and
calibrating new instruments by drinking hydro-

chloric arid with several different experimental

probes suspended in his gnlkt

He says, reassuringly, that tbe arid he drinks is

no stronger than that in his stomach. He sees the

idea bring extended to measure other variables in

tbe got while patients live normal lives outside

hospitaL

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr A.D. Bartlett

and the Hon Charlotte Ashton
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, only soo ofthe
late Mr D.W. Bartlett and of
Mrs J.D. Potts, of 127
Thirlmere. Macclesfield. Chesh-
ire. and Charlotte, elder daugh-
ter of Lord and Lady Ashton of
Hyde, of Fir Farm, Upper
Slaughter. Bouiton-on-the-Wa-
ter. Gloucestershire.

Mr RC. Adcock
and Miss SJVI. Wainman
The engagement is announced
between Charles, only son ofMr
and Mrs R.W. Adcock, ofGreat
Sampford. Essex, and Sarah,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
RJ. Wainman, of Dymock,
Gloucestershire.

Mr SJL Broad
and Miss FJ. Evans
The engagement is announced
between Simon, youngest son of
the Rev D.B. and Mrs Broad, of
Kenley, Surrey, and Francesca,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
D.F. Evans, of Hermitage,
Berkshire.

Mr 1LA. Coventry
and Miss GJL Marshall •

The engagement is announced
between Raymond, only son of
Mr and Mrs KJ. Coventry, of
Hampton Court. Surrey, and
Gayle, daughter ofMr and Mrs
J. MarshalL of Auddand, New
7wwl»nd-
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BIRTHS

DYERS On September 15th. 1986. to
John and Jenny mec Marvin) in Sao
Paulo. Brazil, a son. Edward
Anthony

CAMERON - On September !7Ut. to
Juiir inee MacLrtlani and Archie, a
son. Allan Roderick Hanning, a
brouter for Jessica

CLARKE - On September i2Ui. lo
Helen and Graham, a son. Rosa
Charm Edward, al Cambridge
Military Hospital.

COtmTOWN . On September 13th. to
EJ tsabelh mee Dunnet 1 1 and Patrick,
a daugnter. Rosanna Ehsaoeth Alice.

DAWENY . On September 13th. to
Sue and Philip, a son. Alexander
George Henry . a brother for Sarah.
Amanda and Sophie

DRUMMOND - On September 14th.
1996. at Elsie Inglts Hospital.
Edinburgh. to Norman and
Elizabeth, a son.

FORSYTH - Al Stirling Royal Infirma-
ry on SnrirmbtT I7lh. lo Susan mee
dough I and Michael, a daughter.
Katherine Louise, a sister to Nicholas
and Sarah. Many thanks lo all mater
mb' stan.

FOX-ANOREWS - On August 27th. to
Elizabeth in4e Allan) and Piers, a
son. Charles Adam.

GILMORE - On September 15th. to

Fiona inee Tnrtusi and Richard, a
son Daniel James Dick

LOWTH - Qn September 15th, lo Eliza

beth mee Turnbull j and Timothy, a
daugnter. Emma Pamela-

MARTW - On Seplrrnbrr 15th al The
Mourn. Northallerton lo Gillian mee
Law i and John, a daughter, babel
Laura.

MATHEWS On September 13th. at

Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, lo

Margaret mee Ford! and Kenneth, a
son. James Patrick Ford.

NBNTON - On September 10th. In

Kawasaki. Japan, to Yoko and Tim.
a son. Edward Shun, a brother for

Emily Katharine.

NOBLE - On September I7fti. to SyMI
mee Round) and David, a daughter.

Flora.

PARKER On September 17th. at

Heatherwood Hospital. ASCOLIO
Annabel and Michael, a daughter.

PAYNE - On September 15th. at

William Hartey Hospital. Ashford
Kent, to Heather mee Twicetl) and
Graham, a second daughter. Lucy, a
sister for Alice. Grateful thanks to

me hospital maternity staff.

PRICHARD - On September 14th. In

Northallerton, lo Clare imta Craft)

and Peter, a son. David.

RICHARDSON On September «7lh la

Louise mee Clark Kennedy) and
Howard- a son. Hugh Alexander,

brother for Charles Howard.
ROBERTS - On September 13th. »
Bristol M H. to Bernice and Nick, a
ion. Leo Nicholas.

SHIELDS • On August 30th. to John
and Linda- a daughter. Jessica.

WILLIAMS - On September ISth. to

Nicka and Jackie inee Peters), a
daughter- Rpbecra Mary.

WILSON . On September 15th. to
Fiona fnfe Perkins) and Charles, a
son. Peter.

DEATHS

ANDERSON - On September 16m.
1986 In Edinburgh. Margaret Gray
laged 74) of Helensburgh, wife of the
late A. Fraser Anderson, dear moth-
er of Anthony and Andrew,
grandmother of James and Mark.
Service al Cardrass Crematorium, on
Friday. September 19th. at 2.16pm-
Famiiy flowers only please

AKER. Denise i nee Phlillps)- Sudden-
lyon September 12th. 1986. Funeral
1.30pm. September 22nd. at SI Al-
bans Abbey. Ail enquiries to Phillips

Funeral Service. 0727 51006.
BRASS - On Thursday. 11th Septem-
ber. tragically at her parents' home.
Diana JukeL aged 4a Dearly loved
daughter of John and Josalyn Brass
of 2. Fledborough Road. Wetherby-
Dear sister of John. Peter and Hugh
and dear aunt. Funeral at Saint
Janies Church, wetherby at 3.00 pm
on Monday 22nd September. Family
flowers only but It desired donations
for Anorexia Research, to Diana
Brass Trust Account. District

Teasurer. Leeds District Health Au-
thority. Saint Maryl House. Saint
Mary's Road. Leeds LS7 3JX. Her
family would like to thank all the
doctors and nurses who have tried In
help her in her long illness.

BURY, Leslie Harry Ernest CMC -

September 7th. 1986. at home lSyd-
ney Australia), loied husband of
Anne, loxtng faiher and father-in-
law of Peter and Kathy. Michael and
Sue. John. Nicholas and Mynam.
grandfather of Anna. Stuart and
Edward. Brother of May and Shelia.

CALDWELL - On September 15th.
peacefully al Sun Hill Court Nursing
Home. James iJockl. aged 87 years.
Hong Kong Bank irel'd) and formerly
living al Walbenon. Husband of the
Laie Alalhea and a much loved father
of ColHi and grandfather of Lucy.
James and Call urn. Service al
worthing Crematorium. Ftndon on
Friday. September 19th al 10.00 am.
Family flowers only but donations, If
wished, for 'Dr BanardoY may be
sent c/o. and all enquiries lo. FA
Holland & Son. Terminus Road.
UMehampion. tel. 713939.

CROCE. Beppe. President of The Inter-
nohonal Yachi Racing Union - On
l6Ui September. 1986. m Genoa.
Italy Funeral 18Ui September.

CORDON. Sidney Ovaries (died) -

Peacefully al home m Shenley on
Tuesday. 16th September, aged 69
years. Beloved husband of Irene,
loved father of Caroline and Linda
and adored grandfather of Victoria
and Laura Service lo be held ai West
Herts Crematorium. Gars!on near
WdUord. on Tuesday, 23rd Septem-
ber al 11.00 am. Flowers to C A
Nethercotl A Son Ud. 20 AMenham
Road. RadletL Herts, by 9.30 am.

GOUGH - On September 16th. W Sue
Ryder Home. Neraeoed. Oxford
shire. Hubert Vincent, in ltd 87th
year, late Royal Irish Fusiliers and
Director General irel'd) of Hyder-
abad Dtslrkl Mice Beloved
husband of Bridget (Biddy) and dar-

ting father of John and Patrick and
Detrdre Boardmart Funeral on Mon-
day . September 22nd. al Pangtxmnw
Catholic Church. 11.30am. No flow-
ers. donations lo Sue Ryder Home.

GROVE-WHITE - On September 11th.
Mrs Henrietta Violet of Orwell Park.
Dublin, widow of Robert Crete
White Sadly missed by her sisters

and many friends. Body donated for
medical research by her own
reguest.

HOLDER On 14th September. 1986.
William LeoSeaward Holder (Roger)
Forester's House. BUiribnich.
Stralhpeffer. Ross-Shire. Beloved
husband ol Eileen, father of Godfrey,
tan and Keith and a dear grandfa-
ther. Funeral Service at Saint Anne's
EspkcomI Church. Strathpeffer at

2.00 pm today. Thursday 18th Sep-
tember thereafter to Fodderty Buna)
Ground. Family flowers only.

HUTCHINGS - On September 16th.
198a. peacefully in a Seaford Nurs-
ing Home. Stella May. beloved wife
of the late Geofrey Balfour
Hutchings. Service al the Downs Cre-
nu ion urn. Brighton, on Tuesday.
September 23rd. al 12.4Spm.

JOHNSON - On September 16th. sud-
denly. Hugh Robert Mdesworth
Johnson, aged 57. dearly loved hus-
band of Barbara. Funeral Service al

Golden Green Crematorium, on
Monday. September 22nd. al 12
noon iwesl ChapeU- Family flowers

only. btU donations If desired, to The
Friends of Si Thomas' Hospital.

London SE1 7EH.

JONES - On September 160l 1986. In
Oxford after a short Alness, borne
wiih remarkable courage. OUve
Martorie Gordon, aged 83. formerly
consultant anaesthetist at the Rad-
dtffe infirmary. She win be.vraUy
tnfaned by her many friends and her
family. Cremation al Oxford crema-
torium. at 2.30pm. on September
22nd. 1986. Flowers may be sent lo
Reevesand Pain.288 AbUngdon Rd.
Oxford, lei 242S29- Donations if pre-
ferred to The National Society for
Cancer Rebec. Anchor House. 16/19
Britten SL London SW3. attaiut-
twfy to Age CWcem.

- On Septembei 14th.
1986. suddenly al home. Thomas of
Khott End. BlKkpool. loved husband
of ibe late Edith, dearly loved fattier
of Tony and Pat dear father-liHaw.
much loved grandad of Diane and
greatly loved brother of Frank and
Lilian. The Service ai St Oswald's
Church. PreesalL on Friday. Sept-
ember 19th. at 11.1 Sam. prior to
cremation ai Cartefon Cronalortwn.
Family flowers only triease, dona-
tions. If desired, lo The Chest Heart
and Stroke Association. Tavistock
House Norm. Tavistock Sauare.
London WC1H ME. Enquiries to
Moon's Funeral Service tel 0263
810492.

MARTIN. Frank PJ.. aged 78 years of
Anstey and Bunttngford. Hertford-
shire. and originally of Oxford,
peacefully on 4th September in
Queen Elizabeth a Hospital, wetwyn
Garden City, after a very long Illness,
so bravely borne. Much loved by
Elsie. Ids wife - Gordon, his son -

Roma, bis daughlo'-tat-taw. grand-
children and great grandchildren.

FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS

FLUNKET A Funeral Service for the
Hon Mn Shaun Piunkei. wflj take
place at St Mazy's the Ballons, on
Thursday. September 2Sth. at 1 lam.
Flowers lo Ibe Church, or to
Rowland Brothers. Whitehorse Rd.
Wes Croydon.

O'KELLY - On September 14th 1986:
suddenly. Colonel John Francis
O-Kfily. MAO.. MJL. B.CH..
FJRCO.C.. B.ObfL. R.C.O.G- Late
RA.MC. Loved husband of Doro-
thy. father of Margaret Juba.
Michael and Shane. Military Funeral
Service at St Theresa's. Cfairmonl
Rd. Colchester, on Monday at liam.
22nd Sewember. Flowers to w.H.
Shepherd. 93 High SL Colchester.

- On September 9th. m
Frtndey Park Hospital, after a long
and valiant right against Leukaemia.
Charles Robert Artmthnot (Chau,
aged 35. formerly of Hlndon. Wilt-

shire. and Leeds, younger son of
Robbte and Jeon. Service and truer-
men! of ashes at Si Mary's. Dutton.
Salisbury. Wiltshire, on Wednesday.
September 24th. at 2.30pm. No flaw-

ere. but donations. If desired, to
Leukaemia Research Fund, c/o
Johnsons Micro Computers. Park
StreeL Camberin'. Surrey

TOOHUNTER. Patricia tn^e Lempnere)
-On Tuesday September 16th. peace-
fuUy after a short illness. Much loved
by aJL Memorial Service on Sunday
September 21st al Sam al NutfieM
Church. No Rowers, but donations
please lo Leukaemia Research Fund.
43 Great Ormond St. London WCl.

WELDONS. George Neale - Suddenly In
boskiai at Bath, on 15th September,
cremation private. Family (lowers
only Donations if desired to The Ar-
thrtus L Rheumatism Council. 41
Eagle Street. London WCIR 4AR.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

LITTLE - A Service of Thanksgiving
tor the life of Marian utile wiu be
held on Friday. 28th November.
1986. ai 5pm. In lhr Chapel of St
Edward's School. Oxford.

ROBERTS • A Memorial Service for
John James Roberts will be hdd on
Friday. I9lh September at 10.00 am
al the Parish Church ofSL Peter and
SL Paul in Buckingham.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

RHYS-WILLIAMS In loving memory
of Juliet Rhys-WiUMim. QBE who
died ism September. 1964.

Mr S.H.D. Cnfluuie
and Miss SJVI. Rowtaad
The engagement is announced
between Simon, eldest son or
John and Barbara Cnlhane, of
West Kensington, and Los An-

S
les, and Sarah, daughter of
ivid and Margaret Rowland,

ofTruro, Cornwall.

MrTJVL Dam
and Miss CJF. Alexander
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, younger son
of Mr and Mrs AJ. Dann, of
Chippenham. Wiltshire, and
Caroline, younger daughter of
Mqjor J.C. Alexander, retd, and
Mrs K.P. Aldridge, of
Guildford, Surrey.

Major-Genera] RJLC. Dixon
and Mrs AJVL AspesUen
The engagement is announced
between Roy Dixon, of 7 The
Cloisters, Windsor Castle, and
Maureen Aspeslden, of
Edeigranveien 24, Bekkestua,
Norway.

Captain A-H_ Jones
and Miss SAJVL Brand
The engagment is announced
between Andrew Hague Jones,

The Gloucestershire Regiment,
28th/61sL son of Squadron-
Leader and Mrs PJL Jones, of
Dinion. Salisbury, Wiltshire,

and Sarah Alexandra May.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek
BrauncL also of Dinton.
Wiltshire.

Mr LC. Jones
and Miss SJL Harrison
The engagement is announced
between lan Charles, elder son
of Mr and Mrs J.W. Jones, of
Falmouth. Cornwall, and San-
dra Kay, daughter of Mr and
Mrs l- Harrison, ofCanterbury.
Kent.

Mr C. Mitchell-Heggs
and Miss JJE. Stone
The engagement is announced
between Charles Mitchell-
Heggs. 2nd King Edward VIIs
Own Goorkhas. son of Mr and
MrsAnthony Mitchell-Heggs.of
Frtileworth. Sussex, and Juliet

Elizabeth, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs David Stone, of
SlinfoldL Sussex.

Mr RJ. Moore
and Miss RJE. Denning
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Profes-
sor and Mrs WJ. Moore: of
Harrogate. North Yorkshire,
and RacheL daughter ofMr and
Mrs R.G. Denning, of
Branscombe. Devon.

Mr R. Oldman
and Miss G. Pollen

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of the late

Mr M-W.D. Oldman, OBE and
Mrs Oldman, of Grayswood,
Hasiemere. Surrey, and
Georgina, elder daughter of Dr
P.H. Pullen, of Corsley, Wilt-

shire. and Mrs G. Maddock, of
Wilton. Wfltshire.

Dr GX. Rees
and Miss V.M. MacFarfone
The engagement is announced
between Guy. elder son of Dr
and Mrs W.M.T. Rees, of Little

Peiherick. Cornwall, and
Vivianne Margaret, daughter of
Mr D.L Webb and Mrs T.G.
MacFarlane, of Melbourne,
Australia.

Mr JXX SerocoU
and Miss SJEA. Hadea
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and
MrsR-E.P. Serocold, ofPleasant
House, Hambiedon, Hamp-
shire. and Sally, daughterofMis
E. Haden of Bray. Berkshire,

and tbe late Mr R.V. Haden.

Mr JJ*. Stewart
and Miss M. Fanner
Tbe engagement is announced
between James, youngest son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs
D.N. Stewart, of Midlembum.
Selkirk, and Marian, youngest
daughter of Mr A. Farmer, of
Ratley. Oxfordshire, and Mrs
M. Pardoe, of Banbury,
Oxfordshire.

Marriage
Mr D. Greenberg
and Miss R. Green
The marriage took place on
Tuesday, September 2, At Ein
Keretu, Israel, between Mr Da-
vid Greenberg, second son of
Rabbi and Mrs Harold
Greenberg, of Jerusalem, and
Miss Rachel Green, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sol-
omon Green, of East Sheen.

Memorial services
Sir Leonard MTUis

A memorial service for Sir
Leonard Millis was held yes-
terday at the Church of St

Magnus tbe Martyr. Lower
Thames Street. The Rev Mi-
chael Woodgaie officiated. Dr
Elizabeth Mill is. daughter, read
the lesson and Mr Jack Jeffery.

Director and General Manager
of the North Surrey Water
Company, and Mr W.H. Mulley
gave addresses.

Mr J. Lambert
A service ofthanksgiving for the
life and work of Mr Jack
Lambert was hdd yesterday at

the Church of St Mary the
Virgin. Primrose Hill. The Rev
John Ovenden officiated, as-
sisted by the Rev Francis Ste-
phens. who led the prayers.

The Rev Professor Owen
Chadwick. OM. read from the
works of John Donne and Mr
Christopher Lambert, son, read
from a letter written -to his

mother by his faiher. in 1941,
from HMS Hurricane. Mr Don-
ald Sinden read the Dirge from
Cymbeiine by William Shake-
speare. Mr John Drummond
gave an address. Among those
present were:
Mrs Lambert rwfdow). Mrs Chris-
topher Lambert idaughter-ln-iaw). Mrs
C Burrows and Miss Deborah Lambert
(daughters). Clare. Emma and TOmsln
Lambert (granddaughters). Mn R
Palmer Ulster-liHawj. Mr Nicholas
Palmer. Mr Matthew Palmer. Mr
Jamie Alichisoo.
. Lord Goodman. CH. Lady vatey.
Uie Han Mrs Morgan. Sir Denis and
Lady Hamilton. sfrDavid and Lady
Piper. Sir lan Hunter. Sr Anthony
Lousada. Sir Peter Saunders. Sir
Philip Woodfield. Sir James Richards.
Sir Kenneth Bradshaw. Sir Paul
Wrighl. Lady iRoyj Shaw. Mrs Owen
Chadwick.
Mr John Whitney (Armor editor.

The Siinduv Times, representing the
editori. Mr Joi

— -

editor. Arts and
Frank dies. Ml— ____ .

dotre Tomalln. Mr John Carey. Mr
and Mrs Godfrey Smith. Mr Anthony
Curtis i The Financial Times!. Mr
Arthur Crook (presktent Royal LB
erary Fund). Mr Max Relniuutn
(Royal Academy of Dramatic Art). Mr
Kent! Hunter (controller, arts dtvMon.
British Council) with Miss valeric
West. Mr Michael Gough Matthews
(director. Royal College of Music) with
Mrs M Fanshawe. Mrs Noefle Barker
(Guildhall School of Music and Opera
80). Mr Mark Le Fanu (Society or
Authors). Mr Martin Harvey (Garrick
Chib). Mbs Jane Hackworth-Youn
(director. British Theatre Association'
Mr Tom Vaughan (Old vie Trust). Dr
Stanley Weils (Royal Shakespeare
Theatre). Mr Charles Vance (Theatres
Advisory Council). Mr Patrick Me
(Theatre Investment Fundj. Mr Ste-
phen Revin (Arts Council
Opera). Mrs R Woodnun
Shaw Estate).

nour limes, rrpresennng uie
Mr John Higgins wxecume
ins and Books. The Times). Mr
sues. Mto Dttys Powell. Miss

Touring
(Bernard

Mr and Mrs Humphrey Burton. Mr
Mn.. Mr Kingsleyand Mrs j c Ttewm.

Amis. Mr Marius Goring. Mrs
Pnesttey. Mrs C Day Lewis. Mr David
Chlpp. Mr Moran CapUd. Mr N V
Linklater. Mr Eric Shorter. Mrs
Sibley Neville. Mr John Denison. Mr
Conn Ecdeshare. Miss Janet Adam
Smith. Mr and Mrs Douglas
Cleierdon. Mr and Mrs Richard
Hough. Mr Michael RuMnstem. Mr
John Garnett. Mr David Machln. Mrs
David Divine. Mr and Mrs Charles
Pick. Mr Laurence Harfaocue. Mr
James Evans. Mr and Mis John
Murray. Mr Angus Stirling. Mr Roger
Morgan. Mr Nunc WUKOx. Mr John
Hadnejd. Mr and Mrs Paul Jennings.
Mr George Darker.

MrS. Alin
Mr Rupert Murdoch. Chairman
and Chief Executive of News
Internationa], and Mr Brace
Matthews, managing director,

were present at a service of
thanksgiving for the life of Mr
Sam Allen held yesterday at St
CoJumba's Church of Scotland,
Pom StreeL The Rev W.
Alexander Cairns officiated. Mr
Robin Allen, son. read the
lesson and Mr Mark Garthwaite
read a poem by Commander
W.D. Dunkerley. Mr Brian
Nicholson gave an address.

School announcements
Caterfcam School
Autumn Term at Caterfnun
began on September 10. M.G.
Cole is senior prefect. Tbe OC
dinner will be hdd in London
on October 3. Founder's day is

on November 29. Ten Times
Table will be performed on
December 9-13. Tbe carol ser-

vice is on December 14 when
the Right Rev Wilfred Wood
will preach. Term ends on
December 16.

Claiming School
Term began at Channing School
on September 1 1. Sarah Hussey
continues as head girt. The new
computer room has now been
equipped. .-Lr You LikeIt will be
performed in the new hall on
November 20 and 22. Tbe carol

service will be on December 15.

All okl girls will be welcome.

Coventry School
Autumn Term at Coventry
School began on September 4,

with 1,976 pupils on rolL School
captain at Bablake is Lorraine
Hancox. At King Heniy VIII.

the head girl is KarenSum and
the head boy is Tanzibur
Chowdhury. The multi-sport

artificial pilches at Duncroft
Avenue will be opened on
Sunday. September 28. by Mr
R.ES. Wyatt fOO. Tenn will

end on December 18.

Hasiemere Preparatory School
Term started at Hasiemere
Preparatory School yesterday

and endson December 1 7. After

27 years at the school. Mr David
Lord has retired as the principal.

The school isnowgoverned bya
charitable trust Tbe first chair-

man is Mr William Reeve. Mrs
Pat Phillips continues as head-
mistress. The head boy thisterm
is James Butcher, and John
Lloyd is deputy head boy.

Holmwood House, Leiden
Autumn Term begins today at

Holmwood House Preparauny
School. Lexden. Colchester. The
East Anglian Preparatory
School six-a-side soccer, squash,
table tennis and chess tour-
naments will take place at the

school on Saturday. October 1 1.

On Saturday, November 8 the
school will hold an open day to

mark the sixty-fifth anniversary
ofiis foundation. A wide variety

of activities will be on view,
demonstrating the range offacil-
ities now in existence. Old boys
and their families will be es-
pecially welcome. Term ends
with the senior carol service on
Saturday, December 20.

Merchfsten Castle School.
Ediabargk
Autumn Term at Merehiston
Castle SchooL Edinburgh, began
on September 7. LM. Mair is

captain of school. The new
technology centre, theatre and
sports hall will be opened on
September 27 by the Secretary
of State for Scotland. Mr Mal-
colm Rifkind, QC. The
prizegiving of tbe Aspects of
Industry competition for Scot-
tish schools will take place on
October 27. The Christinas
musical will be performed on
December 8. 9. 10 and 1 1 and
the carol service will be on
December 13.

Royal Russell SchooL Croydon
Autumn Tenn at Royal Russell
School. Croydon, began on
Wednesday. September 10. with
525 pupils in the school. Russel
Stevens is head prefect. The Old
Russellian dinner, open to all

old boys and girls, will be held
on Friday. November 28. De-
tails are available from the
school.

Ruthin School
Christmas Term ai Ruthin
School began on September 10.

Prize giving will be on Saturday.
October 18. at which the distin-
guished guest will be Dr P.M.
North. Principal of Jesus Col-
lege. Oxford. The head boy this
term is Haydn Roberts' and
captain of rugby is David
Simpkins. Wing Commander J.

Bothams retires as bursar and is

succeeded by Mr PJ. Simpson.
Term ends on Friday. Decem-
ber 12,

St Felix SchooL Sonthwold
Autumn Term ai St Felix
School. South wold, has just

begun with Lucy Prescott as
head of school and Harriet
Rooke as second head. The new
building has been completed on
schedule and will provide two
additional laboratories, im-
proved facilities for computing,
electronics, craft, design, tech-
nology and three-dimensional
art. and a central concourse for
exhibitions. Brontf House has
been modernised, completing
the house refurbishment pro-
gramme. Vivat. Viva Regina!
by Robert Bolt will be per-
formed on November 27-29 and
the carol services wil be held on
December 17. Term ends on
December 18.

Sc John's SchooL Leatfaerhead
Christmas Term at St John's
School started on Wednesday.
September 10 with 445 boys in

the school. The school captain is

WJ.R. Harris. The deputy
school captain is D.G.S.
Briuenden. The Michael Clark
Memorial lecture, by Professor
G.H.C. New. of Imperial Col-
lege. London, will be on
Wednesday. November 12. The
school will perform Oh! H’hai a
Lovely »«ron December 10. 11

and 12. The carol services will

be on December 13 and 14.

Term ends on Monday. Decem-
ber 15.

The Oratory School
Michaelmas Tenn at The Ora-
tory School began on Monday.
September 15. The school cap-
tain is S.T.M. Pike. Captain of
rugby is G.D. Stevens. Follow-

ing tile departure of Mr D.
Si 11 inee to the Beda College in

Rome. Mr P.D- Keddie has been
appointed Housemaster of St

John. Half-term will he from
October 25 to November 3. The
school play. Juno and the

Pawock, will be performed by
The CardinaTs Men on Decem-
ber 1 1. 12 and 13. Term ends on
December 14. The Friends of

' Cardinal Newman -will meet at

the school on Tuesday. Septem-
ber 30. and the preacher at Mass
will be the school chaplain, the

Right Rev Vaughan Morgan.

Pat Phoenix. *hp

Television's jong-^nning
uun nnera of Northem lt>e.

Coronation Street, tied >estCT
-

day.atiheagcoffi-. ^
She was

when she one

OBITUARY
PAT PHOENIX

Brash and biowzy
hermne

of Coronation
Street

appreciated at the Bui

j i
n^e decisive tmpcius la a

career that was. at ihenmc.tn

ihe doldrums.

Elsie wa* introduced to

viewers in the first episode, of

Coronation Street in Decem-

ber and rapidlj became

one of the mosi (K-pubr

characters- Her i-ivkL.

(

f bio--

zv good looks and her North-

ern forthrightness lent her a

larger than life quality on the

screen. And her affaire m the

serial were chronicled .and

guessed at in television

pages of the popular .papers

with a breathless fascination

that matched treatment of her

private life- real or imagined.

in their gossip columns.

When she was mamea on

screen in 1 967 to an American

airforreman. the episode was

watched by more than 20

million people.

Miss Phoenix's work Out-

side Coronation Street includ-

ed a cameo as a cockney

prostitute in the film. The L-

Shaped Room, and leading

roles in provincial and over-

seas stage productions of Sud-

denly Last Summer. The

Aliracle li'orkcr. Gaslight and

Mr Cousin Rachel.

In I9S3 she started a phone-

in programme on BBC Radio

Manchester, dealing with

listeners' problems, and more
recently played a seaside land-

lady in the television comedy.

Constant Hot Water.

Her first marriage, to an

actor, later advertising execu-

tive. Peter Marsh, ended in

divorce. In 1972 she married

Alan Browning, who had been

playing her television hus-

band in Coranaiion Street. He -

subsequently died an alcohol-

ic after they had separated.

For the past six years she

bad lived with the actor.

Anthony Booth, best known
for his portrayal of Alf
Garnett's son-in-law in TUI
Death Vs Do Parr. They were
married in hospital by a
Roman Catholic priest during
her last illness.

Her two autobiographies

were All My Burning Bridges

(1974) and Love. Curiosity.

Freckles and Doubt (1983).
’

Like Elsie Tanner. Pat

Phoenix was impetuous and
often outspoken. But she was
essentially warm-hearted, and
is remembered by her former
colleagues at Granada as
someone always ready to give

encouragement to newcomers
to the Street

reperipry actress

auditioned for tbe

start ofthe senes in i960. But

the role made her a nauonal

celebrity.

Bsie Tanner was Corona-

tion Street’s sex symboL a

brash, buxom redhead with a

succession of men friends.

Miss Phoenix played Elsie for

nearly twenty years - returning

to the theatre for three years

during the 1970s - and made
her last appearance in January

1984. By that time the charac-

ter had diminished in

importance.

She was bom in County
Galway. Ireland, on Novem-
ber 26. 1 923. but was brought

to Manchester as a baby. She
was raised by her mother after

it emerged that her father was
bigamously married. But she

conceived a passionate dislike

for the man her mother subse-

quently married, and grew up.

in her own words, a "stupid,

rebellious and wilful" child.

As a schoolgirl of II she

wrote to Aunty Muriel at the

BBC and was taken on as a
child actress. Thereafter she

often took part in Children’s

Hour on the wireless.

On leaving school she

worked briefly in the gas

department at Manchester
Town Hall, spending her eve-

nings al an amateur dramatic

society. Later she joined the

semi-professional Manchester
Arts Theatre, and then spent

several years in repertory

companies in the North
In 1948 she played the wife

of the comedian. Sandy Pow-
ell. in the film Cup Tic

Honeymoon. Initially, she act-

ed under her own name, Pat

PiUdngton.
She was with Joan

Littlewood's Theatre Work-
shop at Stratford East in the

1950s and worked on scripts

for Lennie the Lion and Harry
Worth. In 1958 she was tested

for the part ofAlice AisgiJI in

the film. Room At the Top, but

it went to the French actress,

Simone SignoreL
Landing the role of Elsie

Tanner in what was to become
British television's longest-

running soap opera, was a

stroke of fortune hardly to be

MR BILLY BISHOP
Billy Bishop, warden ofthe

Norfolk Naturalists' Trust's

bird reserve at Gey Marshes
from 1937 to 1979, died on
September 3>, aged 73. During
his 40 years as warden Gey
became one of Europe's lead-

ing reserves for migrating

birds, bringingback many rare

species to the north Norfolk
coast, including avoceis and
bearded tits.

Bishop was boro on Decem-
ber 17, 1914, at Blakeney,
north Norfolk, the son of a

fisherman, and was educated
•at the local village school. But
it was on his walks with his

grandfather. Robert Bishop,

the first warden of Gey
marshes, that he felt he re-

ceived his true education,
when they would spend many
hours bird-watching.

Gey marshes became a bird

reserve in 1926, when a doc-
tor. Sydney Long, bought 400
acres of marshland, used
mainly for shooting. Dr Long
recognized the marshes' po-
tential as a bird reserve, since
it was an obvious staging post
for migratory birds returning
from their Arctic breeding
grounds, particularly waders,
wildfowl and seabirds.

Before 1935 be was a crew
member ofthe Blakeney Point
lifeboat and during the war he
served with the Royal Navy
on Arctic convoys. Apart from
this absence on active service,

he spent his whole life at Gey.
taking over as warden in 1937.

Jt was his ambition to
introduce four new species to
the reserve. Two ofthese, the
avocetand the bearded tit are
now well established. Bishop
achieved this by controlling

the water levels ofthe channel
which runs from Blakeney
Harbour through the marshes
to the next village of
Salthouse. to create a system
of“scrapes”, or small lagoons,

with just the right degree of
salination in the water to
attract waders.
Bishop retired in 1979. By

1985 there were 54 pairs of
avocets at the reserve, and
20.000 people, many from
abroad, visiting every year.

His son Bernard, who look
over as warden, is working to
bring in the other two species
which his father tried to
introduce:, the bar-tailed god-
wit and the ruff.

Billy Bishop's knowledge of
birds was deep and instinc-
tive. to the extent of enabling
him to predict their move-
ments and recognize a species
in flight at extreme range. He
was highly regarded bv the
Duke of Edinburgh, who sent
Prince Charles and Princess
Anne to Gey as children to
learn about birds.
He was a cheerful, forthright

man who told good stories,
but his outspokenness con-
tained no hint ofarrogance.

,

His wife Joyce, died in
1984. and they had three sons
and a daughter.

MR GEOFFREY HORSFALL
Geoffrey Horsfall, MBE,

who died last month aged 71,
was an architect who, as a
servant of the LCC and GLC
left his mark on the.&ce of
London. He was responsible
for the construction of many
public buildings in the Lon-
don area, ranging from the
Queen Elizabeth Hall to fire

stations and flyovers.

Geoffrey FhmeU Horsfall
was born at Huddersfield on
June 29. 1915. There was a
strong architectural tradition
in his family, and he in turn
graduated in architecture at
Liverpool University,

Soon afterwards, on the
outbreak ofwar. he joined the
Royal Engineers and became
an expert in bomb disposal,
handling many difficult and
dangerous incidents in Lon-
don and the South ofEngland.
He reached the rank ofcaptain

not at this period, responsible
for any domestic architecture,
so cannot be blamed for the
plethora ofhigh-rise buildings,
about which in any case he
always had reservations.
When the LCC was replaced

toy the GLC. he was given
9™,**5 .°T* branch which
included Thamesmead and
the virtually autonomous his-
tone buildings department, as
well as the general division
with which he was chiefly

Di^ng this lastpenod of his career he built
treatment works

at Woolwich and Twicken-
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Television

Dubious
bonuses

Once there »as Ax* Choice;™*5« K Talking to Writ-
ers (Channel 4), a new series of
interviews with ‘“writers of
international repute", a
“world toor" of contemporary
letters. It boded ill for the
programme's internationalist
ambitions that its presenter
Hermione Lee last night mis-
pronounced the surname of
her first subject, Mario Var-
gas Llosa, both to camera and
to his face. Sefior Llosa re-
sponded with a Steinway smile
and (In excellent English) a
neatly professional account of
the conflicting “realities" of
Permian politics and fit-

crafnre, ami of bow he was
obliged to move to Europe in
order to discover his i-afin

American identify.

In these latitudes, television
has to work hard to prove its
ascendancy over radio. The
visual bonuses here were on
the dnbions side; Miss 1#
waved a pen in her hand while
posing her convoluted ques-
tions (what was she writing?)
and demonstrated an unfortu-
nate autocue technique which
looked as ifshe was going deaf
in alternate ears.

Anthony Qnayle's bearing
allowed him to pick np the
bizarre, often dramatically in-

appropriate music in Oedipus
at Coionas (BBC2), which
seemed to hint that theCboro
of Victorian gents might be on
the point of bursting into song;
though it was perhaps merciful
that, swaying between blind
optimism and blind despair, be
could not see the Sword and
Sorcery set. The production
was shot as a continuous
performance, though it was
hard to see how the trans-

mission gained thereby. Some
tmneeessarily tight framing
cropped many of the players'

gestures and, despite John
Shrapnel's splendidly gutsy

Creon. the production as a
whole was about as tragic as a
pantomime.

Concurrently, The Possessed

(Channel 4) provided another
object-lesson in the limitations

of televised stage perfor-

mances. For all its overblown
self-indulgence, Lyubimov's
original reworking of Dos-
toevsky 18 months ago used
the Almeida's space to high

theatrical effect filmed at-the

Riverside Studios, the tension

leached away, and the cele-

brated elastic walls were all

hot meaningless.

Martin Cropper
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It is a mark ofthis country's changing
theatrical climate that actors and
directors of established ability seem
thesedays to be seeking freedom from
the huge organizations which they
have helped to create.

Sir Anthony Quayle. who ran
Stratford in the Fifties, now leads a
touring company called Compass,
whose speciality is high-standard
productions of the classics. John
Dexter, once a corner-stone of Sir
Laurence Olivier’s regime at the
National, has recently joined forces
with the vctcren impresario Eddie
Kulukundis to form the New Theatre
Company and stage The Cocktail
Puny. Yesterday the director Michael
Bogdanov and the actor Michael
Pennington announced the establish-
ment of their English Shakespeare
Company, which will take Henry IV
Parts l & II and Henry V to the'Old
Vic early next year, aftera four-and-a-
half-momh tour of 1 1 of our leading
repertory theatres. Bogdanov directs,

and Pennington plays HaL
Both of them have done much of

their most rewarding work, within the
big. subsidized companies. Penn-
ington played Hamlet at the end ofa
seven-year career at Stratford, before
joining the National in 1984 to take
leading roles in Venice Preserv’d and
Strlder — The Story of a Horse.
Bogdanov directed Strider.. has been
an associate director at the NT since
1980 and won the SWET award in

1979 for his RSC Taming of the
Shrew.

He first directed Pennington at
Stratford in 1980. when the actor
played the working-class Dublin poet
Dona! Davoren in Bogdanov's flinty

and muscular production of Sean
O'Casey’s TheShadow ofa Gunman.
Since then they have talked often of
consolidating their partnership more
formally.

They recently considered offering

themselves as a.team to Sir Peter

HalL but the English Shakespeare
Company emerged first, the result of
a series of meetings, with the Arts
Council and the Memshes at the Old

Private enterprise in Britain’s theatre
took an imposing step forward with
yesterday’s announcement ofthe

founding ofthe English Shakespeare
Company: Michael Bogdanov (left)

and Michael Pennington talk to
Andrew Rissik about their

collaboration in the new venture

Heady challenge

oftouring on
the grand scale

Vic To some extent the choices have
been made for them, determined by
the wishes oftheir backers, who seem
to have been excited by the prospect
of two experienced Shakespearians
able and willing to lake large-scale

productions on tour.

Both lay claim to long-nurtured
ambitions to do the Henry plays, and
the scale of the project, with all its

difficulties, appears to offer them an
adrenalin-drawing combination of
fear and excitement. “To rehearse
Three plays in nine weeks must
register as the balmiest repertory
schedule of the year”, Pennington ..

says, with a faintly combative smile.

“One of my interests is to see if this

can be done with a minimum of
bureacracy. Everyone’s in all three

plays, everyone's playing as cast,

everyone's understudy. That's a
familiar attitude lo running an en-

semble. but in 20 years I've seen it

more talked about than practised.*'

“We regard this not as a radical

breakaway project, but as a rather

conventional one", Bogdanov adds.
“We want a company that isn't tied to

buildings — something like the large-

scale experimental groups that exist

in Europe."
They acknowledge that their

partnership may seem a curious one.

It is easy to characterize Pennington
as a bookish, sweet-spoken classicist. -

and Bogdanov — who directed How-
ard Brenton’s scandalously received

The Romans in Britain — as a racy

and sharp-talking iconoclast. But,

Bogdanov emphasizes. “I think, look-
ing at the way we've developed over
the last few years — me wanting to

break with the more traditional forms
of theatre, and Michael breaking
brilliantly and radically from the RSC

with Yuri Lyubimov's Crime and
Punishment and Strider — there's
more in common than might
appear".

“When I first worked with Michael
on Shadow of a Gunman I though
we'd all be riding around on
monocyclcs". says Pennington. “In-
stead. I found he challenged me on
every single naturalistic detail ofmy
performance." Bogdanov replies:

“What I saw during those rehearsals
was an actor battling to come to grips

with a pan he wasn't necessarily

designed for. Struggling with the

social background and the accent.

That strength and determination to

get it right was what impressed me."

Both men may be undervalued, in

their different ways. Pennington's
work has sometimes seemed too
reverent, while Bogdanov has often

been thought too crude, an energeti-

cally opinionated director who lacks

subtlety. At his best, though, he has a
flair and a visual panache rare in the

English theatre. At the National, his

Hiawatha and his Ancient Mariner
were wonderful pieces of theatrical

storytelling, stark, bold and charged
with the heady magic of imagined
worlds. Pennington, too. has a capac-

ity for the haunted and fantastic It

dominated his skeletal Raskolnikov,
his half-mad politician in Brenton's

Thirteenth Night and his persecuted

and siow-moving horse. Strider.

It is easy to see why they want to
tackle the Henry plays. The epic flux
ofsociety, the picturesque sprawl ofa
nation in change, is Shakespeare at
his most searchingly political And
Harry Monmouth, the layabout
prince who becomes the Warrior
King, is the longest and most complex
role in the canon. Pennington speaks
for . both of them when he says,

-simply. “In the end I think we just
share a terror ofboredom".

• The English Shakespeare Company
tour begins at Plymouth (Theatre
Royal. November 3 to 15) and
Cardiff(New Theatre. November 17
to22).

Israel PO/
Bernstein

Festival Hall

One felt one had arrived laic

for the party. Here was Leon-
ard Bernstein having a whale
of a time conducting his

Jubilee Games, written Ibis

year for the Israel Phil-

harmonic's fiftieth birthday,

but the celebrations seemed to
have got out ofhand as indeed
they were out of the hands of
Bernstein as composer.

Jubilees may be biblically

about universal freedom, but
this is not an easy concept to
introduce lo a symphony or-

chestra and. though there was
a distinct charm in hearing

Bernstein latch on to what was
avant-garde 20 years ago (un-

regulated ensemble, even a
touch, and mercifully only
that, of“free improvisation"),

the result in the first move-
ment of his piece was a mess.

The second was more or-

ganized. though again Bern-
stein had abdicated to some
extent, since one Sid Ramin
was credited for “his invalu-

able assistance" in orchestrat-

ing the thing. He must be a
man of as much patience as

skill. Entitled “Diaspora
Dances", the movement set

out with the nice BanOkian
idea ofbringing different Jew-
ish traditions dancing to-

gether. but only a perky little

woodwind figure (the pro-

gramme note identified it as

Hassidic) could hold its own
against the swing of New
York.
But if Jubilee Games

brought us Bernstein diluted.

Dvorak's “New World" Sym-
phony offered the real thing.

The general impression was of
a Mahler slow movement
interpolated into a symphony
by Prokofiev, the Largo being
unconscionably slow and sclf-

indulgenily phrased (except

for the bit that stuck up like

the Statue ofLiberty in a sea of
tears), while the other three

movements were done with

terrifying bounce and a vast

overload of abrupt staccat-

issimos.

These were not the best

circumstances for making any
judgement of the orchestra.

The sound of the strings,

potentially strong and fine,

was spoiled by so many small-

scale inaccuracies of en-
semble. Since they must long
have leami to follow Bern-
stein’s feet rather than his

baton, perhaps this had more
to do with jet-lag than with the
conductor's impulsiveness.
But the trumpets and trom-
bones had a good evening.
Not so Sheri GrcenawakL

who had diction problems in

Lukas Foss’s Song of Songs.
Given the quality ofthe piece,

though. 1 could almost believe
her reticence was an at-

tempted courtesy to the

audience.

Paul Griffiths

LCCO/McIntosh
Elizabeth Hall

You have to admire the
boldness of the London City
Chamber Orchestra, A whole
concert of Busoni is not likely

to be to many people's tastes

at the best oflimes, and when
it is given by a newish
orchestra without much of a
reputation then empty scats

arc guaranteed. Unfortunately
those who did come, hoping
perhaps for enlightenment,

arc unlikely to have learnt

much. For quite simply the
playing, under the direction of
Thomas McIntosh, was un-
inspired. and as ftr as the
strings were concerned often

unacceptably ragged.

Despite that, some of the

music came close to succeed-
ing. for instance the Berceuse
clCgiaque, Op 42. which for

some reason was played in

Erwin Stein's orchestration

rather than the composer's
own (and flavoured, more-
over. by a harmonium that

sounded as if it might have
sprung a leak). Then there was
a group of five Goethe
settings, sung by the young

Dance
SWRB
Covent Garden

1 fail to see the point of
mounting Kenneth MacMil-
lan's Quartet for the pro-

gramme being given three

performances this week by
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet.

The music is Verdi's Quartet

in E minor, by no means the

kind of thing he was best au it

is given in an arrangement for

string orchestra ihat heightens

its lushness. Dancing for its

own sake, without plot and
characters to cany it. is not the

kind that MacMillan is best at
and this particular example of
the genre suffers from having

been put together piecemeaL

The openingmovement was
made first in Italy as a

showpiece duet Without the

speciality steps which Peter

Schaufuss originally perfor-

med in it most ofthe point is

lost. The Adagio was run up
hurriedly as a number for four

dancers to replace an intended

creation which fell through.

The remaining movements
were choreographed later, as

another duct and an ensemble.

The total effect is that there

is no total effect just fidgety,

ill-assorted and uninspired

steps filling out the music's

length. When first given com-
plete four years ago. it made

The opening of new museum
and gallery buildings in West
Germany still continues
apace. The latest is the giant

block between Cologne Cathe-

dral and the Rhine which
houses two already existing

museums, the Museum Lud-
wig and the Wallraf Richanz
Museum. The Wallraf Rich-

anz collection was founded
with a legacy to the City of

Cologne in 1824. and natu-

rally specializes primarily in

Old’ Masters: the Ludwig

no great impression. To see it

again is the more surprising

since, although Miyako Yosh-
ida. Roland Price and Sandra
Madgwick perform the more
difficult bits reasonably well,

it does not show them to any
real advantage.

The work has not only been
exhumed but awarded a set-

ting which was hot thought
necessary before. Deborah
Williams has painted what
looks like a modernist,

stripped-down reinterpreta-

tion of Derain's setting for La
Boutique fantasqur. a wafl.

blue curtains and a very,

watery view through two win-

dows. It is pretty and innocu-

ous. but what it has to do with
Verdi's music her own un-

flattering costumes or Mac-
Millan's choreography I

cannot imagine.

The programme continues

with two further ill-chosen

works. Michael Corder's
Wand of Youth loses a lot by
uansfer'to this larger stage ana
auditorium: its intimate tittle

drama ofchildrengrowing up
before the First World War
misses its focus and the smaJf-

scalcd acting fails to cany.

Also, something peculiarmust
have happened to the lighting,

which now lacks alL subtlety.

This company has never

looked comfortable in vir-

tuoso display numbers, and
Bailanchinc's Tchaikowsky
Pas dc Deux invites odious
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Miyako Yoshida and Roland Price striving in

comparisons, which not even
David Ashmtrfe. miscast or ill-

produced. can sustain.

Luckily. David Bintley’s

Flowers ofthe Forest ends the
evening more positively. Its

first half, to music by Malcolm
Arnold, gets a lot offun out of
Scottish jokes. Then; to a
more serious score by Briuen.

New galleries in Germany

Silvery cascades
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collection of modem art was

lent to it in 1968 and hived off

to make a new and indepen-

dent museum in 1976. Now
ihev are brought together

again, administratively sepa-

rate. but under one roof.

Well serried ranks of roofs,

to be precise. The general

impression given by the build-

ing (which also houses thenew
Kolncr Philharmonic) from a

distance is ofa silvery cascade

of roofs descending towards

the river, in the giant shadow

ofthe cathedral.

Inside, the design of Peter.

Busmann and Godfrid Hab-

crer is much more com-
plicated, intertwining the two
collections on four floors

(roughly speaking, since the

levels are constantly changing)

and flooding in as much
natural light as possible —
especially on the topmost
floor, which houses a lot ofthe
Museum Ludwig's 20th-ccn-

tury classics. An ingenious

pattern of roof-coves (rather

similar to that in the new-
Dusscldorf gallery) allows the

top Ifehi to be varied accord-

ing to the weather outside and
the type of art on show, while

smaller, lower galleries buried

in the middle of the building

house watercolours and other
more delicate works.
- The variation of floor-level

allows works of all sizes to be
shown, ranging up to the

gigantic pieces (mostly Ameri-
can) in the lowest galleries, but

placed ai the bottom of the

main staircases so that you
have an airy awareness of the
building's full height towering

above them. The architects do
not seem to have been so
successful in solving the prob-

lems of traffic-flow: certainly

not when the building is as full

or people as it was the first

week. Much of the exhibition

space is divided up into dead-
end sections, so that people

coming clash awkwardly with

people going, and many seem
quite disorientated.

Boih museums have open-
ing shows. The Wallraf

Richarlz is content with a
selection of works on paper.

Master Drawings from Leo-

nardo to Rodin (until Novcm-

it first laments Scotland's lost

sons then produces a cascade
of vigorous entries in which
the sons of Sadler's Wells
display their prowess in exu-
berant form, something they
do particularly well on this

larger stage.

John Percival

ber 16) — a title which gives
altogether too grand an idea of
its contents. The Ludwig,
more ambitiously, has
Eurapc/Amcrica — History qf
an Artistic Fascination since
1940 (until November 30).

Unfortunately this proves to
be a non-starter. The cat-

alogue. full of learned essays
by international authorities,
makes the show sound very
coherent, but on the spot it

can only be seen as an ifl-

assorted jumble of paintings

and sculpture. European and
American, which do not even
all date from after 1940. and
make no visible point what-
ever about transatlantic
trends, attractions and repul-

sions.

Still the permanent collec-

tion. with its great riches of
Russian Revolutionary art. its

splendid sections devoted to
such locals as E.W. Nay and
its amazingly catholic and
discriminating selection of
European and American art
since 1900. makes a visit more
than worthwhile, and leaves
us to make our own conclu-
sions about the relationship

far more effectively than the
temporary show docs.

John Russell

Taylor

Theatre
Tuesday’s Child
Stratford East

As Dave Allen has dem-
onstrated. to mock the foibles

ofthe Roman Catholic faith is

lo find a ready audience,
among (presumably) those'

who suffered it in childhood.
All a stage priest has to do in

order to raise a laugh is to
exclaim “JaysusT’. Tuesday’s
Child, by Terry Johnson and
Kate Lock, leans heavily on
this convention without ach-
ieving much beyond a sort of
farce manque.

The priest in question is a
youngish man ministering to
the souls of a small town in

Eire — the country where
beleaguered Catholicism has
a(tempted to revive the age of
miracles in the form of mov-
ing statues. Father Doyle’s
doubts extend beyond such
novelties to strike at the very
heart of Mariolatiy: hisSSriew-

tific American informs him of

Wait Til You See
Her
Albery

After her triumph at the
Donmar Warehouse last June
— transformed overnight from
a New York cult figure little

known here into a goddess for
us all — Barbara Cook has lost
no lime in reluming for an
official West End debut.
Those who missed her last

lime can now verily the
legend. Wait Til You SeeHer
is an expanded version of the
same show, featuring Cook at
full stretch in partnership with
her stupendous accompanist.
Wally Harper, and a bass
guitarist. John BeaL who also
does eye-popping things on
the tuba.

In one respect, the expan-
sion is for the worse. At the

Warehouse. Cook simply
stood up and sang. At the

Albery. rather taken by all the

gilt and pretty little shaded
lights, she feels moved to pay
breathless compliments to

British tradition and then

embark on a siring of limp,

name-dropping anecdotes. As
she is a finer artist than most
of the stars she mentions

(“And who just happened to

be standing there? Marlene
Dictrichr*) I do not see why
she should fcci called on to

ingratiate herself in this self-

belittling manner— ifonly for

the reason that it lakes up time
she might have spent singing.

As for the real business of
the evening she starts with

Donald Coopor
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Kate Lock agreeably winsome as Theresa in Tueu
Chili, with Michael Angelis (left) and David Blake

vinpn births among chickens, bright skivvy of an old folks’
Might there not also be a home. On a recent tour ofthe
rational explanation for Jesus Holy Land she encountered a
Christ? beautiful young boy in the
To his confessional (whee- Church of the Annunication.

led round to face the bouse in and subsequently experienced
a cloud ofincense) comes one a transfixing ecstasy to match
Teresa, the dutiful, none-too- that of her sainted namesake.

two barnstorming numbers as
if in doubt ofher ability to fill

the space, then gets into her
stride with Gershwin's “The
Man I Love", a strand of
gentle, fastidious sound that I

penetrates every crevice ofthe
building and establishes her
power to define singing as an
ideal form ofhuman speech.

The repertoire extends from
her youthful successes in

Carousdand SheLovesMeup
to songs by Janis Ian and Mr
Harper. The range is enor-
mous. At one extreme there

are tremendous jazz arrange-
ments of “Sweet Georgia
Brown" and Bernstein's “I
Can Cook Too", where singer
and players walk a vertiginous

rhythmic tightrope, and the
very floor seems to be shaking
under your feet. At the other,

the partners settle for extreme
modesty: simple chordal
accompaniment and a voice of
great purity, turning and
piercing like a blade in the

light and extracting every
nuance of react and longing

from songs like Rogers and
Han’s "There Goes My
Young Intended" or Janis
Ian's “Star" where, if any-
where in programme, you
sense a personal sub-text
breaking through the irregular

lines and sclf-com foiling
cadences.

As before. Mr Harper makes
her work for her stardom: any
lesser performer would be
eclipsed by an accompani-
ment of such steel-fingered

brilliance and sheer musical
interest.

baritone Richard Suart boldly

but with an edge of tension in

his upper register. “Schlechtcr

Trost". Busoni’s Iasi work,

and “Zigeunerlied" each trav-

elled along the same path as

the Berceuse Ntgiaquc. mys-
teriously undefined, ghostly

music, suspended in a no
man's land of expressionless

expressionism.

But the conspicuously un-
funny Comedy Overture

:

Op
38, was far less stimulating

material, as was the Tanr-
waker. Op 53 (which also

appears in Doktor Faust).

Both works suffer from squar-
ish phrasing and a melodic
invention that often seems
stiff, though there were some
crunching harmonies to be
heard in the former. McIntosh
rather ambitiously tackled the

torrents of notes in the solo

part ofthe Indian Fantasy for

piano and orchestra. Op 44.

himself. Nobody, though,
could have made this ram-
bling piece, which is based
upon North American Indian
songs but depends also upon a
rather Lisztian variety of
exoticism, sound anything
more than weird.

Stephen Pettitt

Now. inevitably, she is preg-

nant. though still intact.

It was around this point that

the BBC television version of
the piece ended. Mike Brad-
well's stage production contin-
ues the story into the kitchen

ofthe old folks' home over the
ensuing months, with coach-

loads of orphans waiting out-
side for the virgin’s bene-
diction. and wiih the Press

barging in on domestic im-
broglios. This provides the

setting forjokes about “some-
thing in the oven'* and for

Teresa's mother first to launch
an operatic wail of woe at the
terrible news and later to
mastermind her daughter's
growing celebrity.

Eileen Atkins attacks this

gorgon's role with great relish,

and the co-author Kale Lock
is agreeably winsome as Te-
resa. Michael Angelis seems
miscast as Doyle, though Da-
vid Blake Kelly works hard at

the rotes ofa senile priest and
later as his son. Chris Jury as
Teresa's brother has a curi-

ously Australian accent.

Martin Cropper

Irving Wardle
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Disaster Rescuers tackle Paris bomb aftermath
pit lost

safety

stars
.v„, ;

Continaed from page 1

The mine was visited yes-

terday by both the Minister of
Mineral and Energy Affairs,

Mr Danie Sieyn. who prom-
ised a “full and thorough
investigation" and by Mr
Ramaphosa, who spent three

hours underground in the

stricken No 2 shaft where the

disaster occurred.

Mr Ramaphosa said after-

wards that he had been able to

establish that a welder, whose
acetylene cylinder is thought

to have caught fire, was not

equipped with a fire extin-

guisher. This seemed “irregu-

lar. . . in a highly flammable

environment".
Mr Olivier agreed it would

be normal practice for a

welder to be equipped with an
extinguisher, but could not say

whether he had been in this

case. The matter was being

investigated by the gov-

ernment's mining engineer

and was "subjudice”.

According to Mr Olivier,

the disaster started when an

acetylene gas cylinder being

used to weld a broken rail used

by the ore trucks “started

burning". This in turn set fire
,

to PVC-sheathed cables and

rubber pipes which gave off

poisonous fumes.

A poly-urethane substance

used to coat the side-walls and

ceiling of the “cross-cut

tunnel", linking the No 1 and

No 2 shafts, where the welding

operation was being carried

out, also caught fire and

released poisonous fumes.

He disclosed, under quest-

ioning, that the mine bad lost

two of its five safety stars “at

the last audit by the Chamber
of Mines, when certain ele-

ments in the International

Safety Rating System were;

rated below the required

percentage". He claimed
safety levels at the mine in

general were “very good". !

At Kinross, as on all South

African gold mines, the vast

majority of black miners are !

migrants by law. forced to

leave families behind, either

in one or other of South

Africa's own tribal home-
lands, or in a neighbouring

black state.

Today's events

Royal engagements
The Princess of Wales, Pa-

tron, The British Lung Founda-
tion, visits the foundation,

Brampton Hospital, Fulham
Rd. SW7. 10.

Princess Anne visits Bir-

mingham. she opens Lightfool

House, the new Carr-Gomra
(Midlands) Society's home,
Kilts Green, 10.30; and then

visits HM Prison Winson
Green. 12; later she opens
Parklands Housing Society’s

Sheltered Housing Scheme,
PelsalL Walsall. 3.30.

Princess Alice, Duchess of
Gloucester. Patron in Chief.

Scottish Veterans' Residences,

visits Whitefoord House. Edin-

burgh, 11; and Murray Home.
Edinburgh, 2.30.

The Duchess of Kent visits

Fords Halewood, Merseyside.

II; and later opens the Carers’

Policemen and rescuere gathering at the site of the bomb blast, where fire people died and 61 were injured, in the Montparnasse area of Paris yesterday

Thatcher and Kohl on Unions review Wapping deal
fOffl'Pf' With ti)Mk OTITIS Continued from page 1 national council comprising year employed up to a ceiling

l'*** 1111 !€! l guiikj
three representatives of rele- of £205 a week, with a

From Our Correspondent, FalUngbosfiel, West Germany. 2£riinTroJEmSEE* minimum payment of£2,000.

Mrs Thatcher and Chan-
cellor Kohl of West Germany
tested tanks on the North
German Plain yesterday dur-

ing a field trip which was a
demonstration of die dose ties

between Britain and its Nato
ally, the Prime Minister said.

They fired the gens of a

British Challenger and Ger-

man Leopard tank respec-

tively during tire visit to the

British Army in the Falling-

boste! area and scored direct

hits on old tank hulls over a

range of 1,000 to 1,500 yards.

Mrs Thatcher’s tank was
one of the Royal Hussars

Care Centre, Wallasey, Mersey-

side, 2J2Q.

New exhibitions

Gale& Polden Remembered!;
Main Hall. Aldershot Public
Libary; Thurs 12 to 7, Fri 10 to

7, Sat 10 to 4, Mon and Tues 10
to 5 (ends Sept 23).

Prize winning entries from
this year’s Leeds Photographic
Society competition; City Art
Gallery, The Headrow, Leeds;

Mon to Firi 10 to 6, Wed 10 to 9,

Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Oct
18)
Photography by Eric Winter

and Edna Linnell; Duke of
York, Tewkesbury; Mon to Sun
10.30 to 2.30 and 6 to 1030
(ends Sept 27).

Tewkesbury Domesday;

!

Town Museum, Tewkesbury;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Sept
27).

Exhibitions in progress
1100 Years of Minting His-

tory; The Royal Mint’s anniver-

(Prince of Wales Own) Regi-

ment. Guided by the com-
mander, Sergeant Stephen

Penketiunan, sbe pressed a

button to send a laser beam to

lock on to the target With the

Challenger’s 120 mm gnn laid,

she polled a trigger to send the

6 lb practice skll to its target

She said: “It was fiiscmat-

ing,”

The two leaders made the

trip after friendly talks in

Bonn on Tnesday that inspired

a popular West German news-

paper yesterday to describe

their new togetherness as a
late honeymoon.

Continued from page 1

race, age and potential

according to the requirements
of the specific job.

A national committee
formed of two national offi-

cers representing Sogat '82,

the NGA, the engineering

union (AEU) and the elec-

tricians union (EETPU) and
an ex-officio TUC repre-

sentative would produce to
News International a list of
dismissed workers wishing to

be considered for employment
at Wapping or Glasgow.

That, however, would be no
bar to the company recruiting

from outside the list.

The proposal also envisages

the establishment of a jomt

national council comprising
three representatives of rele-

vant NI companies, two repre-

sentatives from each of the
print production unions and a
representative oftheTUC
That council would deal

with grievances referred to in

in accordance with die griev-

ance procedure and provide

advisory and conciliation ser-

vices to plant committees
when requested.

But none of the four

production unions would, at

this stage, be individually or
jointly recognized to any ex-

tent for collective bargaining.

The company's offer of
compensation amounts to

four weeks earnings for every

year employed up to a ceiling

of £205 a week, with a
minimum payment of£2,000.

The company insisted that

if the oflW is accepted, all

picketing and demonstrations

at Wapping. Glasgow, or any
other premises owned by
News International should

cease.

Football bug
Walsall the Third Division

football club, was closed down
yesterday for five days on
medical advice, because 19 of
the 26 players have been ;

affected by a stomach com-

!

plaint Hospital tests are being
j

:
carried out

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,154

ACROSS
1 Time to get up- day's start!

Didn't rush things (10).

9 Involve soldiers in backing

a direction (61

ID The snake - to gamble with

a queen! (8).

II Bird in a groove-a point to

muse on ($).

22 Phone father (4).

13 Girl has Anne and Tim
working hard (10).

15 Roughly, train — that is, for

a way of selling (7).

17 A Rabelaisian figure to criti-

cize press (7).

20 Severe, neat arrangement

about a file (10).

21 Many out of bed, son —
you're the worse Fordrink in

yours (4).

23 Go about with a business

figure (S).

25 Out of the sunup, tedium

brake in (8).

26 After end of season con-

sumer is more nicely

proportioned (6).

2? A bit of money once ( 10).

DOWN
. j

2 Nothing raised against

direction to develop (6).

3 Bicvclist Pearl led astray?

( 8 ).'

4 Declamation about mention

in dispatches (10).

5 Skill in bridge— simple (7).

6 Believe reward is coming up

(4).

7 A gentleman? Not gentle (8).

8 Unarmed? Futile, this er-

rand (10).

12 Giant floundering in the

sea? Ship wanted (10).

14 Advantage runs wild with

pioneers in art (5-5).

16 Old bird on a line — that

may be seen (81

18 One French link with di-

vorce? (81

19 Pooch raised row about sin

(71

22 Good -gone out with abud

(6)-

24 Creek about right heraldic

colour (4).
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sary exhibition records the

history ofminting from Roman
times to the present day; Main-
Building, Cathays Park, Cardiff;

Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5

(ends Oct 10).

William Barnes of Dorset:

poet, painter, scholarand artist;

Dorset County Museum, High
St, West Dorchester;Mon to Fri

10 to 5. Sax 10 to 1 and 2 to 5
(ends Oct 4).

Life and Landscape: art and
photography In East Anglia by
P-H. Emerson; Sainsbury Cen-
tre for Visual Arts, University of
East Anglia, Norwich; Mon to

Sal 10 to 5 (ends Oct 26).

Lighting Up toe Landscape:
French impressionism and its

origins; National Gallery of
Scotland, The Mound. Edin-
burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.

to S (ends Oct 19).

History of Shell Collecting;

An Gallery and Museum.
Kelvingrove. Glasgow; Mon to

Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept

28).

William Hogarth 1697-1764
(ends Dec 1); Rembrandt 1606-

1669 (ends Nov 1); The
Whitworth Art Gallery, Whit-
worth Park, Manchester; Mon
to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 10 to 9.

Jonas Suyderhoffi Chairing-
ton Print Room (ends Oct 19):

The British School at Athens; a
hundred years of discovery in

Greece (ends Dec 23): Fin-
william Museum, Cambridge;
Tues to Sat 10 to 2. Sun 2 to 5.

Last chance to see
Caerleon-lsca: Revealing the

Past; Roman Legionary Mu-
seum. Caerfetm, Gwent, 10 to I

and 2 to 5.

Items from the Brydon
Collection: late 18th century

domestic ware; Old Gala House.
Scon Crescent. Galashiels; 2 to

4. 6.30 to S.

Music
Concert by the Hampshire

County Youth Orchestra: Salis-

Organ recital by Douglas
Lawrence: Sheldonian Theatre,

Oxford. 8.

Organ recital by William
Brown; Parish Church. Swan-
age. 8.

RAFA Band Concert; Winter
Gardens, Margate. 7JO.

Talks, lectures

Joys and perils of stately

homes, by Caroline Johnstone:

Lake District National Visitor

Centre. Brockhok, Winder-
mere. 1.30.

The pound

New hooks — paperback

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubBshed this week:

FICTION
Ah King, and other stories, by W. Somerset Maugham (Oxford, E4.95)

HdBconia Winter, by Brian Aldiss (Grafton. E29!n
Lucia to Wartime, byTom Holt (Black Swan, £350)
NON-FICTION „
Dictionary of Confuting Words and Mwnlngii . by Adrian Room
(Routfedge & Kogan Paul, E&95) __ __ .. . _ ^
Early Verse by Rudyarti Klpfing 1879-1889. edited by Andrew Rutherford

(Oxford, £5.95) ^ _ ___
Exploring Scodamfa Heritage, Dumfries and GsRoway, by Geoffrey StM

^reoJwSoftoe^oon.ltySbefklan Mortey (Corona!. E2S5)
The Ultimate Enemy. British Inteffigenceand Nazi Germany 1933-1939,by
Wesley K. Wark (Oxford, £5.95) „ . __
Unholy Pleasure, The HeaofSobafCfess, byP-N. Ftrbank(Oxford, £4.95)

Wagner, to BarryMKington (Dent, £4.95) m

and Nazi i

Roads

Wales and West M5c Outside
lane closures on both carriage-

ways between junctions 24 and '

25 near Taunton. M4: Resurfac-
ing work on the eastbound
carriageway between junctions

16 (Swindon) and 17 (Chippen-
ham); contraflow westbound.
A403: Resurfacing work at Aust,

Avon.

The North: AI (M)/A1: Lane
closures southbound between
Burtree (W of Darlington) and
Sinderby (W of Thirsk). Mlfc
Contraflow between junctions 6
and 7 (S Yorkshire/Humber-

;

side): southbound exit and
northbound access slip roads
closed at junction 6. M63:
Major widening scheme at Bar-
ton Bridge, Greater Manchester
various traffic restrictions.

Scotland: A78: Traffic control

W of the A738 (Kilwinning)
during working hours. Al: Sin-

gle line traffic with lights at

Gladsmuir, Lothian, around the

dock during the week; delays
likely. A8Z- Various sets of
roadworks between Ballachulish

Bridge and Fort Augustus,
Inverness-shire; allow extra
time forjourney.

Information supplied by AA

Anniversaries

Samuel Johnson was born at’

Lichfield. Staffs, 1709.

Deaths: Matthew Prior, poet,

1721; William Hazlitt, London,
1830; Joseph Locke, civil en-

gineer, Moffat, Dumfries, I860;

Armand-Hippolyte Fizeaa, phy-
sicist, Nanteiulle-Handoulin.'
France; 1896; Dag Hanunar-
sltjOM, secretary-genera] of the

UN 1953-61, Ndola, Zambia,
1961; Sean O'Casey, Torquay,
1964; Sir John Cockroft, physi-
cist. Nobel laureate 1951. Cam-
bridge. 1967.

Indnstry ‘Hotline’

A new information service for
people working in industry and
commerce was launched by
British Telecom yesterday.

BIT’S •'Hotline" covers all

aspects of the business world
from company market informa-
tion to business news and is

aimed at the UK and European
markets. For a subscription of
£1.000, which includes 10 hours
offree search time, the service is

available to anyone who has a
micro-computer, modem and
communications software. For
further details tel: 01-836 9625.

YugMUmkiDnr

Rates (or small danonwiawn tank notes
only as snud by assays Bank PLC.

Rettfl PrteuMac 385J

London: The FTWitex dOWKJ 13.0 at

Tower Bridge
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The maximum feecharged by
approvedtachograph centres for

tachograph calibration will be

increased from £26.80 to £28.80

(plus VAT) from October i:

The maximum fee for the two
yearly tachograph inspection,

calculated as a proportion ofthe
calibration fee, willbe increased

from £11SO to £1232 (plus

VAT). •
,

The new fees have been set

after consultation with organ-

isations such as the Motor
AgentsT Assocation. the Road
Haulage Assocation and the

Freight Transport Association.

Frank Johnson at the SUP

A layman’s guide

to coded[attacks.
AH too soon, it of some of us -

;

SSKgjs yak? •Tfileader. Dr David Owra. AU abijse or^nbed ^ being

important speech^ .by^tlte
in the sense of

original founders ofthe party . _ rhip on both“ Oiwl Mr Roy Jenkins, tavjja
He had to imply

Mrs Shirley Williams and Mf £at^ Thatcher and her

William Rodgers - are now that Mre
bad as

interpreted .by ggSSSic««l which he

and television as co«d uuxrar
rcaMy

complaints, or sometiines a - “

lacks, on one aMihraNaru- ^ nexl breath.

rally the polnctans concerned
hê

1^ Social Democrats

'“fcX introducing - brnng n^-^leami.n.hc

capaaty as preaaem oi ujc
^ wrong>

MTty, °^e!^^cSne The liable here^s ihat he
that moroiM.s Sunh^ne ofbelieving that
onareportoThffOwnswecfi M Kinnock says

TywrongStd that much more
Stains^ Owen as One-Man “

fX?Mrs Thatcher says is

In feet, she insisted, she right-

Roy Jenkins’s
^yjattheSDPisaon.man

Mre Williams developed

this harmless whopper for Despite, or because oUhew
some rime while Dr Owen implausibthies, the speech

waited to get up. How could pleased all sections or the

the media say such a thing, party. As the applause rained

she chirruped, when the SDP down on him. Dr Owen twice

had an industry spokesman kissed Mre Williams. This will

such as Mr lan be widely seen as a axled

Wriffilesworth, and a home attack on MrJenkins: “David

affiure spokesman such as Mr Snubs Roy - no kiss for ex-

Robert Madennan. SDP Chief"
This was a coded attack on it was time for a last view ol

Mr Jenkins. “Shirley Lashes the fine stone facade and lofty

Roy* Leaves His Name Off dining room of the Old Swan

List ofSDP Geniuses.” hoteL All week the building

“I could go on and on," she had been thronged with polt-

added, by which stage Dr tieians, would-be politicians,

Owen, Mr Jenkins and Mr Us reporters, and ferret-eyed

Rodgers were undoubtedly “executives” from the media

brooding; “That’s her trou- for whom life is a coniinous

Me. She’s always going on Old Swan,

and on.” The building, it may be

She admitted that she was remembered, was where

“capable ofhaving little local Agatha Christie hid when she

difficulties
” with Dr Owen, mysteriously went missing for

but, she added, be was “one many days in the inter-war

of the most remarkable poll- years. She checked in under

tieians in contemporary the name of her husband’s

politics." For once, Mrs Wil- mistress,

liams had said something This week it has been the

with whichDr Owen could refuge of Mr Jenkins, the

completely agree, and he much-loved author who dis-

could at last get on with his appeared from the leadership

speech. oftheSDPin 1983.

This had many ideas for Since the name was also on
involvingthe Government in the register, it seems that he

the running of the economy, checked in as “ Dr David,

ideas of a kind tried out by Owen." By last night, be was

successive governments in gone.

Weather
forecast

A ridge of high pressure

will dominate the weather
over most of the British

Isles. A weak frontal

system wiD affect north-

ern Scotland -later in the
day.

6 am to midnight-
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IS 59
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14 57
13 55

15 59
13 55
14 57
14 57
14 57
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IS 59
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13 55
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12 54
13 55
14 57
IS 50
13 55
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32 90
12 5i
27 81
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25 77
11 52
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24 75
25 77
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25 77
23 73
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STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1275.2 (+13.0)

FT-SE 100
1610.4 (+13.7)

Bargains
20348

USM (Datastream)
124.08 (-0.15)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.4755 (+0.0pi0)

W German mark
2.9916 (-0.0290)

Trade-weighted
70.3 (-0.6)

Fund finds

no takers
The Electra Candover Di-

rect Investment Plan, a £250
million fund run jointly by
Candover Investments and
Electra Investment Trust, said
yesterday it had found no
suitable homes for its money
in the first half of this year,
despite the prevailing pen-
chant for managers to take
over their companies.
The fund specializes in

buyouts of UK-based com-
panies requiring more than
£10 million in equity.

Christina is

one in a 1,000

• Mrs Christina Jenkins, a
production accountant, is the
1,000th unman member ofthe
Institute ofCost and Manage-
ment Accountants.

The number ofwomenmem-
bers has trebled since 1982,
although they account for 4
per cent of ICMA member-
ship. The institute has 26,000
foil members.
Mrs Jenkins, 28, works at

Marconi Communication Sys-
tems at Chelmsford, Essex.

Reckitt rise
Reckilt & Coiman, the

household products, food and
pharmaceuticals group, an-

nounced interim pretax prof-

its up 15 per cent to £66.5

million, on turnover for the

six months to July 5 down 4

per cent to £636 million. The
dividend was increased by

Q.75p to 6.75p neL
Tempos, page 24

UB rises 31%
United Biscuits. Britain's

largest biscuit manufacturer,

made pretax profits in the first

halfof£47.6 million, a rise of

31 per cent, on sales 3.5 per

cent lower at £957.7 million.

The dividend, as announced

at the time of the bid for

Imperial Group, will be raised

to 9.5p from 8p.

Kenneth Fleet, page 23

Yule Catto
Yule Catto & Co reported a

pretax profit of £4.93 million

in the six months to June 30,

up from £4.88 million a year

earlier. Owing to a trans-

mission error the figure was

wrongly reported yesterday as

£3.93 million.
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NatWest aims to

be first with
US share issue

By Richard Thomson, Hawking Correspondent

National Westminster Bank
yesterday applied to the
American authorities Ah* a
listing on the New York stock
market and permission to
issue shares, worth around
£121 million, which would
make it the first foreign hank
to issue equity securities in the
US.
The application follows the

New York listing gained by
Barclays Bank a week ago, but
NatWest is going a step fur-

ther by issuing shares. The
move depends on the agree-
ment of shareholders at an
exuaodinary general meeting
on October 14 and on per-
mission from the US Securi-
ties & Exchange Commission,
expected within a month.

The new shares will be
equivalent to 33 per cent of
the bank's issued ordinary
share capital and will take
shareholders' equity and re-

serves to £4.03 billion.

The move ruses specula-
tion that NatWest is arming to
make an acquisition in the US
in the near future. When the
bank raised £714 million
through a rights issue last

May, it hinted that an ac-
quisition was possible.

In a letter to shareholders,

Lord Boardman. the NatWest
chairman, said the listing and
issue were designed to en-
hance the bank's standing in

international capital markets
and to attract a wider investor
base. NatWest also plans to
apply for a share listing in
Tokyo. So for Barclays is the
onlyUK bank with a listing on
both New York and Tokyo
stock exchanges.

Lord Boardman said the
listing was an important
development in the manage-
ment of the bank's capital

resources. He said; “The net
proceeds of this issue will

strengthen further the bank's
equity base and will provide
additional funds for its long-
term strategy of international
growth". Growth might be
achieved by developing exist-

ing operations, establishing

new subsidiaries or through
acquisitions, he added.

Like Barclays, NatWest is

keen to establish 24-hour deal-

ing in its shares and to gain an
international familiarity with
its shares which would enable
it to raise capital on foreign

equity markets.

NatWest's US operations

include the successful retail

banking venture. NatWest
USA, which made profits of
$80 million last year. It has
also become the first commer-
cial bank to combine securi-

ties brokerage and investment
advice when County Securi-

ties Corp was granted a US
licence in June. Thegroupalso
has a wholesale banking op-
eration in the US.
The group’s equity as well

as the newly issued shares will

be quoted in New York in the
form of American Depository
Shares, the normal method of
trading foreign shares in the

US. An ADS is the tradable
instrument backing American
Depository Receipts. Since
shares prices in New York
generally have a higher value
than in London, each ADS
will equal three NatWest or-

dinary shares. At the present

London price of 542p, each
NatWest ADS would be worth
about $24.
The group is applying to

issue a maximum of 24.1

million new ordinary shares in

ADS form in New York,
though it intends to issue

closer to 21 million initially at

the equivalent of the prevail-

ing market price in London.

Borrowing
ban on five

nations
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

Five members of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund are
now ineligible for further

borrowing, according to the
IMF annual report, published

The five — Peru, Liberia.

Sudan, Vietnam and Guyana
— have fallen behind on
repayments to the IMF.
Overdue obligations from

these countries, plus another
three not yet declared ineli-

gible. totalledSDR482 million

($580 million) at the end of
the fund's 1985-86 financial

year.

Countries declared ineli-

gible remain IMF members
but they are not entitled to use

its general resources.

Drawings from the IMF fell

to SDR 3.9 billion ($4.7

billion) in 1985-86 from
SDR6.1 billion ($7.3 billion)

in 1984-85. The decline,

according to the annual re-

port, was because of the

progress made by some debtor

countries in strengthening

their balance ofpayments and
reserve positions.

Outstanding fund credit fell

from SDR34.9 billion at the

end of 1984-85 to SDR34.6
billion at the end of 1985-86.

The report said that closer

co-operation between the IMF
and the World Bank, which
will be a key topic at the

annual joint meetings of the

two organizations in Wash-
ington at the end of the

month, was already taking

place.

Last year there were more
joint IMF-World Bank mis-

sions to countries, while dose
collaboration between the two
bodies was required for ibe

SDR2.7 billion structural

adjustment facility.

The IMF has enhanced its

surveillance of member
countries’ economic policies

and performance and, in

particular, is paying more
regard to the medium-term
policy framework. The inter-

action of policies between the

major economies is also

attracting greater IMF
attention;
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Brent
• Denotes

Rules for Big Bang
‘wiU hit exports’

By David Young

Britain's industrialists have
warned the Government that

much of their day-to-day op-

erations and efforts to boost
export business will be ham-
pered by the new rulesgovem-
ing operations in the City after

the October 27 Big Bang.
The Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry said yesterday

that it accepts that activity in

the City needs to be brought
under control. However, its

members have discovered
that much of the legislation

will also affect industrial

companies.
Mr Michael Howard, the

minister responsible for the

legislation at the Department
of Trade and Industry, has

discussed the matter with CBI
leaders and agreed to consider

excluding certain activities of
industrial and commercial
companies from the Financial

Services BilL

The CBI will press the
Government to make further

amendments to the Bill as it

passes through the House of
Lords in the next few weeks.

The CBI has found the
legislation will affect a
company’s ability to carry out
tasks such as providing (nidg-

ing loans for employees trans-

ferred from one area to
another.

Mr David Nickson. the CBI
president, said yesterday:

**The Bill is fundamentally
unsatisfactory in its applica-

tion to companies and pres-

sure from CBI members has
been building up for radical

amendments to be made.”

Some of the problems the
CBI lists are:

• UK exporters and other

companies trill be in a
disavantaaeons position com-
pared with overseas rivals as
they will be forced to examine
each individual transaction to

decide whether it is covered by
the legislation.

• Advice given by an exporter
to a foreign buyeron arranging

finance for.a contract involv-

ing the purchase of currency
options will require the licenc-

ing ofthe exporter.

• Any company involved in a
takeover will have to become
licenced under die Bill to
permit its acquisition of an-
other company.
• Companies will also have to

be licenced for other dealings;

such as advising associate

companies on currency
dealing.

• A company receiving an
unwelcome takeover bid
would have to be officially

authorized by the SIB before it

advises its shareholders not to

accept the offer. The same
applies to companies agreeing
to a merger.
The CBI added that thou-

sands of firms could risk

committing a criminal offence

unless they take the precau-
tion of becoming licenced by
the SIB to give investment
advice in the same way as
stock-brokers and other
securities dealers.

Mr Nickson said last night*

“It is vital that Government
should act quickly to remove
this nonsense.”

Hotline for businesses
By Teresa Poole

British Telecom yesterday The service, aimed initially

at the British and European
markets, will compete with
Thom EMI’s Daiasolve elec-

tronic publishing activities,

Pergamon's Infoline, and

entered the fiercely compet-
itive business information
market with the bund) of
Hotline, an information stor-

age and retrieval service.

Hotline offers access, many of the large American
through a microcomputer to a companies.
wide range ofdatabases cover-
ing news, companies and mar-
kets, including the Wall Street
Journal. China Express. Inter-

company Comparisons, and a
number of market survey
products.

It was originally planned for

launch m April but was held
up by proposals from
Daiasolve that the two com-
panies should develop their

electronic publishing interests

as a joint venture.
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Stores ofconfidence: Sir Kenneth Durham, chairman of Woolworth Holdings yesterday (Photograph: John Manning),

Comet leads Woolworth surge
By Alexandra Jackson

The cost of fighting off the
unwelcome bid from Dixons in

July cost Woolworth Holdings
£15.9 million. This was
treated as an extraordinary
item in the 1986/87 first-half

results.

Pretax profits from Wool-
worth for the she months
through to the beginning of
August amounted to £23.2
million, This was considerably

ahead of last year's restated
£11 million.
Turnover increased from

£769.4 million to £8I4U> mil-

lion. The dividend was in-

creased from 3p to Sp.
The chairman. Sir Kenneth

Durham, remains confident

that the group will meet the

£105.5 million profit forecast

made at the time ofthe Dixons
bid. (43.7p of earnings).

The most marked improve-
ment from the divisions came

from Comet, where profits

quadrupled to £3-2 million

after internal rents.

B and Q's profits rose by 31
per cent to £20.6 million after

internal rents. Last year’s loss

from FW Woolworth was re-

duced from £14.7 million to

£8.6 million. A profit of £10.7
million was made at FWW

Five stores are being refur-

bished each week to
accomodate the “Focus” con-

cept

Pretax profits included £3
million of property profits,

slightly less than last year's

£32 million. The group cap-

italized £2.1 million of in-

terest compared with £1.1

million in 1985/86.

The modest increase in turn-
over reflected the sale of 11

Woolco outlets in April and
the closure of 23 high street

stores.
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Industrial

production
levels out

By David Smith
Economics Correspondent

Industrial output in Britain

is flat despite an erratic rise in

production in July, officials

believe.

Industrial production
jumped by 3.4 per cent on the

month, while manufacturing
output rose by 0.9 per cent.

The sharp rise in July was
because ofa recovery in North
Sea oil output from its de-

pressed June level where it

was affected by platform re-

pairs. Oil output rose by 18

per cent in July.

Manufacturing production
was lifted by a rise in chemi-
cals and, surprisingly in view
ofthe poorsummer weather, a
big increase in beer
production.

Id the latest three months,
regarded as the best guide to

the underlying trend, manu-
facturing output rose by just

0.2 per cent compared with
the previous three months,
while all industrial output was
down by 1.4 per cent.

Compared with the
corresponding period of last

year, industrial output was
broadly unchanged, while

manufacturing output was
down by 0.5 per cenL

Officials said that industrial

production is flat Manufac-
turing reached a peak in the
second quarter oflast year and
then fell but it has been flat

for most of this year.

For individual industries in

the latest three months,
production of metals was up
by 4 per cent and output of|

petroleum products and mo-
tor vehicles each rose by 3 per
cent But motor vehicle out-
put was down by 6 percent on
last year despite this year’s

record new car sales.

Electrical engineering,
including the computer in-

dustry, was doing badly. In the
latest three months produc-
tion was flat, and 5 per cent
down on a year ago.

Energy and water supply fell

by 5 per cent in the latest three
months, but was 1.5 per cent
up on a year ago.

Clark warns Gatt
over protectionism

From Bailey Morris Punta del Este, Uruguay.

Britain and other countries the US and Japan formed a
would suffer more hardship
now than during the Great
Depression if the world trad-

ing system collapsed under a
flood of protectionist actions,

Mr Alan Clark, the Minister of
Trade, told fellow trade min-
isters at the Gatt talks yes-

terday.

Mr Clark said Britain's

dependence on trade was now
for greater than it was in the

1930s, amounting to more
than one third of total na-
tional output. He called for a-

new negotiations that would
cover areas such as trade in

the fast-growing service
sector.

Mr Clark made his remarks
to member countries of Gatt
(the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) on a day in

which sharp differences arose
within the European Eco-
nomic Community over
agriculture.

There were also feats that

the EEC was becoming
increasingly isolated among
the largest trading nations, as

strong alliance.

A senior EEC official said

the growing lies between the

US and Japan, including the

trend to cartelize whole sec-

tors such as semi-conductors,

was the prelude to “a whole lot

ofbilateral deals” between the

economic superpowers. •

Concern over the US-Japan
alliance arose over a proposal

by the EEC. with the strong

backing of Britain, that would
include a demand m the final

communique to balance bene-
fits in trade. This would
correct the huge economic
imbalances in the world econ-
omy, notably Japan's record
surpluses.

Japan, with the strong back-

ing of the US is fighting this

proposal which it described as
discriminatory. But European
officials said there was no
specific mention ofany coun-
try in the proposed wording
which was meant to ensure
that there would be a trade

balance among countries in

the critical years ahead.

A mixture
from the

insurers
By Alison Eadie

Insurance results released

yesterday had a mixed recep-

tion on the stock market
Minet Holdings, the Lloyd's

insurance broker, dis-
appointed with taxable profits

in the six months to June 30 of
£19.3 million, a rise of4.5 per
cent Analysts had hoped for

around £22 million. The in-

terim dividend was un-
changed at 3.43p.

Legal & General the life

and general insurance com-
pany. made pretax profits of
£28.4 million, an increase of
52 per cent, due to lower
underwriting losses at £15.4
million against £25.7 million.

The interim dividend was
raised by 15 per cent to 3-2Sp
from an adjusted 2.83p.

Underwriting losses on the

property account fell to £1.4
million from £11.9 million.

Sun Life Assurance, the life

company, saw its shares rise

2p to 889p on an 1 1 per cent
increase in its interim divi-

dend to 10.4p.
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Foreign shares problem for

new-style Stock Exchange
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, die investor

protection watchdog, has
agreed to extend the time for

the intended International

Stock Exchange to bring its

trade reporting systems into

line with the SlB’s
requirements.

The SIB is expected to

require market-makers in

nities. trading od a Recognh
Investment Exchange (RIEL
to report and publish details of
every trade. However, the SIB
has accepted that there is

insufficient time before the

financial services legislation

becomes operational next year
to develop the technology to

report and publish all 3£00 or

so foreign eqnfties fikely to be
traded within the new Stock
Exchange-ISRO R1E.
There are suggestions

emerging from informal dis-

cussions held between the SIB
and members of the Inter-

By Lawrence Lever

national Securities Regulatory
Organization (ISRO), that the
SIB will not require foil details
oftrades in all foreign equities

to be displayed and published.
Mr Ian Steers, the ISRO

chairman, said yesterday that
there , were “sheer limitations

of time” which would prevent'

the new body from being ready
in timg-

“We will need a kind ofson-
of-SEAQ” he said, referring

to the Stock Exchange Auto-
mated Quotation system, die
new price display system
which will be used after big
bang on October 27.

Mr Steven Raven, the chair-

man of the Stock Exchange’s
International Markets
Committee, said the Stock
Exchange's SEAQ Inter-

national system, a two-year
pDot scheme which already

displays prices in a limited

number of mainly American
stocks, “would become the .

basis of onr thinking".

It is not yet certain whether

the SIB wifi require frill

screen-based display of all

foreign equities traded on an
off-exchange basis in London.

Mr Andrew Large, chiefexec-

utive and deputy chairman of

Swiss Bank Corporation, and

. a member of die joint Stock
Exchange-ISRO working
party, said yesterday that for

many of these foreign equities

there could hardly be said to

be an active market-making
service.

“No one really knows bow
many foreign stocks are dealt

with here,” he said. ‘‘There

could be even more than 3500.

I think there could well be less

comprehensive systems for

those stocks that are less

highly dealt in. The SIB is

really looking at the core of

broadly traded stocks, and will

want to ensure there is ade-
quate investor protection.”

AA High Growth
mp sum investment.

The Fund that has grown
by 250% in 7 years.

With AA Guardian Royal
Exchanged High Growth Invest-
mentBond, a £10,000 investment
made in 1979 would be worth
£36,715todays
a performance that

would have for out-
stripped any bank or
building soaety over
thesameperiod.

Steadygrowth. ,
What makes the Bond so

successful? Hie answer lies in the
investment experience of

’

Guardian Royal Exchange, the
leading life assurance company
with whom the AA created High
Growth Investment Bond.

Their objective is to achieve
steady growth in unit values over
the medium to long term, by
spreading your capital across a
wide range of carefully selected

and managed investments.

Guaranteed acceptance and
built-in insurance.

Your Bond is automatically
insured from day 1. Should vou

die, at least the full

value of your invest-

ment (less any
withdrawals) will be
returned. There's no
medical and no health

S
uestions to answer:

lustration of how
theAA High Growth Investment

Bond could perform for you,
complete ana return the coupon
today.

OSpecial terms - nor normally
availableelsewhere-are offered
if you invest £4,000 or more
before28th September .1986

O Invest'ahy sum froinZ2,000 to

£10,000 ormore ifyou wish.

OCash itmat

Name

3

is

any time or use it

to provide tax-free income.

Ifyouhaveany questions please ring0256 469074.

-REPLY BY 28th September 1986 Ug
TOpufHnibeianKaf ibis oficrifyoii applyb4bi«ifae Close Daib Ifwcitpcat die offerwe aoifitt purameeWntlamwj0rmb undunsed.

POSmVELYNOMEDICAL
Sendthiscouponinanenvelope (no

stamp required) to: FREEPOST (G629),
Automobile Association Insurance
Services, Dept.LF/GD-lB.Ballam Road,
Lyiham Sr. Annes, Lancs FY8 4BTL

Mease send me a no commitment
fflusuarionofhowtheAAHighGrowth
InvestmentBondcould perform forme,

. and details of the special reservation » »»wm • w* - O
t &dfey. -INVESTMENT BOND* R

Address

Postcode

g
1

lam considering investing.i'_

T



M6 Cash
and Carry
lifts profit

By Onr City Staff

Growth in sales ofproducts
with higher profit margins
helped MG Cadi and Cany to
increase operating profit to
£41 1,000 in the 2§ weeks to
July 12, compared with
£371,000 a year earlier.

Turnover, meanwhile,
dropped slightly to £30.15
million from £30.41 million.
The interim dividend of 1.06p
is payable on November 3.

The growth in sales of
higher margin products such
as furniture, non-foods and
alcoholic drinks has com-
pensated for reductions in

groceries and provisions.

An exceptional stock pro-

vision of £100,000 was made
against a certain range of toys

in the first half of 1985. A
satisfactory arrangement has
been made with the supplier

and the stock disposed of,

resulting in an exceptional
credit of£53.000.

Kellock quote
is suspended
The shares in Mr Nick

Oppenheim's Kellock Trust
have been suspended after the

company confirmed reports

that it was likely to be taken
over by London & Edinburgh
Trust, the fast-growing prop-
erty group run by brothers Mr
John Beckwith and Mr Peter

Beckwith.
If talks are successful, LET

will buy shares in Kellock and
reverse its financial services

interests into the company.
That will be followed by a
general offer for Kellock and a

capital reorganization, includ-

ing a five-for-one share-split.

LET intends to maintain a
listing for Kellock, a debt
factoring group, after the deals

are completed.

UK taxes ‘on a par
with average

of Western world’
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

Britain is not a high tax

country, according to the lat-

est comparative figures from

the Organization for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and
Development in Paris.

In the annual league table

drawn up by the OECD,
Britain occupies a middle
position, with lax revenues

accounting for just above 38

per cent of national income.

Britain's figure is well below
the Scandinavian countries,

ail with lax revenues of dose

to 50 per cent of national

income. It is roughly die same
as West Germany, but well

above Japan and the US.
The average for the Western

industrialized countries which
make up theOECD is for total

taxation ofaround 37 per cent
of national income.
The OECD's Revenue

Statistics also show what types

of taxation are used. In a
comparison of tax receipts in

1984. the report shows that in

Britain 38.2 per cent of tax-

ation is on income and com-
pany profits, although to this

can be added the other direct

form of personal taxation,

national insurance, which ac-

counts for a further 18.1 per
cent

Indirect taxation — value-

added tax and excise dudes —
provided 30.5 per cent oftotal
tax receipts, while the remain-
ing 12.2 per cent came from
property taxes.

The figures suggest that the
balance between direct tax-

ation, those on income and
profits, and indirect, those on

RELATIVE TAX BURDENS
(As% of gross domestic product)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Sweden
Denmark
Norway
Netherlands
France

Ireland

United Kingdom
Germany
Canada
Switzerland
Urated States

Japan

49.36
45.48
47.10
45.82

42L53
3121
34.04
35.33
38.00
32.05
30.78
30.35
25.45

51.05
45.34
48.67
45.19

42.80
36.14
35.27
3631
37.57
34.07
30.56
30.77
26J24

49.92
44.48
47.92
45.43
43.79
38.91
37.03
39.27
37.44
33.74
31.00
30.55
26.66

5059
46.47
46.66
47.03
44.57
42.10
38.70
37.91

37.45
3337
31.58
29.03
27.20

5046
48.02
4641
4534
4549
41.17
39.48
3831
37.73

33.72
32.18
2839
2738

50.60
49.40
47.80
44.78
4535

n/a
3837
3838
3737
34.18
32.04

n/a
rs/a

OECD average 3536 3821 3636 3634 37.11 n/a

Source OECD: ranked by 1984 figures

spending, is not badly wrong
in Britain, It has been an aim
of this Government to tflt the
burden in favour of more
indirect taxation.

In the US, income, profits

and soda! security taxes ac-

counted for 71.S per cent of
federal revenues, compared
with 18.2 per cent for taxes on
goods and services. The
comparison is, however, com-
plicated by the incidence of
state indirect taxation.

Even so, in Japan only 15

per cent of tax revenues are
from the spending taxes, while

in West Germany the figure is

27 percent.
In several countries, includ-

ing the Scandinavian coun-
tries and Spain, direct taxation

accounts for aboul70 per cent

of total revenues.

Twenty years ago, in the

OECD countries, tax revenues
were equivalent to about 27
per cent of national income.

Ten years later, the figure had

increased to 33 per cent The
latest complete figure, for

1984, is more than 37 percent.

In Britain, the latest es-

timate ofthe tax burden, 38.58

per cent of national income
last year, is an increase on the

two previous years, but is not

the highest level ever. In 1982,

tax revenues were equivalent

to 3937 per cent.

In the mid-1960s, tax rev-

enues were equal tojust above

30 per cent.

The US is the only im-
portant economy to have
achieved a reversal in the

rising taxation trend. Its tax as

a proportion of national in-

come has fallen continuously

over the past three years as a
result of President Reagan's
tax cuts. The ratio of tax to

national income, 28.99 per

cent in 1984, is only 2.7
percentage points higher than

its level 20 years earlier.

Decline
in cider

sales

reversed
By Derek Harris
Industrial Editor

Britain’s three million cider

drinkers are raising their

glasses at a greater rate this

year after a near 4 per cent

drop in consumption in 1985.

Since 1974 and discounting

the setback in 1985, rider has
seen annual sales increases of

between 10 percent and 20 per

cent in contrast to beer where

sales overall have declined.

Only lager beets have in-

creased their sales.

Oder sales so far this year

areuponepercentandthere is

a prospect thatby theyear end
sales will be up by about 2 per

cent, according to Mr Gray
OUirer, jna/keth p* director ®f

Showering*, the Allled-Lyons

subsidiary.

Mr OUirer was speaking at

a cider survey held recently.

The Showering* survey was
the first of what will become a
regular event looking at the
market overalL Cider is a key
nurfcpt worth £375 nJIBwi a
year in sales, which means
spending is about equal to

cognac and brandy.

The improvement in dder
safes this year has depended
on a number of factors, one of

them being better summer
weather. No additional Budget
taxation, less promotional
activity by lager makers and
increased advertising spend-
ing by dder manufacturers
were all thought to contribute

to the sales rise for dder.
It is estimated that Allied-

Lyoas, Bnlmers and Taunton
Coler, the big three dder
makers, have spent about £10
minion on consumer advertis-

ing this summer. This almost
doubles the amount spent over
the same period last year.

appointments

Geoffrey Kent joins Corah
— takes over as deputy become chairman ani|I manaj

Mr Geoffrey Kent, former

chairman and chief executive

of the Imperial Group, has

joined the board ofCorah asa

non-exeentive director.

He is also a director of

Lloyds Bank and Lloyds Mer-

chant Bank Holdings.

Namemakenc Mr David

Reed is assigned to the board

as a director.*

Royal Armouries: Lord

Eden of Winton takes over as

chairman.
Arthur Andersen, Manage-

ment Consultants: Mr An-
drew Hunter and Mr
Sodhindar Khanna are made
partners.

Arthur Andersen, Chartered

Accountants: Mr Anthony

Brierley, Mr Joseph
Cooneely, Mr Stephen Kings-

ley, Mr lain Muir, Mr David
Oliver, Mr Philip Randall,Mr
Charles Rasdte, Mr Peter

Ridley, Mr David Webster
and Mr Brian Whitefoot be-

come partners.

Wolters SamSoto Group:
Mr Simon H J Codrimrton is

assigned to the ..

Andrew S Brode is made
managing director of Park
Place. Miss Petra A Sefton

becomes managing director of
Croner Publications, succeed-

ing Mr Brode.
Clarkson Puckle Group: Mr

A D Barradoagh takes over

as managing director.

Stanleys & Simpson, North:

Mr Andrew Kennedy is ap-

pointed senior partner from
October 1, succeeding Mr
John Allen.

Powell Duflryn Wagon
Company: Mr Alan Harding
joins the board. Mr Richard
Bnttigieg becomes sales

director.

Universal News Services:

Mr Robert Simpson is pro-

moted to managing director.

Bruntons (Musselburgh):
Mr J W D Ewart is made
chairman, Mr G R Logan

Brown takes over as deputy

chairman and Mr J M liigk

becomes a director.

EIS Group:
. MJ

M L G Bonghion is assigned

to the board.

Bankers Trust Company.

Mr Colin Keer becomes

managing director-

become chairman and manag.

ing director of the bank on

December 1 and will be made

depute chairman and chief

executive of the group. Mr
Bob Aidworth takes over as

chairman of The Hill Samuel

Group (SA) from October*.

Foster Wheeler Mr WU-

SmaSdpSkaging Sys- liamCChatman is made chief
Automaton - e.XCCutivc from October l. -

Evened Holdings: Mr John

S Singleton becomes chair-

man and divisional chief

C
*Art»uthnot Latham Bank:

Mr Tim Wqrlledge is pro-

moted to assistant director,

corporate finance.

Alfred McAlpine: Sir Timo-

thy Kitsoo takes over as a non-

executive director.

The Rugby Portland Ce-

ment Dr JLHiU is made

company secretary.

Matheson & Co: Mr Paul

Taee and Mr Nicholas Hayes

join the board of Matheson

Investment Management Mr
Charles Orme, Mr Tom Ptgott

and Mr John Chappell are

Roger Stinton

Roger
iuc-

tems (UK): Mr
J N Stinton is made
lion director.

n is CBI Eastern Regional ana mr jonn

Mr Council: Mr Ian Dixon is assigned to the board ofOrme _“i

arfe appointed vice chairman. & Co.

Mono Containers: Mr lan

Ian Caterer

- Caterer is appointed finance

director.

The Hill Samuel Group
(SA) and HiU Samuel Mer-

chant Bank (SA): Mr Laurie

Korstefl is to join the boards

from October 1. He will

Ladbroke Hotels: Mr An-

drew BonId becomes sales and

marketing director.

Marsh Financial Manage-

ment Mr David Croft is made

sales and marketing director

and Mr Ron Butler becomes

financial director. Mr Trevor

Rida1 takes over as admin-

istrative director.
,

La Quinta Club and Old

Course Golf& Country Club;

Mr Ray Knight is promoted to

sales and marketing director.-

Miss Paula Woodgate be-

comes membership services

director.

Next: Mr David Charles

Jones, Mr Peter Francis Lo-

mas and Mr John Herbert

Whitmarsh have been named
as executive directors. Mr
Herbert John Hann becomes

a non-executive director.

f

COMPANY NEWS

Creating
strongbrands
pays dividends

UNITED BISCUITS INTERIM REPORT 1986

The Group pre-tax profit for the half year at £47.6m
is 31% higher than for the same period last year
The reduced interest charge, resulting from the
proceeds of the rights issue in April 1985 and from
lower interest rates, benefited the pre-tax profit

by £5.7m.
Trading profit showed a very satisfactory

increase of £5.6m to £53.9m (+12%) and, had the

dollar been at the same average exchange rate as
in 1985, it would have benefited by an additional

£4.1m to show an increase of 20%.
The highlight pf the half year's results has

been the excellent profit performance by Keebler
which, in dollar terms, exceeded last year by 48%.
This achievement, together with the profit from the
Early California Olive business acquired in October

1985, represents the major contribution to the

trading profit increase.

While trading profit should show a similar

percentage increase, the second half year will not

benefit to the same extent from a reduction in the

interest charge. As a result we do not anticipate pre-

tax profits rising by the same percentage as in the

first half.

Announcing a 23% increase in the interim

dividend to 3.5p per share. Sir Hector Laing,

Chairman, said The second half year has started

well and we are on target to achieve a very satis-

factory profit performance for the year as a whole.'

(UBUnited Biscuits

• E T SUTHERLAND: In-

terim dividend I.46p (same),

payable on Nov. 21. Turnover
for the first half of J986 £10.9

million (£11.13 minion). Pretax

£160,000 (£698,000).

lings per share 0.67p
(2.73p). So far in the second
half, sales are running slightly

under budget, but the board,

nevertheless, expects a better

trading outcome than in the

comparative period of 1985.

• STAR COMPUTER: The
company has agreed to acquire

51 per cent of Connect Data's
capital. The initial consid-

eration is £100.000 cash, with a
further consideration (a maxi-
mum of £480,000) based on
profits. Based on current fore-

casts, this fiirther consideration

would be unlikely to exceed
£193,000.
• ROWNTREE MACK-
INTOSH: Norgen-Vaaz, a
chain of ice cream shops in

Australia, has been bought. The
business, which was owned
jointly by Coles Myer and a
private company, will be
wholly-owned by Rowntree, but
the association with Coles will

continue through the operation

of “in store” outlets. Noigen-
Vaaz's turnover in the year to

June 30 was Aus$7 million (£3
million)’

• PEUGEOT TALBOT MO-
TOR CO: Turnover for the six

months to June 30 £313.62
million (£226.96 million). Gross
profit £57.77 million (£41.42
million). Net loss £837 million.

(£13.06 million). The board is

confident that the group’s
performance will continue to
improve in Britain and that
prospects are good.
• SPP: The company has
agreed to buy the business and
certain assets of American Fire
Pumps of Tennessee, US, for
SI .25 million (£846,000). This is

part ofSPFs strategy or expand-
ing into fire-fighting markets.
SPP is already a producer offire-

fighting equipment through Go-
diva Fire Pumps.
• ISLE OF MAN STEAM
PACKET CO: Six months to
June 30. Turnover£7.52 million
(£6.16 million). Pretax loss
£1-41 million (£1.82 million).
Loss per ordinary £l stock unit,
before extraordinary items, 38p
(41 p) and after, 38p (96p).
Although there is still some way
to go on the road to recovery,
the directors are satisfied that
1986 will be a turning point in
the company’s fortunes.
• BP MINERALS AUSTRA-
LIA: The company has taken a
51 per cent share in the Sand-
hurst Gold joint venture, which
has been set up to investigate
and develop a new gold project
m the state of Victoria. Gold
will be recovered using a new
process, developed by BP,
which avoids (he use ofcyanide
or other chemicals.
• LEE INTERNATIONAL:
Dividend l.Sp for the year to
May 3L Turnover £38.12 mil-
lion (£23.39 million). Pretax
profit £6.91 million (£4.98 mil-
lion). Earnings per share 1 1.05p
(8.lp). The board reports that
both turnoverand pretax profits
are significantly ahead of the
forecast made in the prospectusm March. With the recent
acquisitions, expansion and
streamlining of existing activ-
ities, It is confident that 1987
will be another successful year•owners abroad
GROUP: Turnover for the first

(£44.73 million). Pretax profit

£481.000 (£325,000). Earnings

per share 0.52p (033p).
• SCOTTISH HERITABLE.
TRUST: Interim dividend i.6p

(1.4p) for six months to June 30.-

Turnover £29.53 million.

(£16.88 million). Pretax profit. >
on ordinary activities £2.01

million (£1.34 million). Earn-'

ings per share 5.3p (5.1 pV.

• A & J MUCKLOW: Total

dividend 5.4p (5.05p) for the

year to June 30. Gross rentah

income £7.66 million (£6.91

million). Pretax profit £5.37
million (£5.11 million). Earn-

ings per share 7.01p (6.54p). The
board reports that present in-

dications are that there wilt be a
further improvement in pretax

profits in the current year.

• TRADE INDEMNITY: Six

months to June 30. Interim
dividend 1.85p (1.41p. ad-
justed). Premiums written on
the three open underwriting
accounts totalled £35.3 million

(£31.5 million). After reinsur-

ance, Trade Indemnity retained

£15.87 million (£13.19 million)..

The 1984 underwriting account
at June 30 showed a credit J
balance of£5.86 million (£4.95.

million on the 1983 account).-

The 1985 underwriting account'
showed a credit balance of£7.63
million (1984: £6.16 million).

• ICELAND FROZEN;
POODS: Interim dividend 23p
(23p) for the 26 weeks to June
28. Turnover £49.98 million
(£36.67 million). Pretax profit

£2.15 million (£1.71 million).
Earnings per share 11.05p

:

(I0.89p). A one-for-one scrip.’

issue is proposed
• ABACO INVESTMENTS:
Yearto June30. Total dividend.
0.2p (0.14p). Turnover £16.8
million (£4.85 million). Pretax
profit £134 million (£657.000). J
Earnings per share (before
extraordinary items) I.14p
(0.70p).
• CITY OF ABERDEEN
LAND ASSOCIATION: Year
to June 30. Total dividend 18.5p
(16p, adjusted). Turnover
£28.17 million (£19.49 million).
Pretax profit £3. 1 million (£233

.

million). Earnings per share
85.9p (70.2p). The board pro-,
poses a one-for-10 subdivision,
of the shares.
• ORIFLAME INTER-
NATIONAL: First halfof 1 986.

*

Interim dividend lip (9.5pX
Sales £25.59 million (£15.29
million). Pretax profit £334
million (£2.52 million). Earn-
uigs pershare 26.5p (21.4p).
• MACRO 4: Dividend of-
0.75p for the year to June 30, .>
payable on Nov. 14. Turnover. J
£6.8 million (£5.41 million).
PfW?? PT°.fil £3.46 million
(£1.92 million). Earnings per
share, before exceptional item,

{5*7
and a^ter' 1^3p

• INTERNATIONAL SIG-
NAL AND CONTROL: ISC
Defense and Space Group, a

.

subsidiary, has completed the
acquisition ofCardion Electron-
ics from General Signal. The
final purchase price was $16.8

(£* 137 million).•JOHN CROWTHER
7**OUP: Interim dividend Ip
(nil) for the first half of 1986. i

£i?ln
ver

. .

£83.02 million"
V, million). Pretax profit
£3.64 mill,on (£1.78 million). -
Earnings per share 4.42p*\.
(2.0 Ip).

-
Six raomh* “ ’

IJp'

*

mi»K0^L£7 -59 (£7.7

(£77fionm
r^lx £602,000

fss/s&r** -—

.

ZETTERS GROUPPLC

McVTITE’S • CRAWFORDS • TERRY’S • KP • PIZZALAND • WIMPY • KEEBLER

FINANCIALYEARENDED 31.3.86;
BURNINGSPERSURE—UP 3gi£

DIVIDENDSFORYEAR -m* 25%
pre-taxproftt _TO2I%
AFTERTAXPROFIT -up 39%
nr rr• tw> .

The full interim report is being posted to shareholders and copies are available from the Company Secretary,

United Biscuits (Holdings) pic, Grant House, EO. Box 40, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex TW75NN..

*7
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Elders emerges as favourite

to bid for Courage brewery
By Michael Clark and Carol Leonard

iS *

ISC

• Ci

-

Lord Hanson will announce
today the sale ofMs Courage
public bouses and brewing
group in a £1.4 billion deal.

. News of the deal win Ming
to an end weeks ofspeculation
as to who would be the
eventual buyer of Courage,
acquired by Hanson Trust
earlier this year as part of the
£2.8 billion imperial package.

Front-runner in the Cour-
age auction is the Australian
MrJohn Elliott ofElders JXL.
who bad previously been chas-
ing Allied Lyons. He is

thought to have*topped rival

• T Boone Pickens, the
colourful Texan corporate
raider, is flying to London
next week to cast Ms
acquisitive eye over one or
two British oil companies.
Sources close to hnn say
he is particularly interested in
asset-rich firmssuch as IC
Gas and Lasmo I C Gas. IC
Gas is up 9p to 480p while
Lasmo held steady at !18p.

offers - from the US drinks
group Anheuser-Busch, best

known for its Budweiser beer
and Mr Alan Bond, the
Australian entrepreneur.

The sale of Courage will

give Lord Hanson some £3
billion of cash in hand — he
raised £1 billion from the sale

of SCM in America and a
further £500,000 from other
disposals — and will enable
him to make another sizeable
acquisition, without going
back on assurances to the City
that he will not issue any more
Hanson paper for the rest of
the year.

. This fresh cash injection

will bring Hanson Trnsfs
gearing down from 70 per cent
to about (5 per cent and,
together with the soon-to-be-

issued American Depositary
Receipts, will pave the way for

DATASTREAM

an acquisition of about £2
billion. Most analysts think
Lord Hanson will make bis

next move in the US.
Hanson's shares firmed 3p

to 193p.

The news, ifconfirmed, will

have a bad effect on Allied
Lyons shares, where EHiou
had been expected to return to
the bid fray. Yesterday
AUied's shares were 8p higher
at 333p.

Dealers were looking a little

more relaxed following the
sharp fluctuations on world
stock market over the past
week. Investors in London
took their cue from a steadier

overnight performance on
Wall Street Selective support
for the leaders following at-
tempts at bear-dosing by US
arbitragers enabled the FT
Index of 30 shares to dose at
its high for the day, 13.0 up ax

1,275-2. The broader-based
FT-SE 100 rose by 13.7 to
1.610.4. .

Attempts at a rally by
Government securities during
mid-afternoon soon ran out of
steam. Prices at the longer end
of the market finished £!6

down. Sentiment was hit by
reports that the Bundesbank is

resisting American pressure to
lower west German interest

rates.

This means that any pros-

pect ofan early cut in domes-
tic bank base raxes has again

receded.

WELLCOMEr
GREAT EXPECTATIONS

INDEX;
mssm

JUN JUL

A meeting of the American
National Institute for Allergy
and Infectious Diseases in

Washington ibis afternoon

should give a boost to
Weflcome, the pharmaceutical opportunity
company. The meeting is million- of c

. Na<i|w*l Wp^hnmqwRank
recovered an early fill to close

2p up at S34p. The group is

seeking a listing for its shares

in New York and is taking the

to the next stage of clinical

trials for its revolutionary
anti-AIDS drug. Wellcome’s
shares rose lip to 200p on
whispers of a bullish
statement.
ICI climbed 33p to 1064p

on the back of the German
mark which went to a new
high against sterling. The
chemicals combine generates

30 per cent of its earnings in

Gennany.
Following a brokers’ visit to

Jaguar's Coventry plant, to
view the new XJ4Q model due
to be launched next month,
the car company’s shares put
on 10p. to touch 513p-

EQUITIES

Beavered TU5d)

Borland (125p)
Broad St (43p)
Chelsea Man (I25p)
Creighton Labs (i30p)
Euro Home (160p)
Evans HaJtahaiv (120p)
Fletcher Dennys (70p)
GT Management (210p)
Guthrie Com (150p)
Harrison (150p)
Hille Ergonom (92p>

154
68

150+5
144+4
56+2
129-1
188 +3

138
130
68

191
165

157-2

RECENT ISSUES
Hughes Food (20p) 24 -'a

Lon Utd tnv <330p) 433+5
M6 Cash & £ fiOOp) 01 -2
Marina Dev I110p) 88
Morgan Grenfell (500p) 443-3
Newage Trans (75p) 75
Scot MtaB 100% *25 £21*i -1

Stanley Leisure P10p) 130+1
TV-AM P30p) 166 +2
Tandy Inds pi2p) 140
Thames TV (190P) 243+1
Tfcbett & Britten (120p> 135
Trsas SH%V> 2018 »97 £96’a-*»
Undock (63p) 68
Windsmoor (106p) 106

Ydverton (38p)
Yorkshire TV (12Sp)

RIGHTS ISSUES
Berkeley Tech NfP
Boots N/p
Brown & Tawse F/P
Cambium Venture N/P
Christy Hunt N/P
Crtyvtslon F/P
New Court N/P
Rush A Tomkins N/P
Sedgwick N/P

(issue price in brackets).

u
140+1

9
221 +2

145
1

8
32+5
4-'i

3'j

17 +1

:» LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
TJwee Month Storing
Ran HR ~ . sag

Low
9020

Close
9026

Envoi
85

Pn-RR 68.73 89.79 5330
90.07 9028 8922 8924 12S7
9024 9026 89.86 8925 390

8920 8920 89.72 36
esss 8925 8925 30

Previous day
-

* total openMarasM481

2

TteM (bum Eurafloflar Previous dnr*« axatopsnManst91207
<a« 9329 9325 3814

93.78 9320 9375 9321 844
03 «K 93iS2 <n<a 310
9322 8322 93-21 83.28 30

US Treasury Bond
Sep 86
Dec 66 _

9528
94-23

Previous day's total open liwtn 5793
96-10 95-% 96-10 64
95-10 94-12 95-08 5324

Mar 87 NT — — 94-12 a

NT
Previous day's total open interest1402— — 9923 0

99-25 9925 96-60 99-00 118
NT 39-00 0

LongG*
Sen 86—Sep
DecB8
Mar 87—
Jun 87
FT-SE 100
Sep 88—
Dec 66—

113-

21

114-

14
NT
NT

16125
16420

Prevtoua
114-15 11
114-18 113-10

161.90
16420

Previous daya 1

59-501!

16220

11407
11410
11406
11408
alopeni
16120
16420

224
16848
0
0

2104
510
103

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
pint DeaSngs LastDaaBngs LaatDecferedon FurSaotenant

Sep 8 Sep 19 Dec 4 Dec 15

Sep 22 Oct3 Dec 18 Jan 5

Oct 6 Oct 17 Jan 8 Jan 19

Call options warn taken out ok 17/9/88 Barker A Dobson. Britanna SKurities,

Ferranti. BT. Notion Estates, Mttbel Cota. Consofldattd Gold Rett. BrWshSyjrion.

Pewon International. Cheapwit HoUngs. Rockware Grom. Bentals. Sun 06. Bronx
Engineering. Richardsons Westgarth. PoBy Peck. Wafcome.
Put Peak Holdings.

.
Pvrt s Caih Lee Imematlonal, Abaca Investments. BT.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
STERLING SPOTAND FORWARD RATES

day’s rang*
September 17

N York 14705-1.4760
Montreal 22447-22539
Ams‘dam32778-3395

1

Brussels 61 26-6233
Cphgen 112228-112944
Dubfin 1.0886-1 .0955
Fraridi*t2£8B8-3.0062
Lisbon 21521-21726
Madrid 19821-197.77
Wan 206353-2078.42
Oslo 10 7380-UL7830
Paris 9.8010-92591
Sf'Kttn 1D.1357-10.17t1.
Tokyo 22833-229.74

‘

Vienna 21.05-21.14

r17
1.4750-14760
20502-20531
32778-32823
6221-6212
112228-112379
1.0893-1.0903
29898-22941
215.9421726
19291-197.19
208323-208925
10.7380-127527
9201462184 . .

Id1404-10.1546 -

22823228.71T-
21 >05-21.08 t-i,

0.47-0.44prem
029-0 iOprom
IVlUprem
18-llpiam
1 14-per pram
Spram-f"
114-1Up
100-1551
17-$7dis
par-4t*s

314-4

2%-IMpmm
Xr-Xpram
.1-Xprem
Bft-Tftprein

142-1,37prem
0.73-057pram
4-3*orafn
46-37pram
214-1ipram
1S5prem
.454-3H pram
254431db
ST-122sSa
4-7tfis

11-12Sbds
L . Sft-Sfcprem.

24?4-2l!4pranj

Staring index cdmperadeidi 1975waa done at702tda]hs range702-702).

OTHER STERLING RATES

Argentina sustraT
Austrafea dodar
Bahrein dinar
Brazil cruzado *

Cypres pound
Frandmarka
Greece drachma

.

Hong Kong rioter

mete rupee
Iraq

'

DOLLAR SPOTRATES

New Zealand doBar
Saudi Arabia rival _
Smgapote dollar—
South Africa,rand _
UAEtfrftara
‘Lloyds Bank

— 32800-3.1100_ 52010-53410— 3.190032000_ 3250032800— 52880-63410

— 6275062800H72900-72950
7.6825-7.6875
22320-22330
1.6420-12438
22919-22922

B 6.6500-6.6550
715520-15520
14013-14023
4230-42.05

by Barclay* Bank HOFEXaid Extet

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Puta

Allied Lyons
(-3331

300
330
360

40
16
8

50
30
18

62
40
30

4
10
30

5
18
38

10
23
43

Jeguer
rsttf

SCO
550
800

18
2
2

47
24
12

60
37
22

7
40
90

25
48
92

27
48
95

BP
C651)

550
600
650

107
60
28

130
65
52

140
106
72

1

S
25

5
18
35

10
25
50

Thom EMI
(-482)

420
460
500

60
25
3

77
42
22

90
55
37

1

3
27

4
14
33

9
17
35

Cons Gold

C534)

60
3S
20

30
52
87

37
57
92

550
600

17
6

52
32

40
80

Tbsco
(-408)

300
330

110
80 92

1

1
*2

Counmdde
CZ79)

260 24 37 48 3 8 11 390 20 40 50 3 14 18

300
330

6 15 21 25 29 33 Series Nov Feb Mey Nov Ft* May
*•" “

"

23
10ft

4

43
27
12

52
35
20

27
62

105

33
67
no

40
72
115

Com Union
(*284)

280
300
330

12
5

1%

22
13
8

29
20
12

10
25
53

14
27

17
30
54

(*448) 500
550

90
62
37
15

103
77
57
27

Carte AWire
(*302)

300
325
350

17
9

2»

37
22
10

50
30
20

9
27
50
75

17
33
52
75

22
37
55

(*35) 390
420
480

85
67
37

4
12
27

9
18
33

15
25
40

375 —
72
52
28

17
40
67

Dtetnns
(-720)

600
650
700

TS5
90
40

— — IK
4
6

—
— ("494) 500

550
25
9

37
20

23
60

32
65

—

-

““ ^
17
8ft
2ft

22
14
7

28
ie
13

12
24
36

14
28
38

GEC
(172)

160
180

19
7

28
16

34
20
11

4
13
28

7
14

11
18
32

1*188) 200
220

17
34

200 3
12
30

Grand Met
(*398)

327
355
360
382

80
52

60 68

1

1

— nS11
180
200

8
2

13
7

17 16
32

19

28 7 Guinness 300 40 47 55
38
33

4
13£

11
23
40

15
23
42ta 950 110

70
35
15

137
97
65
37

145
105
72
50

4
IS
37
62

13 20
32
60
77

360 7 12
(1047) 1000

1050
1100

45
70

Imperial Gr

C393)

300
330
360

95
65
37

— 1ft
1ft
7

Land Sec
rain

300
330
360

19
G
2

2T
15
6

3b
22
10

4
23
51

8
24
51

11
27
52

Ladrtoke
(-353)

300
330
360

57
27
13

68
42
n

50
33

1

3
17

1%
7
23

12
27

Marks A Sped
(*206)

180
200
220

27
11
2*

34
18
10

40
24
14

1

5
18

2
e
23

4
9
25

LASMO
(118)

120
130
140

13
8
5

18
15
11

25
18
15

16
23
30

18
25
33

22
30
38

Shell Trans
(*880)

750
800
650

140
92
60

180
112
90

174
130
104

1

3
20

3
10
28

10
20
40

MittondBank
rS74)

500
560
600

87
47
70

102
65
30

112
77
42

2
12
35

7
18
40

11
27
47

Trafalgar House
(*277)

260.
280
300

26
i3
5

33
20
10

as
27
18

3
12
24

.10
21
33

15
26
38

PAO
(•528)

460
500

70
33

82
48 02

2
6

5
20
40

23

s«P Dee Sep
600 2 78

Series 8
13
28

Bttcftam
(*400)

380
390

42
13
3
1

57
37
22
13

67
47
30
16

IK
4
22
62

6
17

10
22

(*174> 1«
200

8
4

14
9

22
12

11

28
16
30

460 72 77 RTZ 500 97 1T2 — 4 10
25
55
84

—

Boots

C221)

ZOO
220

22
4

28
18
11

37
25
17

1

5
3
13

6
15

600
650

25
12

43
20

82
42

40
70

62
92

240 1 28
vaalReefe 60 TBft 2931

BTR
r2»j

280
300
333

20

1

35

8

45
33

2

42

13

50

20
30

(*83)

1ft

70
80

2ft

17ft
10»

4ft

20ft
14

23ft
17

3ft
8ft

Aft

10
8ft

12

BBSS
(740)

TOO
750
800

43
8
3

85
38

80
48

IK
?0

8
35

20
47 Serin Nov Mar JW Nov Mar Jun

18 30_ 67 70 73 Lcmto
(*214)

200
216
238
240
255

25 31 37 6
13
25

43

11 14

Blue Cade
(-548J

550
600
650

8
1

1_

32
.17

6

47
27
19

15
65
105

28
55
105

35
55
105

14
7

1
12 17 34 39

Oe Beats
(-770)

550
600

225
175

235
185 210

8
4 11

22
37

24
32
55

Nov Feb Mav Nov Fab May
650
TOO

125
80

14b
120

170
140 4 Tt 1991

(TIM)
106
108

*
‘Hi

1»«a

ft

1*i«

ft

1ft

33«
2ft

3ft

2ft

4ft

Dixons

r37©
K3 72 82 92 1 2 3 no ft S 5ftH 42

16
52
30H 4 70

8
78 114

116
1ft

ft

2H. 3'm
2ft

3»«
4ft

4»«
5ft

5ft
8ft

2KN
fra*)

260
280
300
330

9
2
2
»

25
14
7
4

40
25
17
10

5
18
38
88

12
22
36
66

18
23
36
86

118
120
122
124

ft

ft

1*«
ft
*!»

1ft

1ft

6ft

8ft
10
12

7
Bft

10ft

8ft
9ft

900 65 115 — 4 35 Sept Oct Nov Dec Sept Oct Nov Dec
(-950) 950

1000
1050

35
6
3

65
45mmm FT-SE 153

Index 1550
(-1605) 1575

1600
1625
1050
16»
1700

90 100
68 78
48 62
30 47
14 43
8 25
4 16
1 13

113
SO

— 1

4
3
88

9
15 —

Hanson
(•192)

135
150
160
180
200

59
44
34
14
2

39
24
13

43
28
19

i

i

i

10

2
5
15

55
45
33
27
18

70
55
45
35
25

18
30
50
75
100

30
43
58
76
103

35
48
63
85
108

40
53
62
93
117

Series Sept Dec
Puts

Mar Sep Dec Mar

September 17 196&. Toiet contracts 188Z7

.

Cafls 11880. Puts 6847. Underiyfag aeewity price.

MONEY MARKET
AND GOLD

Money markets saw period
rates sharply higher at the
longer end and a variety of
(actors served to keep the
mood sombre and nervous.
The UK indastrial production
figures daring the morning
provided good news for die
economy but dashed hopes for

an increase in interest rates.

The decline of the pound and
reports that the Bank of
England had been in the
foreign exchange markets
could not help.
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away, but in the “^rey market"

the SOp partly-paid shares in

ihe Trustee Savings Bank
continue to trade at more than

double ihe offer-for-saJe price.

Prior Harwin. a licensed

dealer, has now joined the list

ofdealers now ready to make a

market before official dealings

begin and is enjoying a steady

flow ofbusiness.
Mr Tony Prior, the firm's

chairman, said: “ We've been
dealing entirely with
professionals.”

As we forecast, the shares of
Peek Holdings returned from
suspension 7p lower at !2p
following details ofthegroup's

to raise £121
company. The meeting is nnltion or extra funds. The
expected to give the go-abead group has already applied to

the New York Stock Exchange
for an American Depositary
Receipt facility. Each ADR
wiJ] be equivalent to three
ordinary sharesTbe shares
will be issued in dollars at

equivalent to the dosing price

in London prior to the issue.

NalWest plans to use the
proceeds from the issue to
expand its interests in the US
financial markets.
The other cleaxers dosed

mixed. Barclays finned 2p to

494p. as did Lloyds at 444p.
But Midland was unchanged
at 534p.
The dosing date for share

applications is still a week

• Grand Metropolitan, the
hotel and brewinggroup,
climbed 13p to 408p amid
speculation, later denied by
the company, that it was to

sell its Intercontinental hotel

chain. The company has
been keeping a wary eye on
predators in recent weeks
with Philip Morris, the US
tobacco group, a favourite

to bid. There is also talk that

a leading broker is to

downgrade its profit forecast

far the group.

financial reconstruction. But
they lateT rallied and ended
the day lOp dearer at 22V6p.
Cable& Wireless recovered

its composure after an early

mark-down following a
downgrading of estimates by
Phillips& Drew, the broker. P
& D has lopped £20 million

from its estimate of pretax

profits for the current year to

March 31 of £370 million.

That compares with last year’s

figure of £295 million. The
downgrading now takes into

account possible currency

losses and brings P & D into

line with other brokers'

estimates.

P & D is still worried about
political factors, which have
already taken their toll ofrival
British Telecom and includes
the possible nationalization of
its Mercury subsidiary. But
the shares are still regarded as
attractive over the long-term.

Meanwhile, shares ofUSM-
quoted Secoriguard Group,
the security and industrial

cleaning company, are also

enjoying renewed institutional

support Yesterday they hit a
new peak with a rise of 4p to

H5p.
The group has now fully

recovered from,the effects of
the problems following - the
acquisition; of Consolidated
Safeguards and is back on a
growth tack. Pretax profits for.

the current year should hit a
record £1 million compared
with £720,000 last time and
dealers claim the shares could
reach 200p in the New Year.

COMMENT Kenneth Fleet

United Biscuits still

seeks quantum leap
Sir Hector Laing’s grand plan of
merging with Imperial to feed the

Third World may have foiled, but
United Biscuits is doing a creditable

job of feeding mouths in the Western
world with an ever-increasing assort-

ment of crisps, nuts, snacks and, of
course, biscuits.

Yesterday’s interim figures, which
showed a 31 per cent increase in
taxable profits to £47.6 million, have
laid to rest some of the allegations

made during the battle with Hanson
Trust for Imperial and proved that

UB can manage very nicely on itsown
— though that is not the end of the
story. The quantum leap through a
major acquisition is still a gleam in Sir

Hector's eye; the problem is that
Imperial was a unique opportunity.
While surveying the scene, foreign

and domestic but especially the
United States, for signicant ac-
quisitions, it is important for UB to
perform well and sharpen the
company's image among influential

investing institutions.

It has got away to a good start. Far
from losing the soft centre cookie war
in the United States, UB has won it

hands down. Its American subsidiary,

Keebler, has emerged as maricet leader
with 32 per cent share, ahead of
mighty Procter & Gamble in second
place. P&G, ironically, is the market's
favourite to bid for UB. Keebler has
crossed the Rockies to supply west
coast America for the first time and is

expanding rapidly in the savoury
snacks market, where it intends to be
the second largest player— behind the
dominant Frit-O-Lay, which is part of
Pepsi.

At home KP crisps and nuts
increased their market share, aided by
industrial troubles at the rival Golden
Wonder. Biscuit profits rose by 4 per
cent in a slightly declining market.

UB is in good financial as well as
trading shape. Last year's £98 million

rights issue has been applied to UK
borrowings. Group gearing is down to

36 per cent from 50 per cent a yearago
and will fall to 27 per cent by the year

end. For the first time in many years,

UB is strongly cash positive.

Capital spending is being main-
tained at high levels with about £124
million earmarked for this year
compared with £100 million last. The
advertising budget is rising by £8
million this year.

Pickings from Imperial — Sir Hec-
tor would dearly like Ross Foods —
are unlikely to materialize. Hanson
seems intent on keeping tbe tobacco
and food businesses, but .food, busi-

nesses should be available from large

conglomerates unwinding businesses

they have decided no longer fit

The Laing influence in UB remains
paramount the family is the largest

single shareholder and Sir Hector,

himselfthe dominate influence in the

company's thinking and thus iis

development intends to stay at the
helm for another five years.

He has taken in, though with some
scepticism, the importance of
communicating regularly with
shareholders, especially fund man-
agers, but he is still inclined to dismiss
short-term performance as no more
than the product ofbuying and selling

businesses and playing about with
balance sheets and profit and loss

accounts.
He will continue to hammer home

the corporate message of taking the
long-term view, investing for the
future and increasing market share to
insure that there are jobs available for

the next generation.
That thinking, which is estimable,

should not take him away from other
realities in building a business.

Sterling needs help
The twin targets ofthe dollar reaching
DM2 and the pound falling to DM3
have been in the foreign exchange
dealers' sights since they decided that

the yen had been pushed as far as the
Japanese government would allow
and switched their attention to the
German currency.
Most would have bet on the dollar

benchmark being tested first — es-

pecially after the Bundesbank sold
dollars last Friday. Yet even on a day
of dollar weakness yesterday, sterling

was the first to go. Smoothing
operations by the Bank ofEngland did
little to stop the steady rot.

Whatever the Bank of England's
informal and confidential trigger

points for action to support sterling, it

is safe to say that any fall in the
sterling index below 70 would ring

violent alarm bells and it only just
managed to avoid that yesterday.

It is fair to say that sterling's latest

humiliation was more a reflection ofa
strong mark than of any disastrous
new developments for the generally
weak pound. The German currency
was fortified by the Bundesbank
president. Karl Otto Poehl, who
confirmed his less than surprising
intention not to relax monetary policy

ahead ofthe Group of Five meeting
and the IMF annual meeting.
Soothing smoothing was more

appropriate than strong intervention
by the Bank of England. The feet
remains that sterling is still the only
meaningful monetary indicator and is

not looking good.. ..

Thfrpoint of bolstering the bfeserves

*y $4 bfitfon through floating rate
notes was to give the Bank the option
Of supporting sterling in the markets
rather than by raising interest rates in
front of the British Gas flotation (let

alone an election). The option may
soon have to be taken.

"You don’tsee that every day."

Ifyou’d like to.own shares in theTSB Group, you should apply without delay.
Fhr details and an applicationform lookin today'spaper

Hand in your application at a TSB branch before the end of
banking hours onThesday; 23rd September; 1986.

Postal applications must be receivedno later than 10am on
Wednesday 24th September; 1986. Don’tleave ittoo late tosayyes. 1 9^8 6

Issuedby Lazaid Brotbeis&Gd, Lmmed. Itaough fiteTSBOoupShareMsmanoa Office, on bebaK of tbettusiee SewingsBante Central Board
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BUSINESS AND.FINANCE

Early setback for Dow
New York (Renter) - Wail figures for last month offered

btreet shares dipped in early few dues to the direction of
fading yesterday, with blue interest rates and the
chips giving np some of the economy,
gams made on Tuesday. The Dow Jones indnstrial

' The bond market provided average was down 1.40 points
little support, while housing at 1,777.14.
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Abbott Mead doubles

its half-year profits
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Abbott Mead Vlckere. the
advertising agency, yesterday
announced a 1 1 2 per cent leap
in profits in its first set ofhalf
year figures since it became a
public company in Novem-
ber.

Pretax profits for the six

months to June 30 were £ 1 .06

million compared with
£502.000 in the corresponding

period. Gross billings were

£24.7 million against £19.2

million.

The company has increased

earnings per share by 125 per

cent — from 2.32p to 5.2Ip —
and is paying as interim

dividend of 1.5p per share.

Mr David Abbott, chair-

man of Abbott Mead, which

recently took over the Leagus

Bemrose
trebles

dividend
Bemrose Corporation, the

printing group, has trebled its

interim dividend to 3p after

returning to profitability. Pre-
tax profit in the six months to

June 28 was £707,000, against

a loss of £728,000 a year
earlier.

Turnover was £1 8-2 1 mil-

lion, down from £30.40 mil-
lion and operating profit rose

to £829.000 from £619,000.
Interest payments fell to

£132.000 from £827,000.

The board says it expects

results for the remainder of
the year to continue the

improvement shown in the'

second halfoflast year and the

first halfof this year.

The company is budding a
stronggroup ofrelated Ameri-
can businesses, whileseeking

growth in Britain — in security

and specialist printing and in

advertising, promotional and
retail products.

By Lawrence Lever

Delaney Partnership, a rival

advertising agency, said that

there h3d been no fell out of

clients from Leagus since the

deal was announced in June.

Acquisitive advertising
agencies have recently found
their hunger blunted when
clients of acquired agencies

desert the agencies because of
potential conflicts of interest

The Leagus client list in-

cludes the Nationwide Build-

ing Society and Allied Lyons,

while Abbott Mead acts for

the Leeds Permanent Building

Society and Watney Mann &
Truman. Leagus and Abbott
Mead are, however, to be run

as separate companies operat-
ing at arms length, Mr Abbott

said yesterday.

Hargreaves hits back
at ‘unfair’ Coalite bid

By Teresa Poole

The board of Hargreaves that the

Group, the fuel, transport and fit togt

quarrying company which is quarryu
fighting offa £80.1 million bid as activ

from Coalite, yesterday told

shareholders that the offerwas
unfair and that it totally

ignored benefits still to come
In the company's defence

document, Mr John
_
Wood,

chairman, said Coalite had
made a poor offer ofa “partial

and quite inadequate share in

a group which would be
controlled by a company
whose managerial and finan-

cial record is much inferior,

Hargreaves does not accept

that the two businesses would
fit together and points to

quarryingand waste collection

as activities in which Coalite

has no comparable businesses.

Coalite is also accused of a
dramatic lade of investment
which has resulted in the
company's £80 m illinn cash
pile.

After the bid, Hargreaves
said it had received ap-
proaches from, among others.

Ocean Transport and Trading,
but Mr Brian Cooper, assis-

tant managing director, said

Hargreaves* intention was to

remain independent.

Local London forUSM
Brothers Robert and Gra-

ham Bourne are bringing their

office development company.
Local London Group, to the
Unlisted Securities Market
with a price tag of £6.6
million. Just under 40 percent

ofthe business is being placed
at 135pashare.

Local London converts
properties into centres for

small businesses. It has raised

pretax profits from £27,000 in
1981 to £613,000 last year.

Brighternews,despite
stormystarttothe year.

Despite the many severe storm and burst pipe

claims we faced in the UK early in die year the first

halfof 1986 has been brighter

Although the total cost of diese Jjr
claims was some £8 million much of m ^
tliis was absorbed by increased^^H
premium rates, and die world-

wide loss on short-term busi- m
ness has been reduced from
£13m to £2.7m. ^ j

New life annual premiums rose to new*WQ
levels, helped by the buoyant endowment
mortgage market in dieUK Single premiumsW
from our innovative capital transfer tax planning
contract fell due to changes in the Budget, but diere

was an encouraging increase in other investment-

related contracts.

The net profit from UK life and pensions
business increased to £l"9m ( £l6.1m ).

In local currency terms long term profits

from international operations improved but
movements in sterling on foreign

exchange markets led to a slight

fall in reported profits.

Overall there

was a jump of 52
per cent to £28.**m in the

Group's worldwide pre-tax profits.

And die interim dividend payableon 1 December
has been lifted to 3.25p.

To receive yourcopy ofthe full results, last post
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Abbott Mead has picked up
three new clients in the half

year. These indude the Daily
Telegraph account — the com-
pany is handling the
newspaper's relaunch — and
the London Commodities Ex-
change. It bad “parted
company** with ArthurAnder-
son, the accountant
Abbott Mead has also

gained new assignments for

existing clients. Among these

is Smith Crisps' “Sweet and
Sour Pork Flavoured Fries”

account
Mr Michael Baulk, former

managing director of Olgivy

and Mather's London opera-

tions, has joined the main
board ofAbbott Mead, and he
will be chief executive of one
of its subsidiaries.

ConfidentWoolworth

should beat forecast
Worries that Woolworth
Holdings would be slow to

show its form post the

Dixons' bid should be
dispelled.

First halfprofits more than

doubled, and they were well

ahead of market expecta-

tions. The replenished
management team at Wool-
worth is in fighting form and
remains confident that it will

meet the profit forecast made
at the time of the bid.

There was some concern

last yearthat the bubblingdo-

it-yourself market had gone

offthe boil but B and Q's first

halffigures show the business

back on the growth tack.

Underlying sales improved

by 7 per cent while total

turnover rose by 29 per cent

Maintaining a position as

market leader is an expensive
performance. The sum of£95

million has been earmarked
for this year's store opening
programme.
B and Q believes that there

is still usefiil growth in the

£7.5 billion home improve-
ment market. ‘ It is

maximising its opportunities

at the heavy end of the

industry (trade related) and it

is also looking for growth
from Homecentres and
Autocentres.
Comet's past formula was

successful but it has lost its

competitive edge. The injec-

tion of new management
some of which, ironically,

came from Dixons, should
sharpen it up considerably.

The key to Woohworth’s

future is still the high street

chain. The “Focus” strategy,

concentrating on a narrow
range of product areas, has

already led to a 4 percentage

point improvement in gross

margins.

It is early days yet, and the

full range of new mer-
chandise will not be put in the

150 or so refurbished stores

until the spring. Sales a
square foot could improve
over several years from £130
to nearer £200.

Woolworth will still have

to hold its own against the

competing companies, many
of which are also having a
face lift

The balance sheet looks

good, but perhaps a change of
treatment ofthe £700 million

property portfolio would pre-

vent the group from asking

the market for money in the

fullness oftime.

A confident Woolworth
should comfortably beat its

£105.5 million forecast

(43.7p) by about 5 per cent.

The shares are selling at a
premium to the sector. This

is unlikely to widen, how-

RECKITT & COLMAN
SHARE PRICE

qataSTREAM

-bfFTA ALL'SHARE
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JUL augsep;

ever, until the new FWW
stores are fully operational.

Until then £225 million for

1989-90 may only be a pipe-

dream.

Minet Holdings

Minet Holdings’ interim re-

sults undershot market es-

timates yesterday and the

shares fell 14p to 233p.

The main disappointments

were higher-than-expected

expenses, adverse currency

movements and no increase

in the interim dividend.

Underlying brokerage growth

was strong at 22 percent, but

expenses registered a 23 per

cent underlying gain.

Staff increases have cost

money without providing

any benefit yet Mi net's own
professional indemnity insur-

ance also cost £1 million

more in the first half The
company hopes the steep

rises in PI cover will now tail

off.

Minet’s exposure to weak
currencies like the rand and
Australian dollar contributed

to currency losses year-on-

year of£1.5 million, offset by
a £1 million hedging gain.

Brokerage growth was cur-

tailed by capacity problems.

The move by seven top

accountants — all Minet cli-

ents — to set up a mutual to

insure catastrophic PI risks is

symptomatic of the con-

straints. Minet is setting up
the mutual and so will earn

fees, but it is dearly losing

potential brokerage.

Full-year profit expecta-

tions have been reduced to

the £34 million to £35 million

area, giving a prospective p/e

ratio ofjust over 9. As usual,

the discount to the sector is

because of unresolved PCW
problems.

Reckitt& Colman
Reckitt & Colman’s list of
brand names reads like a hall

of feme for essential aids to

modem living. Who has not
heard of Windolene, Cherry
Blossom shoe polish.

lkk«tazfcMMnr«anwtf*>compfcRC»w«itofaoonaiMfettmComtainmSackExchange ApptarnonhatOMnmKkto the Cowt&af
Jh*SlockExchange forOmhvMba/thaissimSOKfnerystwvapalofVl/oodctmsterlmGstnmiu file, tobe trimmed to tf» Often* Lett

Woodchester Investments p.I.c.
Oncorporaradandregisteredin the RapubSc ofIrelandNo. 31457)

Introduction of 19,210,480 ordinary
shares of IR20p each

.
on The Stock Exchange
In Londonand Dublin

arranged by
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

.. J(|*”4chCT»f Ben9aged in the teasing and finance of office, business and tetecommunteations equipment to ajMdera^a of commetodand bugness users and m«ie provision of safest feataes to suppliers of equipment.Woodchester is alsoactnro in providing contract-hire faak&es relating to motor vehicles.

.
Foltewnngthe acquisition oj Hamflron. which carrieson a sirater business, the enlarged group comrois a oorhoko

SX ^ 38-°"

Authorised

IRE3.905.480.4fl

Share Capital

ordinary shares of IR20p

Issuedand
fuflypaid

1R£3.842.096

the CompanyAnnouncements Offices of The Stocfc Exchange in Londonand

Woorfcilutw fnvutRMHUpJLc, 4 HenrySctraderWegg* Co. limited. ...

Golden Lana,
DufaBna.

J-Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited,
120Cheap!ids.
London EC2V6DS.

Wood Mackenzie 8tCo. Ltd,
•teran House.
Wood Street
London EC2Y5BP.

18th September. 1986

GREAT PORTLAND ESTATES P L C
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948. Registered No. 596137}

*

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
of the

£25,000,00019 5'Percent. First Mortgage Debenture Stock 201

6

Board of Directors of the Company passed on the 18th Apriland constituted and secured by a
oin Apnl ' 1986

-
peeddated 28th April. 1 986m favour ofTheUw Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c.

In. accordance with the terms upon which the Stock wnc
Portland Estates P.LC. hereby gives notice to

ISSued
' Great

resolution of the Board of Directors of the Company passed mtSh 10 a
right of Stockholders to take delivery of the Stock in^fom Ju Vf 1986 the

hereby withdrawn. The last date for registration of renunr?.^
°f

5
8
?
rer Bonds is

Letters presently comprising the Stock is 24th October IsSTtP °f
J® A,lotment

will be in registered form only and will be transferable in multiples^
The StOCk

By Order of the Board

r *

Colman's mustards. DeuoJ.

Disprin analgesic. Winsor &
Newton and Reeves an

materials, to name but a lew?

Managing and marketing

ihese brands internationally

has earned the group a pre-

mium rating Its success in

expanding in the United

States, to replace its less

buoyant traditional markets

in Africa, will ensure that it

keeps this rating.

Nevertheless,
_

oyer-
optimistic expectations from

analysis caused the shares to

be marked down 5p to S04p
yesterday, despite the
announcement of a 15 per

cent increase in interim pre-

tax profits to £66.5 million.

Turnover for the half-year to

July 5 was down 4 per cent to

£636 million, mainly as a

result ofthe disposal ofa non-

stratcgic US potato business.

Oearly. the results haw
been boosted by' having a full

six months ofAirwick profits,

rather than only four months
iri the comparatives. There
will be more benefits as this

acquisition is further ab-

sorbed into the group-
The group is buying the

North American spice and
sauce maker, Durkec Famous
Foods, from Hanson for £96
million with the intention of
merging it with RT French.

And it is spending another

£45 million on buying out the

minority in its Australian

subsidiary.

As a result. Reckitt's gear-

ing will rise to 60 per cent at

the year end, and will still be
in the region of 50 per cent at

the end of 1987. Any more
acquisitions are therefore

likely to be paid for with

shares, or the company will

be seeking more money from
shareholders.

For the full year, the group
should be able to make £145
million* pretax, putting the
shares on a prospective mul-
tiple ofjust over 14. Over the
last year, the shares have
increased by 51 per cent,

and at these levels they seem
feiriy valued.

u- - -"*

X •
•
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18th September, 1986

N. D. FORD
Secretary
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

British investors warned
of foreign market risks

By Judith Huntley
British investors keen to put

their money in overseas prop-
erty must be aware that it “is
essentially a high risk busi-
ness, with the possibility, but
by no means the certainty, of
high rewards” So says a
report published by the Col-
lege of Estate Management on
the British experience in over-
seas property investment from
the 1960s to now.*
The .report questions the

desirability of investing in
property overseas. It argues
that the differences between
foreign markets and the UK
are such that overseas prop-
erty can almost be regarded as
a

.

separate investment me-
dium rather than an adjunct to
a British portfolio.
Mr Paul Batho, author of

the report, says: “It is there-
fore questionable whether
investors primarily interested
in security and long-term
steady growth should become
involved in overseas property
atalL"
The British began investing

in overseas property in earnest
in the 1 960s with Canada and
Australia the prime targets.

Europe took prominence in
the late Sixties and early
Seventies. In both cases the
move abroad was led by
developers.
The second significant wave

ofinvestment, directed at the
United States and spear-
headed by the institutions.

Station site for Sachs
Knight Frank& Rutiey has leased the recently completed re-
development above Blackfriars Station, London, to
Goldman Sachs for five years. The building, owned by

London Regional Transport, covers 28,000 sq ft

started in the latter end of the
Seventies and the beginning of
the Eighties. It arose for
opportunistic reasons as the
US property market was going
through a depression at the
time. Could the same argu-
ments apply now?
The attraction of investing

overseas, one that is dismissed
as “superficial” by the report,
is the higher yields on offer
abroad. But Mr Batho argues
that these higher yields do not
represent the naivete of local

investors but are the result of
sound financial reasons. Yield
bases should not be directly

Crrrff -T
m

A completely

DCBtttt r— new office building which
combines modem efficency

and cost effectiveness, behind an elegant facade
with a ground floor showroom.

TO LET Up to 8,000 sq ft

JOINT LETTINGAGENTS

SAXON! Philip
LAW Andrews

01-491 2188
2A BRUTON PLACE
LONDON WP£7AB

2 Duke Sucet. Manchester Square

London WIMSAA
01-4665991

compared with the UK but
should be judged in their local

context, he argues.

And he says that the pure
risk element in overseas
commercial property is higher
than in the UK lor almost all

types of property. Shorter
leases, greater tenant mobility
and accelerated obsolescence
add up to greater risk and the
need- for more intensive
management than in the UK.
For these reasons the report

concludes that overseas prop-
erty can never be as secure as
that in the UK. “While this
may not concern the active

investor, it is a factor that the
longer-term institution seek-
ing stable income and the
possibility of growth cannot
afford to ignore.”

But the greater the risk, the
greater the reward if things
turn out well Mr Batho
believes h is the property
companies and developers
rather than the institutions
who are better equipped
operate in such a climate.

British property companies,
such as the Hammerson Prop-
erty Investment and Develop-
ment Corporation, MEPC.
Slough Estates and Grosvenor
Terrace Developments have
successfully developed over-
seas. The report attributes this

success to the fed that com-
panies such as these have wefl
established offices in the coun-
tries in which they invest.
Those who did not set up

local networks have had prob-
lems operating in a completely
different climate. And it is

clear from Mr Batho’s re-

search that the British have
been unable to impose their
way of working on overseas
markets, but have had to

adapt to overseas methods,
usually requiring a local part-

ner to do so effectively.

The report also discusses
the impact of currency
fluctuations on the success or
failure of overseas develop-
ments.
The yield shown by a prop-

erty in purely lota! terms,
those on which the British

investor has to compete for

purchase and sale, can be very
different from the yield in

sterling terms. The latter

forms the basis for judging
performance in relation to the

portfolio as a whole
If the investment is fi-

nanced from borrowings, the
relationship between income
and the cost of borrowing will

play a crucial role in calcula-

tions at the time of purchase.

But not all is doom ppd
gloom in the survey. Some
British developers are show-
ing an interest in Europe
again, having shunned the

Continent after the market
collapsed in the mid-1970s.

•The Jones Lang Wootton
Travelling Scholarship. The
Experience of British Inves-

tors in Overseas Commercial
Property. Price £10 from the

College of Estate Manage-
ment. Whiteknights, Reading,
RG62AW.

Derek Harris investigates forecasts for BL’s successor

£200m pothole

ahead in

Rover Group’s
bumpy road

' Mr Graham Day, Rover
Group's new chairman and
chiefexecutive, was no mean
wielder ofthe axe in search of
manufacturing efficiency

when he was at British Ship-

builders. After this week’s
announcement that Austin
Rover, the volume cars

subsidiary, had plunged to a
first half pretax and before

interest loss ofmore than £60
million, it looks as If be may
well have lo sharpen that

expertise yet again.

By the year end Mr Day has
to produce a new corporate

plan to present to the Govern-
ment Either another rational-

ization plan to minimize the
losses or a fresh injection of
stare aid seems inevitable.

There is no shortage of
gloomy predictions that Aus-
tin Rover's losses win worsen
substantially by the end of its

calendar financial year.
Professor Krish Bhaskar, of
the University of East Anglia,

a close follower ofthe fortunes
of the motor trade, particu-

larly Rover Group (the former
BL), had been forecasting a
£161 million loss for the group
as a whole this year but has
now marked it up to between
£180 million and £200
million.

Austin Rover losses could
be between £80 million and
£90 million, he suggests,

depending on accounting
allocations and those of cen-
tral costs like interest The
volume cars subsidiary's
losses might even go higher,

depending on sales perfor-
mance in the last four months
of (he year, he believes.

Last year Austin Rover lost

£6 million with the first half
showing a £600.000 profit.

The great decline in for-

tunes in the first half of this

year emerged this week at

talks on a workforce demand
for an extra £10 a week pay
plus other benefits over one
year for 26.000 hourly paid
workers, more than two thirds

of the workforce.
The company's offer of a

two-year deal yielding £9 a
week in the first year and then
£18 a week — of which about
£10 would be dependent on
bon uses linked to productivity
and quality — is now being
considered.

The move is in line with Mr
Day’s strategy which has
emphasized quality and
reliability as the touchstones
in reviving the Rover
business.

For Austin Rover much
depends this year on earnings
wing up from the new
.over 800 executive range,

launched in July. But Austin
Rover is also having to fight

desperately to keep ahead of
General Motors* VauxhaU and

In the driving seat: Graham Day, Rover Group chairman,
whose strategy is to concentrate on quality and reliability.

Opel as the second-largest

supplier to the British market
after Ford. The price war,
which shows no sign of end-
ing, involves heavy discount-
ing.

Discounting clearly will

have accounted for some of
Austin Rover's mounting
losses in the first half.

But the Rover Group,
which had an operating loss of
£39.5 million in 1985 (the

pretax loss was £110.3 million

as Jaguar profits were re-

moved). still has another loss

maker in its trucks division
The management buyout of

Leyland Bus is removing a
lossmaker but Rover is to lose

control of the profitable
Unipart components business
In this year's accounts the bus
losses and the Unipan profits

may to an extent balance.

On the positive side, Austin

Rover has been doing belterm
export markets, where sales

are 23 per cent up on a year

ago. and there is a new
opportunity in trucks with

Bedford, the GM subsidiary,

drawing back in the heavy and
medium sector.

Austin Rover’s market

share in Britain stood at 15.9

per cent in August, compared
with 17 per cent at the same
time last year. This was only

just ahead ofGM at 14.5 per

cent with Ford at 26.49 per
cent
The company had high

expectations that the launch of
the 800 would bring more
customers to the showrooms
and would have a catalytic

effect in stimulating sales of
the whole Austin Rover range.

Austin Rover claims it is

selling all the Rover 800 cars it

can produce and maintains
that a shortage of models in

the early days of the bunch
has now been overcome. The
Rover 820. the lowest-priced

version ofthe 800. is onlyjust
being produced in quantity
and this is expected to be the
big seller.

The July and August in-

creases in market share may
reflect some influence from
the 800 bunch but Austin
Rover could also have been
largely buying market share by
deep discounting.

Clearly, in a savagely
competitive climate, the de-
cisive Mr Day will at Rover
have to get particularly the
volume cars in sales perfor-
mance into a higher gear.

BASE
LENDING
RATES

ABN. .1000%
Adam & Company.

BCCL

Citibank Savirnst.

Consolidated Ms.

.1000%

.1000%

.10.75%

.tom
Continental Trust 1000%
Cooperative Bank 1000%
O Hoare & Co 1000%
Hang Kong & Shanghai 10110%

Lloyds Bank 10.00%

Nat Westminster 1000%
Royal Bank of Scotland_ 10.00%

TSB 1DJ10%

Citibank NA 10110%

t Mntpp Ban Bate.

DE GRQOT
CO L LIS

By order of the Public Trustee

116 HIGH HOLBORN
LONDON WC1

Self Contained Shop and
Office Building
approx. 3,100 sq. ft,

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
of interest to developers and investors

OFFERS INVITED
by Noon, 24th October 1986

FOR FCLt INFORMATION APPL\ VENDOR'S AGENTS:

309-310 HIGH HOLBORN
LONDON WC1V 7LX 01-242 0333

WOOUVORTH GROUP
INTERIM PROFITS DOUBLED

IT

POINTS
T0A

SUCCESSFUL
SIX MONTHS
INTERIMfflGHLIGHTS

(halfyearended 2 August 1986)

Group profits before exceptional items up from £lL8m .

to£23.2nL

Earnings pershare upby over120% to 9.6p.

B&Q retail profitup 31% to£20.6m (after internal rent).

Comet quadruples retail profit to £3.2m (afterinternal rent).

Woolworths, theHigh Streetchain increases its retail

profit before internal rentto £L0.7m, with post-rental loss

reduced by£6m to£8.6.

TheGroup has opened 800,000 square feet ofretail
space in the first six months.This expansion will continue.

OperatingCompanies’ retail management further

strengthened by internal promotionand recruitment of

proven, successful retailers.

Interimdividend of5.0p (1985 3.0p) pershare.

“Welookforwardwithconfidenceto meetingour
forecastforthe yearofnot less than£L053m
profitbeforeexceptional items.”

17 September1986 SirKennethDurham, Chairman

/
BO

to ;
Copiesofthefullstatement willbe mailed rostarehddmshordyorcan be obtained &om: VbohvorthHoldingspfc,NonhwestHouse, 119Mmylebone Road,LondonNW15PX.

WOOLWORTHS
WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS PLC

* r
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-56 5 57
+07 018
-02 019
-03 117
-06 317
-15 881
-1.7 181
-13 995U 985
-02 6 17
-06 617
-27 4H
-IT 4.98
-1.4 290

VANOUAMO TRUST
68 Hottam Vaduct ECUJEU
GanoraA EnqiMt 01-296 3053 M*nQ IW »-
mu

enaailnc WJ *»;• |S
Oo Accum 27B-1 293.Wi -2 ft 2-32

l,. vwh —2-5 504

“i&^San OT- ^7 -ZB sot

SMO* SB 405 40.1 -0-5 255
40 7 434 -0.4 15S

TiSSu^ 13T 8 14850 -21 357
Oqtoum 211 O -**
mAGin 517 603c +01 174

Dotomr 567 603 +0 1 1 74

ulSJ^oio EfiOtD 8238 -0 ID 2.48

“SJaStc mrarara -010248
Atm Hdtn Am IB) 1167 12JW
Do ACCWTT >175 1211

FtyEaatlGon Inc «S 526
Oo Accum 485 52.6

+01 174
-0 ID 2.48

-010 2 48
.. 189

1 »
+02 0.00

+02 0.00

WAMMffUNrrTHUSTtWNAO&S _
Wtoay Noum. 7. DtMniMro So. London EC2
01*829 1532

Amancaw Hut C3 «s -oi iff
Fir Em! 6 Gen 101.8 1010* 0*0
MQnxti TOO 745 -08 040
Imma Trial 850 91.4 -02 520
ES&cmtb 121.6 1307 -03 0 10

££5 Ccnmwa 1062 1142 +03 200SST 333 85 6 +03 0 10

/ZZaSr
1

406 419 -03 ISO
UKTmt 151.7 1402 -0 2 230
Euipw Groto 552 816 -07 020
Hong Kong 23.1 2<3 iff

TuctxKMooy 333 356
aSSST 405 43S
UCTrut 131.7 1402
Eurtvam Gnxrm 552 BM
Hong Kong 23.1 2<5

WAVBUY ASSET taANAOEMCIfT
13. Cranona 8q_ EtMbmgb
031-225 1551

AuaoaOan GtM 21-0 BA
Pgcrac Bum 1M 175
Cundan BN GM 517 80.6

..015
+05 020
-0.9 0 87

810L4 105.7* -017 10

WnTMODALEUMTTRUST OUNAQBtS

giSsn^r"7

SM DM GOl Fuat 87 7 818 -0.1 Off
US OM Bond Rl 461-1 913

—WOW TRUSTMANAOeWLTD _
Maawor How. » lOnguar- London WCPB
6S0
01-406 8331

Conr 5 Eqnfty 4&S 52.1 -03 756Km 538 57.1* -04 5.10

Owii 51.7 55M -0.7 228

Last Tnmdoy of i

JlWJ*04ni

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS

15 O':
CO 45
130 93
ra 33
143 45
106 32
21 S'l
22 10'r
IZ3 102
397 204
164 152
121 89
1* >31
290 213
250 1*5
3M 163
180 UT

123 H» 17
S3 31
17'r 7'.

91 30
345 138
30 13
34 18
44 41
135 88
225 165
ICO 136
27 19
no 85
200 12S
130 75
250 >70
30 GO
98 50
SB SB
368 178
163 115
3+5 195
9 2
82 73
180 125

36 V*
42 »
193 130
320 85
69 62
147 88
330 213
120 64
143 S3
132 125
>8 «'r
253 120
17 6\-
40 25
603 473
115 70
173 IS2
»\ 11

40 35
113 67
95 53
130 21

108 35
175 110
E3 30
15* 74
60 36

343 208
1P6 85
MS IDO
415 3M
78- 48
114 M
136 75
198 188
103 58
97 75
73 43
1*3 116
MO 78
91 63
216 Iff
84 55
28 20 I

145 134
57 40
136 10S
115 70
in H
228 130
4G0 3*5
3*‘. 18'r

57 39
148 10?
32V B
325 236
43 22
378 244
1*8 108
Iff 67
33 24
15 7

215 122
010 138
2*8 151

161 148

ua
255 •

"
184
110
Iff -a
235
205
313 •-7
117
Sff V.
34
178 m 1‘.

126
SO • *2
ra
185 • V.m m ..
63 • ..
38
+3
>7
31 ,

238
13 -V
22«
120
223 *2
144 +4
20
125 +7
200 +5
121 +a
175 *9
SB
SB *2
36 +2
283 -5
Iff
185
2
8« 44
Iff

S'.

32 -V
155 • ..
SO
as
144
329
105 -V
135 +3
i29 -1
7 + r»

229
11

V

32 44
490
74
163 2
21
2fl

106 +3
60
Iff ..

35 ,,
153 ..

39
114
48
290
95
IN ,

.

338 -12
48 -a
110 +3n -3
198 *3w • +T
81 -1
45 -1

MO *3
103 *1
75
197
90 +1
Z*‘: 1
142 _

48 _

125 >«
»
T3
220 • !'

<25 +s
19 -V
53 +1m *2
20
240 m .

2+ +1
377
121
93
a* , .

12 +1
MO •-?
2» +5
228
148

•

08 10 143
21 *2 134
16 10 17.1

11 72 1£Q
41»

33
70
13

72 75
81 xa 14.4
£3 1J 213

23 T» ,13

4A 14 3£0

,53
7A
£0

12
160
14

11A
70 10 113
10 M 1X4
14 £1 11a
7.1 30 ,53
17 7.1 9.4
14 77 7.7

08 £3 280
1,3
283
43

ao M 212

ijb 43 106
HA b 13 163
10 22 17A

U WL6
10 40 13

lib 17 ,07
120 72 83
40 19 105

SO 1.7 no
30 23 23.1

118b 19 13

X4 40 1XS
20 1.7 ISO
14 ,2X4 13
.. « 1,

133
XJI 23 214
175 ca 1X7

1J 20 15M 20220

XI 217311
.. ..19
18 1.6 222
7.10114 30J
6J £2 112
17 19 112
25 £6118
7A £2235
OJi 15 1X7
75 IS 85
25 U 185U 85221
10 9.1 HO

]? ? 2S
17 05155
2.1 25 14
1A 15HL8
<9 £5215
35 *5185
CM 15 145

25 M M
25 25 175
2.4 U ll
0.71147 *3
78 52105
56 15 284
05 15 1*6
25 47 114
XI a*Sf*4 1A205
95 85 145
.. a .. 600
95 2517A
48 4 0 135
£3 U 122

JA 117 9A
7.1 11 11.7

a *3 39 7.1

23*i V 12 73
130
09 XB 93
52 +2
199 • +2 258
36 -a
67 <3 40
>25 73 S3

*1 £7 £7
333 .18
U* £8
96 17 30
38 X* 83n • .. so 13
160 11 32M

7048 +2 £2
85 £1 30
>30 • .. 03
101
es

• ..
£»

11
40

135 30
35 -1
96 • .. 18 90
rta XS 13

t 96 -a Xi £5
«5 -5 lib Xi
233 m-2 32 24.
42 +1 XI

430 1X3 £9
380 1X3 32
M5

11 XS175
46 m #
86 £9 33
27V
IIS 30 23
123 *0 X7

S< 07 20
7':

163
-Vo

U £2:
205 13!

Hr

FH--5 15 4A 9.7

45 £3112
85 XI 119

S7 22
293 100
3S>- S3
M3
256 ira
79 ftf

IB T30
560 2(K
az w
53 17
i« 80
14a a
38 33
no 11*3

200 W3
27 13
3* 20
116 2A
73 »
50 SB
178 116
263 >13
2*5 80
Iff 78
143 85
5K> 2
S' > 2

306 Iff
+3 IS
50 33
123 «S
40 13
IDS 86
62 22
ra *0
42 19
ISO 70
67 »
103 63
139 112
121 73
48 18
135 to*
178 120
195 IS
IIS 71
26 7
350 171

355 ZSV
96 68V
2ff Iff
195 US
101 50
173 128
220 736
«0 157
131 tt
39 33
162 113
31 11

99 90
83 «
36 20
99 87
71 S6
2ff S
Iff 71
36' 1 17V
S3 »
IS iff
230 175
290 Iff
200 lift

KM Ml
115 w.-
120 ,08
164 52
148 90
369 Iffm MS
in 93
MS 70
ZTzvieg
« 83
SB 42
,49 >73
50 32
Iff Iff
*65 270
96 63
260 140
76 *3

5*8 420
IS 93
9* 01
Iff 41
Iff 63
110 75
>9 14
9S n
sa 43
191 Iff
10 4 1-
27 41 18V
499 96
90 46
205 151
220 148
SB 83
* 4

Iff 116
38 29
07 30
88 25
108Vr 90Va 18

33A. *'*m • ..
170
58 •
1S5
470 *-S
58 -2
18 *1
ue *+2m
88
103
138

a •

§ ?.
*3 • ..
133
170 4> ..
100
SO • ..

38
30
50 • ..
1*

s *
48 •
15

•-V
1D1 +11

>3
>27 +1
128 -2
IS3 «S
115 +4
18 +3
3S3
315 -10

& S-8
173
63
WO
185 +5
iff
103 +3
37 ..

iso -8
13
80

S -2

8 *188 «
W5 -3

85 -h
69 +S
116 -6
190
2+0 -6
170
US
166 +2
Iff
ISO
80
316 •
iff +«
106
138 **1
ZZ9
81 -*
45 •
140

35
Iff *+1
iff a..
63
235 0+6
73

418

« mi
n -a
106 •
IS'i

BO • --
51
163 * .

.

Tt J.
19

+35 •

82 +8
209
Iff
G6 • ..

5S
4 *‘

S +7
68
£90 * .

.

28 *-1

45 15 275
11 62 U
45 4.1 128

45 7A123
85 1AM*
11 1.1 21i

*3 30 155.
350 85 ff.v
17 11 6JO *7 103
XT 87 175

28 10AT3J
.. .. 45

1JD 25 55
4A 35 85
£4 1A 307
5u4 SA 145
29 3518.1
35 25105

85 35 MO
.. a .. 85
45 85185
1A 15 1X5
15 77 U
75 18 111

25 85135
.. .. W5
0.1 11 ..
16 03 ..
85 25435
21 15 827
XI 35245
.. >7
45 3A 17A
57 45 1105
45 2513A
25 3A215

145 4A 3X8
15 15 .

.

l-+e 05 ..
10b 40 3U
03 09 805
*3 13«X4
44 17 811
is xsSi
XD 2J800
25 ZB 719
25 22 81.1
£1 1.1 745
Ol 15 ..
155 47 305
87 M 17
12 15 84.1
74 45 304
125 42342
1A 12 .

.

SL8 27 51.7
S3 08 .

.

is as +05
19 27833
35 22 811
29 XI 679
£4* 25 845

xb i5 ::
29 13 995
179b 89 2B5
SA 2A 5BA
52 4.8 293
*9b 11 <02
35 17815
11 21 685

88 67
10? Ol
122 95
213 1S5
121 TOOV
101 88
187 118
iff 140
iie mh
Iff 139
i« 135
as 237
370 300
814 157V
148 112
0* 79
302 817

Sl 98
62 33
74 S3
109 ff'j

SmanarCw 79
TR Ataman ff
TB CSv Of Lon Dfd 108m aid 6 Gan 20>
TR Neon) Ras in
7H North America 90
TR Paoflc Baah iB4
TR Proparly 178
TR Toch 101
TH Truwu 173
Hmqda Bnr M8
Thor^morton ^ 288
TMpq Sag—

d

Cap 360
Trane Oceanic 208
7>*M*0 74?
HjMeaaat ho 92
US Oebantura 289
1UW he Tat 43
VMng Butwm 39

SSP*1 *
Wttu 100
Yaomon 340

20 25 552
35 iS Jr5
13b 55 252
17 28 4X4
59 49 260
26 XB 417
1.4 09 .

.

17 22 395
85 25478
10 35 38A
lib 55 255
119b 4.1 34A

55 X6SX1
4.0 28 404
118 172 13
95 32 879

29b 7A 112
22 35 475
45 4.8515
111b 4A311

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

COMMODITIES

ORNnyaaon andCo report

SUGAR (ftou C.Can4na|
FOB
Oct 10BA-0&2
Dec 121.0-20^)

Mar 133.6-33,0
May 738.4-38i3

Aug 144£44,Q
63 14S.&4M
Vat 2437

COCOA
Sep 1539-31
Dec „ 1579-73
Mar 1620-19
May 1638-36
-W 1655-51
Sep 1B6S-66
D8C 1678-75
Vbt 2743

Jaw
Feb
Mar -

13X0D3LS0
13450-33D0
12X00-21.00

Apr 13000-2000
May
Jun

134-OM7JJO
13400-17.00

RAIMI
Vat

corns
Sap
Now
Jan
Mar
Mfly

—

ikrf

SOYABEAN
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
At«
Oct
Vat

— 1539-31— 1579-78
1620-19— 1638-36— 1655S1

__ 166K6— 1678-75
2743

_ 2440430
— 2465-460
_ 24154K)

2350-340
— 23S0-340
— 2350-330
_ 2330-315

7079

. 1310-3X8
— 1215-292
. 1305-30D
. 132531.5
. 131.530.5
. f30A-30.4
. 132JM0A

375

000 82 ..
17 27 35

INTBWATTONAL
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE

GASOIL
0« 12051MD25
Noo 12525-2500
Dec 12950-29.00

UlMffdaiprtCW
OfBctalTomwar figutea

Mcb toEparmetric taaoe
Stoter in pane* pertmy oancs

RudoNWolf* Co.LM. report

COPPEH GRADE A
Casti 92X50*2950
TTtme Montos . 94&50ML00
Vd 3950
Tong — f%mer

STAWMRDCATN00E5
cash 90&009mm
Three Montfo . 92X00828.00
va — M
Tone kfle

LEAD
Cash 281J0O28TJ0-
Throe Months. 284.00-28450

Vd :— -850
Tone Sen# ButQuiet

2MCSTAKMAO
Cash SB5J0DGTSJXI
Vd N3
Tons — tde

ZMQMGHGRADE
Cadi - 59X0059X00
Three Months . 599.00500.00
Vd -1050
Tone Steady But Qumi

S0.VBT LARGE
Cash 39X00^7.00
Three Months. 39X0059X00

», 123Jgppii.DQ
no
a.n/a

«»®<WlteATFUTURES
EXCHANGE

PJContnaajxparfcso
'*°nm Open ciosa
£* unq. 104J)

5Z imq. 1Q5J
>*nq- 88.5

VT wiq. 99.5
unq. 99.0

*°9 unq. 9SJ3

HgMeetvote

““WN^ATFUTURE
exchange
Canto Centreet

Stodt,
P-PV^>°

Opan Close

gP unq. 96.0

}£ unq- 975^ unq. a»5
unq. 100.0

TgL unq. 100.0JW1 “KL 100.0

VotO

«aw futures
{Mrlnm

Month
Sap
No*
Jan
Mar
May
Jui

Volume;
Wheat
Barley _

-~>>w
Epertobne

Baney

106.15
106.40 107anjw« imiS

11250

">S ”4^

n ,

LONDON
POTATO FUTURES

Epertome
’ Opan Close

1095 1093

1710 1765

Futures Ud
'•PfftttO Denude* point

IrdOhttodex

Hlqh/Low Close

M4.9-799.0 801.0
800.0-796.0 797^

***$? 8420538.0 3400

Vet U2Ms

™»*ER REPORT
High/Low Close

pecw 1225-1225

>01:9 lots

ODanhitaregt33

0 up 3.0 an ie/9/86
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From yow j»nfolio card dieck voter
eight share pnee movcmrais. Add them
up to give you VOUT ovcritil total Check

nave won omrighl or a share of the total
daily prize money stated. If you are a
winner follow ihc daira procedure on the
back of your card. Yon must always have
your caro available when dainring.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Trading steadies
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end September 26. §Contango day September 29. Settiemeni day October 6.

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.

—^dd—
O Tones NrwspeKi* 1 taftrd

DAILY DIVIDEND
£8,000

Claims required for

+50 points

Claimants should ring 0254-53272

II ^11 I !
I II 1 1

1

Bi I HIM I M

988 2*9
8*0 620
78 38
144 es
530 375

- 110 SB
182 M4
995 *05
GIG *H»
237 IKm 189
358 183
355 275
580 406
91 89
179 IK
288 170
IM 77
25* 217
aw 131
Mi 183

.

54Q 363
Jyg 233
SlA 228

a *10
- 330 195

to ns 4.1 162
217

+1 46
206ft 46 182

41 231

154 20 100
6 .. 114

-2 27 16 296
*0

-8 86
to 103
+11 296

29 *0 147
00
60

-1 32 29 156
10 M6

to TOO STtt3
W4 43 140

to 11.1
168 60 273

_ n 167 23 199
' * 164 36 203

BUILDINGS AND ROADS

Ladbrake

Bused Foods I Foods

:*1—71ir ajEMggiEi
rvk t Please be sure to take account

of any mmiK signs

IBS >09 Abbey 171 •
268 218 mSwiCOMr 322
297 213 MK 262 -1
74 52 IihM 84
211 126 AOwoed* 198 ..
550 331 BPBUkMN 488 *5
300 284 awridnJH* 380

- W 114 Bamtr Dm t*2 **
32 22 DaNHBeri) Conwr 27 +1
182 128 BiMy rm
83 63 Inin 65
10VBJ5 BttcUays £10 • ..

724 Kt BM Cadi 548 0+?
275 235 BMknlOalWta
91 81 BrDradapg 81
29 is BanliMOB 21
78 37 .BmwrtM 73
132 at Bryn 117 -2
27 7 Boom 8 HHm iflv *1'
1S8 150 cmanH Robey iso
128 86 Camam-floataaona -jtS • ..
131 80 coodar Grp 123 •
ESO 449 Claw 818 **2
488 208 Countryside 483 +2
IBS 124 Orach (DanM 1E8 • .

.

12* 84 Daw (George) ' 114 4-4
137 72 Douglas (r&q 126 •
1D8 03 EflOl 104
S3 73 Fed 8S
71 5* Dd'A' 84
172 fit Ftdmmms Hag 128 #to
70 54 FWtw. Go 88 •
94 SO GaMord 89
131 U» Otto JiObiA CM 121
385 254 GMaaon (I4J) 371
143 88 HAT 140 8+2
280 56 Haul Bar 273 43
258 198 HandMOn 223 *3
79 42 Hewrfan-Sniart a 41

244 144 Heywaod WKams 3D* *-2
043 428 »*®e 4 H4 631
44 29V KMM Stmt 43 0+1
198 125 mtoCK Jonnaan 176
480 385 Jantt (J) 8 Sosa 440
488 206 Laaig ft) 401 w+l
ae« zm Do ‘K 40i a+i
122 78 Laam (MUM} 108 -1
91 69 LOay (Fjq 68
429 290 Lma0(VJ] 405 • ..
198 128 Mspial 8 Souft l» *44
325 178 UMM 1 901 -2
135 101 Martay liB *411,
210 181 IMMUUbI 190 • ..
191 98 May A Haaaal 145 •
4*8 304 McAfcM lAlfi-arQ 423 •
304 228 McCarthy0S 266
272 171 MayerM 344 +1

its £ sBr*1 £ *
tz £ a t

10

213 163 Nottngbwn Brick 198
249 115 PUnman 228 0 ..
110 86 Phoanta TMwr 88 -9
395 285 PtocMna 956
688 440 RUC 6*2
*82 340 Radand 437 0 ..
323 188 RubMM 296
191 133V Rogtr/ Camer* 158 +1*3
142 87 Sharpe & RatMT 138 •
ft 70 Smart (J? 02

SIB 3*2 Tarmac 472 Z
3*8 236-3 litor Noochw 906 41+1
190 M0 Homy Group 150 • .

.

434 328 HUM 8 AmM 432
101 75 Trant KM..
185 138 Ttanfl . ISO .. -

381 IBS Vlmplaat 343 •
230 2*6 Ward 278 0+4
98 58 WBnfeHKm (H 83.
284 172 WansEMka IBS
85 <7 Wabam Bnv K . ..
154 41 Moginc 142 -1
290 157 VWSon (ConaoM 268 M ..
225 120 Mnpay (George) 204 -1

2.1 08 184U 1.8 239
60 52122
43 7A 192
19 0.7

.

.

12 92 89
1-0 S3 8.7
22 09209
2.1 95 121
4 1 28 10.7H 22198
12 1.7 933
42 84 152
B9b 32 132
82 2.4 153
3.1 12 102
24 25 182
12h 22 193
91 92 107
92* 98 1D0M 42 109
1.7 32 97
12 04 ..
21 42 82
7.1B 93 594
79 77 90
I4i 07 226M 42 13.1
14 02 282
43 20 165
D.7* 1.0 107

» r-V
239
136
WO
203 +1V -V
10*
78 M ..

230 +5
498 *8
80 ..
no
401
B> M ..
157 M-1
213 W+2
f136V +5
51 to
345
281 +6
£19 +V
48 0-5
270
130 +1
385 -IQ
182 M+4

IS
*

22

a
as -a
118 -1
2120 M ..

114 91 202
194 83 142
0.1a 02 92
91 91 182
129 22 144
102 27127
102 7.7 ..
.. 8 .. 94
100 53 192
44 02 193
302 92141
300 55 73
142 52242
42 53142
.. .. 532
39 5.1301
42 42142 :

.. .. 1.1

ii» 93 ::
!

32 32 178
252 49 96
82 12 130
99 52112
82 72 191
920 22 230
47. 45 193
22 2211.7
22 32 87
50 40133
94 79170
92 7.1 U4
28 2.1 330
79 91 122
720 54 132
.. .. 782
IDLE 42 142
24 32 130

10.1 SO 132
194 91 172
20 47 172
7.1 40m
143 32 802
107 27 113
107 27 113
>2 42 82
95 90 89
109 29 143
74 40 222
122 42182
54 42222
72 92 196
0.1 0.1 .

.

191 43 136
41 12 192
92 94130
14 32 ..
93 72152
222 90 122
157 12 172
92 47148
92b 39 92
.. .. 32
184 52 79
202 51 142
195 39132
123 42102
91 52 175
35 25212
599 93 174
134 22 192
127 42 132
90 6.1 112
122 29 192
1.6 12 587

100 63284
160 44 112
104 3J 167
14 1.7 05
96 35 132
12 15 255
07 05 196
32 12212
54 22197

FINANCEAND LAND

2*6 roe AbugwoTOi
164 126 Alton Hunt
178V n-i Amotagasa
268 109 BarUay Tool
28* 18 CVnWa
263 VU Csndovat
43 18 CMifMi
29-i 17 EMi«y 3 Qan
185 TX> Ivory 6 Sana
19* 163 U*#mM
78 62 Nat Hon* Loans
95 79 DO 8%
148 114 NawnNTOM
223 205 TarupMOb

211 +3
140
160 -5
308 r .

Cl 9-i

238 to
28
98 M .

138
187 +1
86
£79 9 .

132
208 M-8

12 02 ..

32 23 52

17.1 02 783
57 24 372

13 42294
62 52 196
99b «2 2&6
12 29 ..
600 191 ..

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

M r ..
213
408
224
141
£98'. -t
112 M ..
181 *1
00

118
zn +i
iG5 -a
ISO
X
152 +4
123 0+3
212 0 ..
190 0 ..
2*5
16®
391 0+1
£87 -2

105
C14*l -Is

165 -2
89 0-1
139 +1
2B2 -7
55

400 97 ..
32 1.7 22.4

102 25 212
91 27132
84 45 172
700 7.1 ..
102 82 182
90 * 42 174
.. .. 177
91 42 192
107 32102
96 42 104
62 44 94
09 4.1 74
HU 90 132
.. .. 127
02 44147
4.7 96 130
129 63100
94 32139
212 82191

57 64 136
482 42112
112 32 162
54 91 152
03 .. ..
25 12212
37 47 107
37 2.7 174

II II 642
11-1 90 25.1
43 32121

ftancU Throta appearon Pago 28

FOODS

102 49212
32 12 242
152 62194
12 15 179
52 27 191
23 1.6 212

,

47 £2160
91 21 199
42 4.1 112
32 22 213
62 122*9
74 28 194
22 22 139
52 52 87
172 32172
128 49 235
79 75147
12 02230
96 39142
27 57214
114 47134
63 34 16.0

82 42122
a® 3.0 ITS
190 47102
79 12 239
42 32185

HOTELS AND CATERERS

CINEMAS AND TV 158 83 RWndly Ham* 1*0 19 0.7 882
433 328 QUMet 408 0+13 135 33 137
ass am Karra* Bmokaa 218 24 i.i 112
301 312 LUSHUN 333 0+7 162 42 182
585 447 Lon PWJ htoM* 535 .. 142 27162
100 16-3 Mount CtwtOM 88 0 . . 21 24 142
105 87 Plh* Of W HOMM 81 -1 21 28 142
79 58-i fhiaana Mow 76 0 . . 27 32 184
405 363 Savoy HoMl 'A' 363 .. 52 14143
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Chartered Secretary
Up to £13,000 + Car

We are looking for a Chartered Secretary to join a team
providing a legal and secretarial service to the Group's UK and
overseas subsidiaries.

Based at the Group's international headquarters at Peterborough
and reporting to the Group Secretary, you will have specific

responsibilities for the provision of legal and secretarial services to a
number of subsidiary companies in the financial services sector of

Group operations, with particular emphasis on travellers cheque and
foreign money activities. A number of the companies are based
outside the UK and part of the secretarial functions wifl involve

. attendance at board meetings in Europe and the Middle East. The
position also encompasses the provision of legal services to the main
UK travel company.

Ideally you will be a Chartered Secretary with some post

qualification experience. A comprehensive knowledge of banking
taw and practice and a European language is desirable.

Benefits indude contributory pension scheme, profit share scheme,
persona] loan facilities, holiday concessions and relocation assistance

rf necessary.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full c.v. and quoting
present salary, to the Personnel Manager,
Group Central Services, Thomas Cook Group limited,

PO Bax 36, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough PE3 6SB.

The Thomas Cook Group Limited—a member of the Midland
Bank Group and an equal opportunity employee

Cook

THE INSTITUTE OF BANKERS

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
The Institute wishes to appoint an Assistant Secretary, from 1 January 1987. Main initial

responsibility will be for enhancing the services ofthe Institute's 104 local centres in the UK
and overseas for its 120,000 members.

Tills is a career appointment with opportunities for increased responsibility in a fast

developing professional association, one of the largest of its type in the world. Some travel

will be required.

Applications are invited from graduates, AIBs, or their equivalent, with good administrative

experience. The ability to communicate effectively with people of many nationalities, and at

many different levels of seniority, is essential. Background in commercial education and/or
banking/finance would be an advantage. Preferred age about 30.

Starting salary, including London allowance, will be in the range £18,500 - £21,500. Benefits

include subsidised lunch facility, contributory pension scheme and staff housing loan (after

qualifying period).

Applications, marked "Personal", to:

Eric Glover, Secretary-General,

.

The Institute of Bankers,
10 Lombard Street, London EC3V BAS

by 30 September 1986.

TKEiMfQMli'

Property is an exciting and
rapidly changing market. And
when the dust settles we intend

THE most successful estate agencies,
•

1 we are undergoing a period of

AMNCi-'O;
.
fiortmeiSp;; ssssssssr*

‘ v success in their careers, but feel

>.’ ' the need to change direction.

. Experience of estate agency
is not essential, but a successful background in negotiating with people in
an upmarket environment is. Examples of suitable backgrounds include
advertising, life assurance, public relations, employment agency, banking.
The successful applicants will need to be secure in their personal lives —

and to have a quiet and unassuming manner which belies a considerable
personal strength.

You will need to be absolutely committed to your career — our business
can be very exhausting even for the fittest. You will be expected to earn an
income of circa £30,000 in your first year. A company car is also provided.

M Ifyou have what it takes, you will go very far very quickly. Because we
want our most talented staff to go right to the top with us.

Please forward a detailed CV to Mr F Sutaria, 89 Netting Hill Gate,
London WI1 3JZ; telephone 01-229 2404.

A CAREER CHALLENGE
FPS (MANAGEMENT) LTD

We have recently expanded Into new offices in the city, and are continuing with

our aggressive expansion programme in London and the South East This is a
highly rewarding opportunity with excellent promotion prospects in the exciting

world of finance and investment

Essentials are' self-motivation, application to hard work, and an ability to absorb

new ideas rapidly in wide-ranging Fields, including Taxation, Investment, Insur-

ance, Mortgages and Pensions.

The successful applicants will be ambitious, career-minded individuals, aged 23+.

For further details phone 01-283-8040 and speak to Nick Tammik.

FPS (Management) Ltd

186-190 Bishopsgate
London EC2M 4NL

THEQUEEN ELIZABETH
GERIATRICCENTRE
Ballarat, Vic. Australia

Overseas Applicants -

Occupational
Therapists

The Queen Elizabeth Geriatric Centre,

Ballarat, Victoria, Australia is seeking

graduates with a W.F.O.T. (World
Federation of Occupational Therapists)
approved diploma or degree in
occupational therapy tocommence work in

thisstimulating work environment in 1987.

This centre comprises nursing home
beds, hostel beds, 1 day hospital, 3 day
centres, 43 rehabilitation beds (10 slaw-

stream rehabilitation) and 24 assessment
beds. There is a large commitment to
domiciliary and regional work with the

centre providing an ongoing and increas-

ing service to these two areas.

The current establishment is for seven

Occupational Therapists, this includes
Chief and Deputy Chief O.T. positions.

The O.T. is form part of a Paramedical
Division (comprising 53 people) which is

-headed by a Paramedical Director.

Areas of work include the assessmentand
rehabilitation wards, the day hospitah
assessment and treatment, domiciliary

care, cognitive rehabilitation and regional

visits. O.T.'s form part of the wheelchair
clinic team and orthotics clinic team and
participate in ward rounds and case
conferences in all work areas. O.T.'s are
represented on the centre's research
committee and are actively encouraged to

participate in ongoing education and in

recently developed quality assurance
programmes.

There would be some involvement with
students and providing educational
sessions/lectures to other staff within the

centre as required. Successful applicants
will find themselvesfunctioning very much
as part of a multi-disciplinary team,

interested applicants should be prepared to

work for a two year period, in return for

which the necessary arrangements for

organization of work permits, etc. will be
organized by the Q.E.G.C. and return

airfare reimbursed. Temporary
accommodation will be available for up to
6 months in our staff residence.

Applications should be In writing and
include curriculum vitae along with two
written references. These are to be
addressed to:

The Personnel Manager,
The Queen Elizabeth Geriatric Centre,

102 Ascot Street South,
Ballarat, Victoria 3350.
Australia.

It isanticipated that interviews will be held

in London in the later months of 1986.

Applicants will be further notified to
arrange interviewtimes etc.

Closing date for applications Friday, 14th

November, 1986.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

International Record Company
POLYGRAM INTERNATIONAL requires a

qualified accountant with a minimum of 2

years' sound experience at management level,

preferably in the record industry, to work

closely with managers at all levels in the

Popular Music Division.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the

successful candidate will be responsible for

the day-to-day F&A function of the Popular

Music Division in London, co-ordinating

activities with our Hamburg and Baarn

offices. Duties will also include participation

in business planning, preparation of
management information and evaluation of
artist investment. Applicants should possess

excellent skills in communication and ideally

be in their late 20s.

Interested candidates should write enclosing

full CV to:

Joe Haralyn, Personnel Officer, Polygram
International Limited. 45 Berkeley Square,

London WIX 5DB.

polyGram

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

CENTRAL, SOUTH & SOUTH EAST LONDON,

£NEGOTIABLE
Accountancy Personnel, Britain's

leading consultancy in the specialist

recruitment of accountants and their

staff, has a proven policy of continued
expansion through the training and
development of its consultants,

providing unrivalled career
opportunities with widely varied and

challenging responsibilities. To join one
of our successful professional teams,
you should be 21-28, self-confident,

educated to degree level and preferably

have an accountancy or commercial
background.

Contact Richard WaUb on:

01-8340489

Accountancy Personnel
6-8 Glen House,

London, SW1E 5AA.

0030APPOINTMENTS
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uni i interested in working for May.w® of Raaio 4's

PRODUCERS
Today1

£11,492- £15305*
3S22tesssw-

I IHS IIWII SWi ..wh—-,
nights and weekends.

Based Central London.
(Ref. 2517/T)

NEWS

Radio Northampton

£10,412— £14,725**

REPORTER
RadioDerby

£8,954 -£11,110*

considerjoiningBBC Radio Northampton as a News

Pr

°W^re a county
and Spencers- with a dash of industrythrawnm. You n

produce and rcad bultetins,

'SiT radb joumSistic experience, a good

youngnews team would be glad to meet

:

dL

from News Editor Penny Young on Northampton

formsshouldbJEM t
(Ref. 2549/T)

24th September, 1986.

vararaw thatmay interestyou The work is pnmaniy

reporting, Interviewing, bulletin writing and newsreading.

Good microphone voice and current driving I'cmce

essential.
(Hef.z&4S/ij

Relocation expenses considered.

. *TnusaBawanceaf£L0^P^- 'Plus allowanceof £597 ^equal
Contact usimmeefiateiy for application form

opportunities employer ref. and enctosesJLa) BBCAppolntmeirts, LondonW1A 1AA.

TeL 01-9275799.
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Dow Chemical Europe is a leading chemical

company. We are looking for a

PLASTICS POLYMER ENGINEER/
CHEMIST

to join the application and development department for our Polyolefin Resins.

The group is based at our Technical Service and Development Center in

Horgen, Switzerland, where the processing equipmentand test facilities for alt

the major polyethelene applications are installed. The position offers a wide

scope tor creativityand own initiative in thedevelopment ofnew productsand
applications.

Direct contact With customers'would give you the opportunity to try out the

industrial application of your developmental product

The successful candidate will |iave a degree in polymer science, chemical

or mechanical engineering, several years practical experience in plastics, pro-

cessing techniquesand be approx 30 years ofaga The international character

of the job requires a good knowledge of the English language.

We offer broad performance based career opportunities a thorough on the
job training and stimulating working conditions in a young international envi-

ronment

Interested in joining the team?

Then please call or write for an application fomri.

DOW CHEMICAL EUROPE &A.
Mrs. M.E. Kaelin

Bachtobelstrasse 3
8810 Horgen/Switzeriand'
Telephone 01 7282111

• TRADEMARK OF THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
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Tourism -

England's growth industry
1 1 rrr 4tFi i tom t>i» i > \ i« n~- • iui >:vim»i • ta • /» , * iv. 1 1 <

has a vitalpart to play in stimulating investment in tourism and leisure projects'
encouraging innovation, and as a bridge between the public and private sectors
TWo senior positions in ETB's multi-disdplinary development team are now on
offer:

Development Consultant

CITY

mm\

Wiui araiuKos, surveyors ana omer professionals, on projects ranging from
hotels to multi-mix leisure developments. w
Thepost rails for good commercial experience, preferably tourism related

creativity and communication skills. An MBA, Accountancy or similar
qualification is preferred.

Manager, Management Services
Inthe course ofSimulating investment within the tourism and leisure industryETB makes grants toseiected projects, you will manage the team adminis&erma

1116
2f

part
T-!2.

t
'

s adrn >n>straGon, and also maintafo SurnK^enny created database system which operates on micro computers.
Additionally you will be responsible for developing a post-investment annraicai
system to mortitor the effectiveness of the schSli? nati^ally™^

PpraiSal

PJRA qualifiea or the equivalent you should have 5-5 years experience

38SSSB£EB£&«&&r
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ratjl English
Tourist Board
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PROJECT MANAGER
Required by London based expanding interior decorating

ind furnishing company. Applicants must haw relevant

experience preferably in up route! domestic work.

PletOK write with CV to

117 Old Brampton R<L,
London SW7 3RN.

CITYWNinMITV fOdlOKM
jbm vouna nma aurunm.
Could suit ainaawM graduate
witory / AmeifM / Cny
Dorh grauoa waning U mote
UD. Age c »S8 etOJOO-
Cl 5.000. Rmg Ol -M3 0824.
Judy r«nniitartan Ud. iRec
mtti.n New Bona Si- London
HI

YOUNG PERSON
in ttWnrfy 30T» required k
trader with Loudon based In-
terra [ional Merchants in
tnxtSe raw nmerate/fibim.
Mutt hive working know],
edge. 1/S major foreign
teigtawra and panes* nsaod-
ating noui. also some ra&Mif

Apply MXKH.

CW, IHTCTWCT HELP AMO
(•wet kw wuFcti wwanro.
Rodim- Ely ASMCteire. Tel
BcrMwmsIod 1004271 7220?,

1U3CHMCTOH wwiTTa: Of
|-|Hnifahn lor Slu-anuanw \otunurv Dirertor
wPmmalOMiiimi. Wanted

cumcuum VTTABwtm •Win
la inert an men yf etaptoy
raoH Tel OOTd 629011

Company is looking forSALES ORGANIZER
fora mienied newSwiah^StM^SL.1- 1Owibuionl

APPOINTMENTS
also appear

on PAGES 16 & 17
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MEASUREX

THE RESULTS COMPANY

E5SYI?l^*CS^irr9l iBIEPESlPE? MANUFACTURING fCIM) SYSTEMS WORLD-

LOORING
P
FOR A

FA CAREFUlXY RESEARCHEDAND PLANNED EXPANSION WE ARE

MARKETING MANAGER

CHEMICAL PROCESS INDUSTRIES

Since 1968. worldwide process industries have invested in over 2600 Measurex Control Systems to
increase manufacturing efficiency, quality and profitability.

Now. with the Measurex VISION 2002 TM Network rapidly gaining broad acceptance for imple-
mentation of Computer Integrated Manufacturing solucuons. Measurex seeks a talented
MARKETING MANAGER to lead our thrust into the speciality chemical* pharmaceutical and
petrochemical markets in Europe.

Process control experience in these industries is an obvious pre-requisite for success. But you'll also

need a sales-orienied approach to motivating the industry and the sales force gained from direct

involvement in selling to key European accounts within these sectors. And we expect you to be as
ambitious and determined to succeed as we are. Company growth ensures personal growth.

If you five the right qualities, we have the rewards to match the opportunity.

To take up the challenge, send a comprehensive C.V. without delay. Applications win be treated in
the strictest confidence.

Applications should be sent to:

MEASUREX
THE RESULTS COMPANY

J.G. Preston
Managing Director

Measurex International Systems Ltd.

Measurex House. Slough Road.

& Berks. SL3 9AJ
tgh (0753) 44271

DatcheL Slough.
Tel: Slot*

Occupational

Psychologist
Manchester

package up to £25,000 including a car

PAPersonnel Services
RA Ptersonnd Services, a

within the international PA
consulting group, provides

more services in more commies
for the recruitment,
development and retention of

competitor.

Our large and weH-
estab&hea Psychometrics
practice, with an enthusiastic

team ofprofessionals based in
Btrmmgnflirij ManehegfgT

j

Edinburgh and London, has
achieved a reputation for

excellence in the vereariKtfi

quality and range of solutions it

tailor-makes to meet specific

clientrequirements in

selection, counselling and
development ofindividuals and
working groups.

This rapidly- developing
centre ofexcellence is

family committedto
profitable growth, to
maintainingits high
aanHnwIiij and rn

ng assistant

E\

back still further the
[tiers ofcurrent assessment

knowledge and practice while
remaining totally aware of

gnminwxinl nwfei.
We are seeking a lively

person to join usm Manchester
who will assist diems in every
part ofthe puhGc and private

sectors. This new opportunity,

which offers excellent

development prospects, will

appeal to those, probably aged
28-40, who have a post-

graduate qualification in

occupational psychology and
experience ofprovidings
professional service to senior

QUHBgCBlGQl.
The remuneration package

is geared to experience and
qiialifkations and appropriate

benefits includerelocation
assistance ifneeded.

Initially, please send a
full cv, including

current salary details,

in completeconfidence,
to Dr Lynda Gratton.

PAPersonnelServices
Executive Searck • Selection-

& Personnel

SALES EXECUTIVES
SALES EXECUTIVE - CITY

Our Client to the largest U.K dealer & distributor at SEMANS TELEX it FACSIMILE equipment and
require2 suceatfU. professional achievers tojoin their rank* Applications are Invited&om sales people

with proven trade records In this market- orthe csrobal equipment Held. Aged between 35 you win
cam a frwiBtr of 02K - QTE £25K and Quality car and nntnal benefits. Package to totally negotiable.

LEASING SALES EXECUTIVE

Our cUente.2 Major Financial Inatttulione. seek appUcatloiis from ambttkxn. self motivated, neyttalora.
Aged 24-35 years, you will Have involvement in this Held, or the Capital Equipment market, proven

ability will ensure excellent salary (Gl2k - £20K) + superb benefits including Quality car. BUPA.
commission scheme, subsidised mortgage etc.

SALES EXECUTIVE
Multinational Distributor of Power Tools. Fastener* and Fixings, require experienced sales people.

Experience selling into the bonding market an advantage. Proven sales record, combined with ambition

and professional approach, will be rewarded with cXllK. car. pension etc. Areas are: Herts. East

London and South London/KenL Aged 22-30.

HELD SALES EXECUTIVE

Our client to a growing and dynamic company. In the Computer Oonatmrabtea field, and are looking to

expand their market-share in the South f South-West of England, ideally. candidates win have a proven

track record in the Computer Consumables market, or wflj be top-fUgM: office equipment sates People.

Age 23-30. A comprehensive package, with poientM earnings of E10K-C2B1C. company car and pension

scheme to on offer.

write wife Mi c.v, «r

Head ofIntelligenceServices
Unilever have a senior vacancy in their London Head Office for someone to
manage and develop the business intelligence services oftheirEconomics
Department The department applies economic analysis to business
problemsfromCorporate to Operating Company levels.Thesuccessful
candidate win have a key role in establishing and operating an integrated

information poticy and systems, including the computer support facilities

reqiired for both analytical aid information purposes.

Relevant backgrounds for this challenging post include a degree in

economics, wide experience ofcomputersystems and a successful record

of managing change in an information handling environment

Salaryfor the right candidate, around £30,000 pluscompany car.

Ptease write with your full details to:

Professor D K Stout
Head of Economics Department
Unilever PLC, PO Box 68 Unilever House
Blackfriars. London EC4P 4BQ

CITY RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
58, Houdsditch,

London EC3A 7DL
01 023 4688.

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

£20-25,000

i

.

.iV
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MANAGER
Methodsand Procedures

Substantial tax free salary

and generous fringe benefits

Our client is a leading and highly respected commercial

and retail bank headquartered in Kuwait Due to internal

reorganisation, they nowwish to appoint a specialist

to manage and motivate theirMethods & Procedures

Department
Reporting directly to the general management orthe bank,

the incumbentwill have the opportunityto train and lead the

juniorteam membersand be given full responsibility forthe

efficient running ofthe departmenton a day-to-day basis,

in addition to normal organisation and methods type

responsibilities, the department is responsibleforthe

centralisation and developmentof all Persona! Computer

operations in the Bank.

The prospective candidates wijl probablyhold a formal

qualificationandwill have aminimum ofsevenyears’ related

experience, gained eitherwithinabanking or a general

financial field.

interested applicants shouldsendadetailed Curriculum

Vitae to RobertWatsham, Director,whois advising the

bank in this matter, atJonathanWren International Ltd,

1 70 Bishopsgate, London EC2M4LX,
tel: 01-6231266, tlx: 8954673WRENCO.

Chambers and Partners are one of the leading and longest-established

consultancies specialising in che recruitment of lawyers. are now
expanding our offices In the City and have an opening for an additional

consultant id join our team. Previous experience in recruitment would be
an advantage but is not essential.

Absolute confidentiality is guaranteed: applicants should either ask to speak
to Michael Chambers or write to him marking the envelope ‘Addressee Only’.

7i Long Lone, Lorefcm EC1A 9ET. Teh (01} 606 9371

CHAMBERS
& PARTNERS

A change of direction
H your career Is at a dead end and you ore considering a
change ot dbacUon (Ms could be the opportunity you are
looking tor.

Opportufttiae wist tor son assured paopto wifi atftty and
business acumen to train tor a career within the financial
services Industry.

Exdting opportunities tor peroral success and career
davatooment are linked with excaflent training and the pros-
pect oi a very Mgh income.

Without oMfltuton, find out about our OnOkm.

Please phone Kaftfi Punt
on 01-734 5680.
(London and Home Counties
only).

ALLIED
DUNBAR

Wr <m* an opportunism Group AppUcotmu are arrt-

ctf ine. marital mUUum. ethnic origin or

BANKING
TRAINEE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT

£8,000

We are a highly successful Ho)bom based Consul-
tHncy specialising in temporary start with an excellent

reputation in Central London.

Due to rapid expansion, we now require an intelligent

self-motivated trainee to join our busy professional

team.

The Ideal'candidate will preferably have A-Lovefc and
1 to 2 years work experience within a sales/admin
environment and be aged 19-22.

For further details ring in confidence, Jacquie Jones
on 01 430 1711.

s Jonathan Wren
International Ltd

Banking Consultants

X

—v-cmmi—
RANKING

RECEPTIONIST ADMINISTRATOR
£7,000 REG

We are a weR-estabfehed City Recruitment Consul-
tancy and we urgently require a receptionist

administratorto assist our anal I team of consultants.

Candidates must possess accurate typing and wffi

ideally have some experience of WP although training
wiH be provided if necessary. A good telephone man-
ner and excellent organisational abilities are essential
as tone win be a high level of client contact Mini-
mum of 5 *0' Levels including Maths and English. 'A'
Levels are preferable. An excellent college reaver will
be considered.

PtWTf—nirinimm m ViulliLuiuiI

Teh01-34 HIT

BANKING

ASSISTANT TEMP CONTROLLED
£9,000 PUIS GENEROUS PACKAGE

successful Hoftocn based Consultancy

jm temporary stall with an excellent reputatwi in

London.

Due to rapid mansion, w* now require an additional temp
eonroSer.The ideal candidate win l» m thw earty 20's, haw
a QOOd Q/A' Lavd edueauxi and a mirwnum 6 months to 1

years experience in a temp consultancy environment

You nwst be wflNnQ to woric-as part of b busy professional
team and be able to dmtoa and maintain your own cUent
base and have a pood sense of hunour.
Fw tatbsr (Mails, nr® in confidence. Jacquie Jonas on 01
430 1711.

ftrewHaiwiimaitoMd
XcL 01-234 U13.

GENERAL
MANAGER

Residential Property
A major residential development com-

pany seeks a General Manager for its

South Coast operations.

The position offers all the benefits one
would expect from a post at director level.

Informal and confidential preliminary

discussions can be arranged by writing in

the first instance with personal and career

details to:

The Recruitment Division

Burrows Hayman Associates Limited,

39 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H PAW.

AD data* wb be torwmfed dvndy ioout dwnt
PleaseM separately any companies to whom you do mu

wah your detafe sent.

BUYER/PRODUCTION
MANAGER

ESSEX C £15K

Our client, an expanding company
dealing in shellfish, requires a young
entrepreneur with management and
purchasing skills to join their

management team. Current t/o

approx. £1m. Excellent opportunityto
take part in. and initiate, company
development, and for the right

person future opportunities of equity

share. Applicants should be prepared
for total involvement and a
challenging and interesting career.

Please send C.V. to:

FJ.SefleckAssociates (UK) Ltd,

Recruitment Consultants

17 North Hil, Colchester

C01 1DZ. TeL 0206 65252

(MANAGEMENT)
LIMITED

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY for

two people (age 25+) to join

West End branch of a major
financial services company.
Full training, rapid progres-
sion into management, equity

participation.

Tel: 01 -439 8431
Caroline Scott

RETIRED
EXECUTIVES
We need your help to promote Lifeline Alarm
Appeals at City and District Council level

throughout the UK. 'Lifeline' is an emergency
communications system for the elderly.

People from industry, the Professions, Com-
merce and Government Service are particutary
welcome. You wB need an outgoing personality,
enormous enthusiasm and waff developed com-
munication skNs.

Whilst toe work is voluntary, involving a couple
of days a week, all normal out-of-pocket ex-
penses will be reimbursed. The real reward wfU
be the enormous personal satisfaction of bring-
ing to fruition a vital part of the charity s
objectives.

if available, a CV would be most helpful. Inter-
views will be arranged locally.

Please contact Ian Adams,
Help the Aged, St James's
Walk, London EC1R QBE.
TeL 01-253 0253.

LifelineAlarmAppeal HelptheAged

This spaa kindly donated by Ttnsut "Wacom lu

Joseph
Seeks top personae! for Management leveL

Experience in high fashion essentia]

(5 years). Age 20-25.

Contact:

Elaine Davis on: .

01629*077

1
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
PRODUCTMANAGER

Giants of StJames's Limited is thelargest

wine merchant in dieUKwith an extensive

brand and wholesale marketing operation.

As a result of expansion, we require a

Product Manager to join the team responsible

for marketing the Grants of St James's

wholesale package, as well as a number of

products forwhich we areUK agents.

The successful applicant will have a major

involvement in the planning and
implementation of marketing strategies and
service initiatives, including a large amount
of customer contact
Applicants must have at least two

years marketing and/or sales

experience, and will be . rT I.
of graduate calibre. .r Q* ^
This challenging , y
post will be

filled by someone who is enthusiastic,

practical, and can communicate effectively

at all levels. The position offers a good

dynamic marketing structure.

The position is based at the company's
head office in Derby;we can offera

competitive salary and benefits package,

togetherwith relocation assistance if

required.

Applications; giving full, details of

education and career history, and current

position and salary, should be sent to:-

Personnel Manager, Ref. GSJL 181,

» Grants ofStJames's Limited,Oe • *1 | uiaius ui .jLjauico 9 famuicu,^ C/t SI JAJVIfSjP r Eastgate House,
10 Nottingham Road,^ DerbyDE131B‘

WINE MERCHANTS

COUNCIL OF EUROPE
Strasbourg, France

TRANSLATORS INTO

- English mother tongue with thorough

knowledge of French (and preferably good
working knowledge of other European lan-

guages particularly German, Italian or

Spanish);

- good university degree, postgraduate

translation diploma and/or relevant profes-

sional experience; some legal or legal

translation background desirable;

- age under 35 for permanent posts (other

candidates considered for short temporary

contracts);

Gross salary approximately 17.000 FF (includ-

ing expatriation) according to experience;

family allowance as appropriate; tax exempt.

Further details and application form (return-

able by closing date 15 October 1986)
available from :

Head of Establishment Division
COUNCIL EUROPE

BJP. 431 R6
67006 STRASBOURG CEDEX - France

COMPANY
SECRETARIALASSISTANT

LONDON
An assistant (m/f) is required for the Company Secretary’s

Department of a leading U.K. quoted property group with

international interests.

The successful candidate’s role includes statutory and Stock

Exchange compliance, liaison with outside registrars, processing

of legal and financing documents and computerisation.

This appointment offers an excellent opportunity for gaining

experience in a small headquarters team whose wide brief

provides scope for advancement.

The starting salary will be between £10,000 and £14,000 p.*. and the

successful candidate, possibly a graduate, is likely 10 be (but not

essentially! a newly qualified Chartered Secretary ora finals

student. Other main benefits are free BUPA oover, life assurance

and non-contributory pension scheme membership. Further

valuable benefits accrue after qualifying service periods.

Apply in confidence to

BOX No. IF.T.J MCR 107,

The McCann Consultancy,

Hazlitt House, 4 Bouverie Street

London EC4P4BE.

THE DIRECT LINE TOYOUR NEW CAREER
^buaMsaPBao^tBniBiwffQOjDMiu.

I fay r lafltnhl
sDCoessw, rBraRon«53Ra suooHiflr™

UNEMPLOYED.
0w75%tftetcpposbansniKWi ^huitised1

CtedKytnawBataMlttba? u
cfentswtomooialmrt.

feasqtoidteantteredqfcinentcf n

RddwHuri&AssoctesaresspedSfatfeaffl

esbIAsMtolKbndoniM.Rpa.ortliose

auJpofesontyth^

HftuMefcter
• -

FLETCHERHUNTAASSOCIATES
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Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

Patenting Company

Finance Manager/
Company Secretary

(Part-time)

ThelCHF a a leading cancer research institute of international repute

with a taantific establishment of 800.

Tb meet the new opportunities in biotedkndtay and related fields ws are
wvpuritwg the role or our Patent Company. This new port, (part-time

two or three daws a week), wfll advise toe Board cm all financial matters

and be responsible for the day-to-day financial systems and procedures.

Age probably not lew than 45 but may suit person returning to wade or
recently retired. Practical experience of financial management and com-
pany law essential.

Salary range: (two days) £7,600 - £10,000; (three days) £11£00 -

£15400.

Forfurther information and application formpiease write or telephone

Mb SJL Hurley
Imperial Cancer Research Fund

Lincoln’s bin Fields, London WC2
on 01-242 0200 ext. 2857

quoting ref: 144/86.

Telephone Sales Person
c£10,000

The Times Higher Education Supplement requires a
telephone sales person to sell both classified and display
advertisement space.

The successful applicant will have a good educational back-
ground and some telephone selling experience, and be
prepared to work as part ofa small teamwith the minimum
of supervision

Please write, enclosing fall C.V. to Sue Pejplow;
AdvertisementManager, THES, PrioryHouse, SLjohrts
lane.

amazing!
GRATES

SHOWROOM
SALES

Amazing Onto are engaged in the nunoJjKtnre, gale
and renovation of traditional period fireplaces. We
require a professional, efficient period with proven

anaiwm and an artistic eye.

ThU Is a demanding and rewarding position which win
involve dealing with clients, liaising with our work-
shops and arranging showroom displays- The success
fill applicant meet bold a full driving Nonce.

. . .

Apply to Mix. E. Mania 01-883 9590/6017

AMAZING GRATES LTD,
EAST FINCHLEY. LONDON N2
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Secretaries

ARE YOUm
Wadd you describe

yourself as persuasive,

adventurous. sflK-reliant?

Hava you wfllpower?

Could you successfully

come through a

demanding tr»to$

schedule to break into

something exciting, raw
and rewarding?

If you are aged
between 28 and 47
ami come from the
obvious background,
call Peter Rochford
on 01-831 0621.

mmmwm
Bcwaick Services

With iitoesJ in politics,

mat type end take dca*
tion. mo wars work
npariSRca am wriftig to
travel it Europe.

Send cv to;

“•sax ar*
GLJEHK Tiwat/Comimimcttor to
re 1 pa to a Manage* ®ran agen-
cy Hveiautlno in frenen hotel

SYDNEY LONDON
HONG KONG

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE

clients PORTFOLIOS

gnwring team which provides an internahonai imestrnent service to nign n »

individuals from its base in the West End of London.

The ideal candidate will have wperfenc^n ma^g P*s^
gggfafii

internationally orientated investment funds, ÊS? hSip
expeciea

Manager who will deal r^ulaily with the higher bracket clientele.

An attractive remuneration package is offered (according to experience) with an

impressive range of fringe benefits.

Applications in writing, moth accompanying c.v. should be sent to.

Trevor Williams Quoting Ref: 4572/94

Recruitment Consultants _
170 B&iopsgate, London EC2M 4LX- Ted: 01-623 .1266

SAMUELLEWISHOUSINGTRUST

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London • £23,000+ Car

people trough aSmbination ofpublic and private funding and has an

annual turnover of£3.6m.

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive and supported by a Department of 15

that includes both qualified and part-qualified accountants and a

WaneVS60, the Financial Controller has responsibility for the complete

financial function ofthewholeGroup. This will include the management
and control ofthe Group’s financial assets, controlling the planning

and budgeting process, appraising new projects, refining management
reporting, systems development and. through the Senior Management
Tteam orwhich he orshe will be a key member; contributing to policy

development
Fora practical, experienced and well-qualified accountant with a lively

mind and keen commercial sense, this position offers an excellent

opportunity tojoin an energeticand expanding organisation.

The attractive remuneration package includes a car; non-
contributorypension and othergood benefits.

Please n^riywttlx full careerdetails to: Gillian Walton, a

Personnel Manager; Samuel LewisHousingTrust.
Knights' Court. 6/8 St John’s Square, London ECIM 4DE.
Telephone 01-251 6091.

SYDNEY J
onathan!

LONDON V V HONG KONG

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

Our client a major British international bank, wishes to recruit an additional

marketing executive for its private clients portfolio services.

Ideally aged between 25 to 35 years, the successful applicant will have a
background in banking/stockbroking with recent emphasis on fund management
marketing, particularly to high net worth individuals. The ability work with minimum
supervision and a willingness to travel to the Middle East are important factors.

An excellent salary and benefits package is available and promotion prospects for
the future are very good. Contact Richard Meredith.

. All applications will be treated In strict confidence

Recruitment Consultants •

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

Are you earning £20,000—£100,000 p.a.
and seeking a new job?
Connaughfs discreet and successful Execu-
tive Marketing Programme provides profes-
sional excellence in helping you to identify
those unadvertised vacancies.
Contact us for a free and confidential
meeting to assess ifwe can help you. if you
are currently abroad ask for our Executive
Expat Service.

f
viKiHfri ^ If^

Connaught I
32 SavOe Row London,Wl

iThe Executive Job Search Profwak

MATRON/
MANAGER

Sought tor luxuriousnew Rest Home (Reg 25)
in beautiful mansion In spectacular position In

Eastbourne. Nursing qualifications less im-
portant than management skills, caring
attitude, warmth ana self-assured pleasant

style acquired'in top class care home. Total

financial package c£l5,000 to recognised
management responsfoilities and dedication

necessary.

Detailed c.v. together with phone no. to;

Proprietor, Stanley Court. 9 Stanley Road,

Esribouiw, Ent Sussex. BN2B 7JS

SENIOR BUYER
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BANKING&A(XOUNlANCYAPPOINTMENTS

corporate!
FINANCE 1

Outstanding opportunities
foryoung professionals

The Clients

*MajorUKstoddarokcis

The Role
•MergersandAcquisitions
•NewIssues

•ManagementBuyouts
•CorporateAdvisoryWork

The Candidate
•ACA, ^Ikator orBarristEE, soon to qualifyor
recently qualified

•Trainingwithamajorprofessionalpractice
•Aged 24-27years
•Graduatewidi firstr1a« an»W»jrltyligmmni

. •Strongmeetpersonal drilln

The Rewards
•An opportunitytobeat die forefrontofthe Cityrevolution
•Involvement ia theimmediateand fixturedeasxon-malcing'
. process ofmajor corporations
•Clearlydefinedlongtermprospectsin a pfralWigingawri
highly competitive environment

/inaddition tobonus andothersubstantial
'benefits.

To discuss fartheracareer in corporatefinance, please
contactLindsaySugdenACAon 01-404 5751, orwriteto
Michael PageCity, 39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH
enclosing a i

I

Inti

Loo

Amem

International Ramiitniwit
London Brasses Newark ftris Sydney

AmemberofAddisoaComaiftantyGroapPLC

mts H
bey

1

|
mpPljC I

I

r FINANCIAL ANALYST ^
c£16,000 Surrey

QuatBfs. duties w« indude profit planning, financial ena?ysis and acCnq m finan-

cW controller far a French subsidiary. Exctitent benefits end prospects.

Ring Ann ComU.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
c£15,000 C-London

cflvUqn. ...

c£12,000

Ring Simon MaBonL

GROUP FINANCE
City

City based International seeks a HoMierto.join their JS

groups diverse interests wH enhance career prospects.

Ring Jane Nailor.

\ U i,i
HUDSON SWUBMAN
THE COMPLETE FINANCIALSELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House. SkJionAvenue.tondonWaA2QH.Tri:01 -831 2323

i 1

c,eH!0R

GFNFRAL APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER
c£l2^00 plus profit share and BUPA (refc 1236)

A very successful breakaway offering a potential board posi-

tion to a bright Retail Account Manager. You will be

responsible for the profitability, planning and day to day

tactics for up to £1 million in retail and/or mail order

business.

CLIENT SERVICES DIRECTOR
c£20,000 (“fc l226)

Business to business and/or strong financial advertising ex-

perience is required for this senior post; leading to a board

position: on a £2 million account group. You will be in a

senior position with a recognised agency and looking foe

more creativity and drive from your peers.

For further information please contact

GARY WILSON

(24 hour confidential answering service)

Anderson Beech Associates
• SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT•

r
*** '

.ri'

061 228 2824
1D0. THE PIAZZA.

. * *

7V."V
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ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS

The RSA environment section baOTsU teOT»«kin«on

a varied propamine of »«iwnW»fcMmu»^sward

ob own initiative and internet in environmental issue*

•odd be an advantage.

Salary up to 17.950 p*. 5 wssfa tobday. g®**8w*k“8
hours. UVfe. unseat free wan® ***** loan.

Please apply tos-

B8A. 6. John AT «»
By the 24tb of Sapleasber

USA k a« ejuol opportunity mpbytr

GUIDANCE FOR
ALLAGES!

8-T4*s.Sttaidaic«.nmpaa
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GRADUATES E10-E12K
or good ‘A* levels

aMaaaSja^iSaS
mgson pits car. First class mining and cares.

(ROGpacts.

For immedlats consideration call

or send CV to Undmay He****-
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Account Director

Systems Engineer

Based In London
We are an aggressive, profitable and rapidly growing

database software industry leader, with corporate

headquarters located in California's Silicon Valley near

San ftancisco. Our commitment to supplying high

quality, state-of-the-art database products has made
. us the leading supplier of UNIX DBMS software. Our
growth has created exceptional career positions' for

Sales Professionals to represent us in Europe, and to

be based in London.
’

Account Director

You will help lead our aggressive European expansion

program in the OEM, Corporate Account and Distri-

butor markets. UNIX and prior high-tech sales expe-

rience are required. Exposure to a multiple office

environment and/or computer software sales are a
definite plus.

System Engineer
We need unique individuals with a technical back-

ground combined with an interest in sales or customer

support If you have 3 years technical and/or sales

experience, good presentation stalls, combined with

C programming, SQL database or UNIX programming,

we would like to talk to you.

'

Local Interviews

We would like very much to meet you in the verynear
future to discuss the high-visibility, stimulating environ-

ment and professionalism we offer in the European

start-up operation. We offer excellent compensation

and outstanding benefits. Send your detailed resume
to; Kathleen GnazvinI, RDS, 4100 Bohannon Drive,

Menlo Park, CA 94025 USA. All responses will be
acknowledged.

is Relational Database
Systems, Inc.

Management
Accountant

£.14,000-05,000neg South-East'

Dussek Campbell, a part of the Buimah Oil Groups
markets a range ofwax and oil-based compounds ami.
a variety oftimber preservatives under the well-known
Sohgmim Tianw*.We are seeking a management
accountant to develop.our management information
systems and to co-ordinate financial projections, .-

budgets and the financial input to strategic plans.

Reporting to the Financial Controller ofBurmah's
Coating Division, you will have prime responsibility

formanagement accounting within theUK company
and a co-ordinating role for the Division worldwide.
Activities could range from in-depth analysis of

regular monthly financial performance to financial

appraisals of any projects related to toe varied

activities ofthe company.

Candidates should be graduates aged 25 to 35
who are at least part-qualified accountants. You
should possess proven communication skills and,

ideally, experience of usingIBMPC/System 36
software. Youmust have experience inworking with
reporting systems within an industrial organisation.

. Success in this role could lead to career
advancement within the Bunnah Group.

Situated within toeLondonBorough ofBexley,

there is easy access both to toeM25/M2 motorways
and to CentralLondon.

Please apply, enclosing full cv, to the Resources
Manager, DussekCampbell Ltmiteri, Thames Road,
Crayfbrd, Kent DAI 4QJ.

Burmah

Recruitment Consultants
Better vour connections

NcrtaDrecnritmem

WE are a young but rapidly YOU are under 30, have

expanding finance/accoantancy

consultancy, have a first dass

reputation, offer an environ-

ment conducive to the mnd
ambitions, and seek nothing less

than pre-eminencein toe market

place.

If our corporate philosophy and objectives coincide with your

personal profile and ambitions, WE should be with pa
* -* 1 me AAA I 1 / ... A

a record of achievement in

fimmr^MmnTihmty recruit-

ment, offerhigh potential phis

the personalqnaiftfechsrtiImI
to sucks, arid seek fast track

prospects coupled with ex-

cellentrewards.

five figure basic salary pins quarterly bomses) canYOU serioudy

afford to ignore these outstandingopportunities?

Not all recruitment companies are toe same: YOU owe it to your-

selfto find out why.

Callme, John Constable, (mtbeevemngs/atwedmnds5495519)or
write brieflyenclosing aCVandout ofhoursnumber.

eEXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

Audit Manager
a Europe-wide role with a world leader

e£20,000+car based Enfield, Middx
Matchbox Toys Limited, one of the world's top toy mamrfactorere, has this exceptional

opportunity for an experienced finance professional

Reporting to the Group Internal Auditor, who is based in Hong Kong, you wtt have fofl

operating responsfoSty for the coordination of aO financial and operational audits

throughout the European division. The division includes manufacturing, warehousing

distribution and marketing facilities in England t at Enfield and Rochford - and In France.

Germany. Spain and Italy.

A quaftfied accountant, aged 26^30, you wffl probably be either, working Inthe profession,

with one of the “big tight”, or wffl have had at least 2 years exparfence of Internal outfit

w8h a large multinational. Ideally In mamriacturing. Experience of computer-based finan-

cial systems will be advantageous as the European division wffi shortly be converting to

IBM 38 equipment. Extensive European traviai is anticipated therefore a sound working

knowledge of either French or German Is essential. Familiarity with US. German and

Ranch statutory reporting procedures would also be a distinct advantage.

As weti as an excellent salary and company car the attractive benefits include generous

relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write enclosing a delated c.v. to: Mr. Q. Lewis, Personnel Manager, Matchbox

Toys Ltd.. Burleigh House, Great Cambridge Rood, Enfield, Middlesex.

jnmTNBnxf ¥
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (ACA/ACCA)
£22,000 -l- PROFIT SHARE -l- CAR + EXECUTIVE BENEFITS
CENTRAL LONDON LOCATION
Highly progressive and successful group with extensive leisure industry, Involvement
currently seek an exceBent Finance Manager. Commercial flair and first grade technical

accounting abilities wifi enable you to assume fuD responsibility for a rapidly expanding
profit centre.

Top renumeration and benefits package. Phone 01-929 4991.

ACA FINALIST/NEWLY QUALIFIED
GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
£17,000 + CAR 4- PROFIT SHARE (c25%) + EXECUTIVE BENEFITS

High profile position within leading UK publishing group. Reporting to Board level, your
portfolio wilt encompass a wide and varied range of financial accounting assignments.
Considerable financial management of overseas subsidiaries (c30). Including some travel.

One of top ID publishing houses. Ideal first move from profession for candidates in mid/late

20's. Phone 01^29 4&1 -

For an initial discussion telephone Rory Macmillan MA on 01-929 4991.

GK ACCOUNTANCY ,

APPOINTMENTS!

Market Buddings
29 Mincing Lane
London EC3R 7EE

International Recruitment Consultants

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Director of Operations

Occupying a leading position in the Internationa! Capital Markets with
a continuing strong expansion of its activities in the areas of

Eurobonds, Gilts, Equities and Treasury products, the Bank invites
'

applications from candidates with superior ability and management
skills to fill the appointment of Director of Operations at Executive

Director level.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of five years
experience of managing a settlements operation, a proven record for

people management and organisational skills to plan and implement
the changes in settlements techniques which technology will bring.

A highly competitive remuneration package of salary plus benefits will

be provided.

Applications, in strictest confidence, should be addressed to:

D. C. Blacker,
- Personnel Director,

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED, . .

1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX.
'

UNDERWRITER
MORTGAGE/UNSECURED

LENDING
An excellent opportunity for the ambitious Advances
Executive to capitalise on exppience by moving to

our client, a Major US Banking Group. The post
involves the analysis of proposals regarding secured
and unsecured loan applications and consequent
recommendations for action. Candidates will have at

least 5 years lending experience of which our clients

would expect to find three years credit analysis, pref-

erably connected to consumer lending (both Small &
Big ticket) and some knowledge of automated mort-
gage processing systems. Experience of the US
Banking environment would be an advantage but by
no means essentiaL A comprehensive benefits pack-

age, consistent with the banking world can be offered

and the salary mil be commensurate with a post of
this leveL Age c 25.

For further details and first interview please contact

ROBERT MILNE
on the telephone number below or

write enclosing full CV.

Crawford Recruitment Services Limited
Wdmar House, 288 Regent Street, London W1R SHE

* 01-631 5045

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTANCY

CREDIT ANALYST
GERMAN

GesucM hr sin dynansdtes
Team oner mt Bank.
PerfflUBS Engfisch + Oaitscft

+ Ertafirung hi d«wn Bench
is unbedont eilonlatlid).

El 2.500 - 17.500.

BOYCE BILINGUAL
236 5501
EmpAfly

SALES & MARKETING

EXPERIENCED
CHEMICAL
SALES

PERSONS
Required. Excellent

commission structure.
Exclusive products.

Big Dollars.

Teteptme:
0602480345

EXPERIENCED
INVESTMENT

SALES
PERSONS

To $elt investment

grade US gold coins

and silver dollars- Ex-

cellent renumeranon.

Telephone
0602 480048
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HORIZONS A guide to career

development

How three men fought back
How would you picture theshapeofyour
future working life if you were to learn
today that your job was becoming
redundant? How would you feel about
such a prospect?

For many people a career beyond
redundancy appears unimaginable. Of-
ten they have been in the same field of
work for fO or more years, moving into
adulthood with it and building their

sense ofadult identity through it cn vital

ways. Ifthey have also been in the same
profession and organization for some'
time the mould is even more firmly set.

To envisage ways in which they might
pay their bills and use time day-by-day
and week-by-week without the job and
organization they've become familiar

with might well evoke the same kind of

response as asking how it would be to

live under water. How would survival be
possible?

• Charles (37) had a background that

included public school, a professional

qualification and 15 successful years in

ascending levels of management in a
major corporation. Many of his col-

leagues, neighbours and mends believed

that he would handle his redundancy in

his characteristically decisive manner.
While he enjoyed the bravura image

he had cultivated, as the days of
guaranteed employment grew fewer,

Charles became aware that he didn't

know how to cope with the sense of
confusion welling up inside.

He realized to his distress how he had
a lot more experience on the selecting

side of recruitment than on the asking
side, having not applied for a compet-
itive appointment for many years.

Finding the confidence
to hold out for

what yon really want

Fear had become almost uumbingly
real and his standard routines of self-

exhortationjust didn't seem to work any
more, especially after his psychologically

and financially bruising experience at the

hands ofso-called consultants who— for

a fee ofseveral thousand pounds — had
guaranteed to provide him -.with in-

troductions and foiled to honour their

word.
With the unfoiling and cheerful sup-

port of his wife and of a professional

career counselling group be consulted, a
new sense of self-assurance came about
almost unawares. He first realized with
conviction that he was coming back into

his stride when be told a recruitment
consultant that he didn't like the way an
interview was going and wished to start

again.

The recruitment consultant came bade
to him some months later with an
introduction to a City firm looking for

someone with his distinctive pattern of
experience.

He now felt confident enough to hold
out for what he really wanted: the

appointment as a part-time director on
the basisofworking three days a week (so

that he would be free to cultivate other

possibilities of earning as a part-time

Prospects can seem

grim after redundancy.

Kieran Duignan looks at

how Charles, Tony and

Ron found it an

enriching experience

self-employed consultant, thereby fire-

proofing himself against the shock of

“hundred per cent redundancy on any
later occasion).

His assertiveness paid dividends- the

City firm was sufficiently confident that

it could put his negotiating talents to its

service that h agreed to appoint him on
almost the exact terms be asked for. Less

than six months after his job actually

became redundant, Charles entered a
new phase of his career.

For him, this phase is unfoWing into

one embracing “a portfolio” of paid

work, combining directorship ofa newly-
formed company with consultancy on a
self-employed basis (that draws on his

experience of negotiating, publicity,

training and personnel management).

• Tony (39) is a very different person.

Nigerian by birth and upbringing, he had
trained and worked as a marine engineer

(with the first class certificate of the

Board of Trade). While he had enjoyed
many of his travels and life aboard ship
— he was very perceptive about the

attitudes and feelings of others and
probably worked well in a technical

team, both asa follower and as a leader—
he was becoming increasingly concerned
about the consequences for his family of
long absences from home.

In this sense, redundancy came as a
relief for it brought to a head the

question of finding an acceptable liveli-

hood in or around the family home in
London.
Although one part ofhim was inclined

to look for opportunities to leave his

previous way of life totally and to

become involved in a job with young
black people, another part was anxious
about the risk of the extent of such
change and was more inclined to find

ways ofcontinuing to use his engineering
know-how.
The career counsellor he consulted

drew his attention to the possibility of
doing a one-year full-time conversion
course leading to a Higher Certificate in

Building Engineering Services of the

Business and Technician Education
Council, with a substantial grant from
the Manpower Services Commission.
He applied successfully for admission

and now, a year later, has completed the

course with flying colours and is working
as a technician with a major building

services contractor.

• Ron (54) is an honours graduate and
chartered electronic engineer — and a
young grandfather, with the last ofhis six

children in the sixth form. During the 10

years before hisjob was made redundant

he had moved from a purely technical

role toa team leader in the multinational
corporation where he had spent his

whole career. Looking back, he felt

strongly that these years had been a time
ofstagnation for him.
A perfectionist, be was keenly puzzled

about frequent assessments in which be
had been faulted about lack ofsensitivity
to attitudes and feelings of people

working with him. As a devout church-

man he was also sharply hurt, for this

shortcoming was not due to lack of
sincere effort on his part to tune in to

others.

Taking part in regular meetings of a
counselling group for redundant exec-

utives enabled him to get some insight

into his interactions with others. But

habits ofmore than 50 years aren't easily

changed
What did enable him to find a break-

through was the growing realization of

how much the central impulse ofhis life

in recent years had been his interest in

church affair*

With the encouragement of a career

counsellor, be explored diverse possible

ways offinding expression for this during
the next phase of his career and
succeeded beyond his expectations. He
applied successfully for a part-time

vacancy as an organizer of pilgrimages,

leaving him enough time to pursue his

self-appointed project to develop low-
cost computerized information systems
for use by religious groups.

As he no longer regarded himself as a
practising engineer he didn't find it an
enormous wrench to move into a
working future beyond his original

Learning to lire with
courage through shock and

to build something new

profession that offered him meaning
with a lively sense of calling.

To say that people are discovering what
lies beyond the shadowy experience

when theirjobsare made redundant is by'

no means to make light of those
unfortunate people for whom the experi-

ence is psychologically crippling. It is

intended to highlight how people can
leant to live with courage through the

shock and pain and build something new
in their lives — often in ways they feared

would be beyond titan.

The people mentioned here faced the

similar problems of deep uncertainty

about just who they sensed they really

were, in what roles they would now earn

an acceptable livelihood and how to do
themselves justice in applying for work,
both on paper and in selection inter-

views. Putting their careers back in

motion was a struggle and the individ-

uals were psychologically enlarged and
tempered by the process.

Y SEPTEMBER IS IVS6 * vT/1tT

BANKING ft ACCOUNTANCY

SEARCH & SELECTION
CONSULTANCY

PART & NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS^

CENTRAL LONDON £ EXCELLENT
Robert Walters Associates is a financial reenritxaent consultancy with £SvS«b to

To meet the demands and chaDenges of expansion into new ventures we now wisnto appom

complement our existing team of consultants.
_

including major financial institutions on a day-to-day basis.

We pay attractive salaries and involve our constants from day one car
p^rnfnpg significantly above those in more traditional areas. The package includes private

(after a qualifying period).

ROBERT + WALTERS ASSOCIATES

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
66-08 Haymarket London SW1Y 4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850

Kieran Duignan works as a counsellor

with individuals and groups about prob-

lems of career redirection and
redundancy

i

..

r.
UKBanking

Corporate BusinessManagers
Up to £30,000

We invite applications for several key positions at manager level within a mayor European bank which has a long

established presence in die UK, The Bank has a reputation for innovative financing techniques, and having

restructured its activities in line with market developments, is now embarking on an aggressive expansion

programme. It therefore seeks several corporate business managers who will have responsibility for identifying

potential clients and marketing both id diem and to the existing client base, a comprehensive range of services

including debt, liquidity, interest rate and currency management.

The probably aged 25-33, wfl) currently be Involved in marketing to medium and large

corporate clients ar a senior level and should ideally have 3-5 years' hanking experience in this sector. Strong

credit appraisal and interpersonal skills are required, together with a broad knowledge of the latest banking

products and an ability to make an early contribution to the Bank’s expansion programme.

An gtirartiBft salary package is offered including profit-sharing and die usualbank benefits. Promotion prospects

are excellent.

"

Those interested should contact Fiona Coffins on 01-404 5751 or write to her enclosing a CV, at 39-41 Pinker

Street, LondonWC2 B 5LH, quoting reference 3673.

n

5ECRE

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants -London Brussels NeWYbrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC J
UNION BANK OF FINLAND uc

MARKETING SPECIALIST
CAPITAL MARKETS

Union Bank of Finland is the leading Finnish Banking Group with
total assets at FIM 89 billion (end 1985), with more than 400
brandies and more than 8,000 employees in Finland. The Bank's
international network consists of fully-owned branches and subsidiar-
ies in London, New York, Singapore, Luxembourg and Paris.

London Branch being centrally located within the Group is cur-
rently looking to expand its Capital Markets team.

We are seeking a marketing specialist who has a good working
knowledge of financing techniques and an understanding of capital
markets products is essential. The successful candidate should be
committed to a career move within Bank-jpg and the marketing of
these services.

Remuneration for this position will be highly competitive and attract
a full range of banking benefits.

Please mite in confidence enclosing full CV hx:

Sonya Wilson
Union Bank of Finland

46 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ

Is thisjobtoointeresting forthe
average accountant?

Management Consultancy

Ifyou’re an accountantaged
between 28 and 33, able to demon-
stratea good track record, preferably

in managementand you are looking for

a different direction in yourcareer

take a good look at Price Waterhouse.

Management consultancy with us
could bejustthe challenge-and the
change -you need.

As one ofthe leading international

business advisory and management
consultancies, only the best will do.

Which goes forthe peoplewe employ

up to £30,000 plus car

Vbucan expect to

• contribute directlyto improve client

profit performance

• implement cost reduction

programmes
• develop and implement financial

and treasury control systems

• develop practical and cost effective

solutions

• be challenged intellectually and
professionally

• gain recognition and reward foryour
personal efforts.

ffyou haveAGA, ACCA,ACMA or
C1PFA qualifications, hereto your next
move:

Simply write in confidence,
with relevant information, (quoting
MCS/8416) to

Michele Deverall at
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Hhlerhouse

PLANNING£ ANA1YSIS
ACCOUNTANT
to £10,500 + profit share
Tfektrontx are world leaders in the design, manufacture and sale of sophisticated

electronics and computer graphics products.

AS Planning & Analysis Accountant based at our Head office in Marlow, you will bund on
your existing management accounting experience by preparing financial management
reports, assisting with budget preparations, and providing an information service to

managers.

This represents a good career move fora young, part-qualified icma or aca with a

minimum of2 years' managementaccounting experience.An ambitious and outgoing

personality should be combined with good communication suns and an ability to

work to tight deadlines.

me remuneration package comprises a competitive salary and profit share, a non-

contributory pension free life assurance and a subsidised staffrestaurant,

interested? Then send your cv and salary details to sue James, Tektronix UK Limited,

Fourth Avenue. Globe rark, Marlow Bucks SL7Tyd or telephone (06284J 6000 foran

application form.

Tektronix
COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE

TREASURY
MANAGEMENT
PROFESSIONALS

Grow with the National & Provincial

Briimfs hugest bt&ting societies. Appointments may be made at both AsafeMamfA
Looking toward to the challenge of rapkffy changing

markets, we are expantEng our range of services and wa ara
now tooting for Satentad and ambitious man or woman tojoin

us hi Bradford. You wouldbejoining a taam which intends to
become a leader in Treasury in the Industry.

mid other negotiable instruments together with contributing to

newbuSativas in wholesale binding andBquhOy managemiuiL

Aged 25-35, you must demonstrate the aptitude and
personalty to mows up omftfy within the Society. Experience

*5*3? GwOTWHtf Securities, Certificate
Deposit, 80s and other money *

AawMfftf Ttaastfy ttanaoar level, and prospects tor mmnrdevetopmeot are airoeafia
^

f?
nb*Pjor expertise end commitment mm^

wane large and successful organisation.
associated

Mccrion ******

eumnt

YMMto! whSLSOefe0'' Ph*KU Hoate
- aMtortTllES

National&Provincial
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LA CRfiME DE LA CRfiME
CAMERON CHOAT & PARTNERS

PR AND MARKETING
CONSULTANTS

SECRETARIES

nur 2JJ5**
expar

!

cfin9 80(3 *** effictert Secretaries to join

“UR1? “^Pany located m modem stylish offices near Gloucester
Road tube. Must be able to deal with cfients at all levels. Fast accurate
typing and good organisational skffis are therefore essentiaL WP exDeri-
ence an advantage but win train.

Account Directors' Secretaries £8 400 rva
Account Executives’ Secretaries £8,400 p2

Salaries win be paid also with 2 bonuses p.a. + BUPA
Write with C.V. or telephone Jenny McCrary

Cameron Choat & Partners
Bury House, 126/128 Cromwell Road

London SW7 4ET
Tet 01-373 4537
No Agencies

We talkyou listen,na
you talkwe listen,yes.

COPY TYPIST
™ £7,000
TWs position in a design company situated In
wz, oners lots of variety in a receptionist envi-
rpmrjwrt. Your good typing skins are needed.
Switchboard training wffl be given. We want to
near fromyou now about your skiHs, so nteeiw
phone Maureen Gallagher.

SECRETARY PA TO MARKETING
DIRECTOR

No dead aids working for this dynamic com-
pany m WC1. If you are a good organiser, can
copy type and use a WP. and if you are flexi-
ble, friendly and reliable, this is the lob for you.
Salary £9.500 +. Please phone Wendy Swaby.

TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS
We need an temps but especially if you have
bank aucfio experience for short and rang term
assignments in W2 area. Salary up to £185 per
week. Please phone Barbara Thomas.

Alfred Maries Recrmtment Consultants
230 Edgware Road

London W2

SS^ECRETARY
p ADVERTISING

COMPANY

m
01-402 6051

Doe to an internal

pmsodon a mind,

tout opportunity has

arisen for a junior see-

remy with accurate

tjpiot (DO shorthand

or Audio)m wort with

s dynamic dii clux
girl JOCOUntS CttCO-

the: Yoa sfaonld enjoy

meeting people, teles

phone work and
(uptusing io-botae

hmchei. Age 18-k.

LtflOO.

i Bernadette
* ofBondSt.

ftacaatmeni Consonants

m SS t—wwfiwiidai,

BRANCH MANAGERS
CENTRAL LONDON AREA
Earnings of c £19,000 pa
The most exdting and imaginative range of

recruitment services within the employment
agency market is being provided by Reed
Employment, with quality as the keynote.

You could share in our success by meeting
the needs of existing and future Reed clients,

through the services of your branch, where
you will be given considerable autonomy.

In return, we ask for a proven sates back-
ground, with previous agency experience an
advantage, plus the ability to motivate a team
of highly effective Consultants.

The prospects within Reed are first class and
you will become a major part of an enthusias-
tic team in a hectic but friendly atmosphere.

Can now to arrange a meeting, or send full

CV, including a contact telephone number to:

Samfie Jenkins
Reed Employment Ltd
181 Victoria Street

London
SW1 5NE

Tel: 01-828 3695

ALFRED MARKS

SECRETARY
£9,000 + bonus

Our ctient a major Group of Companies based
in the City, Is seeking an experienced secretary

to work for a Senior Financial Manager and his

team. Cancfidates, ideally in their early twenties,

should have good shorthand, typing and word
processing skills.

Envisaged salary is £9,000 per annum phis

annual bonus and first rate benefits.

Please write with brief career details quoting ref

number L773 to:. . .

Waiter Judd Limited
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la. Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ

INTELLIGENT
SECRETARY
Required by small

research and
publishing institute

specialising in

international relations

and strategic studies.
Work varied and

responsible. Some
word processor

desirable,

t leg. Apply:

Secretary/PA to MD
Package £10-£12k

The young Managing Director of Bonsai, one of

London^ leading IBM Personal Computer

dealers, is looking for a high calibre

Secretary/PA.

This is a demanding post requiring efficiency,

accuracy and dependability under pressure

Good shorthand and typing skillsare essential.

Experience with word processing and office

administration would be a distinct advantage

Bonsai is a rapidly growing company and this

position offers every opportunity for fast career

development

If you fed you have the necessary qualities to

join us, please apply in writing, including c.v. to:

Lauren Kraftman, Bonsai Ltd.. 112*116 New
Oxford Street LondonWC1A 1HJ. No Agencies.

EXECUTIVE CREME
ROYAL ALEXANDRA AND

ALBERT SCHOOL

SECRETARY
to the

FOUNDATION
A resident Secretary, to save as chief executive, is

required for the Foundation of the Roys! Alexandra
and Albert School which was esabCshed in 175S.The
Foundation jointly with the Surrey

Counry Council a boarding school for o*er 500 boys

and girts. The Foundation Secretary is rrspootible formpwII management mH iHmimmwm of Fcatnda-

riot! affairs, its income and expenditure and its

external representation. The Secretary also serves as

me of two joint Oaks to foe Govemmg Body of the

SchooL

Applicants aged 40-52, who have a knowledge <rf ao
jutd ?ypcr)frKTt which wwyfa

i

have been gained in a public body, die Services or a
large company, are invited to send for an appHcuioo
form and further details of the post. Salary will be not

less than £15,000 with separate free readcpw,
board

and other allowances. There is a caatribntory pension
schrtnf

Please write to the Honorary Treasurer, Royal
Alexandra & Albeit 4|*iim>I Office,

Gatton Barit, krtgare, Surrey RH2 OTW.

FRENCH
IN FRANCE

to c£12,000 and benefite
Take your pick from Paris or Cannes.
We have opportunities for flueM
bilingual secretaries in a number of
Fteno companies and also in a top
hotel in Cannes, so ifyour relaxation
is a stroll to the Louvre or lying on a
Mediterranean beach, take vow pick
but remember we need shorthand/
typing skills and a cocmnitmcni to
career too!

UNGIflSTICAL
SECRETARIES

German. French, Spanish, itatitn

WHERE ARE YOU7
We need your excellent secretarial

qualifications and vibnai personal

ities for exciting, rewarding and

varied PA/Secretanai posuoas (per-

manent or temporary). All areas

especially WJ and City and even
suburbia.

r£s) International Secretaries

01-491 7100 n 01-491 7100

SECRETARY/PA

For Gftarman, Matmtknd
PuMstws RopresertsCm.

An interesting rtaUengno

opening in moipinmg
I far an

SECRETARY/PA
WITH SHORTHAND

An excellent tong-term assignment for an experi-

enced secretary /P-A. who would Eke to work for

the District Manager of leading Computer
Company.

You will offer us an age of 304- with shorthand
and Wang experience and in return, we will offer

you pleasant offices in the city or Brentford with

excellent benefits of 4 weeks paid holiday, bank
holidays and sick pay.

If this sounds perfect for yon. call

Sarah Dale at Kelly Girl on:

01 579 9416 for more information. -

petmafity.

Abflfty to deal with paopta at

ad tarefc. personal Matin
& WP proficiency essential.

Dwptter tawwfedgE t
sales experience an

advafiage. Commencing

s&ycSSjm

Tet 439 2402.

SECRETARY/
ADMIN ASSISTANT
For leading Japanese textile

and cosmetic company in W1
General secretarial .duties and book-keeping.

Good Eng&sh essentiaL Interest in fashion field

would be an advantage. Salary negotiable +
teres + Christmas bonus.

Phone Mrs Jacqui Smith on 01-629 5336

No Agendas.

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST SW1
£9,000/£9,500

We are looking for a sophisticated tfiJephorrist/recep-

tionist who is able to use a busy Regent board and would

Bke to work in prestigious offices in St James'. Appli-

cants should be 25+.

Ring Sally Owen on 23S 0393.

taey—

.

COLLEGE
• LEAVER
TELEVISION

to £7,750
Start your camar wMt Ms
major TV comparer within a
-kayadmtn date- Mwtood at
a nwy senior tarni, you wB
ba gottexj tho sort o* exp
wMch wti open door* as
yDwcaraoromalofK. SkUa
90/50 wpra.

SYNERGY
the recruitment tpimhacy

01-637 9533

HLUMUURE SEEKS AMHI/SECRETARY
(£94100-1- MORTGAGE SUB ETC,

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Working for a mSonaho Director of this prestigious

tinned bisflhrilon wl combine your secretarial and
admin experience. You wll be able to getout and about
by assisting him ki vfattng and maintaining his luxurious
properties around Central London. No shorthand Is re-
quired tor this unusual opportirity and training wB be
given in word processing if necessary.

FOR MORE DETAti-SAM? —MEDIATE MTEHVtEW,
CALLANN ON 01-734 2S67

4k SfdUFrti
Recrwttwent

QUESTIONS...
DO YOU—

-

1. Enjoy organising?

2. Type at 5S+ wpm?
3. Enjoy a rwearch/aeademk: efirtaonmonl?

4. Want to be a key person?

5. Prefer a IriemSy social^ ern^avnent?

S. Want to earn up to £10,500 pa?

ANSWERS
"Year to a« the above - teen fafeghmia Vh
01 947 0319 or amid CV. to TopFIgM
26 The Broadway, Wimbledon SW19.

(Asri

RECEPTIONIST
PLUS

DL580 (5 wks hols)

An exetaat front-few

receptionist is sought to fare

young W. Computer Go.

Screen naming rate

(Herald S/B), book
conference rooms and realto

organise the from offic8. 45
wpcntyp far basic

correspondence. ftst class

grooming's essentiaL

Cal Margaret Bray
6294343

rw nullmmam

LEADING
CHARITABLE TRUST
Requires experienced secretary/PA,
with good audio/typing and interest in

Voluntary Sector. Friendly atmosphere,
pleasant offices near Holland Park.

Salary around £10,000.

Please ring 727 8522.

YOUNG WP (WANG)
SECRETARY

For Spanish property developer, Mayfair
office. Smart appearance a must Salary £7,500

negotiable + bonus and trips to Spain.

01-493 1333

RECORD
COMPANY

4
£9500

Become invohred in every-

thing which Is going on
wrtfi&i tins fast-moving mu-
sic company. Assisting the

MD andttiB A & R Man-
ager. you wiH' carry out a
heavily arJmhvorfemawl
role. SluBg 100/50 wpm.

SYNERGY
ibe recnriimem coowhaacy

01-437 9533

RECEPTIONIST
TO £7,500

Start your career wtoVn

the superb HQ of this

interesting company.
Carrying out a role which

is much more than Just

greeting visitors, you wil

gain exc exp. Typing an

asset

SYNERGY
the recruitment comultmcy

01-637 9533

..«4T
1

y

. • c 0^’
\\

i

J

MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY

To MHt a SAm Jim s gymarnkn
and squash cUb at 1 finstav Aw-
tm. £C2 Mon n Fn, 930am •

5.30pm Sid young ffl's.

£7^00 phis many parts.

01-247 9982
For interne*

£16,000+
PESSIMAL ASSISTAMT

With French. Gsman end sec

slate, knowledge of Cty
useful, free for mt travel

TOMsffgfe Gale 242 3276

The SnsaB HKs Portfafis.

fiascos.

INTERNATIONAL
FHAMCE

UjHTSBtar Rnana Company
seaks wad presantad and artx>

rtte Secretary to join the oti-

stare depamncnL Lots of

(MDtanMHt and piefay of

scops far advsnmert.

SA500 + perta

For non detail

01-377 0488
CSC Rrecruttmrent

r^ARLIAMENTARY^
INTELLIGENCE

An Merest In Cunent Affairs

with personalty to match lor

Senior PR Bcecuflve, wet.
Superior sacreteM akBs-

and expedenoe needed c.

SMd £9^00 to Stet

3S3r

MARKETING
SECRETARY
Well taiown up-matat Char-

tered Surveyors seeks axfio

Secs to wort at Partner level

for Qty and West End offices.

Ideal opportunity for young
experienced Sec 19+ to fur-

ther career.

£8£00 + packs
Feme dteteefetoe tEfeptew

01-377 6488
CSC Resra&neftt

MANAGING DIRECTORS
PERSONAL

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
The successful applicant must have a mini-

mum of 10 years experience with an
extensive knowledge of shipping docu-
ments, documentary credit and office

management

Shorthand, typing (Imperial typewriter) and
telex operation are essential. Age 27-40.

Salary in excess of £11,000 p^l, according
to age and experience.

apply, hi person, to:
GJBLL International Ltd,
143a, Kitightsbridge,

London SW1
between 1pm*6p«n on Friday,

18th September, If

LOOK TO THE
FUTURE

• £10,000 package
The Head Office o< a
feadwg HwmaBonai

dw European Manager of
the. Data ProcMung

oeparanent.

The companyn vary
motvedn new technology

computers mhI be essentsL
Themra opponunrees
ant eaceBent as wea as
prevMkng scope tor

vtonve and progression tn

a young and oynamc

Good comaunfeahon state
are essential as your

responsitHities veimckide
wernawnal lean and

Ewopean taiguagos wM ba
an asset.

100/60 Age: 22-28

WEST END OFFICE
6299686

AK^AaasasR

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
CIRCA £14,000

Looking for a fresh challenge?

We are ooe of ibe Coontry's leading Office Systems
Recruitment organisations and due lo our rapid expan-
sion we are seeking an additional consultant. It's a
marvellous opportunity for a person with Recruitment
experience, however a positive attitude and willingness

to leant is important so if you have a proven successful

commercial background preferably gained in a Sales
environment 1 will be keen to bear from you.

Please send yarn Omicafa— Vka* te

JOY ADAMS
OFFICE SYSTEMS RECRUITMENT SERVICES

US SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
LONDON WC2H SAD

OFFICE—SYSTEMS

—

RECRUITMENT—SERVICES

—

SECRETARY/P.A.
To nhninmm/lVfaitggifig

Director

to £11,000
Required for Tntpm«tinn«l firm of Architects in

WC2. Excellent secretarial skDIs and word process-

ing experience essential. Responsible poritko
requiringwell educated candidate with tactmdabfl-
ity to work wtti under pleasure. Contact with

confidential board nH gohetnntia]
PA. re^unsibilities. Age approx 28 to 35.

Please write
Reply to BOX

C.V. to:

16.
'

WILLESDEN
op to Cl0,700

A unxps opportunity has

arisen to work lor the Man-

aging Drecfar of a com-
pany tint is the world's

leader in its ML You wil

need to be wel presented

and take pride in your woric

as accuacy is essential

together with the ability to

work tt senior level. The
position wl a* « or
driver as a parting space

W8 be provided. Sides

80/60 Age 30-35.

01-489 0092

Senior
Secretaries

HALCYON DAYS
PA TO MJ).

Halcyon Days seS 18th Century antiques and are

renowned worldwide for their fine contemporary
enamels. The job entails total involvement in a
fascinating business and includes P.R., super-

vision of printed matter and support for a very

busy Managing Director.

ExceSent typing, the abffity to write copy and an
artistic eye are essential. Top salary and
prospects and an exceptionally happy atmos-
phere. Please write with fufl C.V. to:

Managing Director, Halcyon Days,

14 Brook Street, London W1Y 1AA.

PA/SEC
SEl c.£10,000

Business consultant with foreim based cli-

entele seeks capable PA/Sec. Early
starting date preferred. Work varied, in-

cluding client contact. Practice only 6
months old and expanding fast with good
prospects for right applicant.

Tel: Michael Aspden on 01-928-0455

(No Agencies)

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANTS

£10,500+ BENEFITS
Required for fast npamSnu
city investment brokers. Id

with secretarial state inter-

ested in a career. Benefits

include 23% bonus. BUPA,
S/T Joan. NCP.

6i or tea
SELECT APPOWTliafTS LTD

pec cons)

EYE OF THE T0RNAD0\
c.£12,000 + MORTGAGE '

A Manami Director of ona of the prime US Investment

Banks is looking tor a secretary who Knows bow to provide

top-level support.

Hfe wort mvtives him in woriMde trawl deaing with

house-hold name clients, in addition to the day-to-day

nreiing of a large department. Your own senior-ievw experi-

ence copied with a calm approach in the midst of a

stimulating and exdting environment w3 provide you wdh
maximum job satisfaction.

3035 SWUs: 100/60

CITY OFFICE 726 8491

1

Age:

ANGHA MORTIMER
XJL$ecf»t*nB Ftecruitmenl ConMUncy AX

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
PA SEC £10,500
Can you respond to a cfcaSange? Have you up to
date skats to fiaisa with a Director of an interna-

tional computer company and assist him in his
many varied and interesting duties. Good
organisational abffity and initiative essentiaL

Contact Jan 01 631 4296

FUTURES smaaAusnrs*
1

Futures Ltd.. 61 Greet Portend Street LondonWINSDH

ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER

West London
solictiqr’s seek
administration

manager ter busy
medium sized office.

Competitive salary for

energetic, resilient

applicant

Please phone:

Jutie Danbury on

5G7 3477

PA TO INVESTMENT MD
£10,000 - £12,000 package

Fast expanding small Investment
Management Company in EC2 want

personal assistant to MD.

A demanding role but with excellent

prospects. You need a good education, a
strong administrative flair and to be

numerate. Background of private client

investment preferable.

Contact Zara MoOer on 01-606 1776
for application form.

SHORTHAND PA FOR PROPERTY CO
This prestigious company is looking for a first class

shorthand PA who is academically inteSgent wftfi a
bright personality and impeccably dressed. Someone
who wishes to become Involved, meeting cfients both
on site and in the office, dealing with numerous tele-

phone cate, whereby tact and raptomacy are a must
Age 25-30. Salary £11,500 plus PPP and 4 weeks
hoBday.

_ _ _

For dumb nforraation please contact

on 623-3444 (days) and S31-5D43 (eves).

GUARDIAN RECRUITMENT LTD.

OFFICE
ADMIRISTRATOR

sasearial rids and artran-

Ktnuive experience to ink in

t»y Cowm Genian office. Com-
puter utf/or word processor
kmtadee preferable.

Cal Srife os
61-379 6631.

KINGS ROAD
SmaH Advertising Agency
requires a Secretary/PA,

early 20's.

Phone Corty on

01 351 0006.

Ne Ageaoo Pkase

y
\ !

THE TIMES

EXECUTIVE CRtlME
APPEARSEVERYTHURSDAY

from 11th September 1986
For further details

TEL.: 01-481 4481

£12,500 NEG
+ BENEFITS

Sow fettoerwe rt pronwa Mr Co.

iwedt « ssooscB M/Sec. re-

32 bWi imm aoMaBO mM sWS • WP and sew kvd
onwKnce. He Bkee is eiwHa nd
oefegxe Luc effns.

TO tl-437 H7E m 7H SiteaOHXISEW
MILLER McNISH

PR SEC/PA
£10,000 START

MAYFAIR
To wrt for eccentric aid

demanding up-rnartket PR
ConsuKanL You should

enjoy bang Secretary/PA
with accurate shorthand

typing. Relish telephone, a

motorist healthy, with a

sense of humour. Tidy

exbrovert. have good Engfish

and able to help entertain.

Immediate start Contact

Paul Dwyer on 352 6004
anytime.

SECRETARY/
PA

for medical
directors in Wl
area. New post.

Age 30-45.

Salary guide
£11,000 plus.

01-637 3136

No agencies.

SUPER SECRETARIES

TEMPTING TIMES

1or KATES tor TOP Temps. Wr
OM0 2OUVMUET361 AudSK-
retarlrt for ooafctngt tn SW1
MBxUito on Monday 22nd Sep-
tember. Ring is today: Sally
Owen, KnJgftBbrtoge Secretary
feS.4 POM SLSW1. 235 0394.

TOT
Secrrtane*. for long terra Hook-
ing, or 2/5 days a wee*_ We
after EXCELLENT RATES and
SOncSCS and Bke care wttii
our leraoorary tan CM Lip-
coim Proote on 091-1451
lACVJ.

6CTCTAI Srczeunal Jenw tb
ugnmenB tnSWi area wiot too
«i Paying too rales lor your
SH/Tw/WP skills. CaD Anne
Maruand or Judiin Eamole on
824 0388 Office Overload Agy.

PfHVATT tn SuSamoMOBO De-
partment n-ed wnnnt 8 days
a week raid onoori to raid Jan-
uary. raw arruraie umnaraMU MB' 10 Mrs S
Osmond. Pmale Eye Stfdcrtp-
Isn Department. Mermcr
House. 250/2M Lavender HW.
EWU 1L£ TM: OI 228 0688

ad writ, asoul
9-5 tiKHiins tree Tents arnon-
menn dearmg with ihr pufaltr in
pratenjjonal iwnuv id Wl.
Mo autre -.kilts rnwM OI S85
IOU Meredith Scott
Rerniitmeni

WWVS ABOUTW u you
luir tanitq or Wortmar get hi
«Mim. We -ran guarantee you
want regret rt Call Sue CooSr
on 01409 1232 Ihe Work
Shoo .

NON-SECRETARIAL

Oomuler Com-
pany PlrtadlUy. This young
trendy environment requires a
switched on racepaomst who
wtn be wmtag to learn all there
is to know akoul IBM W P/
ermomen and in turn advance
with the company as they are
expanding raptdty- AU training
fltten. accurate wng. May adt
a gradesle. Salary c Z&OOO
Age 23*. Bomsame of Band
Street iRec Coato 01-629 1200.

romrendm ur-
Seniiy required for busy
Holland Pant Estate Aoaus.
Mibi be car owner. Rename
Good penoaallty. Tec OI 221
8921.

required for Sundays tat btsy
C£uu> Agema By Tower Bridge
Experience not eracnuai. Phone
Alesaa OI aOS 7280.

ACCOUHT8 Oc/ryptSI XT met
maira. iniendH <n computer*.
to CT.000. AnUouanan book
seUera. Wl. Bette Crop Agy 404
4088

1 iwfth rapertmee)
to uorL m unusually pleasant
wirnnmdrags in SW1 . Salary c.
C9-0OO PtMse ceouct Barbara
at BJ Crawfords IRec Corel onM 935 9692.

Serreurtal work and lOMUy al-
ready studving. or waning to.
lor PaH*led gecretancB
runr? C12 OOO ottered by mis
afoiwuonal W«m Ena Cbtnpa-
nv Own O'Mng. Can 377 8600
•Cnvj or 439 7001 iwesr Erau
seneunes Piid. ih* secretarial
roiaulUuiti.

KRSSMOin.? You lane at im
2 inm Personnel nanaqemmt
evpeneniT wnn me nrnun
on remnuneni. plus a ptnHne
penoiuiili- As a romunaru
ptanng perraanenl swreunev
your rued ww« and mpmee
wb oain sou too saUEfaruon
plus earnings ot tl&OOO*. Cau

_ Lyn Oni of Seemanes Plua oo
> 439 7001

'WIRE TASTINGS
FOR COLLEGE

LEAVER
Join prestigious wine
company tat Wl end got
knvofeed in arranging
wine tastings for

efems. CoBoquial
French required phs
good secretarial skHs.

£7^00.

Meredith Seen
Recruitment

1/7 Red jk, Lasdm FC4\

\ U 91-393 1034W

FLEET ST. SoueHsr wWi entail

tarred prartve seeks brutal

rantaeuni seiTeiary Legal ex-
pmcnrr ilt wrabl e taut ntal

nereoarv Salary C9JXJO tags
Liable Ter OI 3U 3496

TOUHO SECRETARY for a bttay

friendly Knt^usortooe Estate
Aonnts. Knowiedoe of
anonhand/word ' Prcrewor-
nereaun- Saury AAE Bef
Caroline or Illy Ol 881 ?646

TRAXSATLAMTie COLLEOE are
tnrv Seen to rocnill an enter-

pmno oraduale who » seekmg
a rtwnenram rarcer m stuoent
admmni ration. WP/lypmg
H-iiK and unniiar exp in Ara-
dnnur Emironraeni preierred.

rCS.OOO to van CoterU Car-
den Bureau. 1 lO Fleet Si. EG4.
365 7o9o.

ETCFEIOENCCa SECMCTART Mr
Beeriutmriu Adteruuno Agen-
n-bCl. Slim, arruraie lysing
Lilerate. well prnmW with
oood wntniine manner for rti-

ctil MTiirermironnienl. Salary
neo. call Sue Symons. Person-
nH Manager, on Ol 242 0507

PART-TIME
SH SEC

50/80 retfukwl tor hectic
interior design practice in

Chefees. 21 hours (to be
arranged) par weak mtai at
£LE0 par hour to start.

Ol 351 wl
TVFterr—camoT. snoM
young person required W «te
CrvSnng ahocUwzi to ton
small frteodly team al head-
quaners in St. Katharine Dock,
usual oftre duties ulusa ntoas-
aM hrtpiui mamcr and
arruraie typing essential. Flew
willy an advantage as the
position often vpwv of re-
spansnaiHim. Saury OUKO
sm, Ptaor 4 wrens MUV A.
L V.v pnonr Uutoay Nunn on
Ol 48i 0881 tor more details.

MUtUTMC 4EC wos/M lor on
rrtaieo senires ro Adrian Inr
oruHtMing & dlksxtlng courses
in LK A abroad, rutting be-
tween armor a 2 nms Age
21 +. SEl 59/9.700.
Woodhouse tor Cons 01-404

ffW UMVEJUII |. or two young
people free for £ -i months ro-
qiured by proffrakmal company
bi Wl. Deal wnn inr punur on
Ihe letepnone No Office akite
rerunred. tbsoo PA + Oier-
lime Ql 6B5 OOSfi Meredith
Sron Rerrunmenl

fe®. FUMY required, foreman
Property Management Compa
ny Must nrar sreretanal suns,
an adaptable personality. He a
rar dmerM be able lo won
on own inuiMnc Salary nego
IUUW da 82800*0

rTAIMM SoreUrtg See El3MO*mon bus for merrttanl bank.
Mwiuy telegnooe/oraraasa-
inaai work, uaiian or Enousn
'Aorlhand needed Frre fares +
P?*-, Ptease ran Osborneggwmron Rer Cons. Oi^pg

owhtmu Bwwmwri-
Do you time an Initial In ibe
aura world end sound were
Lanai expenenre? The Director
of IMa sponsored organisation
In swi needs an rxprrttnrrd
P.A. to provide a lull nark-up
nandimg rorrespondmre. min-
Mes and reports, extensive
overseas travel iUoerles and
somepersonnel work. Vou need
10 be organised and flexible
wnn skius or ioo/60/wp (or
me
6032 Hobsioaes tot Cons.

PKOPSJtTY COMV aHV near Ptc-
radlliy Working in tha
luminous refurnished office
you wui use your snottiuna/
typing skdis and be trained on
an easy Sony W.P. Reporting to
a young director Asemeof hu-
mour. good presMiutkin and
lhe aunty lo luior wnn cUena
and organise dunes is Import
unl. Excellent opportunity for
roUege leaver wtm some office
expNwnre. C&600 Age.18-21.
Bernadette M Bond Street iRer
Corn 01-029 1204.

pAfREcmjrnNDtT ciaooo up-
wards. Superb career more for
an ambitious PA wlm excetleni

srr sUBs. Tim sthMicHl Co win
vov *u the nspoiwltaiuiy

you can handle, assisting wtm
exec remM Invent, market ro-
georen and Promouuny «4«s
6518 Madison Rcc Cons,

fMiicm 1M ABM /sec.
Minimal SH reouved lor 2o>o
wcmanal duties numerousy
add ability to Uime to a hectic
environment era £10.000 *
perta Merrow Emp Aw t The
Lanuage SoeCUUslB i Ol 636
1487

SECHETAKY Neededu rwismaH
arrmieniral offire m Marvin
bone, abie lo work on own
untune hi PtrasaiM eurround-
inq* «nn mendiy tram Good
propera. TH .01 724 2406

HARLET STRUT MnUnl S«Te-
Ian- required Nurang
e^pericnro an
Phone Ol 936 S7IS.

PA SCC, CX0400, 25-30.
IOO/OO/wP. To aratst young
vice president. He works hard.
n enunniaallr and would aoore
rule a rompecam oieerfui see
wbo enjoys running ms dike.
Well ruanushed co WC2. Tel
437 8476 or 734 5768 Miller
MrNHi Oxford SI Rec Cons

in Ctolmu up lo datr offices. Busy fl-

nanrUl PR consultancy needs
sentnr secretary with Mo WP
skins. Good personality and a
MHty lo run busy office.

C9A00. Telephone: 01-828
581 B- No Agencies please.

ESTATE AGENTS BrltfiL endiu
Hwtir young secretary required
immediately al our busy WeM
End outre. High tern eaum
mem. Hard work but should be
fun. Terms to suit. Stuart Wil-
son 01724 0241.

LEAVOTTCLEVI
9ON to £7780. Stan your
career with mis major tv rom-
psny within a hey admin dept
Unotved X a very senior level,

you will be getunn the sort ng
which wtu open doors as your
career deveM*. Sdns 90/50
wtm. Synergy, the recruitment
consultancy. 01-637 9533.

Secretary. Estate
Agent. Holland Park. Anoppor
tunny nas artten. lor an
lleUtgrnt and wcH-prtsenied
serreury lo torn our Mendiy
lram Good sMDs. C7.0OO m,
Telephone Mirra Brian Lack
and Co.. 229-8881.
LEADMO MERCHANT BANK rr
Quires a Chairmans suiie
asamani receouontti/coonnnb.
lor. Busy and varied MK Ian.
maiurllv and poKe are essen
lus. C9AOO Mig 725 Ml
Angela Mortimer itor Corel

SECRETARKS lor ArcMtedS to

Designers permanent to lempo-
rary pOsthOnO. AMSA Speoalttl
Rer Cons. Ol 754 0532

PROPERTY Group Wl Secretary
WPJ Id Director Wri E9.BOO
CV m PJO. IS ttyirr StroeL
Wl 493 2244.

^

CBUJCOE LEAVER Wtor compa-
ny Wl Working with (he Sales
ana Marketing manager wt«o
will gain excellent experience in
a busy environment- Pasty
Shorthand, arruraie typing,
iramino on w.p /Trim writ all
be pan M Ihis promotions and
inrentnc business. Age 18+
C6500 Beroaortte al Bond
Strrri i Bee Corel 01429 1204.

ICC/
£9.000. MM 2CT1 0Q/6O
IBMPC. Although secretarial
suns are itrroed BO^ of your
tune is taken up with organising
courses, liaison and aOminKira-
uon. Pronuncai City Co nine
437 8476 or 734 37b8 133
Miller hKiumh. Oxlord S Rec
Com

RECORD COMPAMY £9800. Be-
come involved In everything
wnirta is going on wUMn Un
tm-moving mugr company.
Astoshhg theMD and the A A R
Manager, you wui carry out a
heavily MnSHrttnbM rota.
Stains 100/60 wpm. Synergy,
me recruitment consullonrv.
01457 9035-

PA SCC 24ish with good educa-
tion. independanl approach,
mm i/hand. good typing, some
audio for young, friendly May-
rvur surveyors. Excellent Phone
manner Mr client liaison. Lot of
prterousMg ana venule ap-
proach* cC10.000 + iranr
bent. .Joyce OutneM Ol 589
8807/0010 IRer Corel.

WCEPnOtaMT It, £7500 start
your career within the superb
HO Of Hus IMPTWing company.
Carrying oul a role wtuai n
murn more than W* grenlng
mikri. you win gam cm eraTvwng an ara*. Synergy. Iherrmwmenl tnmuBjnry, ni.
637 9U3.

COLLEOE LCAVER/Snd Jobber
witn SH/typmgior uw Aonm-
““•r- moor London
rtiurrn/tourtti anraettgo!
Cfi.SOO + free tanen emsri
MjPjOIVi or 439 7001 .wS
asRssss

. 1



FORSALE

N1AHO. Beautiful vm*u uorrani
Superb rotM.U75.Cdn arrange
Mnnv 01 «UOiaa

TELEPHONE KIOSKS for ran Ex
BTi n CTO from Ri 00‘ +
VAT TrirWianf OdU 6729b PERSONAL COLUMNS

Apmops
COLLECTABLES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

tOVE AT FIRST MIGHT Mas II» yon? h vow story
strange or ununr

S' BBC TV Is making a •40
MIouuh Oorummlory film on«W rorttocf ana if you can Mp
usw would knc. ia b«ar Iron
£25- MKFarlanr.“C TV - »oom 2071 - Karans-

' mi How. Rlrnmond Way
Lonnon wia qax

weAHTOST Conoralulalions to
myfonvT Mhur Loirtcc*. Air
mrrty Headmaster of Unw
HouseSchool 4nd now Srtiatar
VUn French Waver at Has
Grave School, an camMccmo
fifty yews of Hwtring m preoa
ratorv vtwob. hh family are
OrtHiMra lama mm IWir very
warrant qrminos.
DWLANDCR WALTER,PNUJP
bom 1907. son of John En-
olandrr and Louisa Johnson,ojw roman your daughter
PhvUb Engtandor-Snencer
SriOIMnHI Avenue. O—room
Heignis. MKntgan 48126 Or
tm. u iai Goe agio

L'OeCAA 8U1 Ortober 1965
Were you at the oorntno Dirty?
Would btr lo hear from you
Pf«*av contort Paid at LXJwra
Ol 405 9030KTWn EXECUTIVES, please
loos ior me Neto in* Aged aa
v erttaemcnl ki toady's
Anaotmnwnls miwh

ttMCOtS WANTED, All Voices,
for mow in St James's Souare
Tor inlormauon plume Ol 99*
5978.

ICHUCm On September ISth.
iwo-.lo Ohm and Turn, a
MMrtUul yul. Uyoia Kay S<b9
iom. ai 2 10am .

CAUTIFUI. VKTOfUAH marble
fireplaces. Plan or deeorauve.
munnily priced 01 301
6641 anytime

WireRY-VKtorton Storting 9U
ver 13 place rating. QJOO
TiH. Mr Hin 639 1201 1O1 or
398 6464 iHV

ROYAL BOULTON Toby Jugs.
Figurines, animals. etc want
ed 01 883 0034

MUSICAL
UvVllUllulMilKl

THE VUNO WMHSMW FREE
- credit aver 1 year (APR Osl.
Low intern! rales ever 3 yean
(APR 9.6°*l A 3 wn (APR
12.2*-! wrtllen gitotottom
Free Catalogue 50a Htgngate
Road. NWS. 01-267 7671

8 OEAUTWW. Brctnwn Grands,
munnana instruments, good
price for gntt sale 586 4981

BEAUTWIIL Sdcnrar. manooany.
4ft 9' Baby grand. Munson's
liHlniineni. £2.000- 262 1806.

ECMSTCM 6* Grand, no. 87946
Exdiinat rotubbon. Mahogany
£3.600. (0823) 490808

4MW) fWM 5ft. 6~
wuiketraann c 1910 bi rose-

wood £950 01 695 1862

YOUNG CHELSEA BRMDC dub
and srnool (18-40 40c croup)
Tci 01 373 1668.

RBW the family of me Isle 80 -

ty Ihank an inmds and
rriaHv ra for their kind mrwroes
and donations to the anush
Heart Foundation. Ptraae ar-
.rew IhM M Ibe only
•aeknowledooKn)

BIRTHDAYS

eainmjne very Happy Bum
dev Much love Mum. Oad. By
and Albion

SERVICES

FOR A REGULAR part-time
Home Cleananq Serv ice by reto-
aur dady nnm central areas
dorjt delay anouier day phone
Anglo Ctomlnmia/ (EMP aov.j
on Ol 7308123 now (24 KR6L

CAPITAL CV* prepareMgh atuM-
iy rurrindum vitae* 01-607
7905 .

LONDON TV’NnwOMI has stu-

dios available rub make-up A
drrain lanllUH.Ol 460 5788
lor details 1

1

9pm Mon-Fn
CALIBRE CITS Lid professional
nimruiuni vtlae document*.

' (MMs Ol 631 3388
PERSIAN OTOCNTAL 4 an Other
rum repaired Personal Service
Call anyinnr Ol 349 9978

RUSSIAN, FRENCH, Lalm. En
DJeJi language . A literature
ItnUon to all levels by expert
enred graduate 01 745888b

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marruae
All ages, areas DMekne. Dept
0161 23 Abingdon Road. Lias
non we Tci oi 938 IOI

I

LEGAL

XJNVCYANODIC by laity auaU-
lied Solicitor* £180 VAT and
standard dnburvxnenta rag
0344 319398 .

„ J

for sale ;

BRMKTS or NETTLERED £3
Jradion Homs oi

,
17th A 18th

-Ceniurv replica furalurr lor
immediate delivery inclodmo
Arifiur Brefl. Tncfunamn A
Goodwin. Wm Tinman.
Neillebed. near Henley on
Thame* Won patitB.
Bournemouth 102021 393680.

Tomnam. Devon • 103938T)
7443 . Berkeley. Cta* i0453i

810953
FINEST trialRy wool carpet?, ai
trade prices and under, am
available 100‘s extra Large
roam sire rrmnama under naK
normal price Chancery Carpets -

Ol 406 0463
SEAYFINOERS. Best nckets for
an sold-aut events Our clients
include most manr romoaiurs.
credit rants accented Ol 828
1678

SNOOKER TABLE- Fun sue ma-
hogany. 8 heavy octagonal legs,

circa 1890 by Burroughes A
wain. superb combnon.
£2 .905 . Ol 404 0801

THE TERES 17S51NL Other
biles avail Hand bound ready
for presenUbon Mso
"Sundays- £1260 Remember
When Ol 688 6333

TICKETSPONANY EVENT.ON.
ShuMil bn. Chess. Lcs MB
All unsure ana sports
Tel IOI 6610/828 -0*93
ACh / Vr*i / Diners

8WTHDAT OUC T Give someone
an ortomal Tunes Newspaper
Haled Ibe very dav llwi were
born £12 50 0493-31303

COPIERS Latest hifern Town /
Beaurlion CnUraemeTU Conierv
from Ilie Summer * TRACE
PRICES Ol 778 6177

;UUW.I
CARPETS
Special Offer
Wertwotti fns Bnoai IWton
«Pi wool. 20% ntfgt. Very

hew w«r urate. 12ft mde.

12 pbn coom Hon sod
IV385 pv sq yd + VAT

2SS Km Hp«s Bold

Tab 01-731 2588
ft— ClAfPNU Dint HBfaf

sell ronlained imNtied flat. 6
months inrtiaRy £396 pem
eerl (06381 71289 Idler 7pra

SERVICED APARTMENTS In

ArrayogKxi Cal T V 04 ru-Sw
Teles OoUmervam Apartment*
Ol 373 OiOb

KHSOMTON Sumy Garden
Hal. m Vooue MOO. Idling- 2
bdrv. £200dw Tel: 603 5941

LUXURY SERVICED FIATS,
central London from £325 pw
Ring Town Hie Apia 373 3433

PIED A TERRE Smith SQ. SWl
6/C yrvKTd CM CSOO pem Inc
TCI 01 663 7280/222 1033

Ml Nr Manchester So ium on.
fdL lounge. 2 beos. atf ma-
chine*. £220pw 01 209 0173 .

FLATSHARE

VERY FRIENDLY fluffy purr
while Swnoyed doves dfhrail
and lady owner moving Id Lon-
don Anyone wno miofu orier
both tuiube femporary arcom-
mnaaiion please phone 01 3B2
6061 day. Ol 736 3888 net.

Wll Own douMe room bi flat lo

share wnh l other bull profm-
sKnud sigh prrson or coupae
Snare k A b and Hvmg room
UOOp.rm mri. Trt:834 441

1

x 313 / 043 1 793 utter 6 oral

CALM6 Prof female to share
luxury s/c flat, dose tube. o/r.
c/h. norlung. Av adaoie Ortobvr
£46pw Tel 0789 730367

KWS/WS prof M 23 NU&. nr
lube loe o/r. super lux mixed
Hal.TV £172 pan Ol 286 6082

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL m/I.
nA. to share comfortable use
£40 PW let Ol 679 «7b3

CLAPHAM 2 and M/F wanted to
vrwrr lue lux flat, new dec
Turn- ne-n own room's Close
lure aiHl rornmon tAO oopw
rv.i lei Ul o 7 J 3371 Eves

PVTWCY uarflen Hal. nwn double
prommii. pr« m/I snare l oui
er. CH * an mod ram. Non
smoker Clobprm.eXrl.Trt
261 6633(01 or 7R8 2b06ics-esi

8EAUTVUL BELGRAVIA, luxu
nous apartm-m. own roam,
sul proi Ntnaie nan smotcr
£1 lo pr week lef 2364048

FLATMATES Selrellve Sharing.
Well eslab uilrodurtarv service
Pise let tor mi: Ol 589 6491 .

313 Brampton Road. SW3
HAMPTON NDJU Prison to share
2 bedroom flM Age 26-36 .

£180prm. Phone Oi 979 6936-

KEHMNOTON prof m/f lor own
room m sncim fux house. J*
mod cons, near lube. £17B pan
ring 01 680 3304 alter 6om.

HAYNES Park young prof person
io snare me. o/R. cm. moa hn.
•dn. nr BR £220 pan uir 01
641 8391 Dav/343 2576 Eves.

SUNNY romf room III bm house
SW1 I lor prof non smoker £46
pw -* breakfast No tails. Please
Phone 01 228 3816

SW1S M/F. N/S. K> Share flat

wdh I oilier. O/R. Nr Tube /
BR CtSO pan End Tei. Ol
8706361

TRAINEE sobedor. 23. awl, nA
IrfiMlr. seeks own roam/beasd
in ftai central/Sv, l/Vwa
MrtCGOgw Tel Ol 6709366 .

WANDSWORTH Single bed In
large c/h housesun prof person
25e 6 irons station. £40 pw +
Mils Tel 01 874 807S

KENSINGTONW8. Prof F 21 e lo
snr rm In HR flat £130 p.cm
Tcf 01 370 4119

SW2 Young prof r lo share flat
O/R. ah amenlbe* C185 non
exri 831 7765 O 671 7239 H

1WL Sociable M grad to Mm
romf me Sumy o/r £6Spw
me mils. Some food. 730 67*3.im prof F. N/S. 26+ to share-
wllh 2 other*. O/r £107 pern
exd Tel 736-3743 (after 6CWTU

SW1S Lux gdn riaL newty oero-
raied. 2 smote. I Me tfbfe £180
pw inrt COMpref 7862825

UPTON PK 20 nra Bank su>. F.
n/s. o/r £122 pm no bdh
share wUh IM.1 F.4700220

WZ Prof female M share tanr
flat, o/r £66 pw Near Hide
Park and lube THOl 2*31706

ws m/f for Oi fua a mim
Tube O/R £30 pw excl. Avail
now Tel Ol 748 4040 eve*.

RENTALS

announcements

FAB ft WIDE
BAZAAR

fCMF nrrtwFpp tpppN)^ Sal 3^ 2«

CaNwttN HA
HNWlJN AV0.

YktotU SWl.
Urn 30o MWwsno SAM b-
nra (M glass, banks, bam
made good! imsey bom
made gooM* ad burnt

mm
To run management
department for busy

company. Unlimited

energy essential.

Priory Management
Kew Green

01-940 4555

iDiqf
THE^^TIMES
CLASSIFIED

RENTALS RENTALS

CTRTWTI8—KE 1st fir flat to
pmnge Moot near. Harroas. 2
beds. 2 halls, study, reorb
o/KMUnqMHale gargen ckay«L
ku afl naduin. sen security
system, and re*, potter Co
LoooLM CbOOpw Goddard A
Smnh Tri Ol 930 7321

CRE13TA GatTRn flat with teg
oturanre in cmMe house near
aoflonsSWiO PaUo. 1 reep. 1

dbte bed. dutmg area. h/b. gas
ra. madeniial parking. ReTs rr
mured. I nor nun £120 p.w

' Ring Ol 332 0636

KDCNHTWI Sparioas elcganl
flat m piwuifoiB pore budl
Mock 3 Bed*. Recep. Fidly FH
Ku A Baib Avail now far
Co/va £323pw Around
Town 229 9966

UUBLONBS/OWNERS. K you
nave a guamy property to lev

lefl us about II We brier a pro-
fessumM A ratable service
OurasM OoBsUnune 01-244
7333

IARH6BUKT ML drllghtful 3
bedroom lawn Mur. luUy lur
njshed to min* irom an-
C200 pw Company lei pref
Tci 01 -609 331

1

IATTERSEA 'Ulflc India' lm-
maridMciv renovated house 3
Beds. (WW. 03th. kJlrhen/aner
shower room, rioaks. paw.CH
£185 put Tel Ol 360 9948

HEMIYAJAMES Conlari IB now
an 01 236 8861 lor the boat m-
leruon of (untuned flals and
Musk lo rent In KnNtdsondge.
OMsm and Kcramdcn iT)

SWL Ideal for enleriaining. Eh>
OMt < Orfattl (TWiraan flat

oewtyder SoKhiBdUrltcn*
reieuihig anginal icaiure* 3
Bed*. 2 Bath*. FT Kit. £49Spw
Lotunshed Cookes 828 8261

SUPERIOR PLATS A POIIWT
avail & read, for diplomats,
executives Long A shaft Ms Hi
all areas Llpfnend A, Co 48.

AJbemaneSWt 01-^993334

PUTNEY. Super s/c rutty turn
flat 2 douMe beds Lounge K A
8 O* Cam. Co let £160 pw
Ol 720 5212 Mmti*

W1 Own penthouse room In mal
voneiie -manna expenses. Tel
Ol 723 3942

fux flai/house: up to £800ow
LsuM fees re* promos Kay A
Lewis. South of Die Park. Chef-
sea oriKe. 01332 8111 or
North of the Park. Regent's
Park office. 01 586 9882.

BNOMPTON PARK DehOhUbl 2
Bed flal O/tooting Cans m su-
perb Devcv won wm pool
avm A akng. Mad Kd. 2 Safes A
mod F«am m muni tone*.
C20Opw aennam A Reevm
938 3502

PANUAMCNT NHL FIELDS /
Hignoate Modern famriy noure
in cnari aiirarbve mew* Lor
hvmo area. 4 ML roaster me:
snower rm, polio gdn. garage
£820 pern TeL 01-339 1742 or
0006 41 5310

USMURMXHCD. SutKCb W1
mews completely renovated. 2Mk lounge. h«8- dbte garage
Pius mpm oarage wnh lorame
of t4£00M 9 yr lease. Price
for fix 6 fils £49.000. TeL 262
9574 For viewing.

WEMBLEY PARK, faegani «
braidMuliy apoomled flat In
pristine condition IO nuns to
Baker St only 2 poos an Met.
Lute 2 beds. 1 recep. 1 (Prong
rm. H kit A bain, col TV Mint
be CO (rt £116 pw 044 7339

AMERICAN BANK urgently re
gwres luxury flats/hotne*.

Oversea, kntgntsbnogr- Bemra-
via area*. £200 £5/100 tn»
Propemm also avadanie Bur
qe« tMdr Aoenu 681 6136

CENTRAL LOMfON with off
street nariuno Lux flal Uv rm.
kit. bam + snower. uostam
ooen o«o/drem rm EvervUimg
pravNied. £160 pw Company
lei. Tel. 01 385 0919

(5UNGT0NN1 Georgian (err foe
nose lo transport A SHOP*. 2
beds, reran. M/««M. study,
bain, nuo onto man gon*.
Avad 2-3 yr* £i80nw Tel: Ol
389 7103.

KENSINGTON WIO CMey dean
PM. octane bedroom, lounge,

lined kn. nice bathroom. Ool
TV.. luAy loraanea. ideal
eraecuti i•'/couple £95 P.w
THAI 9oO 1222
KMG3 ML ulusl offl Brand new
3 oed town house In new on
Reren wonSwiar bale 2 baths

cloak, pretty odn. me. Bar-.
gain C27S pw Burnanans: 361
7707

SUPERBTouuy eomnaed luxury
oounte beo flat in secure encto-
«ye wnn nartung • vtaeopnone
entry wunm one mue ol w«
minster and Vtcfaru. £126«w
Demwv 992 3028.

A SUPERB Hampstead £!86aw
immaruufe turn reboence
Rati Large Rerep. 5 Bed*. Dnt-
rr. GBs CH/Low Outgoing*
Rn«v now 28u 8040 (T).

BARMS SWU, srtf ronlained.
Id fir flat o/ieeuig Thame*.
rereoL kn. ouum. 1 dM and I

BUM b»mm. £123 pw ro lei

Ol 878 7763

i i. eu

i

d .lima

M-

JJ

raitSfi

wmimm
otI
RENTALS
Long/Short All best

areas. Personal Service

from

£120pw- £3.000pw.

458 3880
Anytime (T).

WANTED
High Quality flats

& houses for

Companies.
458 3680

Anytime. (T)-

Guraishi
Constantine

|

01-244 7353

BAKBi ST, W1
Snmniig U ottered in impne-

ca»B deconnw order. 4
Morms. tnpto ncudion. 2 bstts

+ sttwrim + 5tt WC. DBaone
MtEMfl. MUSTBE SEEN.

Long 1st £800 pw.

Palace Properties

01-486 8926

,01-629 6604^

CHESTERTONSw K K. s I D J -; N J I A L ^
BSJQRAVIA. LONDON

SWl
EXeepbonM 2 atoeny mowro
house, anractreoky dsco-
mud OwoufpiauL Cm too

M fixmhad or wrfur-
ntshecL Z dWa bods. 1

Mgft, 2 baths, doakrre.
dnerocop ft FJF. tat £850
pj*. nagota&e.

Iftytak Office Sf-SS «T3

Tbe Times Oassnied
coluniB are read by 13
niUion oftbc ssost afflvest

people ia tbc coantry. The
foUawim categories

appear regolarty each
week aod^are geserally
accompanied% refevant

editorial articles. Use die

coapoa (ri^fat), and find

ool how easy, last and
economical d is to

advertise in The Times
Classified.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

HOT TURKEY. Spend 2 wks a
our idyiM Beach Hotel or era*
log no our yarht from £380
Dm 25 or 30 Sept Ol 323
1006 or 01 737 3831 <2atn>

COSieUTTEftS OH IBgMs/neto
lo Europe. LSA A moN dastma
lions Diplomal Travel-. Ol 730
2201 ASTA LATA ATOL

CHEAP FLIGHTS Europe World
vride Odi-Edge Travel: ASTA
Ol S39 BO33J*b>0 Angie

Bern Travel T« 01300 641*

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide
Hayroarfri 01 930 1386 .

DISCOUNT PAMS Worldwide.
01 *ft* 0734 JupHer Travel

222232

E

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

CKAiDMIlG unconventional 2
^ISSbmra
secluded wall «arornm Sumec
land Avrnur. W9 NDAJPtN.
£99.000 TO Ol 286-3413

CM0WKK wo House dre w
rare 3 bed*, new pw kljchen,
converted afflr Sunny S Faring

QlD CIIAOiMfrtOl 993W94

MOROCCO BOUND. Begral SL
Wi Ol 734 6307 ABTA/AUd

SPAHL PortogM. Ouapest lares

Broom OL 733 S19L ATOL

SWITZERLAND SrhedlAed fHghls
01 724 2388 ABTA ATOL

LEGAL NOTICES

tJ

GAMBREAN/Jamalca LUX
vlHas/apls wnh poof* Avail Oct
thru winter vmaworto.OLoog
2830

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

NICE. Lowed tares rr £89
Broom 733 0191 Atot 1893.

routurv house

-.'it,. Fhghts Fatoor 01-471 0047
ATOL 16*0 . Accew/Vtsa

SYD/MEL £636 Perth £366. All
nunr nmn to Aus/MZ Ol
68* 7371 ABTA

S. AFRICA From £486 . 01 -38*
7371 ABTA

Travel Bureau. 01-373 4*11
TUMSIA/MOROCCO Book

Uirough the North Africa Soe-
ctohsL Samara Ftytng Service*.
Tef Ol 2b2 2734

ALICANTE, Faro. Mala«a etc
Omsnd Travel /VOL 1783.

01-681 4641 . Horsham 686*1

CORFU VILLAS. We SUM have
avaflaMMy 21 .28 S*oC5 Oct for

1/2 wk*. Beautiful viQas nr the
beach o GatwKh. pan World
Hotway*. Ol 734 8662

GREECE. UittpeM Wands. CbMP
fhfOts. villa rentals etc. XM
HObs. Ol 43* 1047 AMI. AXb.

—RHODES hoc enact hrts from
£189 pp 17-2034.27 Sept
Snmi O7OS0628L4-

SELF-CATEWNG USA.

'•Jt !

SITUATIONS WANTED

EX-FOROCN Oflire Secretory
late JOVL weft iratrMed.

bnghL independent, udjptjrile

and good orquuwr. veK» cti*l-

lenguro „
Free “W*

emy^tvtn LxccWin mtr

Apoly to BOX BOB

iiii DOMESTIC &
CATERING

SITUATIONS WANTED

FRENCH CM, 18. vrefl-educM
ed. wishm u llnd a part-time
aa pair* loh In London or
nnghbourtiood lor a period of
6/12 months Pirate write Ip

Grnte Btevme. 1 cnemln da
Cnllrt. OPIO. 06650 Le Rourrt
France

AU-PAHt GIRLS tmfWfllately
mailable CmI The Au-pmt

G

nv
Ire iEMP AGY l now on 01
730 B122 (24 HRS) (or detoUl

OXFORD GRADUATE wllh lan-

auaOM and City experience
seeks Mnoorary emptoymenl in
London Tei- 0094 287ho

.. uJfrA./i,
*
,U4

PARTTINE WP Oocrator/Tyotot
for Chetua nnn of Surveyors
Friendly busy office 25 hours
per week flex! £6 00 per hour
Please cab Salty on 01361
*333

PROFESSIONAL CD b 9
James seeks wefl educated per
son for intresbno and varied
work Amirate rather llun IM
lyning. Age 3050 yean. 06
hours flexibly worked per
week £3.000 Further details
Stuan wtHwni*S85 1034 Mer
cdiUi Scon Recruitment

ONE OFT PART-TIME JOB
r£6.00 p h Small bid friendly
properly devetoomenl and man-
agement company bi WC2
needs a cheerful nMUni lor
Ihrtr Direnar la berame totally
imohed in ad (arm of the
company« busrvh. Very var
led duties Include deabng with
leoants. own correspondence,
extensive Mephane work and ,

general admlnfsuauon.
BOewpm typing. Age MAQ. ’
Super Mb for competent team-
ranted person Fiextue
wortdno bburs. Please call 43*-
4612 Crone CbrtUII
Rwredlmenl OmnifUat*

HlDBSm in potiHcs? Pan
time scaelary <2b+i needed to
manage twsy poDucai lamiiysw London Car dmer ewn
nal Offlre experience and sense
of nuraoor advisable Tel 01
078 6368

SB
01-491 1734
01-629 3368

AT/
"U 40 nA

SWITZERLAND
FROMONLY

OVERLANDERS

OVERLAMI ADVENTURES. Lon
don to KaUunando £310
London -to Nairobi £250 . Top
Deck Travel Ol 373 8406

HOUSE TO LET,
ears p.w.

tjx-qRont opportunity to
rant bsautmj! Goorglan
House wttiu usjr access
to tbs City. 3 beds. 3 raoop
rms, Weal tamay house.
Cal Pear or Beftmto with
eny enquales. Many prap-
arUes to ht tor brig lets.

Phritt OSes: 01 -33* 9938

MONDAY
EJkumt l/nivasty
AppoinuBcntt, Prep A Pabdc
School Appounmenis.
EducaiiofBl Courses.
Scholanfaips and Fellowships.

Lx Creme dc lx Cicac and oihcr
sccieurul appointments.

TUESDAY
CBBipafer Hrbmc Computer
Appomlmcntt wiih edrtonaL
U«xJ A»Blxtflnxtj. Solicitors,

Coormciwl lawyers. Legal
Officers. Pnvaie * Public
Practice

LbrxI LaQbw Tor lop legal

secretaries.
Phitic Sector A ppnintnimti

Savewith Swissairt
Super Apex.
London toZurichor
Geneva dailyoncon-
venientafternoon

flights. And daity

flights to Basie

(except Sundays).
Bookandpay 14days
before departure.

Stay in Switzerland

at least until the
Sunday afterarrival.

Bookings and Tull

conditions from
travel agents or.

01-4379573

SELF-CATERING

LAST MINUTE
VILLAS

A BOX AT THE
ALBERT HALL
SOUGHT BY LEADING

INDUSTRIAL
COMPANY

Any company or
incEvidual frtere&ecf in
sailing awM located
box at the RAH is
invited to contact:

BOX 447

Urgeotty required

. Part-time
Secretary/PA

_ .over 30, fa-
st James Art Dealer.

Must be organised with
Qood shorthand.

Reply with CV
aad inferences
to BOX B87.

Wttte. FourdDVBr Films, g
Gardens. London

WEDNESDAY
Le Crime 4e la Crime and ocher
secretarial appointments.

Property: Resittemial Town ft
Country, Overseas. Rentals, with
editorial.

ARthfBes aad GaOKtxUes.

THURSDAY
Geenl Awnhniuxta.
Management and Executive
appointments with editorial.

La Crime dc la Crime and other
secretarial appointments.

FRIDAY
Motors;A compileCV boyar's

guide wiih edimriaL
_

iarinmm Baring Busmcss
opportuoitre*. franchises He.

with editorial. __ .. .

Rauxud Gmde. (McotWy)

SATURDAY
Omxcxsxod UKHetidns:
Vflbs/Couagcs. Hotels. Rights

RB in the coupon and attach h to your advefttoemenu wfflttt on a separate
piece of paper, atowing 28 leuas and spaces per ime.

Rates arc Linage £4.00 per line (nun. 3 {inert Boxed Display £23 per single
column ccntimctic Court A Socui £6 per fane All rates sutyect lo 15% vAT
Scad les Ahrhy ManeUs. Graap ChiriBrd AdrartisMMal Mimmer. Times
Netrspapen U4. POifcn 484. VfntUa ®re«. Leaden El 9dST
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, Four-day matches are Imran’s solution
\ - THE

,. # STATE OF
I# { ENGLISH

CRICKET

Day two ofthe special

reports in The Times, Peter

Ball hears the players’

verdicts

W hat I can’t understand,"
Imran Khan said, "is why
they don't ask the
players’ opinions about

. i
tiie 8,1,011111 of cricket we

play " Which is why we had gone to him
with that Question, and others, about
the slate of the game in England from
the viewpoint ofibe truly international
cricketer: Pakistan Test captain, one of
the world's best all-rounders and with
the experience and love — and frustra-
tion — gained from 10 summers in the
country and more than JO winters
playing around the globe.

We started, with the suggestion of
four-day county championship
matches. Imran is convinced that while
four-day domestic competitions have
helped, other countries improve im-
measurably, the present problems of
English cricket can be traced firmly to
the quality and quantity of the English
system.“The objective of the three-day
game is to produce Test cricketers and it

is not doing sa” he said, as he embarked
on a wide-ranging analysis of the
structural deficiencies which have
pursuaded him to restrict his appear-
ances for Sussex.

"I am so bored with this nonsensical
contrived cricket where, with two teams
level on the morning of the third day,
you have to give the other side runs to
set up a declaration, so you get these
ridiculous hundreds being scored while

'

the wicketkeeper is bowling But on
good wickets, with fairly evenly bal-
anced sides, which most counties are
now, 1 cannot see how one county can
win without contrived results. And what
happens to the leading teams is that no
one wfl] set them a target, so in order to

get a result they produce under-
prepared wickets, which are not good
for cricket-"

Even more destructive, he believes, is

the volume of cricket played, dulling

players' appetites so that by mid-July
the keenness of early-season cricket has
been dissipated, with all except the two
or three top teams just going through the
motions.“In one spell this season
Sussex played 42 days’ cricket out of44.
It's complete madness. They were worn
out. One-day cricket has changed
everything — travelling has increased,

which ismore tiringthan people realize,

and the extra pace of the one-day game
adds to the physical demands.”
- Anyone who spends the 'summer

Give Lloyd: “Tm not .sure that the authorities

are getting to grips with the changes”
Graeme Hick: “There has to be more planning pot into the fixtures so that Imran Khan: "The o

there is more spare time for the players to get their energy bade" eri

ve of the three-day game is to produce Test
;rs and it is not doing so"

following die county circuit will rec-

ognize the force ofImran’s observations
but it is the consequences for English

Test cricket which give his arguments
for a restructuring their greatest thrust.

Conceding that the volume of cricket
played provides a thorough grounding
in the game, he accepts that it has its

advantages in producing batsmen "to a
certain lever but be has doubts about
its ability to equip them properly for
Test matches.

"They learn a lot because they get so
many knocks but the disadvantage is

that every innings becomesjust another
innings; Ifyou fail todayyou getanother
innings tomorrow, so it is not a big
occasion and they don’t learn to {day
under pressure.”

pace bowlers with this amount of
cricket. For a young fast bowler it is a
killer. At 18 or 19 you aren't physically

mature and your body can't support the
demands made of h. They are young
and eager and want to make their mark
and so they bowl through niggling
injuries, and captains, bung human and
wanting to win, use them and sooner or
later something goes — ankle or knee or
back or shoulder. And nothing restricts

your pace like a serious injury.

genuine English fist bowlers ofmy era,

John Snow and Bob Willis, neither
featured in- county cricket. Chris Old
was as fist as anyone in the world on my
first lour in 1971. By 1975, after three

years of injuries, be had become a
medium pacer. And that is what county
cricket, day in, day out, encourages."

following the examples of other coun-
tries and instituting a four-day com-
petition would produce much better
cricket and hence much better cricket-

ers. A shortened programme of 1 6 four-
day matches. Ire insists, would also
enable groundsmen to produce better
wickets as welL

"If yon look at the young English fist

bowlers who have come through in my
time— Diiley, Foster, Pigott and Adrian
Jones — they’ve all been set back by
injury. Tony Pigott has got a pin in his

back after he fractured it because his

backbone wouldn’t stand np to the
strain at a young age. So Ires Foster.

"Adrian Jones is the best prospect I’ve

seen. He’s got natural late away swing,
be bowls dose to the stumps, he'squick,
aggressive and bonds the unplayable
ball If he can survive a whole season
he'll play for England — but he just
caiinot survive the pace at themoment

T
hat players are expected to
prove themselves over a long
period before bong selected,

and then frequently are
dropped before having the

chance to aedimatmt to the greater

pressures of Test match cricket, only
exacerbates the problem. But if the
emergence of Bailey, Whitaker. Met-
calfe and Fairbrother suggests that we
are still discovering batsmen ofconsid-
erable promise, the dearth of fist

bowlers is unarguable. It is no cause for

surprise, according to Imran-
- "Ijust cannot see England producing

That trend is increased by the spread
ofpoor wickets lacking in pace, another
product, Imran believes, of the exces-
sive amount of cricket played in this

country and a development which does
nothingtohelpprepare bonders for Test
cricket.“Hove used to be fist and even
that is a slow seamer nowadays. This
summer I just didn't think the England
bowlers were good enough because they
were used to bowling on green, under-
prepared wickets and so, when they
came to Test wickets, they struggled.

Along with that change he would cut
down the amount of limited-over
cricket The Sunday league, "which is

no use to anyone," would go. leaving the
championship games to be played from
Friday to Monday, and there would be
only one limited-over competition, 60-

over games, either league or knockout,
played on Wednesdays.

produces more competitive and enthu-
siastic matches, and his arguments for
its effect on English Test cricket are
weighty."Four-day cricket is nearer to
five-day Test cricket and is a better
preparation for it There is no 100-over
limit so sides can't just wait for the
declaration. Bowlers nave to keep on
trying to get wickets, so they have to

learn to get people out on good wickets
and not just rely on line and length. It

restores a place to spin bowlers, who, at

the moment, are only used to keep your
over-rate above the level where fines

come in.

W e played against Neal
Radford at Worcester
and he was virtually un-
playable because he put it

on a spot and it moved
away a lot When he put it on the same
spot on good wickets m Tests, he found
him selfbeing driven all over the place."

The Pakistan captain has a ready

,
solution for these intractable problems,
which have been so visible in England’s
recent Test record. He believes that

"He comes offon Tuesday worn out
after a spell and on Wednesday morn-
ing. perhaps after a 150 to 200-mile
journeym between, be has to get up and
start bowling again and he goes off
limping. It is just too hand for young
bowlers."Ifyou look atthe recordofthe

He is, perhaps, loo sanguine about
wickets being improved as a result and
he admits that to expect universally

good wickets is perhaps over-optimistic

but he utterly rejects the idea thata four-

day competition would lead to slower,

more negative cricket He does concede
that in his opinion a struggle forfirst-in-

nings lead occupying most of the four
days would be preferable to the con-
trived finishes in the three-day game.

That argument may not appeal to
everyone. His experience with New
South Wales in the Sheffield Shield has
made him an enthusiastic advocate of
the four-day game, believing that it

F
or batsmen it is obviously
better, it gives them a chance to
build longer innings, it gives

numbers six and seven time to

play an innings. And, because

they will be playing fewer innings, it will

be a bigger occasion and teach them to

play under pressure, which is one area
where the Australians, who play too
little cricket, are so impressve.“Because
it is so competitive, Sheffield Shield

cricket is fun to play — Dennis Lillee

once told me he sometimes enjoyed it

even more than Test matches. I couldn’t

believe my ears, because no English

player would ever say that aboutcounty
cricket — England players just go
through the motions when they go back
to their counties.”

Lloyd takes a swipe at the rules

D efenders of the status quo
might be tempted to dis-

miss Imran Khan’s cri-

tique as the special

pleading of a player who
has cut down his own commitments
in county cricket Even the crustiest

committee man, however, would find

it hard to ignore Clive Lloyd, whohas
slogged smiling through the toil ofthe
county circuit for most of the 18

seasons since he joined Lancashire in

1968.

The most successful captain in

West Indies' history, Lloyd is one of
the game's most respected elder

statesmen, the -last person to deni-

grate English cricket. Yet he agrees

with much of Imran’s analysis,

concurring with the view that too

much cricket is played, with a serious

effect on quality.

"By August," he says, echoing

Imran, "half to three-quarters of the

teams have nothing to play for and

are going through the motions. The
demands are much higher than they

used to be when I started, there is a lot

more travelling and players get more
injuries now. Even the hours are

longer — I played at Oxford Univer-

sity earlier this season and it was the
first time I had played decent horns,
1 130 to 630, for years.”

But whife agreeing that four-day

-cricket, with a shortened programme,
would be beneficial — "the four-day
game breeds better players" - Lloyd
also believes that changes in the

three-day game since he began play-

ing have been counter-
productive.“Cricket has changed a lot

in the last 10 yarns and rm.not sure
that the authorities are getting to grips

with the changes. The reason the gap
between county and Test cricket is

widening is because of all the rules,”

he says, citing the over-rate require-

ments as a positively destructive
influence.

"It messes up the game. Ifwe bowl
16 overs an hour we finish, the day’s

play at the allotted time but we don't

meet the required over-rate, which is

nonsense. Bowlers can't learn any-

thing because they’re rushing to get

through their overs and batsmen can

off after six overs instead ofgoing on
for 10 or 1 1. So when they come to

Tests and have to battle against quick

bowlers they don’t have the
grounding.”

But ifLloyd is convinced that such
roles are positively harmful, he also

mournssomeofthe effectsofone-day
cricket "Spinners have lost the art of
flight and tossing it up. Geoff Miller
used to have a beautiful loopwhen he
started with Derbyshire but one-day
cricket has killed it”

Y
et he is an admirer of the

NaiWest competition, per-

haps understandably, given
his and Lancashire’s suc-

cess in 60-over matches
from his early years with the dub.
"The 60-over competition is one of
the best competitions ever invented
anywhere in the world.”
Although agreeing with Imran's

desire to cut down the amount of
cricket, he believes that financial
necessity dictates the retention of a
Sunday league and be is prepared to

countenance a Saturday limited-over
league as well, with the four-day

championship matches played from
Tuesday to Friday. "We must have
Mondays off, though, because Mon-
day, after a Sunday league match, is

the hardest day of the week.”

He suggests that all aspects of the
game would be improved by the
inclusion on committees of people
who have come fresh from their

playing careers rather than those
returning to the game after a spell

away, a point he particularly stresses

on selection committees. There he
feels that umpires could also play an
invaluable role. "They see players

consistently rather than being im-
pressed by one sighting on a fiat

wicket."

The natural talent that can
play the system and win

Lloyd does not go all the way with

Imran in blaming the structure. As
one would expect, with his im-
peccable record, he is completely out

of sympathy with undisciplined

T
wenty-year-olds who have scored

2,000 runs in their first full season

are unlikely to find much wrong with
county cricket and Graeme Hick,
who Iras emerged in 1986 as one of

the game's potential greats, is no exception.

Hick, who began the season hoping to play in

half of Worcestershire's matches and score

1.000 runs, understandably confesses to being
delighted with the way the year has gone and
tie confirms Imran's point that, for batsmen,
three-day county cricket is a solid training

ground.

theirgame in the middle because of the fewer

games played, would have its attractions.

Less critical than Imran and Lloyd of the
three-day game as such, be concurs with
Imran in deploring the effects of contrived
declarations. He Teels the answer lies in

allowing the three-daygame to take its natural

course with proper cricket being played and
captains declaring as they think appropriate
rather than as the result of an arrangement
with the opposition.

behaviour, particularly when it is

likely to influence children, and he
questions modern players’
dedication."! don’t think they have
the same dedication as Boycott and
Edrich but that is true in other

countries, too, it is notjust an English

problem. I wonder if the people in

charge are too soft Flayers are better

paid nowadays and perhaps more
dedication should be demanded of
them.”

"I have learned an incredible amount in the

year from both myown side and from studying
players in opposing teams," he says,

acknowledging that the sheer volume of
innings in a season provides splendid experi-

ence. He points out, however, that it is a lot

earin' for batsmen to cope with the demands
than for bowlers and he adds that while yon
are in form the constant cricket is line but "a
bad patch can seem endless because if it lasts

two weeks you have played perhaps eight

innings in that time, so it seems as if it has
been going on for ever.”

Of one thing he is certain: if the three-day
system is to be retained along with the onoday
structure, it needs amending, probably by
reducing the programme.

WHERE THE HONOURS WENT IN THE 1986 DOMESTIC SEASON

Britannic Comity
Championship
Essex became countychampigns

for the fourth time in the fast eight

seasons when theygained the three

bonus points they needed from a
drawn match against Not ignam-
store at Trent Bridge on September
1Z

Gold award: J £Emburey.
Winners: Middlesex (£19,0005- Rin-
nerSHupc Kent (E9.500L Losing
setm-fmaSsts (£4,500): Worcester-
shire, Nottinghamshire. Losing
qusrteMbiaSsts (£2,250): Derby-
shire, Essex, Sussex,
Northamptonshire.
Mddesex: Winners in 1983, and
losing seml-finallsts In 1985. Kent
Winners in 1973. 1976, 1978 and
losing semi-finalists in 1985.

Sussex: Winners in 1963, 1964 and
1978. Lancashire Winners n 1970,
1971, 1972 and 1975.

Young Cricketers

hd7teft,14,9p6
John Player
Special League

NatWest Trophy

Hampshire hot? the Sunday
feabue title for the third time and
£19,000 in proa-money when they'
secured met eleventh victory
against Suvey, whom they beat by
ttvae runs atme Ovaton September

England v Sri Lanka
TEST SERIES: FM and second
Tests — matches drawn. Third Test
(at Trent Bridge): Sri Lanka 406 and
140; England 290 and 258 (or 4.
England won the match by 6
wickets, and the series.

BAM DAWES TROPHY (55-Over
competition) (September 8, Cheinw-
fonfl: Northamptonshire 248 for 5;

Essex 234 for 8. Northamptonshire
won by 14 runs.

WARWICK UN0ER-25 COM-
PETITION (August 31, Ectobaston):

Yorkshire 181; Surrey 185 tor 4.

Surrey won by 6 wickets.

It is hard to remember Hick having had a
bad match this year, let alone a bad patch, his

ability impressing opponents and spectators

alike. However, he is one of those few lucky
•people to be blessed with outstanding natural

rafts, a batsman like Gower, Greg Chappell.

Barry Richards, Viv Richards, Grcenidge and
Lloyd, who would probably reach greatness

under any system, so his success can hardly be
used to defend the present structure.

T
here has to be more planning put into
the fixtures, so that there is more
spare time between them for players

to get their energy back,” he says. “I
went through a stage of coming off

feeling absolutely shattered even when I

hadn't done very much in the day. There are

times when the alarm goes offand you have to
drag yourselfout ofbed to go offto play cricket

again and when you do get a couple ofdays off

you can’t do anything in them, youjust sleep.”

Minor Counties' dob and village

(£1.375).

Championship table
Final positions •

£ CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE

NOtOffll 24
Worcs (SJ 24
Mampawe (2) 24
LetcsHG) 24
Kent (9) 24
Worthams (10)24

p W L D Bt BuH Pta

24 10 6 8 51 76 287
24 0 3 12 50 85 2S9
24 8 6 10 54 66 248

24 7 2 15 55 80 847
24 7 5 12 58 72 242
24 7 4 13 54 60 235
24 5 7 12 55 67 202
24 5 7 12 42 75 197
24 5 3 16 53 60 193

FINAL (September 6, Lortfst Sib-

sax won the toss. LaneaaMre 242
for 8 (60 cwws) (NH FSlrbrothffl’ 63;

D A Reeve 4 tor 20): Sussex 243 tor

3 (562. overs) (PWG Parker 85, A M
Green 62, Imran Khan 50). Man-of-

the-matchc D A Reeve.
Winners: Sussex (£19,00Gt Ron-
ners-un Lancashire. (£9.500). Los-

ing semi-finalists (£4,500):
Worcestershire, Surrey Losing
quarter-finalists (£2,250):

Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire,
Warwickshire. Yorkshire.

Hampshire 149 tor 8 (40 overs) (K D
James 54 not out); Surrey 146 for B
(40 overs).

winners: Hampshire (£19,000); 2.
Essex (£9,500): 3. Nottinghamshire

(&L2S(fc 4, Sussex (E2itt)L

CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL (Septem-
ber 13-14, Worcester): Oxfordshire
166; Cumberland 169 for 8.
Cumberland won by 2 wickets with
one ball to spare.

KNOCKOUT FINAL (July 20, St
Albans): Norfolk 223 for 8; Hertford-

shire 193. Norfolk won by 30 runs.

International Second XI

WKSam Younger (top (August 23,

Lord's): Weston-super-Mare 175;
Stourbridge 176 tor 8. Stourbridge
won by 4 wickets.

NATIONAL VILLAGE CHAMPION-
SHIP (August 24. Lord's):
Ynysygerwn165 for 9; Forge Valley

170 tor 8. Forg® Vatey won by 2
wickets.

Even he admits that the demands of the

system have taken the edge from his appetite
at times. As an eager young strokemaker who
finds transition between championship and
one-day cricket easier than most, he still

concedes that four-day cricket, with the effect

of raving batsmen more time to build an
innings, and also forcing them to work more at

For the moment — being young, fit and
powerful — that feeling is temporary, his
enthusiasm quickly reasserting itself when he
gets into the dressing-room. How long that will

be true remains to be seen, particularly if his
hopes of Test cricket are to be delayed for an-
other seven years, as they will be under the
present regulations, although be is pinning
hope on next month's meeting ofibe Test ana
County Cricket Board registration committee
reducing that

He is, understandably, non-committal on
that subject but it is hard to imagine his bright
enthusiasm surviving that long without
becoming dulled by the daily grind.

TOMORROW: The view ofcricket lovers..

ICC TROPHY (July 7 and 8, Lord's):

Zimbabwe 243 for 4; The Nether-Zimbabwe 243 for 4; The Nether-

lands 218. Zimbabwe won by-25
runs.

CHAMPIONSHIP: Winnen: Lan-
cashire - played 18, won 9, lost 0,
drawn 9, points 227, average 12.16.
Runners-up; Warwickshire - 16, 6,
5, 5, 174, TtL87.

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES

Awards
YOUNG CRICKETER OF THE
YEAR: Ashley Metcalfe (Yorkshire)

tied with James Whitaker
(Leicestershire).

Peter Marson

AZ 0FPRAC1II

Yorkshire (U) 24 4 5 15 62 59 193

gSX0i)l2 ! ii?l? SIMMtoAA* 4 5 15 51 61 176

Sussex (7) 24 4 7 1340 156
Lancs (14| 04 4 5 IS 41 ST 15g
Sonwmtt (17) 24 3 7 14 52 52 1S2

(Sam (12) 24 2 7 15 39 47 118

iS85posAons in brackets.
.

9 11 47 65 176

5 15 51 51 176
7 1340 166
5 15 41 51 156

Batting _
OuaWieatkn 8 minga. average 45A0

f NO Runs
: 2S wickets, averageZW0

• Yorkshire total rfwhxfes sight poms tor

a drawn match when scores avsiwiww*-

Benson and
Hedges Cap
FINAL (July 12, Lord’s); Mkkfle«x
199 for7 (55 overs)(C T Radtey54fc

Kent 197 tor 8(55 overs) (G ft

Cowdrey 58). Middlesex won by 2
runs. t
John Woodcock: With only 10

overs left, it had bean a rather duB

final Yet It ended In the highest

excitement Needing £00 to best
Middlesex. Kent finished with 137
tor 0, having scored the lest47 runs
in five overs aid subterranean
darkness, h ms made into a match
by Graham Cowdrey, die youngest
player on eitherside, wttii a defiant

iggings of 53.

j JWrttsker
CGGraanidge
G A Hick

R JBufley
A J Lan*
BMMcMBan
AIKaOehwnm
MWGatmg
A J Moles
GBwoatt
r TRobmson
CEB R>ce

TS Curtis

A R Border

R jHadtoe
M Newell

,PM Roebuck
PWG Parker

DNPa*N
JE Morris
a a
IT Botham
a J Stewart

M D Marshal
R J Harflaa.

JHCNkfe
STCfarke
C A Walsh
A H Gray
T M Alderman
M A Hotting
JSfanmons
PWJamts
PBCfitt
J E Emburey
WWDbmI
NGUfonJ
NAFoctar
GC Smart
Imran Khan
KE Cooper
P A J DeJFraitas

J Gamer
D R Pringle

APPnuaon
NG Cowans
TDTopiey

Runs w
1425 98
1116 70

80S 48
2145 TIBon 4g

Clarke set

to benefit \\V. \

BOOKLET

999 50
SOI 29
1332 60
1002 45
872 38
1387 62
1341 58
2147 94
1714 75
850 37

39
91
47
52
58

1380 ' 58
719 30

Sylvester Clarke, the Surrey
pace bowler, has ben granted a
benefit during 1987. Clarke,

,

aged 31. joined Surrey in 1979
|

but an injury ruled him out of
the whole of the I98S season.

32 pages packed with practical

i
hintsand tips. Additional copk

\
£1.50 each.

SSL IHus
l•An unusual tak: twocatsup
theAmazon.

Surrey, have offered both
Clarke and Tony Gray, his
fellow West Indian fast bowler,

new contracts and plan to use
them in rotation as they did in
the season just finished.

techniques in strong winds,

i
• Technical; a review ofboat

8)*

J

^fti»9BM(Sa3t fAM»i»50
3); p R Dewnten 48 (43, 5).

naJOERSL'M A LynchSWjCS Cowdrey 31;KM Curran 29:R A
Harpar29: G A Hkk 27; C E B Rk» 28;k«£niim 24.

FA8TESTHUWPRED:I VA RIcmatalEBolf 48 halls. Somerset v
Glamorgan, a: Ttainwi. May8,

BEST BOWLM&: N V. Radford B for 70. WBrcsstsrsMni v
Somerset at Worcester. Septaqbar 4.

.

Monte Lynch is believed to be
unsettled at the OvaL He. has
been given new terms along with
Darren BicknelL left-handed

batsman. Neil Kendrick, a left

arm spinner, and opening bats-

.

mpn Paul Atkins.

approaches to the Cbaitod
1 Islands.

I • On test the new Westerly

\ Storm 33.

Britain’s widest read yachting magazine

y



Sunerta ready
to complete
an Ayr treble

for Carson
By Mandarin

Willie Carson can take the ' Wassi Reefhasa formidable -

honours on the second day of . task for. .a three-year-old,

Ayr’s Western meeting this carrying 9st lllb in the day’s

main handicap, but there was
a good deal to like about his

victory under another big

.weight at York earlier this

month when he outstayed

RACING: KIMBERLEY LANDS A SPLENDID DOUBLE FOR STOUTE ON OPENING DAY OF BIG SCOTTISH MEETING

Ostensible stakes

afternoon when the Scottish
jockey has an excellent chance
of riding three winners,

including Sunerta*who makes
thelong trip from Dick Hem's
West Usley stable to contest
EBP Hall Farm Stud Maiden
Ftllies’ Stakes.

Khaled Abdulla's Roberto
filly, a half-sister to several

winners including Super Asset
and Hailm, made a promising
first appearance in York's

Convivial Stakes over six

furlongs, staying on strongly
in the closing stages to take
fifth place, just over two
lengths behind the winner,'

Bali Magic.
Today’s seven-furlong trip

looks tailor-made for Sunerta,

who is napped to open her
account at the expense ofSally
Hall's Mischievous Miss, a
pleasing third behind Lucky
Stone, also at York.
Carson can initiate his tre-

ble with John Dunlop's Wassi
Reef in the Bogside Clip and
Elegant Isle, trained by Bill

Watts, who has a favourite’s

chance in the Jack Jarvis

Memorial Nursery.

Roslhenle by two lengths.
> The Arundel colt is opposed

by three recent scorers,

-Gulfland, Witchcraft and Past

Glories, but he looks capable
ofanother notable victory.

Elegant Isle made a success-

ful first appearance at Redcar
in August before running
Great Aspect to a short head
after a thrilling tussle for the
U.K. Optical Nursery at York
recently. That was a good
effort and it will be surprising

if this son of He de Bourbon
does not get back on the
winning trail this time.

Dick Hem and Willie .Car-

son also have a representative

in the Sam Hall EBF Stakes
with their easy Chester scorer.

Temple Walk, but slight pref-

erence is for another Southern
raider, Ian Balding's Emerald
Point, who romped home by
eight lengths in a Lingfield

maiden event last time out.

Creville Starkey, in action

strong claim

for Cesarewitch

Wassi Reef (left), seen here outstaying Plymouth Hoe at Salisbury, can score again in Ayr's Bogside Cap

at Ayr yesterday, switches to
Brighton where he has an
excellent chance oflanding the
EBFWithdean Maiden Stakes

on Guy Harwood’s Old Mae-
stro The Irish River colt,

despite a tardy start, showed
plenty of potential when sev-

enth behind Port Helene at

Sandown last month.

Paul Cole’s Rare Memories,
a close second to Trojan Miss
at Kempton Park earlier this

month, can go one better in

the first division of the
Hen field Maiden Stakes,
while the second 1% should go
to Peter Walwyn’s Just Kala.

who has the beating of Shel-

don Mills on their Bath run-

ning behind Attempting.

The most competitive event

at the seaside course is the

Friend-James Memorial
Handicap in which the consis-

tent three-year-old Pinstripe

has strong claims. However,
slight preference for the year-

older Bold Pillager, who will

have the services of leading

jockey, Pat Eddery.'

At Yarmouth Henry Cedi
the champion trainer, has an
excellent strike record with his

juveniles and Trojan Song
<2. 15) and At Risk (5.15) are

expected to fly the Warren
Place flag.

Whipper In not out
Unbeaten Whipper In, rated

one of the best two-year-olds
in the North, win run in the
£15,000 added Harry
Roseberry Challenge Trophy
at Ayr today, despite bring an
absentee from the official over-

night declarations.

Jimmy Etberington's Bay
Express colt gets his chance to

ran after being re-instated by
Weatberbys, who admitted
making a mistake.

Coafnswn arose when the
Newmarket trainer Clive
Brittain telexed
Wellingborough withdrawing

Whippet born the race. The
telex was misread and both
Whipper In and Whippet were
deleted.

When Etberington discov-

ered the mistake he immedi-
ately contacted the overnight
declarations department who
rectified the error.

The Mafton trainer said

yesterday. “I was horrified

when I saw that my colt was
ink-ring. There is no way that

he should have been taken out.

In fact he has travelled ap with
me today from Yorkshire.*’

Ostensible yesterday under-

lined his Cesarewitch cluncc

when, ridden by Amanda

Harwood, he landed the open-

ing Kilkerran Amateur Rjdert

Siakes at Ayr's founday West-

ern meeting. f
The threc-year-old. one of

several entries .for tne

Cesarewitch trained by

Amanda's father, Guy. was

described as die stable s most

likely runner in the race. Of

couise. Creville Starkey mil

have the choice ofride in the big

race and I expect him to pick

this one,” Harwood said.

He added: “Ostensible is a

classv sort, and Starkey will

make up my mind for me which,

runners we have in the New-

market race when he has ndden

all the possible entries.”
, ,

Amanda Harwood, gaming

the seventh win of her career,

rode a patient race on the

winner. Paean was in thelead

sweeping for home, followed by

die Pulborough hope, and il was
only inside the final furlong that

Ostensible overtook Franca
Vittadini’s mount.

After dismounting. Miss
Harwood said modestly: “It was

only when we took the lead that

I knew we would win.”
Kribensis. despite bating the

good to firm ground, battled

home to beat Fabrina in the EBF
Sandgate Maiden Stakes to pro-

vide this season's record-break-

ing trainer, Michael Stoute, with

yet another success.

The gelding, who cost 125,000

guineas as a yearling, came with

a flying finish to lead inside the

final nirlong and win by a
length. Alec Nolman, represent-

ing the trainer, said: “There are

I to firm
1 high numbers best

2.0 SHAW MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 6f) (11 runners)

i

3
-4.

. s
«
9
13
17

18
19
-20

000000 RUNAWAY
23-2032

RUNAWAY (D) (A Ttiomnfl) C THdnr 9-7.

RESTORE (Mrs S Khan) GLfiwiE 9-3
i(7>»

PVUtan?
011332 ROTOROW^j^lglgKidi^RBCSiM M H EasterlyS3 K Hodgson 10
303XB ELSOCKOIR^V
000440 DANCING TOR <D)<J

T3333U GOLDEN GUILDER
ITFaMwretS-13.

W Cron 4
MMHS

Budston) M W Eastarby 89 LChsmockS
Hhartngton 83 M Wood 11

421300 ALIJSTBIDAAMSHELD 09) (C-C) (W Marshall) G Moore 7-8 N Carfafc 6
000-0 ROYAL AFUES(Ms N Parr) JSWBon 7-7 j GCartar3

034000 GLQRWfT (B) (M BnHairi) M Brittain 7-7 J Lowe 2
000000 MAYBE JAYNE (B) (Mrs [AndamRAW Jones 7-7 MFryl

023330 0RTICA (B) (MrsM GW
AlUSTEROftANSRELD

11-4 Restore. 7-2 Roper Row, 4-1 Dancing Tom. S-1 Golden GuUer. 8-1 Bsodco,
10-1 Ortca. 12-1 AJPstaraisflekJ. 14-1 Glonant 181 where.

FORM: RESTORE (7-9) ran on wel to be beaten only 1KI by Stent Majority (8-2) at
SandQwn(Sf.£7986. good to soft Aug 29. 12ranL ROPER ROW (810) wandered wider
pressure when XI 2nd to Camf (86) with GOLDEN GUILDER (861 a one pacad II 3rd.
Newcastle (Bf. £4032. good. Aug2S. 8 rank earlier GOLDS! GUILDER (8-13)1 XI 3rd to
Barmin Pack (7-11) mth ALUStERDRANSRELD (8-3) 2*1 further back n 5th. Rnon
(6f, £1937. good to Mm. Aug 4. l8ranlELSOCKO[B4nKl2ndtoBonny L«Wf8iQ)
With OnTKafl.7)4*l away m 5tfc TOrek (Bf. £2301. good. Sept 8, 15 ran)! DANCING
TOM (9-1) made no show when 7tfi to Eny Line (8-8) with GLORUNT (7-8) in rear at
Hamilton <6t. £1915.good, SeptZ 16 rank previously (92) 3X1 4th to Royal Rouser(86)
with MAYBEJANE (7-7) weibahtod in 9th. Cattericfc (St. £2212. good. Aug 14. 1 1 ran).

Ayr selections
• •

: v ;
. By Mandarin

2.0 .Restore. 2.30 Whipper IK. 3.0 Wassi Reef. 3JO Elegant Isle. 4.0

"SUNERTA (nap):430 Emerald Point.

- By .OurNewmarket Correspondent

230-Bag O' Rhythm, 3.0 Gulfland. 4.0TapOn Blue. 4.30 Dunston.

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.30 ELEGANT ISLE (nap*.

11 WWPER WtF R Wanwck) J EtoamgKm

!

21223 BAG 0rRHYTW(B3(Dl QCAI-SekBJHikSey8.il.

230 HARRY ROSEBERRY CHALLENGE TROPHY (2-Y-O: £10,532:

St) (6)

1 9-0 A Murray E

.... day 8-11 M«s3
112303 SINGINGSTEVBl (Bj QRfHF) (Dr S BenoenjR H»n»n 8-11 _ W Cron 4

10 14321 ECHOING (p)(CGoUng)JW WansM NComwrtonl
14 224200 STELBY (V Sassie] O Brennan 9-7 DMehols2
15 000 THE DEVIL'S MUSIC (C Bums) N Bycrott 8-7 LCtamoekS

2-1 Singing Steven. 9-4 WNpper In. 10930 Bag O'Rhytfim. 9-1 Echoing, 19-1

Steiby. 20-1 The Devi's Music.

FORMWMPPERM (8-1 llIKIFtipon winner from FullOf Pnde (9-01(51. £4480, softAug
30. 6 ran). BAG OTtHYTHM 3rd to Amigo Suoojn Baden-Baden (S), (8-11) had nm*l
2nd ol 9 to Carers Treasure (9-2)

STEVEN (90) 31 3rd to Try TI
“

Mnstreila at Phoenix Park (Gt

3rd to Amigo Suoo In Baden-Baden (6*1. (8-1 1 )

h

... a (0-2) at rark (51. £7895, good to firm. Aug 20). 9NGMG
Try The Duchess at Ripon, previously (90) just over 6L 7th to
irk (Gt, mi 27500. good to soft Aug 10, 10 ran).ECHOING (9-7)

8«out®beatlnlama Martaf8-10)ahfladatWo*verhampton (51, £2070.good.Aug 16, 10
^l.STBLBYg-7)^.jartof5 to Crofters Otoe (92) at York (51. EB12fi.good.5apt 4).

101121 GULRAfffi
310101 WASSL

. S ChidS7
W CronS

3.00 BOGSIDE CUP (Handicap: £4,854: 1m 5f) (9)

iWJtG PrttchantGordonlG PritehanKSonton 5-10-0(4a*)
REEF (She*h A Al MaktoumJJ Durtop 3811 (4ax) V

024431 WITCHCRAFT IE Motor) GWiagg480. P
042101 PAST GLORIES (N Hetherton)WBwy 3-8-13 JLewal
404240 TKSBOER fin (fkppodromo Racing) MW EasMrby 4-8S— J BtemMe 9
090100 PERSIAN KNIGHT (Miss S Hoknes)W Musaon 4-8-1 NON-RUNNERS
210340 CAROUSB. ROCKET (O (A SaccamandQ)RWMaker 3-72 —

3

110200 MA0lSONG«.JABvanarts)R Whitaker 4-7-7 NQrtria2
041321 ears BOOM (C) (Mn A Tompkins) M Tompkins 97-7 G Caittr 4

• Gutfiand wtH only run H there Is uraiutulit rein

132 wassi Reef. 7-2 Pest Gtones, 4-1 Witcbcraft. 9-1 GUftand. 9-1 Tresidder.

12.1 Ban's Birdie. 14-1 others.

FORM: GULFLAND (98) 31 Chester winner from Trapeze Arost (9-13) (1m 41 65yds.

£3116. soft. Aug 30. 5 ran). WASSL REEF (9-7) had TRESSmER (99) S back in 6th

when York winner (1m 61. £3366. good. Sept 4. 10 ran). WITCHCRAFT (94) beat“^— good to firm, Aug 21. 10ran). MADISON GffJLGULFLAND (9-31 21 at York (1m 41.

S tailedc wtoner from Dsyn Bach (91).
PEXStAN KNIGHT nnoaran). I

to
ran on

(7>7) was
with the 3rd 301 back,
we* beaten smee (M) v,l Hamilton wn ow Apple Wine

(8-8)
Jim.3fJC1260.

son. June 19. 9 ran) CAROUSEL ROCKET (8l0)was 8th. BEN'S BtflOIE (911
we> to beat Greed (971 M at Hamttan (1m 4f. £1468, good. Sept 1. 11 ran).

SatoeNon: WASSL REEF

3.30 JACK JARVIS MEMORIAL NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O:

£4.881: lin) (10)

1

2
5
8
9
ID
12
13
15
16

(0 FaUknar) N Bycroft 97

.

S Gnrtswad) G Lewis 96 ..

0100 PUNTA CALANONDA
03012 PAS ETENCHERE (Sv

12 ELEGANT ISLE (B) (Mrs G Weston)JW Watts 911

.

002001 JOHNNY SHARP (USA) (P Wetzel) S Norton 7-11 (Sox)

—

33302 SCOTTISH FLING IJ Uarfi) J S HMson 78
40010 CRAK3ENQARROCH (R Mornson) J S Wiser 7-7

000 CHESTER TERRACE (LSamertPWaiwyn 7-7

430000 BOY SWOB? ffl) (G Stead) K Stone 7-7 ~

—

40030 CHE5WOLD (Bl (Hlppodromo Raong) M H Easwroy 7-7

.

00000 MIMTAG (Mrs L Armstrong) M Reckon 7-7..

PWaldroalO
... w Carson 3

JLowe5
NCariMe2

M Fnr7
LChsmockS
A (Umars
G Carter 1

. A Proud 9

5-2 Elegant Isle. 3-1 Jotmny Sharp. 4-1 Pas d'Enchere. 6-1 Scottsh FSng.
9i cotswou. 191 Crargandarroch, 12-1 Chester Terrace. 191 others.

FORM:PUNTACAIAHONOA 6tfi last tone, previously(91 1)6VU 5th to LadeA Style (92)
ai Newmarket (im. £9068, good. Aug 23, Gran). PAS D’ENCHERE w«g beaten 2nd on
sotfe,
firm. July 31.

1

(im. £5709. c

(1m

!

ran). ELEGANT tSLE (9-1) Sh" “ “ -|.JQHNN1~
£1706.1

.
’.£4032, good to

ol 8 to
i
Greet

[

Aspect (97) at York
froma SOIL Sept 3). JOHNNY SHARP (7-7) sh hdNoangtam I

5. firm. Sept 8, 11 ran). SCOTTISH FLING (911) 41 2nd and
m 4th behmd GiotWs Chna (95) at Ayr (51.

CHESTS* TERRACE (90) HH Bth to Luzum (90) In

H (911)41 further back
£2524. good, Jtne 21. 7 ran). CHESTS*
Goodwood maiden (71. £4754. good to firm. Aug 1. 19 ran). CHESWOLD (7-n; nearest
Mush when 81 5th of 1 1 to Ben Ledl (9-6) at Newcastle (7f. £2851, good. Aug 25).

CRAiGENDARROCH (7-ffl was ftfL

Selection: ELEGANT ISLE

4.0 EBF HALL FARM STUD MAIDEN FTLLIES STAKES (2-Y-O:

£3.882:70(12)

2
4
5
7
8

11

12
15

17

19
21

23

0 DEBACH 0EUGHTU lUar) M Tompkms 911 GCartwl
on EMSLEYS l®GHTS(VJ BRSley LU) TFaffhaaMI If HWi2

3 HIGHLAMOJS&LE(RSangs»r)JW Watts 911 NCmaut
063 KAlBDOPK»«(Jflowtee)WBsey9l1 —6

10LAUEA (Lord H de Watden) E Weymes 911—
02 USETA(CroofKmnolt)MWEas»by9ii
3 M8CMEVOUaW8G(W Barker) M«sS Hall 911.

400 PE1R0C CONCERT (DGN)R WfaBk«r 911.
0AfDwmnot9H.| 30 SEULEMOfT (Q WM] 0

0 SUNERTA (USA) (A AMm
0 TAP ON BLUE (H Gfebons)

002 WUOWBANKMteM
WHBWB-ll.

__ .
Thomson Jone*91 1 •

J Van Geest) S Norton 911 —

S Webster W
. J Oteeadtoe 11

M Birch 4
- D MdCeoeo 3— K Oartey 12

W Careen 5
AHunwf
J Lowe 9

94 Sunerta. 100-30 Mischievous Mss, 4-1 wilowtianfc. 6-t KaMophone.
8.1 Highland Belle. 10-1 Tap On Bine, 12-1 others.

FORM: HIGHLAND BELLE (8-81 SKI 3rd of 6 to Great Aspect (8-11) at Haydotfc (Tf“ '

“3625. good. Aug SL USETA (91 1)1»l Bajenov 2nd to Spireme Rose (91 11

t, good to softAw 28. 18 rani. MISCHEVtOus MISS (9G) ranonwen when 3L
‘ ' - SLMW. good to soft. Sept 3). PETROC CON-

[ p-1 1) nearest finishwhen2X1 5th to Bad Magic
721. 14 ran). WlLLDWBAMCn-li)nk2ndand

)atChester (7f. £1781. goodto soft

2
4

5
6
7

8
13
14

15

4JO SAM HALLEBF STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,184: Im 71) (9)

302040 MU.TESCENS(B(AMlft&fifltd)A Jan«913.
030341 DUNSTON (USAHKAtMuRalFDwr910
901 OtERALD roHTMjP MellwOT Baldkig 910

121423 (TOU3EN HEIGHTS (Bri (P Godendn^ pWBlwyn 910_
021422 KWC JACK U LeW J tXflUop9HL —

421 MYWRiOWffitfSAScoir-faMtnJAnim'fiegeiakf 9»ft

91361 TEMPLE WALK (T Egarwn) W Horn 910-.—
;
-

012 FRANCHISE
~

8200 CURIJN
-

_ . AihmsyZ
pyj.,,W Ham 8-10 W Canon6
J de Rcthsenid) R Jofmscn Houghton 87 K Deriey 9

(A ADiards) C Auson 95 NCedaleS

3-1 Temple Walk. 7-2 Emerald Point 4-1 King Jack. 9-1 My Wiflow. 9-1 Golden

Heights. HM Franchise, 12-1 Dunston. 16-1 Cu«n Sound.

from
(9b)quWwned

r 101 backmAd.
comfortable 61 Chee-

tinn. Aug 12. 6 ram.

Sdection; TEMPLE WALK

WINCANTON
Going: fam

2.15 STOWELL NOVICE HURDLE (£599: 2m 6f) (8

runners)

1 903 BYTBeS GROVE <B) D Gandodo 7-11-3 PBartoe

2 1P9 CONCLUStVEJJenklns 7-11-3 JWWe
6 POO- JYMARI0<B10Lairu811-3 R Chapman (4)

7 PF-4 KMGSWOCO KnCfENS D Bsworth 811-3— C Brown

9 393 mJET(B)K Barter 3-T 1-3 AJBnee
11 3 SCATTBBUCK(BF)FWalwyn 5-11-3

teMBradModim
13 993 CORSTONSPfONGSDTUdoBr 4-11-0 SMcM
18 P-00 PtMiGVPST (B) P Bowden 91812 ROeTO(4)

7-4 Scajtorbuck, 3-1 Mr Jet S-1 Conduehre. 192
Kingswood Kitchens. 91 Jymano, 191 others.

Wincanton selections
By Mandarin

2.15ConcIusive. 2.45 Celtic Hamlet 3.152accia
3.45 RunningComment 4.15 The Royal Comrie.
4.45 Crisp.

245 RACING POST HANDICAP CHASE (£2,117:

2m 5f) (13)

1 123- RUNNHG COMMSfr (USA) R Hodges 12-12-7 J
3 049 LATMAWRICANT Forster 911-1 LHameyTO
5 2B4U FOOT ST1CX (DMBF)G Bakfina 191912 NON-RUNNER
7 1112 BRfTANWCUS NThomsan 19196 D Monte (I)

8 2223 TW RjOORLAYSIJ Baker9187 —
9 FS4- NEimBRlDGE D GandoUo9193

11 P09 UNOBt-AATED Mrs A Appkward 8100
12 094 GOLLYNOff

" “ "

130P9C CRAWFORD
14 3402 CARHGEBf HH1 flbJ Kinfl 15-190-
15 1400 TUNZEMGRG N trechirt 15-190 UrT
16 900 5HOTANG H OTMR 11-190 C
17 CPfO TAKE A BOW (B) R Barber 1810-0 8 Mon
81 Brftannicus. 4-1 running Comment 92

American. 81 The Ftoortoyer. 181 others.

I (Ol Mrs E Kwinard 9-190 AWabb
HD CR08ST Tory 12-190 HDanwoody
Bf«U fl»J Kino 15-190 SMcNeB

Lam

4.15 SHEPTON MALLET NOVICE CHASE (£1^58:
2m) (9)

2 02-1 THE ROYAL COMRS Mbs L Bower 7-11-7_ R Rowel
3 9-03 ABEROY R Champion 7-1811 N r"

(4)

2.45 SOMERSET HANDICAP CHASE (£1,662: 3m
11) (6)

1 91F ALUB) NEWCASTLE (BF) D Bsworth 812-6 CBraH
2 107- LATE NIGHT EXTRA (B}[D)K Baker 1811-9. B PowbB
4 -220 MAJOR TOM RMBF1W nightman 9182 MHningtoq
5 P-4P KARS J Old 18191 CUeweflynm
7 0010 MASIBIBOON D Tucker 7-190 SMcNaG
8 P-12 CELTIC HAMLET (D) P Cundell 7-190 R Rowe

15-9 ASed Newcastle. 9-4 Celtic Hamlet 4-1 Major Tom,
192 Lan Night Extra. 12-1 Master Boon. 181 Kan.

3.15 BARON BLAKENEY
(£1,752: 2m) (8)

HANDICAP HURDLE

5 -P01 BALLYWEST (D) R Hodges 811-13 (7ax)— HDariee
8 409 KHKHSPanemcre 5-11-7—! RJBegam

11 01-0 CORAL HARBOUR I Wards 4-11-1— SSmRbEcSes
RGoastm

UTise
12 F92 ZACC»S Dow 8114).
13 101- W-7ECH StrrjD)WG Turner4-181 1 Tracy Tamer
15 1- WSSTAOPUSS (D1J Jenkins 4-198 .

—
17 P/P- BQ0LE5WKTW E Foher 11-10-6 P
18 »«1 BOLD DECEPTION W G Turntr 19-10-0(7ex) - _

Jeeilre Chattel Jb—

(

7)

5-2 BaSywest, 4-1 Zacdo, 81 Corel Hartxxr, 182 Mat
Tadpuss. 81 Bold Decap6on. 181 Hi ffigh. 191 others.

4 0U8 ASIA MBWRCHCfwgs81811—
5 ID20 BILLY BlMPS C Popham 81811

.6 -UP4 CUDDLY BEAR (NZ) N Ay«to 81811
7 944 RJGHTSHST (USA) P J Jones 181811^.
9 -003 MATCH MASTER H O'Ned 7-1811 R
10 008 NO HACK C Read 7-1811 R
12 0/1)4 STOP HGHTWG Ure J WonoacOB 181811

DWb—cntq7)

15-8 The Royal Comrie. 7-2 Match Mesnr. 4-1 Abaroy. 7-1

No Heck. 81 Asa Minor. 81 Right Sheet 181 others.

4.45 STOWELL NOVICE HURDLE (£613: 2m 6f)

(12) . . ,

1 -210 UXXY CHARLIEJBnjJenUns 81 1-10 JWWe
2 081 CHALETWALDBiG D Qvtootfo 811-5 CEvw(<)
3 208 CUSP C Read 811-3 ... RRowe
5 30/U DEMARS R Berber 1811-8 PMcheBe
6 P09 DICTA OBI IB)C Pophem 7-11-8 SIMM*
7 9PP DUNCUFFE DANCraN Thomson81 1-3 _ D Mente

0

9 0006 BLCfTO (BIN Michel 911-3 MrTMRchel(7)
10 900 NMTS SLAVE GDotoge 9T1-8 DBroro
Tf 009 LUCKTMCHAS. JNeKffBDi8fI-3 XMeeney
12 0032 SHELOAIG (WJBF] K Bishop 811-3 S Eerie (4)

- 15 39R WONKEYS LUCK (IQ A Chamberlain 8

18 0PP- T04PS LASS M TTusler81812 Mss S BMcher (7)

81 Chalet Wetoegg. 94 Lucky CftarSe. 91 Crisp. 192
Demarae. 7-1 SlieldaJg. 14-1 King's Siam, 181 others.

Results from yesterday’s four meetings
Ayr

Gotog:good to firm

90 (im 71) 1. OSTENSIBLE (Amanda
Harwood. 198): 9 Paean (Franca.
VrttacSnl. 114 lav): 3. Henadura (Manna
Justsr.281). ALSO RAN: 5 Shttifeh (404,
50 Caroustf Rocket (5th). 66 Red Ouster,
The Canny Man (fflh). 100 Bras Creek.
Touchez Le Bois. CD De Gkace. Nghl
Guest 11 ran. Kl. 41, 1(9 201. BL G
Harwood at Putoorough. Tate: £970;
£120. £1.10. d.907 &F: ElJO. CSF:
£3.68. 3rrtn 14.04sec.

Loco (S Whitworth. 83. ALSO RAN: 9
Oceen Trader. 12 IGmbie Blue, 33
Delaware River (4th), M^Whdashoes
,

Tom's Nap Hand,
(an), Urton Starchy, 10 ran. 3L 2L 4L 3L
nk. H Thomson Jones at NevwnerfcsL

Tote: E2G0: £1.10, £240. £1.70. OF:
£548 CSF: £9.09.

446 (im 4f) 1. FORTUNOjPat Eddery.
189 tav*9 Mkege Denow(M H3ta, 4-ft
3. Sotvest (P Cook, 81). ALSO RAN: 5-z
Bushido (tei). 8 NBa Lark (5th). 39
Soarktin Periormer(4to). Podsnap. 50 Out
Of Kindness. 8 ran. 2. 5L 31. II. 41. I

BaWng at KtodBCSare. Tote: £3.00; £120.
£1 .10, £1.60. DR£480. CSF: £973.
PI*cq)OtEL20

Yarmouth

930f2rri llhdto)!.!
Lower. 4-1); 8 Angies Video i

" fleet (H-IjiFapu Gunner (

£2^0. £3.10. OF:

90
IK 2.

lOran. 10L 9.M Pipe. Tote: i

£2090. CSP. £35.74.

Frisk (A Jones, 18
Jimmy Oukdot (84

lav}. 15 raa'IS*. 20. K BaJey. Tote:
£1820: E970 £140 £1^0 OF: £3140
CSF: £8005.

930 (2m If IKH4 1. .Melendez (P
Scudamore. 813 favfc 2, Ghofar (181K9
Noble vaoru (7-1). 10 ran. NR: Vicerqy
Major. 3L 3uL M Prpa. Tote £1.60 £1.10
rate. rate, dr rate csf.-e9.io

4J0 (2m 5f hOe) 1. Wonder Wood (P
Rrcheras. 94- favK 9 Air Space 1581* 3.
Amanttes C191L 14 ran. XL XI. R Holder.
Tole: E3te: £lte. £24te. E3JO DR

Tree (5th), Pnnca Zamara, Strong See.
Trcwn Legend. 12 ran. II. 3. hd. 1KL nk.
M Stoure at Newmarket Tote E520:
£1 50. E2te £900. OF: £24te. CSF:
£47.14. 1min 39^1sec.

90 (1ml 1. ALL FAR* (G Ranch. 81K 2.
Knights Secret (M Btrch. 7-2 fey); 3, Sk
wamora (E Guest 181). ALSO RAN; 13-2“ ‘

’»). 7 Shetonan, ReedyWtt. 12
14 XnaL

"

£1.50. (winner or second wfthmy otN
CSR £90.47. Trieast £1.05484.horse).

4te(2mllch)l.
Barton. 7-2): 9 Lucytar

(S#*)._ 20
Monmsky. 33 Kmg's Badge. Heavenly
Hooter (tei). SMtoe . Kamaress. 13 ran. 1

L

sh hd. 11. %L 1»L P Hastam at New-
market Tote. £900: £2.50. £1.40. £3te.
DF: £6.90. CSF: £24.09 Tricasc £18329
1n*n39.67sac.

3te (im 31) i. SANTBO (A Kknbertay.
11-4); 2. Rakapoehi Khw (S Cauthen, 1 fi-

ll lav); 3. Boon PoM(W Carson. 132).
ALSO RAN: 6Lead«ig Star (5th). 20 Rana
Pratap (4th). 200 Turma (8th). 6 ran. nk.

2Vil sh hd. i»|. 30L M Snute U
Newmarket Tote: E3B0; £1.70. £1 . 10. DF:
£2.40. CSF- £5.45. 2mtn Id^isec. After

stewards rnguiry result stands.

44 (2m 11 90yd) 1. BANNERte. (G
Starkey. 11-10 favj; 2. SpecW Vintage (5
CauSwn, 32k 3. Jurispredence (W
Carson. 94). 3 ran. 1 Kl. 81. G Harwood at
PUtxjfough. Tote Elte. DF: £2.10. CSF:
£3i5.3mm47.63sac.

4te (5ft 1. WARTH1LL LADY
181): 2. Pertoor Dancer(A Shoufts, 82]

._ Amab.
SheUey Mina. TidOteyByetye. Monteflaso.
15 ran. NR: Gamblers Dream, Bmcots
Lad. Composer. 8L KL II. KL IL AJarvisb
at Royston. Tote £27-30: £7.90. E4O0.
£92). DF: £129.60. CSF: £427.77. Tncast
£3.756.11. No t*1.

945 (im) 1. SAKS) (R Guest 7-1); 9
Bolero Magic (W Ryan. 94 tav); 9
Auchjnate(AMrtray. 12-1).ALSO RAN:

3

Fountain Of Youth. 4 Mr Pastry (6th). 7
Rivart (4th), 16 Mrtcalu. 20 Hipest Peak.
No Can TelL 25 Bwn Dorado, 50 Donor
(5th), Bledsoe. Cascadma Fakseet Close.
14 ran. vy, 9. 2KL 1 'AlTkI. L Cwnanl at
Newmarket Tow £950; £920, £1te,
£960. OF: £7.10. CSF: £2444.

ote£488•“ CSR

Course specialists

AYR
TRASNER&J Dunkto 19 winners horn 56
rcnners, 399%: G PriBmar8GonJan, 1$
from 51, 314%: J Hirxsey. 24 tram 97,
24.7%.

fevts.
ALSO

Pgarto(R Lines. 28'^
RAN; 9-2 it-far Jackie Blair,

TTrone Of Gtory #i). Detoch Revenge.

10 Bay Bazaar. 12 Fooasft Touch (fih). 14

Rambing River. RussianYWniaer. 16 Mbs
Pnmrta. 20 Native Ruler («ti). 25 King

Charlemagne, Men*ckAdventure. 14 ran.

II. nk. nk. XL Al. M BntBki at WartWfl.

Tote £31.60: £10.00, Site. £4.40. DF:

£49te. CSR £7981. Trtcast £1/81541.

5806sec. Placapot; &2&60.

Brighton
Going: firm

915 (Tf) 1. 1 TRY (PM Eddery. 11-10

fav),9 Freehy*! Rrrachwr (T Qukn 92);

3. Sraae oTDay. 81). ALSO RAN: 7
Separate Realities (5th). 10 King Rlchart.

12 Good Point (6th). SchuygUa (4th). l4

Mustakbi, 33 Harry-Bn. 50 Prince Mac.

Ta Ward*. Treptcsi Boy. 12 ran. XI. 6L

2KL »L 41, L Crtirnw«Newmorkot Tote
£2.18 £140. £1.80. £950. DF: £740
CSF: £749.

245 (im) 1. MOSTANGO (6 Rouse. 8
2|; Z W-Kay-Ess frl BgL\81): 1
Sandran p BtoocnfieW. 10930). ALSO
RAN; 94 fav Chantormay (5th). 182
Dawn M«ge (6th). Fenton Manor(4th).33

Ashraf. Thai Sky. 0 ran. W; Heavenly

carat. 4. 3. 2. 2KL «L A Kde «
Newmarket Tote £920: £l.l0^£l.l0.

£1.60. DR £1940. CSF: £28.39. Winner

was sold to Mr Jack Cohen tor 2te0gna.

X1S (im 21) T. HAWAIIAN PALM (Pat

Eddery. 4-1): 2 Marsh Harrier(P Cook.8
iy. 3. Foot Patrol (A McGtete. 89). ALSO
RAN: 5 Count Bertrand. SftaSy fMft
Redden. 10 Halo Hatch. 1 1 Lord ft Over

ami 12 Leonidas (601). lAWzzard Art 20
SuMMBr'8 Owing. 25 French Enroaror.33
Santeta P8L TheWOden Hut 14 ran. nk,

3L 2L 2V-L 1»L J Tree a Beckhampton.

Tote: £4.48 £970. £1-80, £930. DF:

£15 30. CSF: £3744. Tricast £144.10.

945 ten 1.L1JCMATF(Pal Eddery. 4-1);

9 Wins Zoomin' Who (R Fox. 81L 3.

Tore*) N Cerate (B Crosstey. 114 lav).

ALSO RAN: 4 Muad'iSb (Ml) 5 Marimba
(404. 7 Anyow. 20 Stars In MQbon (6lh).33
Batantrae. B ran. 3L nk. Sf.L U 4) |

SBWESSBaSBJSSL*1

4.15(8f)1- ALXA3Ql(RHBs. 54 tavv

9 Dtanagh (P State. 81) 3. Aotgo

ALSO RAN: 114 tav Sweet Alerandra
13-2 HanooJ. 12 Back Comedy. 14
end Ban (Sth). Mage Tower (40i). 25

CarMoa 33 Irtsn Haro, Wesway^
Markekus. 12 ran. 5L 4L 3, Jhi. B
Hanbury at Newmarket Tote £6.40:
£910. £1.90. £3.00. DF: £21.00. CSF:
£3225. Tricast £23849
345 (im 2fi 1. LOCH 8EAF0RTH (W

' 2. HeedAs torn rrrtS8ams.il-
4 fav): tat OurPerhafmp Robinson,

*« Marshal Macdonald
o (SttrL 9 Goroaous

lth) 1 6far.flk.lfellJ.l?UwS
H Ceci at NewmarketTo«
£1.60. DF: £3te. CSF: £14.04.

6 £1.701

4.15 qti 1. LASTSTAND (PHobrson,
1.1-2); ,2._No_Lie (G MH&^1^3,

JOCKEYS: K Hodgson, 18
89 rides.202%;MHJK Bfrom 62.199%;
WCarson. 8 from 45. ITJ*.

YARMOUTH
TRAMERS: H Cad. 65 wtmers from 167
runners at 38.9%; A Stewart 9 from 43,
209%:W OGorman. 19 from 99, 192%.
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen. 30 winners from
115 rides at 26.1%; T Ives. 25 from 213,
11.7%iWRSwWwm. 18 from 161.39%.

BRIGHTON
TRAINERS: H Ceci. 12 winner* from 22
runners at 545%; L Cumani. 12 from 27,
44.4%; M Snuta, 16 from 58. 275%.
JOCKEYS: G Startwy. 38 winners (ram
191 rides at 199%: w Newnes, 14 from
106, 132%; PM Eddery. 18 from 144,

1ZS%.
WINCANTON

TRArea:FWMwyn. 17 winnerefrom69
mnnere at245V D Bsworth. 13 from 79.

165V S PMttniore. 11 from 84, 13.1V
JOCKEYS: K Mooney, 16 wlmneis from
89 ndes, 189V P Barton, 10 from 67,

149%;SSmteiEBdes,8ftiom55, 145V
sRunfWRy
> Rough Dan
astfeCome:

Ryan, 181). ALSO I

First acceptors
HaSay’s Run
7-2 tav Rot
13-2 Castle

12 Una's Beauty.
Main Brand, 33 SicBan Tony. Telegraph
Foiy, Chorsun, Coflege YfeanJ (tei),

MuScalChorus, ProwessMcMco. hieNo
Idea. Raunctiy Rita. Taylor Cares. 19 ran.

sh hd. Kl, nk, a, TfA. J Htodtey at

Newnwket Tote: £690; £290. £250,
£8.40. DF: £1750. CSF: £5099.

M5 fed 1. HYDRAULIC POWER
Bond. 181); 9 famed* Frotaer
Cochrane.84 favfc 3iFortsigM (Thas,
1). ALSO RAN:92 Molasses Mart. 8 Laid
Aposal (5th), 7 Officer Krupite (4|h), 17-2

MnlTrip. 12 Aiaft. 20 Crown Rtoge, 33
I (ret to race). Fok PatftJCnoefan’

. ^
'

(6th). PiBsertpbon, Tty.

Supplies. 14 ran.4Lma 4L 1 SLrt Atoms
ar Newmarket Tote: £2420: £4.00, £1-40,

£910. DF: £2930. CSF: 0899.
Ptaeepot £557.15

• The following result from
Yarmouth On Tuesday was
omitted from yesterday’s
editions.

4.15 dm) 1. VERDANT BOY {W R
Swmton. 189):9 CWef PM (N Howe. 8
1); 3. Navaraato (R Cochrane, 5-4 tav).

ALSO RAN: 7 Uam (4|to}.4 ran. 2L 3L 4LM
Stoute at Nawmaikat Tote £948 DF;

£450. CSF; £8,41.

Devon & Exeter
Goinip good to firm

90 (2m II Ikfe) 1, Lady Fkepowor (W
Martartand, 7-4jt-tavt 9 GiovarmJ (7-4 a-
tovjc 9 Loch One (9-U 13 ran. Nk

MBDLE PARK STAKES: (Group k 2-Y-O
coas and tees; fif): Atoal Ataiy Park,

Bag OTtfwttnt Bengal Are. Cape Wind,
CaroTs Treasure. Cemaui. Crofw's
One. Dailey Krugm. Forest Flower,

Gengfkz, Ghawwas. Hydrate Power,
[nasd. bidsBi Forest, tuersuf. Maj'd.

iA Mansooj, Mian Fdir, Minstreb. Mister

S Ma^toc. Morewoods, Mostwfcoroe.
Rok Ruraboogia, BaJora ReBco.

Scarlet Bade, Three Generations, Whip,
pat Wtorttxxpa Zajai. (To be run «
Newmarket October

Blinkered first time
AYR- 930
390 Began!,
Perm.
YAfMOt/TH: 4.15 Grey VMS. 4A5

Pamparaid. IL 1W. R Holder. Tote £2.70;

£1^7£1.60. £3.40. DF: 8320. CSF:

BRIGHTON: 190 MeUon HR 2JJ
MchassMyah, TymbaL 390 Mr Senas.
5,0 Tootse Rod.

• Yannouth punters, rocked by
3 33-1 opening winner on
Tuesday, had another bad start
yesterday when Highland Tale
stormed home by six lengths in
the Newtown Selling Handicap
at odds of 25-1.

Luca CumanL successful with
« Try at Brighton, quickly
completed a near 16-1 across the
card double when Saker tod
throughout in the De ,Coutcy
Champagne Stakes. \

YARMOUTH
Going: good
Draw: high numbers best

2.15 SHAOWELL MAIDEN STAKES (Div k 2-Y-O: C
& Gc £964: 7f) (14 twiners)

GDMflaM*
Tima

18 31Tt SEVSIHlJ9(B)IFR)(C)J»iwyF)tigira«88^^
a

1 ABU HUSLABB Hanbury99
4 0 BESTO BUNCH (USA) LPgoolt 90.

5 CHANIWBOYwHotosaW_
6 0 CLOPTON M Rysn 90
12 4440 GmCSG9L(USA) M StouN 9-0 WK —tawmt
13 MGHAM BROKE WMusson 94) AMadmyll
19 0000 NASTB1 KNOWALL DThom90 G Saxton?
20 3 MOMENTS OF SILVER (USA) MAUxniK)

21 0000 LMG/mD LADY W Kemp 47-11 TWSfami 6

22 2020 KmGHTS HBR H Wtupng 87-10-.-..._ — *

23 OUR BARA BOT(8)M Chapman 87-7 — 1

4-1 AHatum. 92 Sevan HWs, 6-1 Just David. 7-1 Fadra.81

Joist, 181 Temple Hwghte. 181 Bedhead, Ightham. Reform

Princess. 281 others.

3.45 ALBERT BOTTON NURSERY HANDICAP
(£3.785: Im) (11)

1 3012 BROTHS* PATRICK Lpfagott 87 TNee 1

Z 1116 MYBUDDY RJWMfflS 813 SC«rihen4
W R Swtabwn 8

A Medley7
3 0420 LORD COLLMS M Stoute 812—
4 1000 PENANG BEAUTY E Ettn 812...

23
31
33
36
37
38

BTbonaonia
90 RM*3
M Ryan 90 NDay2

W Jarvis 90 R Cochrane 4
M Roberts 1

Ctanaridoe 9-0 MRfarawrB
2 TROJAN SONG H Cecfl 90 SCeaBranlO

00 PORTBITOUSG
SAUCEOF THESEA
SOUTIBRi

0 TAWEEL R Armstrong 90
TAYLOR'S REVENGEHQ

4-5 Trofan Song. 7-2 Moments Of Star. 81 TaweeL 181
Beata Bunch, Abu MuStab, 12-1 Cloptoa 181 others.

Yarmouth selections
By Mandarin

2.15 Trojan Song. 2.45 Rijistan. 3.15 Allatum.

3.45 Brother Patrick. 4.15 Tashtiya. 4.45 Shan-
non Vale. 5. 15 At Risk.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2. 1 5 Trojan Song. 2.45 Rijistan. 3.1 5 Just David.

3.43 Timeswitch. 4.15 Hold Street. 4.45 Sir

Arnold. 5.15 Al Risk.
' '

By Michael Seely

3.15 Allatum. 3.45 Brother Patrick.

245 SHAOWELL MAIDB1 STAKES (Div IL* 2-Y-O:

C AG: £959:79 (13)
*

E (ta R Boss 82 RCocfa

8 2308 ROUMEU John RtsGeraM 7-12 (Sod ~RHjg«9
9 4000 CAEMNETTE A Belay 7-10— Ablgfa Welwnfa (7) 10

10 <230 OLOHE MALUE R Kamon 7-9 G French 5

11 3000 LDMA BREEZE P KeHtMay 7*7 WWeodell
11-4 Brother Patrick. 7-2 Perfect Stranger. 82 Sno

81 LORI Cofcns. 81 My Buddy, 181 Tfawswltch. 12-Surprise,

lathers.

4.15 NORFOLK FILLIES EBF STAKES (3-Y-O:

£5,624: Im 2!) (6)

3 814 SNASMNGMUJE(tltPC0le90 Tire)
4 2341 QUEEN OF BATTUE MJ Ryan 813 N Day 4
5 001 STRAW BOATER LCwnam 819 RCochraneB
6 1 HOTEL STREET (USA) H Gecfi 810 SCauttwn 5
7 -OOO GREY WALLS TO fOd W«gg8B PRobfaaon2

11 89 TASHTIYAM Stoute 87 WRSwintoumi
MIBa.7-1 Straw Boater. 81
1 Grey Wats.

4.45 HARBOUR EBF STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,624: Tf)

(1 ?)
'

1 0240 BERTIEWOOSTERTO LPIggoHM Thrall
2 me CLE0FE (USA) L Cumani 8l2 R Oocfaaw to

.
, M Robert>6
.S Cauthen B— TLucraS

A Bead7

Tashtiya, 12-1 Queen Of Battle.

3 2313 SR ARNOLD A Stewart 811.
4 0212 ZULU KMGHT(BF)PTWOh»yn811

.

7 0402 MYSTICALMAN EBdn 87
8 -100 RAJA MOULANA(D)M Atone 87.
9 01-0 SHANNON VALE

(D)MA*
(i&jro J Durtop 87

WRS«Wum5
.RHUk2

2
7
8
9

11

16
17
24
26

27
2B

ARRASASI
CORLEON

H Thomson Jones 80_PEES
0 ZAGAZIG (B) (USA) J Shaw 87 PRotamaon4
00 HBiAAMODotMbS-4 Q0otMd9

00 DOLLAR SEBtER (USA) MRyra 80 R Cochrane

4

40 FASHIONABLY FORBES (USA) R 1 80I ArtnsaongE
SCrarihral

GREAT CAESAR (USA)MJwis90— WWooito (3) 11

LOVBKD H CtRngridgc 94 MRtamrarlO
04 MAC’S MAESTRO wtiGonran 94 ThraT
0 IRADB. M Ryan 90 P Robinson 5

PfflNCE ftWPORT G Prttthort-GortJon 90
GMMd12

IF Durr 90. Dehbto Price (7)13
tefiSTAN M Stoute 90.

00 ROCKY HORROR R Boss 9-0.

4 SUPS* LUNAR fl SMotfier80-

10 OHIO SPARKY LAD A P Jarvis 87_
11

13
14 3444 SOMETHINGCASUALTOTO Al*da 8-4 AStoeMs (5)1
15 -000 TENDS* LOVING CARE (B)TO BWe 84

B Thomson 1Z

5-2 Zulu KnigbL 7-2 Bertie Wooster. 4-1 Cleofe, 81 Sr
Arnold. 81 Shannon Vale. 181 Tender Loving Cara. 181
Others.

5.15 GORLESTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES(2-Y-
O: £1,590: 61) (19)

AERIAL BALLET MJ Ryan 811 PRoMneen14
AGLASMF Durr 811 G French 19

84 RSstan. 81 Super Lunar. 9-2 Mac's Maestro. 81
Arrases. l8i BeshtonaMy Forbes. 12-1 PradaL 181 others.

3.15 GREAT YARMOUTH STAYERS’ HANDICAP
(£2,700: 2m 2f 26yd) (16)

2 1210 JUST DAVD A Stewart 3810 MRabertolS
4 0221 BEDHEAD A Stewart384 SCarttenlS
6 4221 FEDRA John fitzGerrtd 993 RMs5
7 4101 ALLATUM (USA) B HRs 3-93 (3ex) 8Hloasra3
8 1420 MYCafAEOnRY (B) G Wragg 382_ PRobkaon7
9 1204 TEMPLENBOfTSj Durtop38l_WRSwintam 15
TO 0103 tGtfTHAM(USA)(BQG Harwood896 ACtoricID

I STREET C Brmaro •11 2013 SUN! 4813. AMnckay 14
12 1/00 ITALiANSUWHSE(QD Oughton 8812S Oossley 11
14 4321 JINSTTO M Praacon 488 GDnflWdlZ
16 1030 KFOnt PRINCESS (B)M Ryan 385._ R Cochrane

9

JertureB85.17 0/08 HKaH (BfOWN(USA). A Bondi

1

2
3
4 3
6
8 0

• 9
11
14 0004
15
16
18 0
20 0334
22
23
2*
25
26
28

1811
Sktpaway.

•13
.SCarthani

. Tineas

4

ANOTHER GUESTR SftSJthff 8-11

AT RISK (USMfBRH Ceci 811 ....

CAMALUNO BOSE L PiggoB811-
CRISP HEARTJRvwnte8l1 A Mackey 10
DEBUTANTE BALL. O Motley 811 T WKamS 16
GLOREDEDUON John fitzGerald 811- GDuKaU7
KATE IS BEST MJftan 811 — - R Cochrane 2
KNOWN POMT M A JanB 811 W Woods T0 15
ftAMARAlBAY(USA)M Stoute 811. W R Swfahita 18

•9mm 12
RKCHRISTMA A Bailey 811 PBkumBeUB
SARAljWEGWram9l1 — B Crossfay 11
SB.VB*COASTH Thomsen Jonas811 R|
SfOPAWArjUSA) H COCA 811
SPECULATE L Ptogott 81 1—
TARSA M AltfnaiMJ

NDay3— Three 17

WO« VTTE R aitarTri
B
MRtoS£ 5

M RWl 7-2 Namaral Bay. 81 Speculate, 81
12-1 SivarooasL 181 Sara Cans, aooothere

BRIGHTON
8 0400 DOWNSVIEWfC) A Moore 4-8-7

: M Mrttormack 386— WNem2
Going: firm
Draw: 5f-6f low numbers best

1JO HENFIELD MAIDEN RLUES STAKES (Div I:

2-Y-O: £959: 7f) (13 rurmers)

12 0 HURMOONW Charles811 BFm?
15 0 FOR YOU AM> ME A Moore 811 MWtohemA
27 00 MEAOOWBANKMWDcklnson811 PatEddnyS
28 0 ecLDON HtoLjB) D Bsworth 811 AMcGtooei
29 00 M»SLAWSUrrMBftnshartl811 W Newnes

2

32 0 OURLUCKY NATIVE(USA) R Armstrong 911 GBaxters
33 00 PERFECT FOiW Janus 811 1 J Raid 10
36 22 RAREMEMOraES (USA) P Cota 911 TQtanll
38 000 BOSE LOUBETJ Payne 811 DObsonS
41 SKFAUDACrnrMStou»811—
45 0340 SYSTEMSGO 0 PrbcftanJ-Goroon 811

,

46 0 TTPATMA (USA) L Cumani 811

,

47 0022 718TVLADYRA

9 0000
11 1430 mtXiONGE Bitm 5-8-1
12 0230 IYAMSK1 (USA)W Hastin
14 D123 GOLDEN BEAU (C-D) D I
17 0024 TOtrS NAP HAIffiW R Wllams 87-7 G BwStai (7) 3

— G King (.K381- R Unas
|

4-7-12.,

gs^s. 0*-

™ TOI1E MUDEM

2 VISUAL
STAMPYJfJBrtdger

EOirfrvi
580.

BUBBLY LASS B M^68Tr°
__ R (toast 2
Pat Eddery 8
JW9fiams9

'RAmagong8H

.

AKfadrattay5— W Ryan 13
-GStmey 12

P Iraki
7-4 Tufty Lady. TI-4 Shear Audectty. 81

81 Tifrallna, 81 Maadowbank. 12-1 others.
Rare Memories,

itssss^^ag^
l
ss S2^C

R
NSSS1SS—

5 "2!

BWVM4
WNewnes 6
- GBuar7

P Cook 3

10

81 Poro
M

'Zgi'ZSSli l£

Brighton selections
By Mandarin

1.30 Rare Memories. 2.0 Daring Doone. 230 Mr
Music Man. 3.0 Bold Pillager. 3.30 Burning
Bright. 4.0 Old Maestro. 430 Just Kala. 5.0
Helawe.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.30 Sifter Audacity. 2.0 Daring Doone. 230
Aussie Girt. 3.0 Golden Beau. 3J50 Burning
Bright. 4.0 Flutesu. 4.30 Lori Garbacz. 5.0
Helawe.

«°ll& 1m)®
1,DEAN ™A”EN STAKES P-'f-O-

7 0* FAUQ(t*QPWMavn90
. PanlEddaty79

12

17
18
20
Z7
a

A Kanberfay 2
W Newness

0 GALLANT RBOCBrtoai 90- ...

» KassBRSine11^
00 OCEAN HOUND P &J^B-11

1
4

- J Raid 3
BROWS
RFoa8

10 LimefAMPTON. FILLIES STAKES {3-Y-O:
£1^98: im) (12)

1 1 0ARMG DOONE TO A SMMWt8T JReid*
4 0031 HOOKEOB»KMQTOJOvrtop84 G Baxter 6
6 AGGER Hoad 8-11 WHewawi
7 300 ALCHAASBIYEH (USA) (B) Hlimson Jones 811

PD’ArcyS
6 000 ANOnStPAKANTJ DufllOp 811 H Fox 10

13 82 PHEAL H Ced 811 WRyralZ
18 0 LA SHAKA A MOOte 811 Bflottse?

19 0000 HARtFSVALefTBiEM McCormack811 J Leech (7)2
20 0 MOONUGHTMADIESSAfagbamfrll RCeM4
22 RArtJN (USA) J Payoa 811 GStttkeyll
24 0000 SArtCttiA R Wcelua 811 — G Bardwafi (7) 3

26 -000 TY*AL(B)GPriteftar8Gorton811— RHEdderyB

1M0 Daring Docoe. 81 firm. 81 lyinM, 182 Hookao
8U. 181 Afchaaaibryefw 18T other*.

£30 QUEENS PARK APPRENTICE SELLING
HANDICAP (£832: Im 4f) (7)

1 tMO •mOIAHGOD RAMhiast4810 PI

2 038'SOLAR USHT
3 2000 GGMAOCD1
4 3300 AUSSCGRLA
5 4001 MR MUSK MAN
6 /OOO SHALLAAL
8 4000 UBTTENT. .

11-4 Mr Musk: Man. 81 Aussie Gat 4-1 Q G Magic,

81 Star upt 81 Troian God. 181 Sha&aal Unit Tern.

3JO FRIEMKIAMES MSKOR1AL HANDICAP
(£3262:71) (11)

1 512 EraU«Si==s
i on £wTOEWEM(ir™S»r^TOWP aswotlhT81 1_

- InOBHv
7 0000 STOCK MIL LASS LCotnB48*0— GSraktyS

I8t1toy5
{^|s^

irJd U Cta®3’

oT* RLUES CTAKES ta It

4 AMNIHED Moriey811

ift95X 6 14N"S
-RGuartS

. WNewaea it
- A Kimberley 8

nn soucial plans for him. but

to gci I miles eventually-^

Tony Kimbcriey. the ntitfjof

Kribensis. weni on to complete

a notable double when another

Michael Stoute

cot the better of the ooos-on

Rakaposbi King by a neck in a

tiirillingfimsh » ***

CU
All Fair carried top •**£**£

9st 71b to victory in the u «
Peacock Handicap “ complttc

a double by a length from the < --

favourite Knights Secrct-

The five-year-old novjiackw

the Cambridgeshire on CWriKr

4. and he docs not get a P™*
for this win. The 6-1 winner,

trained by Patridc Haslar^was

ridden by Glen F«nch a fonner

champion jockey in Zimbabwe.

Al Brighton Pal Eddery was in

tremendous form riding tour

winners. Eddery rode two win-

ner for Ian Balding. Lucmtlf<r
I) and Fbrt Lino (13-8). His

other winning mounts were I

Try (11-10) Luca Cumani and
Hawaiin Palm (4-1) for Jeremy
Tree. „

Eddery was seen in a con-

fident mood when landing his

152nd winner of the season on

Luca Cumani's coll I Tiy.

finished threcquartcra of a

length ahead of Freeby s

Preacher in the Top Twenty

Phonomatics Stakes.

The Try My Best colt ws
installed 1 1-10 fovountc on the

strength of his promising run al

Yarmouth last month.

The winner carried the col-

ours of the Milan stockbroker

Doctor Max Boffa. whose Three

Legs gave Cumani his first win

as a trainer in May, 1976.

43
O J£«OARaW(usAH?P^a:vrw NORTH PACWC(US/UP

040 RED RIDING HOO^*- *=*-" —
00 m^IAN WALTZ
04 SHaoONMUjS

.)
MrsJ Reney 1894. J CarrS
A King 7-81 ARfcfenfflG

sBSandera88T1 JMun7

Brassey8ii SWhtaStfti” — G Etetey 12—-NAttima 13
-RMfEddnyA
~ e5^«I(3J7

T Quinn ID

£—.. B Room 1

"awRW. HANDICAP (3-Y-Oc

iSSSaSflBSJKsss—3®
5“ -»ABaa»8BawB?ea
6 am BEECHWOOO COTTAGE(8)^,
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wit houf
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I BOXING: THE BRmSH WORLD CHAMPION WHO HAS COME IN FROM THE COLO 1

Search for perfection

draws Brown to

the Belfry for a test
Ken Brown is a contradic-

tion to the locker room jibe
that some professional goners
would eagerly belt the ball

down the Ml if the prize-
money was right. The willowy
Ryder Cup player has

By Mitchell Platts

some 20 tournaments this

season hardly puts him in the
super-club class. Even
Brown's closest friends were
worried that, by becoming a
slave to a tour which thrives

on Hollywood-style hero-war-
shunned the easier pickings of ship ofrhe likes of Jack
the European lour to tread a Nicldaus and Greg Norman,
lonely path on the American he was committing himself to
circuit where life, at times, can supporting cast anonymity,
be about as rewarding as like Peter Oostcrhuis before
square bashing. him.
What drives Brown on is

feme
50

:
Bested he tosauditioning fora

Hole Yds Par

Out 3.648 36 Ip 0527 38

session for perfection did
seem to lack direction. The
doubting Thomases, however,
were firmly put in their places
when Brown took Norman,
the woridNo. 1 this season, to
a play-off for the European
Open at Sunningdale last Sun-
day. Now, be aims to provide

feme and fortune btn the
Sf^neurasauonromogiors

steadfast belief that the u* fc°r* P®* ** Browns 6iy

timate golfing goal, pure _ , .
perfection, is around the next OUTu OT C0UTS6
dogleg. "There are some ven-
ues on the European tour

wo* Ygs — Hote Yds Pi

where you'll never see me t 418 4 10 275
again. I cannot see any point \ 1 11
in playing courses which nei- 4 ^ 5 13 394
ther give me pleasure, nor do 5 399 4 14 194
anything for my same.” he 6 396 4 15 550
said. .

7 183 3 IB 410

**I play in America, not 9 490 4 474
because 1 prefer the life there —
or the country, but because I Out 3.649 35 m 0527 3

get a buzz from the golf —: “—: ~
courses which are consistently session for perfection die

good and challenging. If I se*® 10 »ck direction. Tin

don’t make H over there then, doubting Thomases, however

OK, 111 have to try something were firmly put in their place

else. But I'll never go back to when Brown took Norman
playing a frill European tour woridNo. 1 this season, ti

for the sake of money. I am i play-off for the Europeai

not short of what I want Open at Sunningdale last Sun
to do is something in golf” <ky. Now, be aims toprovkk

On the face of it. Brown’s ^em with further food foj

unfailing devotion to the US thought in the Lawrena
tour does not make economic .Tournament Players

sense. He might nowjump the Championship which starts ai

jets from Los Angeles to New 1 *ie Bemy today

.

York, and on to Miami, with “The big difference in

all the ease of a seasoned American golf is strength
traveller but $67,000 from in depth,” he added. “Let’s saj

Rich event Burn’s
without a g0]ferthe money ByaSpeaal

TiSiftSSre-*
ing a tournament on Sunday earned a place In grifiag history
which may, at first glance, seem fa- one of the lowest scotfeg
light years away from the glam- n^ods ever recanted 'm can-
orous events held regularly at oetiskm. Ban returned a non
Sunningdale and St Andrews, KSernrer 60 in the Sh£ra-
Wentwonh and Woburn. It is bury w-hv <a«rt—h»r awhi, «
the English GolfUnion’scounty stJgSL five rtrSsbetter
champions' tournament. bring- the come record be set
ing together the leading players three rears ace.
at that leveL No £35^000 prize-

*

money here, plus£50,000bonus The round has been accepted
plus £25,000 appearance by the Golfer’s Handbook— the

money. Thecounterpart ofGreg game's equivalent to cricket**

Norman will receive a voucher Wado1 — fa inclusion in the
worth £30. annals, and die preoeos card

AU the same, it is an event been despatched to fee

with a rich pedigree, throwing a<

spotlight every so often on challenging ynrdsof the

amenis this that we've got 12 worid dass
ts him in the golfeis. So, if six of them arc
ass. Even not on their game one week,
friends were then your chances of finishing
becoming a in the top 10 have got to be
which thrives pretty good. But in America, I
pie hero-war- would say that there are 60
» of Jack very good players So, even if
reg Norman, half of them are oat of sons,
ag himself to then you’ve still got another
anonymity, 30 to beat. It's that lough.”

rhuis before Brown, however, regards
the Brabazon course at the

course, sug- Belfry as a challenging

itioaingfbra examination so he is content

Brown’s ob- 10 compete this week before
• returmng to the United States

fix- the rest ofthe season.
BTS6 The sixth annuhl Lawrence

Yds Par Bailey event has been gramed
the title of Tournament

11 Sn 2 Players* Championship by the

12 235 3 PGA European Tour though,

13 394 4 sadly, it goes ahead without
14 194 3 Severiano Ballesteros, Bern-

ts So f tan! Lzb&t^ Sandy Lyle:

17 575 5 However, Sam Torrance will

19 474 4 compete in spite of inflamed
ligaments in his- right

in 3£27 38 shoulder.
TZT~rr Torrance, who secured

£2? Europe's RyderCupwin atthe
Belfry 12 months ago, said:
“rve Bad the problem for

liTxivi™? fore® months but it flared up
badly last week and a doctor
suggested that I should have a
cortizone injection. I’ve de-
cUned that, but Tve been
having treatment on the

Taste ofsuccess: Dennis Andries, theWBC light-heavyweight champion who finally made a name far himselfby beating

Tony Sibson last week, celebrates after recexvfag tieOnidey Script Best Boxer ofthe Year award (Photograph: Ian Stewart)

TENNIS: PURCELL CUTS WIMBLEDON CHAMPIONTO SIZE BEFORE PARTISAN CROWD

Autumn is Becker fluffs home-coming
season From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg

gm Boris Becker, twice Wimble- Becker’s only previous ap- Becker tried to play the powei

f/xf* K I vine; doa champion, was beaten 7-5. pearaoce in the championships game but, too often, went to th<

XV/X UlUviJ 2-6, 7-6 by Md Purcell, of was in 1984, at the age of 16, net without just cause. Purcell

Kentucky, in Becker’s native when hewon his firs singlesbut kept himself in the rallies wiii

From Richard Evans West German championships lost the next Last year his energetic retrieving (scarring the

Los Annies here yesterday. Purcell had force manager found him something nm-back with skid marks) andAugcio
match points at 5-4 in the third else to da After yesterday's as soon as a chance came, be

Ttoditionallv this is a time set, but failed to return any of match, Becker made no secret of counter-punched effectively,
m #• . tha 11 mit inlA AMili lL> tint iK# ffliOH nf f\ie umu Onri 1$HkV

thought in the Lawrence
Bailey Tournament Players’

Championship which starts at
ihe Belfry today

.

“The big difference in

American golf is still strength

in depth,** he added. “Let's say

play”
Jose-Mana OlazabaL the

latest candidate for golfsuper-
stardom. hopes to increase his

impressive winnings of
£100,113 in his first season as
a professionaL

Boris Becker, twice Wimble- Becker’s only previous ap-
dou champion, was beaten 7-5. peaixoce in the championships
2-6. 7-6 by Mel Purcell, of was in 1984, at foe age of 16,

Kentucky, in Becker’s native when hewon his first singlesbut
West German championships
here yesterday. Purcell had force
match points at 5-4 in foe third

lost foe next Last year his

manager found him something
else to da After yesterday's

run-back with skid marks) and
as soon as a chance came, he

Burn’s round is

a golfer’s dream
By a Special Correspondent

JeffBurn, the Shropshireand
Herefordshire vice-captain, has
earned a place In (otTag history

fa one of the lowest scaring
rounds ever recorded in com-
petition. Bom retaraed a gross
20-ratder-par 60 in the Shrews-
bury dab’s September medal, a
staggering five strokes better
«h*n the coarse record be set

three years aga

The round has been accepted
by the Golfer's Hmmdbook — the

game's equivalent to cricket’s

Woden — for indnsion in the

annals, and the preoeos card
has been despatrhrd to foe

players who are destined for the
big time. Alan Thirfwefl, still a
distinguished figure in amateur
goIC was the first winner,
jointly, in its inaugural year,

1962, followed by foe redoubt-
able Rodney Foster, foe follow-

ing year. More recent winners
have been Sandy Lyle in 1974,

Nick Faldo in 1975 and Michael
King in 1970.Hertfordshire. the
holders, will be relying on Peter

Ovary, a prodigious playerwho
is tipped to follow in the

footsteps of Faldo. Overry will

be playing on Sunday alongside

Kent’s Mark Lawrence, another
young man with a growing
reputation. By sharp contrast,

Durham's colours will be car-

ried by Harry Ashby, who won
the England amateurchampion-
ship as long ago as 1972 and
1973.

course, a venae fa national and
county (ovDUMfltfi In five ib*

der per for each half, indndiug
an eagfe and rightbirdies. .

Alex Lyle, father eT Sandy
and professional at nearby
Hawkstone Park aatO Ms recent

retire—S. cnyimrninl- “I have
played foe Shrewsbury course,

and this was a remarkable scare
by any standards. It was asc
merely foe roand of a lifetime,

nor even 10 lifetimes, it was
something all getfers dream
about”

Bum, aged 32 and a senior

county player for 12 years, was
blissfully unaware he was creat-

a* piece of golfing history.T
ft even get particularly ex-

cited at foe time. 1 jast thor-

oughly enjoyed it— butdon'task
are to accoant fa it I hadn’t

Still plenty of salmon
in Scottish rivers

been playing particularly weO
this season, darhig which my
preview lowest scon was three

imder par. Bat it all came
together toone rovd, when I hie

every foot perfectly with woods
. ,1 I.ftna WSDu otfBfe

But goffers are never satisfied.

Barn wasn't aO thatpleased with
Xus pmttu, Missing tUtt os

aroaad eight feetand botbzgoaly

a csaple longer than 15 feet.

Even aa his putts totalled only
26. ffis longest was 25 feet —
when he wasmerely dying to lag

up to easare a par. It was that

sort of day.
He felt one of the reasons for

his wonderful rood, which en-
abled him to dabs a scratch

handicap fa foe foot time, was
that he was partnered by a 12-

year-eM junior member, Scott

Drummond. “Yea try to set a
good exaaqriewhen playiagwith
juaiiltrn, and it was tire first

round of golfI can recall during
which! dndn't cane! Stffl, there
wasn’t much to cast about,

really.”

Boss's round, with foe yard-
age of each hole in biafoets,
went like thiB-

lst (393

X

3 (par foark 2nd
(159) 3 (3k 3rd (528) 4 <§; dth
(301) 4 (4k 5fo (562) 4f5k 6th
(136) 2 (3k 7th (475) 4 (4k 8fo
(162) 3 (3k 9th (44$)3(4k 10th
(346)4 (4k 11* (381)4(4k 12th

(447)4(4k 13tik (310) 2 (4k I4fo
(222) 3 (3k 15* (488) 4 (5k16*

dEviiXftiflWECiSE looked sharp and confident

iraliMrsRftSdrCviiM wheiv he parmered Poet Fkm-
tIav ing in a first round doubles.
3(4kl7*(283)3(3kl8th J^venheless, be was often om-w shone by Fleming who volleyed

_____ with tremendous power as the

JUDO. pair demolished the Austra-
turns, Brod Dyke and Lanrie

1 _ a Warder, 6-1. 6-0.

fa fragile form on the circuit.

Post United Stales Open blues

can set in for players who see

their, ambitions evaporating in

the autumn air. and the Volvo
tournament here at the UCLA
Tennis Centre is already prov-
ing foe point.

with John McEnroe still to

play his first round march
against Kelly Jones, four of the
top eight seeds had already
fallen. Paul Annacone, unable to

;

sustain the form that enabled
him to beat McEnroe at Flush-
ing Meadow, lost the title he

1 won here last yearwhen he went
down in total disarray 6-1, 6-4to
the talented little Jaime Yzaga,
ofPeru. Jimmy Arias lost 7-6. 6-

1
‘ to Todd whsken, the man

who beatJimmy Connors at the
US Open, and Anders Jarryd
completed six days of frustra-

tion by losing to Peter
Lundgren, his fellow Swede, 7-5

in the thin! set.
'

Most ^ puzzling ofall, perhaps,
wasTun Mayotte’s 7-6, 5-7, 6-3

loss to Mike Leach, the Boston
left-hander. Since playing so
well in England where he won
the Queen's Club title and
pushed Lendl to the limit at

Wimbledon, Mayotte has man-
aged only one victory in four
grand pnx tournaments.
The American's powerful

serve has suddenly developed
such a bad case ofthejitters that
double fiuihs keep handing his

opponents crucial points. Leach
was foe grateful beneficiary of
one on set point in the tie-break

and seized his chance with some
aggressive net ptay in the third

set.

Despite the doubts McEnroe
harbours about his game, foe

former Wimbledon champion

the relevant services into court.

But m foe tie-break he had two
more match points and finished

the job with a fierce cross-court

forehand that induced Becker to
volley into (he net The match
lasted two hours and 42
minutes.
"The last thing 1 could have

dreamed was beating the
Wimbledon champion in his

own country.'' Purcell said later,

“and after I'd blown those three

match points I thought there

was no way I could win.” The
capacity centre court crowd of
more than i 1,000 did what they
could to inspire Becker with
rhythmic dapping. “I felt so
tiredand nervousand kmely out
there,*’ Purcell said. “I wanted
to hide — to crawl into a hole
somewhere.”

PurceD. aged 27, has corn-
coloured hair, is proud of hail-

ing from the South, and las long
been reknowned as a fleet-

footed retriever and a smart
tactician. Fora year or so he has
remained obscure through sto-

mach and elbow injuries — the
latter a consequence of a car
accident in which he hit a deer.

That forced him into the shad-
ows of convalescence. But he
beat Slobodan Zjvpjinovic m
straight sets in the United States

championships and. yesterday,

he cut another hard-hitting

superman down to size. “This
has been a comeback year,”
Purcell said.

the feet that the stress of
competing at this level in his

native land was not much to his

liking.

“This was a very bad
experience” Beckersaid, “and I

don’t know if 1 will come back.

The only place I can get any
privacy s m foe bold room or
on the court. Except for that I

haven’t a minute to myself In
such circumstances h is difficult

to play a good teams
Today I had my ups and downs.
I was thinking too much. But it

was a pretty good match. Md
played very good and in the

third set he didn’t make many
on the trig points.”

Beckerdived this way and that,

turning his clothes into a patch-
work of white and rust. Bui on
this slow shale court he often

looked like a Samson whose
Delilah was gradually snipping
foe strength out ofhim.

Purcell's uctics also bad a
more overtly positive subsidiary
theme. “1 was trying to hit short
and sneak 10 the net.” Purcdl
explained. He did that rather
too wdt fa Becker.

To some extent Becker was a
young man learning his trade,

just as he was when Miloslav
Medr beat him in the US
championships.

Graf out so pay is cut
Steffi Grafs fete withdrawal

from the Florida Open tour-

nament has caused a stiramong
players and officials. Miss Graf,

foe West German world No.3,
wasregarded as the main crowd-

Largo, following her narrow ™lhdnnrai: R started as a

SSsnd^S by Martina
Navratilova at theUnited States “ a3cPt- ho

Open this month.
But she pulled oat at the last

minute because of an illness to

her grandmotherand. with local

interest curtailed, the organizers
have reduced the prize-money
on offer fay $25,000 (some
£16.000). One disgruntled
player sard: “Thepublic are led

on by local advertising to expect

told us she had withdrawn
because her grandmother was
sick.”

RESULTS:nm round

Tones M L Bonder, 4-1 rt± R Ftotonk
gA).M D Spqw».JM. 6-0; T Pflps M C
Bwpmln. 6-3 8-7. 6-4; Z Garrison bl J

SrgS^^RIiR-,“ hts

,B«*N

By Conrad Voss Baric

Great efforts have been made
this year to stop or to diminish

the salmon catch by netsmen off

foe Northumberland and York-

shire coasts and, as these are

salmon returning to Scottish

rivers to spawn, the campaign
against the English netsmen has

been stimulated by a great deal

of Scottish lobbying. Scottish

riparian owners, many ofwhom
net their own rivers, have been

active through their spokesmen
in Parliament

All to the good, no doubt,

except from the English
netsmen's point of view, and it

is also worth pointing out that

foe Scottish netsmen during low
water this year have beeai mak-
ing a great haul of fish in their

own estuaries.

A typical report to this col-

umn from foe Spey^Tbe water

was low and the nets were
murdering the fish. The only

fish being caught by rods on our

beat were mostly grilse up to

6'Alb. All foe larger fish had net

marks and there were only a few

ofthan.”

There is no limit to the

number of fish the Scottish nets

take. and the netsmen are in

FISHING

general not subject to foe same Jul^Rro
controls that have been pro-
posed for the English nets.

fathers

For foe first time a new wortd ti

official map has just been been
published shotting the distribu- Rendle
lion ofsalmon in Scottish riven Grimsb
and lochs. 1 opened it op and 24, in

began to count the number of Games.

Doyle is swept
to sideline by
wind of change

By NicholasSoanes
The British team for the

women's world championships
in Maastricht, The Netherlands,

from October 24 to 26 reveals

the first major shake-up fa five

years. Loretta Doyle, the

featherweight who won the
world title m Paris in 1982, has
been replaced by Sharon
Rendlero, aged 20, from
Grimsby, who beat Doyle, aged
24, in the Connnomveahh

Warder, 6-1. 64).

ROULTfeFM rauto(U8 urtoM
M Leach, bt T M
Po» bt L LsvaflB

riven and lochs which are

marked as containing or fikdy
to contain salmon.

The feet is that there are

salmon rivers all over Scotland

especially on the western coasts,

where there is good fishing, and
even ifthe salmon are not there

ii is 10 to one the sea trout win
be.

A Mop q[ the Distribution in

Scottish Rivers of the Atlantic

Salmon, compiled by Ross
Gardiner and Harry Eggfishaw,

can be obtained, price £4, post
paid, from Scottish Office Li-

brary Sales, New St Andrews
House, Edinburgh EHI 3TG.

Dawn Netherwood, the
middleweight, aged 26, who has
been a stable team member
since she won a silver medal in

the firstworld championshipsm
1980. has been ousted by Eileen
Boyle; aged 20. from Scotland.

The unexpected retirement

decision by Sandra Bradshaw,
(lie European heavyweight sil-

ver medal winner, has also

forced Roy Inman, the team
manager, to reinstate AvrQ
Malley, the experienced North-
ern Iretand teacher ip. the Kght-

heavyweight category.

E Boyte. (72* A Malay, (war 72* J
Spinks.

Parun back at

Wimbledon
Onny Parun, the former New

Zealand No. I and Davis Cup
international who readied the

last eight offoe men’s singles at

Wimbledon 14 years ago, re-

turnsthere on Saturday when he
days for foe David Lloyd
Racket Centre in foe finals of
the Slazenger dub champion-
ship.

Parun,whocoaches at Lloyd's
Hounslow tennis centre, win be
in foe line up when the team
challenge Edgbaston Priory, foe
holders, for the men’s

' trophy.Pretty

• Almost lODoftiteworkTsbest
players win find they cannot get

raio foe Pretty Polly women's
dassic at Brighton from October
20 to 261 George Hendon, the
tournament director, said yes-

terday: “I am delighted. In total

.130 players have entered, but
only 32 can go into the main
draw*”

La V

Murphy pulls no punches for Oirlislc The symbol of tout success...
tfao AntniM nf the St _ _ my job as a coach if 1 Grid my key player. Dean Carroll, who * "

J,"
,b' hi! RUQBY LEAQUE.—. ptom»FJiihiri»d«.-In the opinion of (be. St

Helens coach, Alex Murphy, his

side's demolition of Carlisle by

112 points to nU at foe weekend
was “a first dass, professional

job.” More neutral com-
mentators suggest that St HeF

Umiil^have
1

*leUvereda
crashing Mow to foe

_

survival

chances of the Cambrian dub,

one of the new entrants to foe

game, whose arrival caused so

much excitement.

Many wiB consider foe 20-try,

16-goal massacre of Carlisle not

in the least bit entertaining.

Cynically, others haresuggested
that St Helens should hare
declared their innings closed

when they reached 106, and (hat

the later stages of foe game
should hare been seren-a-side

(Saints redneed to seven players.

RUQBY LEAGUE-
DIARY

while Carlisle retained theirM
^S^b^totofly professional

as both a player and n roach, is

players to paU their punches.”

Carlisle are stffl feeling the
woandgdSwdgfshmflhd—

.

However, Roy Lester, foe coach.Jiywcrer. «oy ifHP,waaq enoogh andSafasbroshed them

tomumOuktintotals

“Someofthe ladsjest weren’t
MR *«»gh or experienced

nfty and hope fa the future.

Afar the match be talked to his

shattered ywmg players fa an

I don't Hame Saints, became
they are professionals and I
would hare tofat any side of mine

Baume & Mercier

Becker tried to play the power
game but, too often, went to the
net without just cause. Purcell

kept himsclf in the rallies with

a top player. When the player
doesn’t show they think they
have been tricked into buying
tickets.”

Kitty Winterhalter, the tour-

ATHLETICS

AAA first

with a
genuine

life ban
By CliffTemple

The Amatenr Afokdc Assod-
ation has beaten the wnridh
governing body fa athletics, foe

ItttCfttatio—1 Amateur Athletic

Federation, by intradnriog foe

first genuine me ban fa a drag
taking offence. The AAA has
timoiraccd that ft wffl “not apply

fa foe reinstatement of say
EagHsli male athlete who gained

a positive hi drag tertlag . either

In competition or la foe random
dope tests hsdmed by foe
fairish Amatear Athletic Board
earlier this year”.
Any athlete at present (band

gritty of a drag offence b
theoretically banned (or life by
the IaaF. Bat their rational

federation can apply in excep-

tional dremnstences fa foe
reiasteteaMatafthe athlete after
a ndabMun of 18 months. Bat
there seem to hare bees a lot of
“exceptional*' cimmstances.
Including the most hypocritical

example of Martti Vainto. of
Finland, who was stripped ofhb
Olympic 10JM0 metres sflrer

medal after the 1984 Loo An-
geles Olympics fa deliberately

taking drugs, jet had been
reinstated by the IAAF in time
to compete in their own world
crnss-cnmtry championships in

March tUs year,
Ii It this sort of kick la the

teeth to the anti-drags lobby
which has made the IAAF and
its so-caBcd anti-doping pro-
gramme lose any real credibility.

Britain has already taken a
world lead by introducing a
random dope testing scheme in

which athletes hare to declare
themselves ready to he tested at

less than 48 boon notice at any
time of the year, or forfeit the
right to compete imrmatiooally.

In the sport, athletes hare been
known to deliberately beepdear
of any competition where there

may be testing while they are
taking drags, aad mly compete
when they know they are
“dean”: that b when the phys-
ical benefits, hot not the drag
traces, remain.
The random testing system,

which Ideally worid he im-
plemented all over the world,

poses so worry to the limonmt
athlete bat should make the

goilty ancemfatable every time
foe phone rings or the postman
calls. By announcing that it will

not apply fa reinstatement of
any of Its athletes (bond gritty

(presumably, whatever the
aremnstantes), foe AAA b
tightening the noose stffl far-

ther. And while in rampant
mood, the AAA also aimounoed
financial support at anwad
£60,006 towards the British

Board’s International commit-
ments, while taking a sideswipe
at the Sports Council (whose
new rice-chairman, Sebastian
Coe, is an athlete mrier the
AAA jurisdiction, and began
work on Monday) fa not giving

any grant in 1986.
The AAA general secretary,

Mike Farrell, said: “It seemed
tooar general committer a great
pity that the Sports Council,
who fear yean ago backed the
BAAB for the European
championships in Athens,
should gbe no grant fa Stutt-

gart fob year. The sport ns a
whole seems to be beteg penal-
bed fa its success in raising
sponsorship and telerishm fi-

nance. Britain is bow recognized
as foe foarth strangest athletic

power in the world and deserves
government support."

orant-goide"

Sr^SrHesrafe^ptO
-**2lES* OTCS-P

them to battle. At foe end no one ftey worid “lake a tat of stick
them to battle. At foe end

seemed to be tmdcEng and sty m tney aao come np On a lighter note, Lester
lads were running through at ngamst the nest SMe to me printed out that o try nowadays
will. If Carlisle are going to “*5* and wold torn from ^ ^ [„*** of
survive then they have got to **>« awfin experience.

three. “Under the rid system
learn to compete; they ere ne Lester explained: “1 took they would hare scored only 92,
good to themselves or the league charge of foe dub only a week ana would not have hit foe
if they can't do betfa than that, before foe season opened. We painful psychological barrier of
“St Helens hare scored 240 hare a lot oT iqjnries, several 100. But don’t worry, gm ne

pouts is four games, tecMiug experienced pisyero are staying time andJH put things together,

50 against fast forisbn oppo- away from thedab because ofIts sign some new players and
sitiOQ. We are* playiag great caneat internal problems, and produce one of the best teams in

rugby and I wottld not be doing on Sunday we were without our the second dMrion.”

fa a week, they had come np
against foe best ride to the
bane and would learn from
sodi an awfid experienced

Lester explained: “I look
charge of the chib only a week
before foe season opned. We

“Sc Helens hare scored 240 hare a lot oT iitferies, several

points to four games, fectedfaig experienced pteyos are staying

SitiOQ. We are- pbyi
rugby and I would not

prodore one rf the best teams in

the second dMrion.”

GENEVE
1830

For free colour brochure, write to HEFIK WATCH CO. LTD
Regent House, Frederick Street, Birmingham B I 3HR
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OLYMPIC GAMES: POLITICAL AND SPORTING NIGHTMARE FOR SOUTH KOREAN GOVERNMENT

Living on a knife-edge of security risks
From David Miller

Seoul

Only four days before a
bomb killed five South Kore-
ansat the fotenmtwual airport
here last Sunday, Juan Anto-
nio Samaranch, the president
of the International Olympic
Committee (IOC), received

specific
'
warning from

authoredfive sources within
the Olympic movement on the
probable penetration of Ko-
rean security before and dur-
ing the Olympic Games here
in two years time. At the same
time, international intelligence

agencies were aware that
North Korea had in recent

weeks doubled its infiltration

of personnel into the South,
prior to this Saturday's start of
the Asian Games.

It Is not being alarmist to

say that at no time in history

has an Olympic Games been
living on such a knife-edge of
security risks so far in advance
of the event. The situation is

both a political and sporting
nightmare for the South Ko-
rean government, who in

conjunction with their sporting

administrators, are about to

reveal to the world in the

Asian Games an array of
modem sporting technology
without equal.

The potential for terrorism
here in Seoul is if anytime
greater even than in Paris,

where the recent wave of
attacks must seriously have
undermined their bid to host
the 1992 Games, which will be
decided in Lausanne next
month. Alain Danet, leader of
the Paris committee, at-
tempted to reassure the sport-

ing world at a dinner here last

night that Paris would get on
top of the problem and tint

there was nothing to fear. &
was an assurance which was
difficult ip put across with
conviction,

A member of the IOC
executive board here this week
went to be measured the other
day for one of those 24-hoar
SlOi suits which yon can
readily acquire at downtown
tailors. USs official guide de-
cided that be, too. would order
a shirt, and stripped off his

jacket to reveal a shoulder
holster. Every VIP at the
Asian

.
Games has, whether he

knows it or not, an armed
bodyguard.
Every floor of the hotel

housing the Asian organizing
committee and the ICC has a
round the dock police guard.
Every person entering the
hotel, every guest at every
cocktail party, must pass
through an electronic screen,

to the point where you cast a
carious eye at even the wine
waiters. The same scrutiny
exists now at the main Press
centre and the competitor's

villageand win be in operation

at all stadia from Saturday,

and of course at the new
Olympic village which will be
built for 1968.
TheCommunistenemyfrom

North Korea Iks only 50
Ititometres up the road, across

the de-mflitarized zone of the

38th parallel.Yet it is mislead-
ing for the Sooth Koreans and
'for anyone else to be preoccu-

pied with the threat from their

neighbours, who in recent
years have substantially

raised their levels of comini
forces and armaments along
the 100-roile border. The se-

curity crisis for the Olympic
Games conk) come from within
South Korea.

Protesting elements among
students and manual workers
within the opposing New Ko-
rea Democratic Party have
long threatened disruption if

the government does not yield

to democratic changes in the

election process. Chun Doe
Hwan, the national president,

is doe to retire only three

mouths before the Olympic
Games.

Evidence from Sunday's

explosion, following which ex-
Korean nationals among a
party of Japanese tourists

were held on sospidoa and
(hen released, shows (hat the
wire, lose and probably also

the explosive was manufac-
tured in South Korea.

The IOC will demand re-

assurance from local security
forces before they learofollow-

mg the opening ceremony on
Saturday. Repeated dashes
between students of South
Korea University ami the po-
lice are an ill omen, echoing
the situation in Mexico City in

1958; during the meeting of
the Association of
Olympic Committee^ANOQ
here last April, three student
protestors

.
made banian

torches of themselves. - -

It was during that ANOC
meeting that Marat Gromov,
chairman of the Soviet Olym-
pic Committee, asked whether
US forces, who patrol the
border in thousands, were
ultimately responsible for the
security of tfeis country. The
answer of the Seoul Olympic
organizing committee was

effectively “yes”. The
combination of external and

internal terrorist threats poses

a colossal problem in the

protection of Olympic teams,

and the IOC ' is likely

propose that each team

1988 should provide its own
security official who is knowl-

edgeable on the possible

sources ofattack.

Military experts here know
that if North Korea foils to

achieve what it wants in its

negotiations, wholly outside

the IOC charter, to stage more
events in Pyongyang, it is still

capable of wrecking the

Games by massing troops on

the border and provoking even

a minor incident.

On the domestic, front, the

government believes that any
democraticadjustment prior to

the Games will weaken their

control of security: yet refusal

will encourage muftancy. Tae
Woo Roh, the former presi-

dent of the Seoul organizing
committee, who is due to

succeed Chun Doo Hwan m
1988, is in an embarrassing
deft stick.

CRICKET

Hill fears

apathy
of faithful
Michael Hill, the Somerset

chairman, believes that only
apathy can prevent the club

from beating off the challenge of

“rebel” members. The club’s

constitution bars a postal ballot

at the special general meeting
nest month over the controver-

sial decision to release Viv
Richards and Joel Garner.

Thai decision has provoked
Ian BoLham into threatening to

leave tiie club and split ibe 4.800
members.Hill said: “We’ve
done the right thing for

Somerset’s future, but members
must cast their vote. The rebels

will travel anywhere to protest,

but so must those who support

the club. Apathy is our only
fear.”

• Botham and Richards tied for

thc“Basic Six” award for hitting

34 each during the first class

season, but Botham was de-

clared the winner of the £840
li'isden Cricket Monthly award
for hitting nine in a single

innings.

• The Somerset pair showed
their big-hitting prowess again
yesterday in a benefit forGarner
at Taunton. Richards pounded
eight sixes and 18 fours off 94
balls to reach 146. and Botham
replied with seven sixes and 12
fours in a 58-ball century.

Australia full

of confidence
Madras (Reuter) — Australia,

who have not won a Test series
for nearly three years, are brim-
ming with confidence as they
face the first of three Test
marches against India starting
today. Allan Border's team open
the scries at a ground where they
are unbcaien in Test matches
and against an Indian side
without dependable middle-or-
der batsman Dilip Vengsarkar.

Vengsarkar. who played a key
role in India’s recent tnuraph in
England, withdrew last week
after straining a shoulder in a
one-day match against the tour-
ing team.

FOOTBALL

TV date could turn sour
Four days away from their

most public ard testing
examination to date, against
Everton at Goodison Park be-
fore the television cameras on
Sunday. Manchester United,
and notably their manager. Ron
Atkinson, were still at a loss

yesterday to understand their

latest defeat, the fourth ia six

games, at Waxford on Tuesday.
This defeat, following on

from the spectacular 5-1 victory

over Southampton on Saturday,
represented one of football’s

shortest comebacks. It was all

the more dumbfounding for the
way in which United continued
thegood work at Vicarage Road.
But this time there was no
reward. Atkinson, who was
similarly lost for words, refusing

to speak after the game, recov-

ered sufficiently to say: “It’s

puzzling. Whenever we've lost a
game lately people have pointed
a finger at our commitment. But
I would never accuse our side of
lacking that. Sometimes our
skill factor has let us down.
We've put ioo big a demand on
it for ibe game we want to play.”

Thankfully, there is no likeli-

hood yet of United abandoning
their traditional buccaneering
style in favour of a more
conservative approach. By co-
incidence the crucial goal

By Clive White
against Watford was conceded
when McGrath, their centre

half, was caught in possession
while attempting to play his way
out ofdefence. Others in similar
enruinstances would have sim-
ply wellied the ball upfiekl —
Watford style. Any such mistake
against Everton will be mag-
nified to grotesque proportions
by the cameras and critics. Not
since Liverpool's temporary de-
mise two season's ago has a
club's failures been more widely
documented than Manchester
United's are at present, Atkin-
son is hoping to have Whiteside
and Strachan available after

ankle and groin injuries, respec-

tively. Because of their absence
at Watford. Moses was recalled,

after a long-term ankle injury, to
join his old colleague and fellow

patiem, Robson, for the first

time in ! I months
Atkinson was pleased with

both of them. “They’re a tittle

rusty but you could still see what
their contribution is going to be
like. They just need two orthree
games to get sharp. Their stam-
ina didn't foil them because
they've done so much physical

work while they’ve been away
from the action. I’ve been
waiting ages to get Whiteside,
Robson and Moses in the same
midfield. Particularly for away

games. I think there would be a

lot of devil in there.”

Atkinson believed that
United were better against Wat-
ford " than they' were against
Southampton in respect of win-
ning the ball and dosing oppo-
nents down. He said: “Thai’s
the best we've ever played at

Watford and we've won therein
the past. People will look at the

amount of possession we had
and say there must be some-
thing wrong with the forwards
but I thought our link up play in

attack was brillian t. Olsen hat-

tied his life out and only
occasionally let himselfdown in

terms of his control, which
ought to be his asset. Pop should
have scored on the rebound
from Olsen's second half shot.

He said he should have vollied it

instead of trying to place n. The
other Dane. Sivebaek, is getting

better with every game.”
With the inevitable result of

continued failure staring him in

the face, it should be heartening

for Atkinson to hear that he is

still wanted elsewhere, allegedly

by Aston Villa. Bui .Atkinson
has enough headaches at present
managing a famous team fourth

from bottom of the table with-

out seeking solace by managing
a famous team second from
bottom.

Zieo’s career is in doubt
Rio de Janeiro (Renter) - The

Brazilian player. Zico, will fly to
the United States today to

undergo knee tests that could
determine the future of his
professional career.

Zico told reponerc at his dub
Flamengo’s medical office that

he had contacted American
specialist James Andrews and
that he would fly to Columbus,
Georgia. “1 want to get this over
wiih once and for alL I’m tired

of working long, lonely, hours
with gladiators, bicycles, for

nothing” the 33-year-old Zico
said.

Since returning from Italy in

August 1985 after being bought
back by Flamengo.

seen very little action.-He was
soon seriously injured during a
Rio de Janeiro League match
and underwent smgery on his

left knee. Zico was out of action
until last February, when he
returned in glorious fashion to

score a hat-trick in Flamengo’s
4-1 trouncing of local rivals

Fluminense.

He then joined Brazil's na-
tional team for the World Cup
preparations. In May, during a
friendly game against Chile in
Curitiba. Zico had problems
again with his left knee. He
underwent relentless hours of
treatment and saw very little

action during the finals in
Mexico, culminating in his

missing a vital penalty against

F^3

retuniing to Brazil, Zico
only managed to play seven
minutes of a game against
Fluminense, when he suffered

another injury, twisting his left

knee: “If the tests in the United
Stales show I must be operated
onagain, I'm willing to do so,

but only if Dr Andrews guar-

antees that 1 may resume my
career. Ifnot, I think.it is best to

re
«
B
MoscawN(fteuter) - A team

of Soviet soccer players have
confessed to involvement in a
bribery racket because they

believed their manager was
pocketing money they gave him
to bribe referees.

w'jf
li'*

Defeated: Atkinson is searching for reasons

Hesford moves on
Iain Hesford, the Sheffield

Wednesday
today completed an
move to Sunderland without
having played a single senior
game in his three years at
Hillsborough.

Hesford cost Wednesday
£40.000 from Blackpool in July
1983, hot was kept in the
shadows by the form ofMartin
Hodge, the first choke goal-
keeper who has now stretched
his unbroken run of appear-
ances to 132.

•Ian Banks, the Leicester City
midfield player, agreed terms
with Huddersfield Town yes-
terday after the clubs agreed
fee of nearly £50.000. Mick
Buxton, the manager, now
wants Martin Hayes, ofArsenal,
who is rated at a fee of over
£25,000, tojoin Banks at Leeds
Road.
•Peter Beardsley, tiie Newcastle
United and England forward,
had plaster removed from bis
right Achilles tendon yesterday,
and immediately began training.

m CERTIFIED DIVIDENDS
wtacaiomcrutlny. AU matches for Sept 13th

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

ACKPOTS GALORE!

TREBLE CHANCE PAVING 6 DIVIDENDS
24PTS £178,270'65
23PTS £1.531*15

22V2PTS £441*45

22PTS £89*05
21VZPTS £22*65
21 PTS £7*65

He nitt ri Van.

4 DRAWS £13*65

10 HOMES £1(025*95

4AWAYS £1*15

HRteafnp

VERNONS

Expert***andCommission
30th August 1986—31-0%

POOLS LIVERPOOL

mm rMKraSramm*Eat’Hflmmm MEflSETSOEMAN

£41,051 fj: i mtytm
FIVE GOES A PENNY
TREBLE CHANCE
5 DIVIDENDS

24 pt# - £36,970-20
23 pts £258-85

10 HOMES ....

(Nothing Barred)

5AWAYS.
(Nothing Barred)

4DRAWS

£749-40

£140

22 pts >.,.£23-65

21’Apto £4€5
Treble Chance Dividends to Units of
1*P.

(Naming Boned)

Above Diwdends to Uniteof 1 0p.

Expenses and Commission for 30th
August 1988-33-5%

POOLS LONDON ECl.

All TOP'WINNERS EACHRECEIVE

1/15p

GOLF

Fight back by
Americans
to draw level
From a Correspondent

Great Britain and Ireland km
the early initiative and were
level in two of the four opening
foursome matches after nine
holes in the Beils Scotch PGA
Cup at Knollwood, Chicago. At
one stage all four of the British

pairings were ahead before the
Americans mounted their fight-

back.
Leading the way for Britain

and Ireland, winners ofthe PGA
Cup for the last two years but
still to win on American soil,

were Denis Duraian,
Northendens former British

dub professtona] champion and
Pip Elson. Midlands champion
from Stratford-upon-Avon, who
were two np at the turn and
increased that lead to three up
after ( I boles against Americans
Wheeler Stewart and Jim White
in the top match. The Scottish

partnership of Martin Gray
(Ladybank) and Russell Weir
(Cowal). two up after three

holes, were one down at the turn

after the Americans made two
successive birdies and Gary
Smith (Knighton Heath) and
Keith Robson (Beadlow Manor)
also let a two up advantage slip

and were one down at the turn.

But the Scots. Willie Milne
(Taydde) driving range and
David Hush (North Berwick),

veteran of nine PGA cup en-

counters, went one up at the

third and retained that advan-

tage at the half-way stage.

TREBLECHANCEPOOL
24 Pm£16,646.75
»**-. -JE99,
22'.* Pt*. £19,
22 Pis £6.85

Cl
WITH 8 CORRECT

75 FOR
ONLY

4DRAW3L
4 AWAYS..

£11.20
.—£1.00

4homes -..£30.40

i *o 10|»H"*H I

TELEMESSAGE NOW

0,000 LUCKY NUIVt

6 112120)24126134213

Phone 01-253 5376 for coupons

Quins change again
Gary Claxton, who missed

last week's victory at North-
ampton. is included in the

Harlequins’ team for the match
against Llanelli at Twickenham
on Saturday. He replaces Frank
Crovford at tight head while

another change brings Cam-
bridge blue. Bill Stileman, in at

lock for Paul Ashworth. Both
Claxton and Stileman played in

the victory at Maidstone on
Monday

Fulham reduce fee
The Rugby League dub. Ful-

ham, havecut the transfer feeon
forward Shaun Hoare from
£25.000 to £17,500. Rochdale
based Hoare is refusing to play

for Fulham following their latest

revival and is the only northern

player in dispute.

A

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Yesterday
EUROPEAN CUP: Hnt raoML, Ont lag:

B*roe 1. Dynamo Ww 1; Basnets* Z.
Dynamo Tirana 0; Ftamurtari Vlora 1,
Barcelona 1: Porto 9. Ftatwu Ajax 0.

CUP meets* CUP: HM rami, first

log: Birsnpor 0. Ain Amsterdam 2:

Nemori Tirana 1. Dynamo Bucharest 0:
Vahaokoskan Haka Z Torpedo Moscow
2 Ziirrieq 0. Wnuftan &
UEFA CUP: Ffcst round, first tog:
Cotanine 1, Stahl Brandenburg Dy-
namo Minsk Z Raba GjrOr*; Hfeembm

1 0, TreMa PfcMdfr 2: Loots Warsaw
fc&tf

SCOTTISH FRST OMSKM: CMa
Hide 0; E

Onapr

I

I Grata 1.Dnapropatrowk *

Ha0uk SpM & Pscst Munkos 1.
Fayatnoani 0; Spartak Moscow 0, Lu-
cerne 0; Sportul Studentnsc 1. Omona
Nicosia 0; Unhersttetea Craiova Z
Gaiatasary ft Sigma Otomouc 1. FK
GGteborg 1. Sparta Pragua 1, Worts

Airdrie 1; Ouniarmlna 2, Particle _.

FHe 1. Brectrti ft Klmamock Z Dun-
barton 1; Montrose 1. FortaM; Morion 5.

Ouoen ofthe South 2.

EUROPEAN CUP WMNERS* CUft Ffcit

round, first lag: 1903 Copenhagen 1.
VJtosha Sofia ft Reykjavik 0, Katowice 3.

UEFA cup: First rand, tint lap. Nets-
chitel Xamax Z, BK Lyiwby (Danmarkl ft
Borussia Mfinoieiigtadoarti 1, Partisan
Belgrade 0. Jaunessa tfEsch (Luxam-
faourgj 1. Ghent ft Gronfngan 5, Galway

FA CUP: IW quafirytag round rapfaqrs:

Bantaad a ifendon 1: Dadwonti 1,

Atvechurch ft CarabaRon 4. Bromley 2
aim): Ctovsdon Z Evesham i- Ertttrand

Betvadws 0. Walton aid Heraham 1:

m
2:

Favendmn ft Lnyttm-Wingate 1;

la ft Lewes CEbsX

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: RAwn ft
Watford ft M8hval ft Ipswich 1.

Tuesday's Me results
SCREEN SPORT SUPER CUP:FM first

lag: Urapotri ft Evorton 1

FIRST OMSKM: Watford 1, Manchester
United0
S6C0KI DIVISION: Shrewsbury l.Brigh-

THHU) nvKWN: BownsmouBi 2, Chas-
ter ft Bunr 1. Mansfield 1: Carta* 0.
Brantford ft CtwstorfMd 2. Rotherham 1

;

Dsrtngton 1 . Newport 3; Future 4, Boflon
ft GREmham ft York ft Port Vale 1. Notts
County T: Swindon 2. Blackpool ft- Wigan

FOURTH OMSKM: Aidants* Z Scun-
thorpe 1; Burnley 1. Swansea 1; Csm-
bndga United 3. Torquay ft Cardiff 1.
Lincoln i; Colchester 2. Hantapoo> 1;
Crewe 2. Exeter ft Orient 3. RochdaJe ft
Praam 3. Haflfsx ft Southend 2. Hereford
0
FULL MEMBERS CUP: Pint romt
HuddarafiaW 1, Btacktwm ft Ipswich 3.
Plymouth Z OUam ft Darhy 1; Ports-
mouth 4. Crystal Palace ft Sunderland 1.
Barnsley 1

1, Chatteris
Newport (IOW)1.
Z Abingdon 1;T|
Hnt qusfifytaq round: Si
Stourbridge 2. Abingdon 1.

Goapottft!
Tamworih 2. Wottertoo^

<3M VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Enfield 0,

Kettering ft Sutton United ft Wettng Z
VAUXHALLrOPEL LEAOUE: Premier tS-

vtekscWindsor andaw 1, Wokingham ft

First dhtaion: BNericsy ZGra»*:Epsom
and Ewea ft Bradmei SRnchiey 1.
Hampton 0 : LaMhsrhaad ft Staines 1;
Maidenhead Unbed 1, Bertram Wood Z
Oxford at/ ft Wambtey ft Tteury ,

Leytonstone teonL Bscond cfiwakxi.
norfle Clapton 1. AMlay 1; RaHiam ft
HarsigwBorough Z Second dhrislcn
soaUcEasttrawne IMad 1. Metropolitan
PDRcaft
MULTIPART LEAOU& Chortey Z More-
ramba Z Boole 4. Mattock 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat dMaien: Cov-
army 5, Sheffield United
wadnaaday 1. Leicester 1.
vtatam Qrtnsby 4, Bamstey ft

ESSEX SOPOR LEAGUE; Woodford 4,
Sawbridgmom 0.

RUGBY UNION
CU»MATCH£StHtxkJer*fl«tf rft W*ah
field 1ft Northampton 9. NotUngham 1ft
Northern 31. Gala ft OMtampnn.,
Lsutceston.

FOR THE RECORD
BASEBALL CYCLING

NORTH AMERICA: t

ton Rad Sox ft Mfeeukea Bmware Trfroeond
Boston Rad Sox 9. Itewsufcea
3. Texas Rangare 10 Ookttnd
ft Now Ywfc Yankees ft BoMnore

1; Tonxwj Bue Jays ft Detroit Users
4. Seme Manners 7. CttcegoWhM Sox ft
CaMoma Angus 6. Kansas C*y |

National Leegee: Montreal Exr
‘

Cubs t: Nffrtta*Mats 4. St t

ft HowtM Astros ft Ctedmet Rads 1:

RteMphii FMtaS 9. PMAtagh Pastes ft-

AMnteSnwa3.LosAnbaies Dodgers i , San
Fonasco Osnts A. Son Dego Padres 1.

BOWLS

PAIL Rmc Tear de L’Ava*: Seven*
Steps; panptana to Pan(TOo* 1.J MogOa
fSpi. 5.di2i; z M mtJixw (SpiTa. c s«xo*
jSrt:4.a sura espk 3,v Minnio tussrftft
M JanaK (GO- 0«pMfc 1. R Krackcnan n^,
2«v somsuft E Canara (SoL at 4oan 3fiMs
3.Mwovsia.C9ftA K Myyratewn |Ri% 7MB:
ft tadunn MO: ft A Qrewalm Trift 7.

0

YsroslMMO (USSR). 7-JBt B.MGayanr (Frt.

7 3ft 9, J Tapsjnwm (Stnft 7-33. 10. L Bcna
(FUTMI.
L'ALQUES, SardWc Tear of rerslnnls,

iTi

»,
38mm 34MB Z L BtteOn (FrL St 52SM;
GoroMeOpLSftACAfoHat(FfL 103:5.

A Rno

3to
*^S»;4.SuSn£(i

ndsor singfts
uwnsmenc Phot N McCneo (AucNNeaq bt

J Bel (CwnbtiN 21-11.

Pmswsdc D Bryant bt J Misr. ia>ii: D
Oouruy^rKJ Baker. 19-tO: Bakerbt frym-

. bt Muir 15-lft Bryant bt
Baker, 15-ia Groan

b Bryant droop B: J Wateca bt W *
Wood VS*. D Gamy Snr bt J Bed 1>4;
Wood b> Bel 13-7: Qonriw MWaRsoe 14-13;

Oourtiym wood ts-iftwsases at BaS ift-i.

cGourtey.

13-11: Gourtn U M
GOoday 15-7.Wr M

:1.NI
OOsecftBRa

SX-iSSSR,
41X137.

GOLF

BOXING
COPENHAGEN:

Ifimer A Roddy prat, 5-ftC
Shoboansn (PBr.

- ~

M Setata
JScntJbtS

SSanotfQDtALavena

j Otumnond (Seen.5% B Vasan |!

McCWon ftOL 3*1 UgM vnT
Cooper (Enfl W M ungmaann
Martnac (Sm btJ Ross (Scoft

(Ml bi 0 pfc (Austria!. 5-0- L
watgbeK LynchWOt FMartw

BLAOCBURWIM?GoffFaMdrtaeschools'
taete cbBBSpfonsklncT, Bury 06. VC; 2. St
Mary's Sotte Form Cofisga, BtetMam.
Best ntmaotR Boom ftWyGS). 77.

SNOOKER
BRHTOL: Rattman tpand priir

siRk Rest mood: D Hhenie (SA| w J
Fdzmsirajbg}. P Vftltfwm (fa*) IffM
Damngton (Eriml 5-1 M Moms (Can) bt S
Jamas (Eng). >£ 0 Foud* (Eng) bt Q

BOXING

Hubble's task
will be his

hardest yet :

Sydney (AF)— Gary Hubble,
ibe Australian, feces the most
important bom of his 10-year
career when be challenges Leslie

Stewart, of Trinidad, for the
Commonwealth light-heavy-
weight crown tonighL

“I cannot afford to blow tins

chanceT Hubble said yesterday.
Hubble, aged 29, is ranked tenth

by the World Boxing Associ-

ation in the light heavyweight
division.

Stewart, aged 25, has lost only
once in 21 professional contests,
suffering a defeat to Marvin
Johnson, the WBA champion,
earlier this year. Stewart, who is

based in the United States, won
tiie Commonwealth title from.
Loue MwaJe, of Zambia, last

year.
Stewart is ranked third in the

world by both the WBA and the
World Boxing Council and will

be by fer the toughest opponent
Hobble has faced.
“Siewan is obviously pretty

quick." Hubble said. "He has
good hands and moves well, but
it’s always difficult to left loo
much from watching a video."

Swiss ban Dane
Zurich, (Reuter) — PC

Wettiugeu have suspended
Danish international Kim
Christofte indefinitely. In a
statement, the dob said the
midfield player had ’ been
banned from training tin farther
notice, following bis refusal to
accept a 2,000 Swiss franc fine
for misbehaviourdaringa week-
end league match- Christofte
joined Wemngen last season
from Danish side, Brondby. on
a two-year coimact. The dnb.
taking tough measures against
indiscipline, dismissed Swiss
international,. Hanspcter
Zwicker, on Monday, as well as
fining Yugoslav. Zlatko
Dupovac. and putting him on
the transfer list

Harper sidelined
Alan Harper, the Everton

YACHTING

Guinness put cheer

into British hopes
By Barry PSdktbail

Guinness step into the ran*

efied world of 12-metre racing

today with a major sponsorship

deal to support Britain's

America’s Cup hopes aimed at

meeting the £1 million shortfell

in spending plans made by the

Royal Thames syndiate.

The brewing and distilling

group, who spent £2J million

supporting the Commonwealth
Games fas! month and have

plans to make the recently

revived Scottish Open golf

championship - backed by the

Bell's whisky label - one ofthe

top tournaments in the Euro-

pean calendar, are already

heavily involved in the

America's Cup.
White Horae Whisky, who

Guinness acquired in the

Distillers takeover, have already
invested £2 million with (he

Royal Perth Yacht Club, the

holders ofthe America’s Cup. to

become the official scotch dur-

ing the four-month series of
races. They will also provide the

British challengers with £15,000

worth of tire hard sniff as raffle

to help them raise further

This latest deal is expected to

revolve around one of
Guinness’s principal scotch la-

bels — Bell's, Johnny Walker or
White Horse — and is seen as a

major coup for Graham Walker,

ibe president of tiie British

syndicate, who, as a director of
the Argyll Group, .was person-

ally involved in the bitter

takeover battle with Guinness
for Distillers earlier this year.

The money is expected to be

invested in new sails and pro-
vide the syndicate with reserve
foods to match any late develop-
ments perfected by their rivals

In another announcement
made at the Southampton Boat
Show yesterday. Harold
Cudmore, the British 12-metre
skipper, confirmed his crew for
the trials lo sdeci the America's
Cup challenger from among the
.13 syndicates who start off
Fremantle on Octobers.
Cudmore. aged 42, who won

the Congressional Cup match
race championship earlier this
year, is to act as starting

helmsman and tactician,
handing over once each race is

in progress to Chris Law, aged
34, who has represented Britain

at the last four Olympic Games.
Eddie Warden Owen, aged 36.
who steered Graham Walker’s
yacht Indulgence, to victory
during the recent Three-quarter
Tonne Cup world champion-
ship off Torquay, will be navi-

S
tor and sail co-ordinator and
iris Mason, aged 28. a

sailmaker with the previous
Vicioiy campaign, is to act as
maiosneet trimmer, backed up
by the Olympic Finn helmsman
Mike McIntyre, aged 29.

Other crew members include
the Swiss-born Michael Maeder,
aged 36, and Jerry Richards,
aged 30. as sail-lrimmers. sup-
ported by Lou Varney, aged 31,
and Tony Smith, aged 32. The
winch-grinding squad include
two finalists from the Daily
Mail winch-grinding com-
petition. Scan Campbell,
31. and Foul Rushenu aged

EQUESTRIANISM

Night Cap
and Leng
look good
From Jenny MacArthnr

BUIy lit, Poland

In this remote and peaceful

area of northern Poland (Bialy

B6r means “quiet forest^), tire

British team, led by Virginia
Leng, the world and European
champion, with Night Cap. will

today renew its longstanding
rivalry with die Americans, led

by Bruce Davidson, the former
dual.world champion.

In the three-day event
championship the Russians,
Polish, and the West Germans,
led by Helmut Rethemeier and
Santiago, the 1982 world silver

medal winner, are all compet-
ing, but there is no doubt about
the joint favourites. Both the
American and British teams
indude two riders from their

.world championship teams ear-

lier this year. The British have
Mrs Leng. and Ian Stark who
rides his Badminton winner. Sir

Wattie,and the Americans have
Davidson with the 1 1 year-old

Pilot Kid and Karen Lende with

The Optimist

Theothertwo membersofthe
British team are Rachel Hunt
with her Badminton runner-up
Piglet JI and Madeleine Gunfon
with The Done Thnig. Both are
making their debut with- the
British senior team. Rodney
Powell with Catkin of Rushan
and Jane Thdwall with King’s

Jester are competing as
individuals.

Night Cap could well give Mrs
Leng her third big victory ofthe
year (to add to her world
championship title with Price-

less and this month's Buighley
with Murphy Himself). Apart
from a run-out at the difficult

corner fence at Gaxcombe fast

month Night Cap has shown
superb form this year including
fourth place at Badminton and
at the Scottish Championships.

BRITISH TEAMfRunning ortert IJOfoW
Cop (V Lengj-ft TIw-Dar* TNngfM
Gordon); 3, tfgtet (H Hurt* 4, Sr WXtito [I

Stark).

BASKETBALL

England face

a tall order
England include five players

over 6ft tall for this weekend’s
women’s European champion-
ship qualifying tournament in

Lahti, bra they are stDl faced
with a huge task (a Special
Correspondent writes).
The top two qualify for next
’member's finals in Spain and

although England are the under-
dogs in this group, they may
surprise their opponents with
their height when they take the
floor for tomorrow's opening
match against Finland. This
week coach John CnUhw was
forced to take his tparn on the
ferry to the Continent to cram in
two more practice games.
BNULAND TEAM: A GofiB

'

Northampton). S ECbrani* . .

ssn
Dgf0Mtete(Umd«VMCAL
(wtwiipiDnj.

IN BRIEF

Balogun
returns

to United
Manchester United have re-

signed Tony Balogun from
Hemd and Watford Royals for

£8,000 less than they paid for

him, and be will make another
appearance for the Stretford

club in the European Basketball
Champions* Cup preliminary

round first leg tie against Sport-

ing Lisbon Beofica at home next

Tuesday.
Balogun, aged 25,a 6ft 6in

forward, joined United fast

season from the Hertfordshire

dub but returned halfway
through the season. A licence fee

of £10,300 was imposed by the

English Basket Ball Association.

Manchester, the League cham-
pions. who had shown a pre-

season interest in London-born
Balogun, who was brought up in

New York and graduated from
the University of Nevada, of-

fered £2,300, which was
accepted.

SNOOKER: Geoff Foolds. fa-

therofNeal Foulds, moved into
the second round of ' the

£275,000 Rothmans grand prix

at Redwood Lodge, Bristol yes-
terday. Foulds beat Glen Wil-
kinson, of Australia, 5-3 after a
dour contest lasting nearly three

and a halfhours.
CRICKET: Anton Ferreira,

Warwickshire’s South African
all-rounder, is to leave county
cricket after eight years with the

club. Ferreira, who was capped
in 1983, played his last matchS Sussex at Edgbaston.

ig on Tuesday. Warwick-
shire will continue with Nor-
man Gifford, aged 46, as their

captain for one more season and
Dennis Amiss, 43. has also been
offered a one-year contract, but
win assess his business commit-
ments before coming to a
decision.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Mick Par-
rish, the Oldham centre, who
cost a club record fee of£ 1 8,500
six years ago, was yesterday put
on the transfer list for £25,000
after failing to attend training
sessions.

YACHTING: Doctor Beppe
Croce, president of the Inter-
national Yacht Racing Union
and one of the principal
committee members organizing
the Azzuna Italian America's
Cup challenge, died in Italy on
Monday.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
FOOTBALL

7-30 unless stated

S'* *««*= L«er.

Notts County (6.30).SWTHERN -JUNIOR fLoOOUT CUP:
CnmaJ Palace v Souttwxt
v TotienAam Hotspur (7.0Lnwml raptay: QPH aBSm&wxS

Vauxhafi-n*r= ATIVE MATCH;
OpM League v HungeitaRL

OTHER SPORT

SHEaS^-*-
National

ftreMayexant

fcxxrumwrt (at

aiampiontwps (at Burrtwn

MMclwoom rtjamptensMppa

Cortte

defender.
televised

Chester

will buss Sunday's
against Man-
at Goodison

t thigh injuryhe
sustained Anne last Saturday's

match at Wimbledon. Kevin
Shecdy. who was substituted

because of a groin strain after

scoring .
against Liverpool m

Tuesday night's Super Cup fi-

nal. ..is doubtful

Prefinmnay
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Today’s television and radioprogrammes Edited by Peter Dear
and Christopher Davalle

ft:

m

V •

BBC 1

6.00 Ceefax AM. News
headlines, weather, travel
and sports bulletms.

“S3Si1

B5S,,ft"*

gssarsns,
m5j regional news,
wither and traffic at 6^7,
7JZ7, 7.57 and (L27;
raflonai and international
news at 7.00. 7.30, 8.00.
8JO and &QQ; sport at

.

7JO and BJO; arid a
review of the mominn
newspapers at 8.37/Dther
(terns delude Dr Richard
Smith's ‘phone-in medical
advice.

9-20 Ceefax 10.30 Play School
presented by lain
Lauchlan with guest Carol
Leader. (r)ioi)CeefSc

1.00 News After Noon with
Frances Coverdale and
Moira Stuart includes
news headlines with
subtitles 1J5 Regional
news. The weather
prospects come from Ian
McCaskill 1JO Mop and
Smiff. (r) 1.45 Ceefax 3J52
Regional news

3J5 Scmgteg and His Tea
TlmeTeBy. The first of a
new series for the youna
4.10 Sebastian and the
Incredible Drawing Dog!
with Michael Barrymore.

A15 Beat the Teacher. In this
round of the teachers
versus pupils quiz game
the reigning champion is
chaltengedby Jared Hifl

from Gfyncoed Junior
Comprehensive, Ebbw
Vale. Presented by Paul
Jones. 4JO Dungeons
and Dragons, (r)

4J5 John Craven's
Newsiotmd 5.05 Blue
Pater. The new Blue Peter
dog, seven-month old
Bonnie, is seen being put
through her paces by top
trainer Richard
Duckworth. (Ceefax) 5J5
The FHntstones. Cartoon
series.

6-00 News with Sue Lawlev and
PhiUp Hayton. Weather.

6-J5 London Phis presented by
John Stapleton. Linda
Mitchell and Caroline
Righton.

7.00 Top of the Pops
introduced by Peter Powen
and Steve Wright

7JO EastEnders. Its
‘Glamorous Granny' night
at the Queen Vic and
Pauline receives help in
looking her best Angie
asks the advice of Dr
Legg; and Kelvin
discovers an unexpected
visitor in the Carpenters'
kitchen. (Ceefax)

(LOO Bodymatters. Drs Graeme
Garden, Alan Maiyon
Davis and Gillian Rice
explore the human
digestive system. The last

programme of the series.
(Ceefax)

8J0 Lenny Henry Tomte. This
week the comedian plays
the role of Gronk Zilman,a
cool private eye who
specialises In solving
crimes of the future.

(Ceefax)
9.00 News with Julia SomervUls

andJohn Humphry*.
Regional news and
weather.

9J0 Crimewatch UK presented
'Nick Ross ana Sue

.Tonight's
reconstructions include

those of the murder of a
young barmaid In

Merseyside; robberies of
small museums; and last

month's killing of Che
Keng Fung at Ns home in

Holloway. London.
10.10 In Sickness and in Health.

A windfall in the shape of

a winning bet placed by
his late wife lifts Alt's

spirits after they are

dampened when Mrs
Hollingbery locks Mm In

Ns bedroom.
10.40 Matt Houston. The private

detective, helping a man
to dear in Ns name tn a

murder case, enters the

shadowy world of pimps
and prostitutes. Starring

11J0 Crimowateli Update. The
latest leads from
memories Jogged by the

programme earlier this

evening.

11.40 Rhode. American
domestic comedy series

starring Valerie Harper, (r)

12.05 Weather.

byNk*
Cook.

tv-am
6.15 Good Morning Britain

presented byJayne bvino
and Mike Morris. News
with Gordon Honeycombe
at 6JO, 7,00, 7J0, cLQQ,
8JO and 9JB0; financial
news at 6J5; sport at640
and 740; exercises at
6-55; cartoon at 7.25; pop
music at 7J5; and Jeni
Barnett's postbag at 8J5.
The After Nine
daireRayner.

ITV/LONDON
S-25 Thames news headlines.
9J0 For Schools: Training to be

a fireman 942 The story of
Muddy Milly 9.54
Encouraging children to
make the right decisions
concerning healthy Irving

10.11 Comparing the
grace of an eagle with that
of a hang glider 10.28The
Iwtng body - bones 1045
GCSE craft design and
technology course 11.03
Middle English - narrative
11J0 Deafness and
coping with the problems it

causes 11 J7 History, a
Boer War veteran finds
work in a factory.

12.00 The Little Green Man.
Adventures of a visitor
from outer space, (r) 12.10
Puddle Lane. Puppets, (r)

12J0 The SuOtvans.
1.00 News at One with Leonard

Parkin 1.20 Thames news
1JO Levkas Man. Drama
serial about a son
searching for his missing
archaeologist father, (rt

2.25 Home Cookery Club.
Lemon Surprise Pucfi

2J0 Daytime. Sarah Kenr
chairs a studio discussion
on euthanasia. Among
those taking part are
Dame Cicely Saunders.
John Dawson, chairman of
the BMA's ethical

committee, and Jean
Davies, chairman of the
Voluntary Euthanasia

3.00 Take the High Road.
Drama serialJJS Thames
news headlines 3J0 Sons
and Daughters.

4JO Flicks. The story of Why
Mosquitoes Buzz in

People's Ears 4.10
Twenty Pie. Cartoon, (r)

4.20 Animate in Action.A
selection of the more
extravagant nests built by
birds. 445 Here Comes
Garfield. Cartoon, (r)

5.15 Blockbusters.

545 News with Alastair

Stewart 6J0 Thames
news.

&25 Help!The smear test is the
subject of the third and
final programme on
cervical cancer.

7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7JO Flesh Ffekta. The

Antiques Roadshow
comes to Barnes and
Hester appears on the
programme with a dubious
Chinese vase, her
husband, and mother.
(Oracle)

8.00 Film: Death Race (1973)
‘ -

'starring Uoyd Bridges,
'

Doug McClure, and Roy
TNnnes. A made-for-
teievlslon Second World
War drama about a

crippled fighter, capable of
taxHng but not flying,

which is being hounded by
a lone, lethal tank, a
remnant of the battle of B
Alamein. Directed by
David Lowell Rich.

9J0 Thte-Waek: The Battle for

Gold. Jonathan DimWeby
presents a investigation of

the South African gold
industry, secretly filmed

over the past month.

10.00 News atTen presented by
Alastair Burnet and Carol
Barnes. Weather followed

by Thames news
headlines.

10J0 Kojak- The New York
detective has to persuade
the witness to a killing to

give evidence.

11JO Film: Candidate for

Murder* (1962) starring

Michael Gough. A man
hires a professional killer

to eliminate his wife. But
the wife's lover follows the

two men to a country

cottage. Directed by David

Villiers.

12JO Night-Thoughts.

Mel South, one half of Alas
Smith and Jo

EQUINOX (Channel 4,

)bs sub-titled What They
tTeB You When They

Sell Youa Computer, if the
mecfla has become rather too
fondof computers, this

programme is a strong
corrective. A bitter Eddy Shah
blames the disappointing
launch of Ns Todaynowspaper
onthe very computer
systems that were supposed to
make rtmore efficient than Its

more hidebound rivals. Not only
that but Shah was unable to
win compensation. ‘To daim
damages", he says, “you've
got to prove financial loss. Who's
to say that a lost story
actually cost you money?".
There are more real-life

horror stories as wefl a
contribution from the
alternative comedian, Stephen

: bail of Alas Fry, who amid (he jokes
BBC 2, 9.00pm maxes senous points about the

CHOICE
obscurity of computer jargon,
the meompatiMfity of equipment
and pathetically low re-sale

value of Old models. The
writer/producer is, ironically,

the same Michael Blakstad who
helped to give computers
suet) a good name while editor of
the BBC's bright, keen and
jolty Tomorrow's World.

• ALAS SMITHAND JONES
(BBC2. 9pm) is back for a new
series that shows the pair

(Mel Smith and Griff RhysJones)
maturing if not quite kilo a
Morecambe and Wise, at least

into a double set of style and
wit As hi-fi salesman they poke
delicious fun at the layman's
ignorance of graphic equalisers
and such; ana there is a
graveside sketch of such
appalling bad taste that It

almost defies you notto fall

about laughing. Notthe least

meritoftheduo is that 1

usuallyknowwhena .eke I

run its course.
• GOLDEN OLDIES(Radio
4. 3pm) has nothing todo with

popsongs but is about an old

Scottish couple gathering me
family around them to
celebratethee golden wedding.
There is the son who has
gone south and works in

“systems", the daughter
from Canada, their spouses and
their chtidren. AH is set for the

happy reunion but the occasion
turns slightly sour. Roderick
Graham s play is essentially

affectionate with no deeper
message than that with the

passage of time families tend
to drift apart.

Peter Waymark

BBC 2

825 Open University:

Competing Theories. Ends
at7.20

9.00 Ceefax;
1245 The Physics of Matter. An

Open University

production exploring the
world of cryogenic
physics.

1.10 Testing Times: GCSE. The
assessment of

experimental and
investigative work in

science.
1J5 Ceefax.
5J0 News summary with

subtitles. Weather.
5J5 What on Earth-? A wildlife

quiz with Sheila Anderson,
Jennifer Owen and Jeremy
Cherfas.

6LQO Star Trek- The craw of the

USS Enterprise are in

mortal darner when the
spacecraft is caught in an
alien web. Starring William
Shatner. Leonard Nimoy
and Deforest KeDey. (r)

645 RiverJourneys. Michael
Wood travels more than
1.000 miles up the Congo
(now Zaire) River by the
Colonel Kokoto, a ferry

carrying 1,500
passengers, a cargo boat
and a converted wnaler,

the Sarah, (r) (Ceefax)

7JO Motorists. A documentary
celebration of 100 years of

the motor car featuring

historic sports and racing

cars being put through
their paces on the
Slverstone and Donmgton
Park circuits, (r)

&20 Brass Tacks: Dead
People and Hottentots. A
documentary about a
scheme in Sheffield

where, for 12 months, 200
comprehensive school
teacners are taking
sabbaticals to assess the
relevance of their schools'
curriculum to pupHs'
needs and the world in

which they live.

9.00 Alas Smithand Jones.
The first of a new six-part

series starring Mel ana
Griff. As well as their

legendary tete-a-tetes.

they play the roles of hi-fi

shop assistants: country
bumpkins; and unusual
graveside mourners.
(Ceefax) (seifChoice)

9J0 Moonlighting. This week
the private detectives have
an unusual diem in the
shape of a woman who
believes she is a
leprechaun with the power
to grant favours or cast
spells depending on the
mood she is in. Starring

CybBI Shepherd, Bruce
Willis and Alexandra
Johnson.

10.20 Frim Buff ofthe Year
presented by Robin Ray. A
new competition begins
with competitors from
Chesham, Greenford,

Whitley Bay and
Aylesbury, answering
questions on James
Mason. Jean-Luc Godard,
Gloria Swanson, and
Westerns since 1970.

10J5 Newsnight The latest

nationaTand international

news including extended
coverage of one of the

main stories of the day.
With Peter Snow, Donald
MacCormtck and OHvia
O'Leary

1140 Weather.
1145 Open Unuverefty:

Weekend Outlook 11JO
Health Care in

Mozambique (2).

2J5 Film: The Great Mr Handel
(1942) starring Wilfred

Lawson in the title role of

this biography of the
celebrated composer
George Frederick Handel
from the time of Ns fall

from favour with the
Prince of Wales to his

renaissance with the
triumphant Covent Garden
performance of The
Messiah in 1743. Directed

4.30
bjrNorman Walker.

8JO

Gong Show. Among
Chuck Barris'S
embarrassing cats this

afternoon is igor and his

double-bass.
4J5 FBnc The Vintage

W.C.Fiekfs" (1975) A
compilation of trie

comedian s classic screen
roles featuring sequences
from, amongothers, Pool
Sharks andThe Fatal

Glass of Beer.
6J5 FBm: Cash and Carry*

(1 937) starring The Three
Stooges who find that

their rubbish dump home
has been taken over by a
crippled boy and his sister.

Directed by Del Lord.
7JO Channel 4 News with

Peter Sissons and Alastair

Stewart includes an
investigation into the
Labour Party's social

spending plans; and
another report from Jane
Corbin on the war in

Angola.
7JO Comment With her views

on a topcal subject is Sue
Slipman, director of
National Council for One-
Parent Families. Weedier.
Equinox: WhatThey Don’t
TeB You When They Sen
You a Computer. A
documentaryexamining
the selling techniques of
computer salesmen and
what they omit to tell you
about the particular model
you have chosen. Among
those who feel less than
friendly towards
computers is Eddy
Shah.(see Choice)

9.00 Oh Madeline. The first of a
new comedy series from
the United States starring

Madeline Kahn as a
woman married to a
romantic novelist who
writes under the name
Crystal Love.

9JO True West A Pulitzer

Prize-winning play bySam
Shepard aboutthe
relationship between two
brothers -one a
Hollywood scriptwriter, the
other an itinerant Starring
John Malkovtch and Gary
SiNse.

illJO Beyond Belief. In this first

of a new series about the
decisions people make
that have a profound
effect on our society,

Anthony Clare examines
the Christian response to
Aids, the disease
described as the leprosy
of the Eighties. How the
Church is facing up to the
challenge of Aids fs

discussed by Rev
Nicholas Stacey, Rev
Martin Hazell, and clinical

psychologist Geraldine
Mulleady.

TTJ5 Relative Strangers.
Comedy series starring
Matthew Kelly as a
feckless character whose
lifestyle is suddenly
changed by the arrival of
his, new to him, 17-year
old son. (r) Ends at 12J0.

( Radio 4 )
On long wavs. VHF variations at

end.
5J5 Shipping. 6.0 News, Weather.

6.10 Famung 6.15
Prayer.

&30 Today. 630, 7JO, 8.30

News. 6.45 Business
News 6J5,

7

JS We&ther.
720. 8.00 News. 7.25.

825 Sport. 7.45 Thought for

the Day
&A5 How Was It For You?

Written and read by
Maureen Upman (i) (r). 8J7
Weather Travel.

9.00 News
9.05 On The Day I Was Bom.

Larry Hams talks to
Bonnie Langford (r)

9J0 The Natural History
Programme. Lionel
Kelleway on the beat with the
Police Wildlife batson
Officer.

1020 News: The Good Book.
Brian Redhead continues
hts exploration of the Bible

<D
10.30 Morning Story: A

Legitimate Mistake, by
Rosemary Andrews, read by
Lesley Saweard.

1045 An Act OfWorship (s)

1120 News; Travel;

Dreamflower and the
Toadskin Spell. The history

of man's relationship

with narcotic plants.

11.48 Tune for Verse. With Paul
Muldoon. From Belfast

1220 News; You and Yours.
Consumer advice.

1227 Round Britain Quiz (r).

1225 Weather
120 The World At One: News
1.40 The Archers. 1J5

Shipping
220 News; woman's Hour.A

report on the Engiish
language.

320 News: The Afternoon
Play: Golden Oldies, by
Roderick Graham. With

CaHum Mill and Ann
Scott-Jones (s)

4.00 News
425 A Good Read.

Paperbacks, discussed

S
i Brian Gear. Christopher
atthew and Gfflian

Reynolds.
4J5 Kaleidoscope
520 PM News magazine. 520

Shipping. 525 Weather.
6.00 News: Financial Report
6.30 Legal. Decent. Honest

ana Truthful. Marlin
Jarvis and Christopher
Godwin star in the
comedy series set in an
advertising agency. -

7.00 News
7.05 The Archers
720 Any Answers? Letters

sent in by listeners in

response to last week s Any
Questions?

740 A Musical Evening with

Forbes Robinson.
840 Profile

9.00 Does He Take Sugar?
Magazine for disabled
listeners.

9JO Barry Fantom's Chinese
Horoscopes.

945 Kaleidoscope.
10-15 A Book at Bedtime:

Handley Cross, by R S
Surtees (4). 1029 Weather

10.30 Trie World Torttgm
11.15 The Financial World

Tonight
11JO Other Times, Other

Places. George Scon
recans some ot the people
he nas met m a long
career m journalism and
broadcasting (r>

1220 News: Weather. 12J3
Shipping

VHF (available m England and S
Wales only) as above except: 525-
620am Weather Travel 11.00-
1220 For Schools: 11.00
Wavelength: 11.40 in the
Factory Drama {sy, 1120 In the
Factory Documentary. 125-
3.0pm For Schools: 1.55 Listening
Comer: 220 Black British isi.

220 Books, Plays. Poems is). 520-
525 PM (continued). 1120-
12.10am open University. 1120
Science: Organic Chemistry
11.50 The Gospels as History.

( Radio 3 )
On medium wave. Stereo on VHF.
825 Weather 7.00 News
725 Morning Concert Bach

Orchestral SunemC
(BWV 1066); Dir. dr Jehova.
wB ich smgen;
Beethoven String Quartet in

G. Op 1 8 No 2 (Xlban
Berg Quartet).

820 News
825 Morning Concert (com).

Haydn Six Oarises

AHemandes (H IX 12); Dvorak

Slavonic Dance m B, Op
72 No 1; Liszt Mephrsto
waltz No 1 (Jorge Botet,

pianofc Mendelssohn
Symphony No 1 ,mC
minor Op 11.

9.00 News
9.05 This Week's Composer.

Chopm; The George
Sand Years. Waltz m A fiat

Op 42; Aflegrode

Concert. Op -*6: Trors

nouvedes etudes;

Impromptu« F sharp. Op 36:

Piano Sonata No 2,m B
flat minor Op 35 (Funeral
March).

1020 The Unknown Region.

Vaughan WiMams,
Toward the Unknown
Region: Coy of

Birmingham SO: Holst, an
Colin Matmews. Dream
City; Vaughan Wiliams.
Norfolk Ftnapsody No i.

ini- minor
1045 Cello and Piano. Raphael

and Peter WoHftsch play
Schumann's Adagio arid

Allegro m A flat. Cfa 70;
Debus Sonata and Leighton
Partita. Op 35.

1125 Six Comments. Fcxeran
broadcasts monitoredby
me BBC.

11.55 Bassoon and Piano.
Elgar. Romance. Op 62;
Alvin Eller, Sonata (1 952)
and Samt Sarins. Sonata.
Op 168. Soloists Rohan K
Thompson and John
Lenehan.

1220 BBC Phrtharmonic
Orchestra, under Jerzy
Maksynxuk. Penderecki's
Polymorphia and Ravel s
Vaises nobles et

semunentaies. 1.00
News

1.05 BBC PO. Shostakovich
Symphony No 5. in D
minor.

120 La fanciuHa dalWest
(The Girl of the Golden
West). Puccini's opera sung
in Italian on records,
conducted by Zubin Mehta
wtth Carol Neblett and
Sherrill Mlines. Inducting

320 interval reading.
425 News
5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure.

Richard Baker with a
selection ol records.

620 Bandstand. Sun Lite
Band plays worksby
Gilbert Vinter. Gareth Wood
andBbss.

7.00 Royal Liverpool

Philharmonic Orchestra
under Marek Janowski with
Jorge Betel (piano). Part
1: Weber. Overture: Der
Fretschutz:

Rachmaninov. Piano
Concerto No 3. InD
minor.

820 You Make Your Own
Lite, by V S Pritchett.

With John Rowe.
8.15 RLPO (part 2). Sibelius

Symphony No 4. In A
minor.

920 The Gossamer Years.
Based on the diary ot an

Problemswith the keyboards:OmedteBStephen Fry (Ch4 820pm)

unknown Japanese
nonewoman relating the
story ot mesecond wife ofa
pUytwy pnnee who
eventually became prime
minister.

945 Koto and Flute. Minoru
Miki's Hina bun. played
by KCtko Nosaka and
Sevenno GazzeUoru.

10.00 Muse in Our Tune
Harrison Birtwistle 5 Van
Tan Tethera with libretto by
Tony Harrison First

broadcast
1120 A Little Night Music.

Dussek Notturro

cancartanre m E flat. Op 68,
played by the Domen«o
Ceccarossi Trio.

11.57 News
VHF only: 625-625*01 Open
University: Folk Songs and their

Composers.

c Radio 2 )
On medium wave See Raco 1

lor VHF variations

News on the hour Spons
Desks 1.05pm, 2.02, 3.02, 4.02,

5.05, 5.02.6.45 (ml only). 9.55.
4.00am Charles Nave 5.30
Colm Bern 720 Dc«ek Jameson
9.30 Ken Bruce 11.00 Sue Cook
(including load information from
Tony Df Angalii 1.05pm David
Jacobs 2.02 Gloria Hunmford 3.30
David Hamilton 525 John Dunn
7.00 Country Club, fearurmg Randy
Tiavis in concert 9.00 Rhythm
and Blues with Paul Jones 9.55
Sports Desk 1020 ThQ Good
Human Guido. Life with the
National Revue Company 10.30
Star Sound Cmcma. 11.00 Round
Midnicfit I.OOwn NtghUKfe
200-420 A Little Night Music

( Radiol )
On medium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the hall-hour until

820pm then at 1020 and 12.00
mdnagfK.
520am Simon Mayo 720 M*o
Smith's Breakfast Show 920 Andy
Peebles 1220 Newsbeat (Frank
Partridge) 12.45 Gary Davies 3.00
Steve Wright 520 Newsbeat
(Frank Partridge) 545 Bruno
Brookes 720 Janice Long 920
Radio Radio wtth Steve Wngm
1020-1220 Andy Kershaw.
VHF RADIOS 1 A 2: 4.00am As
radio 2. 1020pm As Radio 1.

1220-4.00am Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6.DO NewidMk 6J0 Nature Notebook
6.(0 Fanwig World 7.00 News T.ari

Twenty-four Hours 7J0 New Waves on
Shortwave 7.(5 Network UK 820 News
D2D Reflections 8.15 Country Stylo 820
John Pes! 9.00 News 929 Review Of
British Press 9.15 Works Today 920
Financial News 949 Look Miaad 945
Growing Ports in Science 1020 News
10.01 Savoy Operas 11.00 Wote Newt
11.09 News About Bntwn IMS News
Ideas 112 A Loner from England 1120
State of ine Nation 1220Ra*o Newveot

12.15 Top Twen iv 1245 Sports Roundiv
120 News 129 Twenty-tour Hours 120
Network UK 145 A Land ol Song 220
Outlook 245 A Decade OlHo 320 Racfco

Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure s Youre 420
News 429 Commentary 4.15 State of tne

Nation 545 Sports Roundup 7.45 Here's
Humph1 920 News 929 Twenty-four
Hows 820 Business Matters 920 News
921 Book Choice 925 In the Meantime
9.15AJodyGood Snow 10.00News 1029
Work! Today 1025A Letter From England
1020 Financial News 1040 Reflections
1045 Sports Roundup 1120 News 1129
Commentary 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro-
gramme 1120 Native Notebook 11.40

Farmmg WWW 1220 News 1220 News
About Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1220
Musk:Now120 News121 Outlook 120A
Land of Song 145 Book Choice 120 In

The Meantime 2X0 News229 Rewew of
the British Press 2.15 A Careful Man 220
Aberdeen International Youth Festival

320 News 329 Naws About Brttam 3.15
World Today 445 Reflections 420 Fman-
cul News 520 News 529 Twenty-four
Hours545 WorldToday.AMtimesmGMT.

FREQUENCES: Radio 1:1

92.5; Radio *
1458kHz/206m

Radio 2: 693kHz/433nr, 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m:VHF-90-“
ra- VHF 97J. Capttak 1548kHz/194rrv VHF95A BSC Radio London:

BBciasa
7.00 Gar-

denra Together
News and weather. SCOTLAND:826pm-
720Reporting Scotland 1040-1120
Snooker The Langs Supreme Masters.
NORTHERN IRELAND: 52Spa»-5.40
Today's Spon 540420 Insde Ulster

625-729 Ye Tet Me That 520-920
As l Roved Out 12X5am-l2.10 News and
weather. ENGLAND: 625pm>7X0
Regional news magazmes.

DDfu) SCOTLAND: 320pm-520
SSssi Snooker The Lmgs Supreme
Masters

scomsHsaar^s
120-220 Tucker's Witch 320 Con-
trasts 3204.00 Struggle Beneetn tiie

Sea 620-025 Scotland Today 7.00-

720 Take the High Road 520 Scottish

Report 520-920 Magnum1020
Crime Desk 1025 Jessie1125 Late Cal
1140 Teles from the Darkside
131Dam Oosadown.

CENTRAL jlagffiffccmact
120 News 120-220 The Baron 620
Crossroads 625-720 Nows 1025 Him;
Borselino 125am Jobfmdar 225
Closedown.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

S4C Starts 120pmGong Show
120 AMoe220 FWebalam 2.15

Cps-

ProTamma 720 Newyddnn Sa4h 720
Treiaton Cwn DetiM 820 Ar y Ftordd
•20 Dmas 925 HB Street Bkies 1020
Film: Ragmg BuO 1315am
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE^aagL<J0
UnctiMne Lwe 120 News 120
odections220-220PariourGame620-
62S Calendar 1025 TJ Hooker
1120 New Avengers 1220am-6XQ Muse
Box.

TYNE TEES
120-330 Trie Baron 620-625
Norttnm L4e 1022 Fam: Aces High
I225«n Epoogue. Closedown.

Ill gTFB As London exceptULa 1330pm Lunchsme 120-
220 Rhy Fifty 320420 Ml rent

strokes 620 Good Evening Ulster 625-
825 Pokce Si* 1020 Motor Cross
1120MysteriesOfEdgarWaHace1220
News. Closedown.

HTVWEST^g^
120225 Country Practice 520-825
News 1020 Weekend OuttX* 1025
Wen Ties Week 11re Levkas Man
1220 That'S Hollywood 1220em
Closedown.

HTV WALES
1ire Schools 1123-11.18 Technol-

ogy Wales 8a%®i-B25 Wales at Six
1020 Parents and Ftkirafflon 1120-
1220mb Levkas Man.

TSW ^ London except 120pm
- News 120-330Tuefcar's Witch

5.1S-545 Connecttons 820 Today
South West 625-720 Carson's Law
1022 Aliens 11.00 Minder 1300 Mu-
sc Special 1220am Poetscnpt.
Closedown.

CHANNEL AsLondon except
120pm NOWS 12020pm l

Home Cookery 125-220 Ronoe
320-4.00 Country GP 8204251Channel
Report 1020 Prisoner Cell Block H
1120 Fia Life 1300 Untouchables
12Q*in Closedown

• News 120 Action 125-220 Rip-

tide 320-420 Country GP 620425
Coast ro Coast 1020 Prisoner CeU Block
H 1120 FuU Lite 1220 Untouchables
120pm Company. Closedown.

ANGLIA *5 London except
120pm News 620-625

About Anoka 7.00-720 Anytnmg
Goes 1020 Secret Mtartds 1120 Frint A
Derunt Scream 132Sam The Churcn
*i me Qassroom. Closedown.

GRANADA SffSSTcneem
Reports 120-220 Country Practice

320-420 Young Doctors 620 Granada
Reports 620-828 This Is Your RxjM
1020 Chancy1120 Al Kinds ol Country
12JM Who'S Tno Boss? 1330am
Closedown.

52BSEBiSSSSSISi*
Tucker's Witch 320 Bygones 320-

entertainments
CONCERTS

MtmCAM (MIX S79S/638
8841 Twl

Iinin Orchfttra. Raifn
ernmnM Jon

Klmura Parhw P«*ng

ROYAL «*nVAL hajll orra
iivi CC “*2B MCO To

?^S'
7 30pm LPO Klau* T»—leg.

gm Cnnfwto NO.5* lEntperOT 1 -

OPERA A BALLET

efllllHinr 5 83o 3IO>
EasB

EN6USH
r«n

royal OPERA house pi WJ
1066/ i9ii. swto info W

#̂

CISJO i man. I
Ampru

Mail Mil* <*av rwm.
•AOUES’S meu>
UUXT Ion' I 730 Jffgj* *.

The Wand •* Y«rth' T*«•»
it if—-r nanr* "

hm Cm- TorS 1̂w
7 '5

fjsurohw Qeert.
Inlw 01 24b “W* 5

THEATRES

/A CC 741
6433 Crp sa*m olM Fkw
CAM oanr 7 dav CCS*® TSOO

lari NOW BOOKIKC to keb

ME AND MY GIRL
THE L4MRTTH WALK

MLSHSAL pi wq
HlRhllv 7 SO Man wrti * ‘

WTOW""
fheetri Air LaeJUf*"

ALBERT
.0433 OreSkir*1

BARBARA COOK
HfaM p valca yrt rt**
Mum W M on S«m

Ol B36

asBia JSBSr”

ANNIE GCTVOUR.GLrN
KtamimJWJKeSd

SCORfo LV CR “ IlT, j 30
r.m 7.to Mat* wnd * nrU
P4M 7 S.H If _ hri

can Oi ?4p T^00.^ .
a

APOLLO THEATRE 437 905
434MBB First C»U

Tk-krtmaslrr cc 3T9 64»
MonTn 8.00 sal «JOifc 8.16

Trims mate, 3.00
PAUL SCOFIELD
-M.HSTERLV- FjT.
HOWARD ROLUNS

-MAGNIFICENT- DMA

rM NOT RAPPAPORT
"uondrrfullr lunnyf
TONY AWARD ffiST PLAY
£3 balcony Mab mall Today

APOLLO VTCT<»«A SS 828 »66
CC 630 6202 Party Bkgs 828
false Tirkclmasirr rc 379 6433

FirM CaN rr l2*nrJ 240 7200 tBkS

Fwl Grp Siln 930 6123 Eves

7.45 Mai* Tue A Sal 3.0

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

anything around m evnrr
OHMeMtOM" O EXP

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Muur W

Alirncw LLOYD WEBBER

£335550.“"
MTAV Ol 6ffl 8796/638

gg^ROYAL *"*»**“

theatre T«n
B*n»C*,L —EPIPSTO I final

at* 4*?^, 'Scs^ntoMA

SSftSSsggteabsaa
tram 1 Oct- _____

836 1171

.,£ Kiwi r*1

tmu

JOHN M-DCBTO suSAII

fJSSw
vsmiu***

*11 m ramurou*
'TW p nun

HVognitW" Jla- S.EW
-vrrv

»»"" 11,11 * F—
1 rhr

sssass

CMTEMOH S 950 M16CC 379
faEfad/379 6433/741 9999. Cr»
B36 3962 Etgt 800. Thu nil

230. Sal 830 A 8-50
EITUMI FARCE AT ITS BEST**

O MaN
The Tlwawr oHOomj^Cimpw

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
Written and duurtrt W

RAY COONEY _Out 1^*00 «M» xUHtfary parts
“SHOULDmm FOftLW* 8. EX

1 Box Office

980 8846/9562 ALL ItfeUhOIW

cc boounm ramr CALJLgyr7
day on 836 2428 MO BOOKMC

FEE Crp Sales 930 6123
DAVE CLARK'*

TIME

CUFF RICHARD
AS THE ROCK STAR*

THE PORTRAYAL OF 'AKASW

LAURENCE OLIVIER
Mon-Frl 730 TTui MU 230

Sal S dr 8 30
SrCCUL CONttSaiOM «l X7 4U
prrft rtt»l Fri A SW «J«s «r
qaPS. lboOl students A under
IP's avail 1 hour tirtWy igrfec
man re. Maw R*ilihH la Aartl *87.

From Del 9 al Thur* mats only
— -The Rock Star” will be per

(onwd by JWm Chnsbe.
From on 4 Sal uerts 4 A 8JQ
SCATS AVAIL FOR POTT TOMT

DONMU WAHEHOUSE Gov Cdn
240 8230 CC S79 6866/6433mm men or the fiomoe
22-23 Send 7.30 Dm K— tan
Prmer Award winner. 9pm
Maohsaws iFrtnge iui. TIHeSal
Horn Jaaaqi lawM.

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Cm Odn
340 8230 CC 379 6866/6435
LEWIS PATRICIA
FUNDER HODGE

* NOEL and GERTIE
—You rook! harmy aak for a more

rmovaMr rvn*v»- r.T.
Must mdsai

EtN 8.00 FT1 ft £W 62 A 830

MtURY LANEimTK ROYAL
B^Ofl|»-&CGOl-B388iae.01-
MO 9066/7. nruGan2W 7 day
ncbLgs on 01 240 7200 (no big
^vTOkrtmasier 01 379 6433

(no bka fee)
David MtwMVa

42ND STREET
A SHOW P0« ALL THE FAMLY

VHanar •* *8 the bar*
Maikal Award* tor UM

voted

BEST MUSICAL_STAMPARD DRAMA AWARDS
voted

voted

BEST MUSICAL
PLATS A PLAYERS

LONDON THEATRE CRITICS
AWARD

8.0 Mau Wed 30, Sal 62 a
830 Redurod price trial W«b
snidmu and OAP*» dAndby

CrOUP Bflir*,930 6125
BOOH NOW FOR XMAS

SsrcLii maUtter Dec 96 3sm

DHCBTSS S 836 8343 CC 340
9648 CC 379 6«33 ft CC 24
nr/7 day 240 7200 Ev.9* 8 Wed

mat i Sai 6 ft 8

DUKE OF YORKS 836 8139 CC
836 9837/741 9999/240 7200.

Eves 0 Thu 3 Sal 6 ft 8.30

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Han f

— Drama Award 1*84

STEPPING OUT
Mil comedy by Richard Harris
DtrerlM by Juba McKenzie

TRIUMPH ON TAP" s*d
**LAUSH YOURSELF SILLY** T O
“A PERFECT DCUffiKT** D Tel

THIRD HILARIOUS YEAR

FORTUNE DAM CCS 836 2238/

9

AOY 579 6433 17day. Me I cel Mon
IDFYI B. Sal 830 Mai TluiriftSa*

320
KEITH

in DOUBLE DOUBLE
-I enjoyed nc«y mlmiie“ ST
-A classic of whodvmdry - hi

untMUMe" Times E8
WE DOUBLE DARE YOU TO
DETECT HOW ITS DONE

BLOK a57 1892. CC 379 6433/
bk« fee 1st Cau 24 nr 240 7200.
Grp Sales 930 6123. Eves 6

Mah Wed 3 Sat 4.

Andrew uovd Webber Prescott
PENIS LAWSON
IAN FRANCIS

RONALD HOLOATH
JOHN BARRON

LEND ME A TENOR

-nLLSTH
l

ET>ffiATRE WgTH
THE SOUND OF LAUGHTER" S

Exp
AO American Comedy by

Km Llldwiq
Directed by David Cllmore

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-698
7786 Cits 7.4S. Mata Sal 230
FOR KINO AND COUNTRY by
John Wilson. “A* powerful a
pleca ol lraai Boa drama
tm Bta Eoflhh ataca tm zzs.

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301. Cvaa
8pm. Sal MaH 430 ASK FOR
THE MOON m Stdrtar Cca.

HAYMARHCT THEATRE ROYAL
Box oll.ee and CC 01 930 9832.
rtni call 24 hr 7 dayOGbOOklnos

01 2*0 7200.
Dtreri Iram Broadway

-A suberu London stow debut"
FmanetM Timm

JACK LEMMON
-as line a «t*r at ne M a

Kwn one Today

LONG DAY'S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
By cupei u- Oivedl

-Jonaman Miner'-. brilliant

pcDduriten'* Slancbied
Eves. «ntv Mon-Sal,. 7.30

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL
Box olfirr ft OG Ol WO 9832.
r iru c£*u 24t*r 7 aav oc boounpi

Ol 240 7300
Prm 1 rrgfllS OjLOWrt SI Oft

DEREK JACOBI m
BREAKING tbe CODE

by Htnn wtmernore
Maw baaklnc

HER MAJESTY5. Haynuikrt
930 4026/6606 2046/2866

Tlrkrtmxder 379 6131
First Can CC 240 7200

amdrew lloyd wnatm
THE PHANTOM OFTHE

OPERA
Surrbio

Sarah Steve
Brtotilman Barton
dwcried by harold prince
Eves 7.48 Mats Wed ft Sat 3
Pieti Irom Sep 27. Opens Oct 9

KING'S HEAD 226 1916. Dor 7.
snow apm. STEVE HARLEY In
new mad-ran musical MAR-
LOWE. Extaodad M SAL

LONDON PALLADfUM 437 7373.
741 9999 Ino 0h9 feel Flnt Call
24 Hr 7 Day CC 240 7200. (NO.|
BKG FEE] Crt> Sates 930 6128.

THE HIT MUSICAL
COMEDY

GEORGE HEARN
ft OEMS QUTLLEY

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
“Jl PALLADIUM ROAR «

APPROVAL'' S Tel
Mon-Frl 7.30. Mats Wed 2.00

Sal 230 ft ROO
Slant ranmiuM avail, al door

Mnn-Fri ft Sal mm
SCATSAVAILABLE FROM£730
Now booking to April 1987

lymc iiimMrnrkimi 01741
2311 R all IM acapts. ties
7 46. wed Mats 2 so Sal MaH
4pm THE HOUSE OF
BKHNARDA alba by

.

With Patricia Him, Ola
Jatkaan ft Jean PtowriahL
ITUDMN 01-741 8701. Lies
asm LORCA wnti
Faattonr.

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury
Ate Wl 01337 3686/7 01-434
1550. 01-434 1060 . 01734
6166/7

CtXJN BLAKELY
"A btllUanl ft joyously

com it performance'"
In

Time

The NMWnal Tneairel acclaimed
nrodurtion of

ALAN AYCKBOUmrS
A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

"HrarttKeaklDGly funny- Gdn
-HHartOUL..- $. Tlipes
-A rare eventno of

comic mhUorauon- Tfmri
Elm 730. Mats wed and sat 3.0.
Group Sales 01-930 6123.
Redwood price mala student
OAP Stand-By
__«WT CALL 20BR 7 DAY
CC BOOKRiWON « 24»72W

(NO BOOKMC FEQ
WINNER OF ALL
THE BEST COMEDY
AWARDS FOR 1985

NOW BOOKING UNTIL
APRIL -87

AMD FOR % PEJUS ONLY
FRANCES DC LA TOUR
AS LILLIAN HEILMAN M

LILLIAN
A nt*v tn wuuam Lure, directed
bv Conn Rmpn*. Suns Oct 13,
19 26 ft Ken 2 at 4pm Mon Oct
20 al 3pm. Ben QWn new mm.
LYTTELTON t* 928 2252 CCikauuui pmara-c proscenium

slevi Presiews Tom. Mon, Tu«73& Opens Wed 7 DO Then SeM
2S !o 29

^

THE MAGISTRATE
By Pinero

!

jmnor 7 4S, sx 2 IS now oner
rtnaii a, 7 45 BRKNTOH BEACH

MEMOIRS

420 Young doctors 6.

Lookaround 1030 BorOortmeSpoeial
112D Mhn Hammer 1225am
Closedown

GRAMPIAN as umdonea-UfWiwriHW
eapt irepm News

ire-ZJD Man m a Sudcase 620-
625 North Tomgril 7.00-7JO Who s the

Boss 10JO Mndar lire Word into

Image 1230am New. Closedown.

MAYFAIR 8 CC 629 3036 Mon
Thu 8 Frt/SM 5.40 ft 8.10

RICHARD TODD m

THE BUSINESS OF
MURDER

"An unabashed winner1* S EWl
"SenMUanar Times

6TH THRttUNG YEAR
MERMAB Air COM 236 5868 Cc
7419999 Flrsl Call CC 240 7200
<34 Hrs 7 Day! Mon-Frt 8. Sal 6 ft

8.30
KAFKA'S

METAMORPHOSIS
aueea by

Steven BERKOFF
-me MOST EXetTMB

THEATRICAL BVENIN8 «H THE
WEST END" C. Limits.
LAST 5 WEEKS!

(Pre lhealre rood ft OrlnM

; sin

:

NATIONAL THEATRE
COMPANY

See SEPARATE ENTRIES under
OUVIER/LVTTCLTDH/

C0TTESLOE. Dnrllenl rtHMP
seats days or prrH all theatres
frivrn IO am. RESTAURANT (928
2033L EASY CAR PARK, Info

633 0880 AIRCOND

NEW LONDON Drury Lanr WC2
4060072 CC 379 6033 Eves 7 46
Tue ft Sat 3 DO ft 7 «. _

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
/XA. ELKTT MUSICAL

CATS
APPLY DAA-Y TO BOX OFFICE

FOR RETURNS
Croup Boolinm Of-o06 IWw
01930 6123 NOW BOOKMC TO

MAY M 17*7-

OUVKR f 928 2252 CC iNa

lional Ttmare-s open Nape)

Ton't. Mon. Wed 7.15. Tue
2.00 >

low prtee malt ft 7.IS

THE THREEPENNY
OPERA
by BrrcnL

mmte By Kurt Weill

MOWOWSKir" AJH»
7 IE
THE

PALACE THEATREWJW
cc 457 8327 OT yrd 6433

Fsl Call 2*Hr 7Dav CC 240 720C
Grp Sain 930 6123

YMEMUSKAL SEttSATUH

LES MISERABLES

“IF YOU CANT GET A
TICKET -STEAL ONE «d
Lit-. 7 30 Mate Thu ft SM2.X

Latecomers nol admiuea
until Ihe InlJuTkl

EAT THE TOUTS BY CM*
I FOR HmiHNS AT Tttt

paramount «rr jHEXtsea
Windmill SI. W 1 CC 01 437

6312/8380-

m THE NEWS
Cum TtmKffil al ton .Nktfyj*

OJjbnni. Fri ft Sat n 30 ft 9 OOpm

PHOENIX 836 220* re 240 9661
741 9999 Firs! roll 24 hn 7 day*
2*0 7200 Cm Safes. 930 6123.
Mai Today 3 Toni. Tamor 73C

Sal * ft 8.
ALEC IfcCOWPI

THE COCKTAIL PARTY
bv TS ELIOT

“A CftACIUMC CAST** F TUnrt
LAST FIXE PERES

.V THEATRE. 437
4606. Credit Caid Hollluea 379
6668. 741 9999 Crp Sales 836

5962/030 6123
2ND SENSATIONAL YEAR
DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

MUTINY!

Review Mapartne
TofiT. Tomer B. Sal SAB

LAST FOUR HOWS

PRINCE EDWARD Box Omce
75* 8951 First CNI 34 Mr 7 Day*
rr boomno 836 >h>4 Gro sain

930 6193
Mon-Sal B. Mai Ttiun ft Sal 3JM

CHESS

“A GRAND MASTER OFA
SHOW" KewMvcet.

Now baaUag to Rlardt 2R, 19*7
MAT SLATS SOfttETlMCS
AVAILABLL ON DAY

F«NCe or WALES Ol -930 866

1

/B CC HMline 930 OHaa , 5, a Grp
Saks 930 6123 Keith Proune
741 9999/379 6433. TirM Can 24

hr 7 day 240 7200.
-TOE-TAPPING GOOD- D. Mail

“SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"

THE BLOCK RUSTED MUSICAL
-I DEFY ANYONE NOT TO

DUOY rr- F Time*.
-SEVENTH HEAVEN" E Shorter
Lie* 7 3a Mai Thur ft Sat 3.

Loot arha arter ta let taw

PRMCC Of WALES Wl 9306681
fStf Hotline 930 0844/5/6 Gn>
Sale* 930 6123 Keiin Proww

741 9999/579 6433
iu can 24hr/7dav 240 7200

From 30 Ort

’.ALLO'ALLO
wtth ALL THE TV CAST

QUESTS 01 734 J 166/7/
0261/0120 24lir rr 240 7200

ora Sale* 930 6123.
-THE BEST MUSICAL M

LONDON" Gdn—\ WONDERTtL STAR” Mail

MAUREEN L1PMAN I-
LEONARD BEBHSTEPTS

WONDERFUL TOWN!
“II rinttri wiin e^ntemetit

S Timn “Jim wanderuii" EM
Man Sat 8 Mate Vird 230 Sal S

ROYAL COMtT 5 CC 730 1745/
IR57 CC 24lir 7 day 240 7200
mu leei r%e» sum. Sat Mats
4dm KAFKA'S DKX by A*M
BannatL Dir Rteriard Lyre

SAVOY Ol 836 8888 CC 01-579
6219. 816 0479 Cirnina 7 45
Mote Wed 3. Sal 5 ft 8 30
LAST 7 WEEKS ENDS NOV S

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN
STEPHANIE HLGH

COLE PADDICK
MICHAEL COCHRANE

COLETTE TIMOTHY
CLCESON CARLTON

MICHAEL FRAYN'S
AWARD WINNING FARCE

NOISES OFF
Dir bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE OF
COMEDY Ol 379 5399 tr 01-379
6033/741 9999 FjrU Cal) 24 hr
240 7200 iwg leri Grp Sam 930
6123

pURrtTT
The Throne of Comedy Co

F *£2^ mmiw
TOM

#r *
i*

COURTENAY

ROOKERY NOOK
bv Ben Trover*

Durrled by Marx unouen
"TetaHJr vMwtalaias - a traaf"

LBC.
MonTn 8 Wed MA 3 Sat 5 00 &

830

SHAW THEATRE 588 1390
National Yooftk THaatro

TWELFTH NKMT
Doill 730 ft 7 DO Sal 7.00

ST MARTIN'S 01-836 1443 to-
nal CC No 379 6433 Et« 8.0
Tim 2.48. SSI S.O and 80ML JT ml AGATHA CHRSnCi

THE MOUSETRAP

STRAND 836 2660 CC 836
4143 '6190 741 9999 Find GUI
24 Hr 7 Day rr 740 7200 CTO

bam 930 6123

CABARET

—Tfce aSarpaat, i NflMkd-

raaini In Rw Wart lad" Sid
Stamns

WAYNE SLEEP

Direr tea ft cnarrogranhrd by

Mon Fri 74B Mai Wad 500
sal 4.30 ft 8.15

NO SEAT PRICE INCREASE
BEST VALUE IN WEST END
BOOKING NOW TO JAN *7

CTRATFORD-UPOtLAVOM
i0799> 205623. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY alW. RtcSatd B Fn 7.30.
Wtetert* Tate Todav. Sai i ».
Draam Tomuht Sal 7 30 Sana
Thaate*. Fair Maid Fri 7 30.
Kin—a Toiun Sal 1 30.Raw Tonigtu, Sal 7 to.

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

"The vert Ml 61 Broam'v (none
latent- Dally Mail

See separate entne* under:

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE
OF COMEDY/

WMTEHALL THEATRE/

VAUDEVILLE Box Office ft CC.
836 9987/5645 FTivI call CC 24
hn 240 7200 >HL« feel CiaBQ.
Mate Wed 2 30. Sal 5 0. 8 30

julia aacHCNZW
MARTIN JARVIS
PETER BLYTHE

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Na«> Play

WOMAN IN MIND
-THIS MUST BE THE PUNMEST
PLAY DC LONDON. IT ft ALSO
TM* MOST DtSTURRaac- s Tri
-ALAN AYCKBOURN IS WRIT-
ING AT HIS REST" N Timer
“JULIA MCKENZK GIVES A
PERFORMANCE TO TAKE THE

NEATH AWAY" D lei

VICTORIA PALACE D1-834 1517
tie 7 JO Miift Wed ft Sat 2 46

CHARLIE GIRL
"fkateaika, Funtalni

awn FHnaHt,- Sta
PAUL NICHOLAS
DOREEN WELLS

ancifOLAS parsons
MARK WYHTER
CHARLIE GIRL

“Thto PRapamanalto
-

Family Sbata" Times
Abo bool on riRST CALL 24 Hrs
7 Days. iBfco reel 01-240 7200 ft

ALL LSLAL AGENTS

01*854 0283/4
rt 834 0048 Flrsl raH rt 240
7200 ft (C 741 9999/379 6433
Cm 930 6173 Cirs 7 45 Wed

Mate 3. Sal 6 ft a.16
KYREE DAWN PORTER

WALSH
Id FRANCIS BURBRBGEV

DEADLY NIGHTCAP
WprMN TMIm" "HUHHT
to the WEsnHRsrnr D th
“ MUCH BETTER THAN
AGATHA CHRISTIE" WfcaU On

WHITEHALL SWX Ol 930
T76Sraj4 4455 CC Ol 379
o5o5<o433. 741 99Q9. Crp- 01
836 3062 Man-Fn B OO. Wed Mai

3 00 Sate 5 00 ft 830
THEATRE of COMEDY prevent.

WHEN WE ARE MARRIED
By J B Print ley

Directed bv Ronald tyre
"YOU MNLL K©T FIND A WORE
PLEASURABLE EVENING ANY
WHERE M LOMMM - OH THE

WORLD" S. C-vprrw

WYMOHJUKS 836 3028 rr 379
6565/ 379 6433 Grtte 836 3962

f.vrv 8. Saw S ft A SO
LAST THREE WEEKS
FAYE DUNAWAY

OertrifMitfl" id Mail) m
ORCE ft BRAVO
Bi Donald Freed

Directed try HAROLD PINTER
vllmulalinq stay. Ute.au*

and «niy" Tirra-i -Full or
Nww. ennrern and mitraoe"

tnv Lnmte

WYNOHAVTS s 83» 3028 rr 379
6fi66/b4S3/l-l Call SA hte. 7 day*
240 7200/741 9999 Grite K«
3902/U3I 2771 FROM 7 OCT
JOHN ROSEMARY
MILLS HARRIS

In Um N.T. umUnrttorr d
THE PETITION
hv BRIAN CLARK

Directed hi- PETEK HALL
‘SCAJtMO IMPACT LIWh.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 92H ftftoft

Tha airman T
NAPOLEON NOM
Heath Lin 7 -IS

Mark

ART GALLERIES

ANTHONY d*OPFAY
Dnrnn hi. ta l Fran
man ia. 499 4100

BANBICAN ART GALLERY. Bar
bean Centre. London. IO Ol
ton -1141 UaUI 5 Oct:
Rabtodraaurth TAGORE. Paint
imp and Di ate lir-r. B» llte

Indian ynel lMMr UaM IS
Ocb W. EUGENE SMTTM, a rr
muuminb 01 this oreal
ohmo-n uiarer". m»n rril .rare. -

Ine. r»ilh 01 it 500
ptMMnqrapm Galle.1 admrwnn
L2 and Cl Open Tues teJi

10am b 4SHn. Sun ft Bank
Mute I? & 4Bom
rurpi Bank Hue

BRITISH LIBRARY Cl Ri»m-II -a
taCI. Ifea Mlirmltoaal TNE
CTTT M MAPS and a aatobr—
ttoa af ST AUGUSTMC OP
MPPO (354-430). Mnn Sal
10-5. Sun 2.3041 -1dm Iter

FISCHER FINE ART 30 Klim SI

.

si JammV si»i tun aaor
NINE FOlRItt Rre. Coper,
from. Henderson. Raeburn
Caianoias efr Lnlrt IO Ort.

Mon m 103 30

JOURNEYS M THE SUN ‘

HCHARDSON. Watmokuin ft

NrTrm Prints iTJosrp.CCa
Cdliriw rCnmltn Contempo-
rary Aril B Omrr 61. London
Wl 01 499 6701

MMUN GALLERY 1 1 Motrombr
SJ London Sta 1 012368144
MIXED EXHIBITION OF MOD-
ERN MUTISM PMNTUMA.

ROYAL ACADEMY. PTCCADIL
LY Ol 734 9032 Open daily

106 hit Sun iredured rale
Sun Until 1 45i TNE SKETCH-
BOOKS OF PICASSO ES60
Cl TOronr. ratr rr bogkuid Ol
741 9009 MICHAEL KENNY
AJLA. Cl 50. U OOrw rair

!Nr Admmrltl' Arch) Trt.Ol
9SO 6844 CONTENtPORARY
ROMANIAN PAtolTHIG ft
SCULPTURE 1 8 30th Sepl dj|
Iv ICUlii 6pm Adnuwm tree

VICTORIA /UNO ALBERT MUSE-
UM Tfte NalKMUl Mineum U
-tri ft Detinn S Kenunmnti
WtLUAM MMJKAOY Paint
IIHF. MASTERPIECES OF
PNOTOCaUPHY Rmntted
Hifn 01 581 4894 takdii 10
a 50. buns 2 30 5.50. CkHHf
I inWri-i

ZAMANA GALLERY 1 OornsrU
Cairtere. Sta 7 984 6612 CRN.
YURIES OF GOLD - tha
Cataapo af Ntodtova) lalaai. L n-
III 3 Oil. Tue Fait IDS 30 Star
12 5 30 Vdm Cl

YOUNG VK 928 63oS CC 379
6433 For 4 nks onb-

VANESSA R£DGR-4VE
in GHOSTS m Om«8 Note Dkq

CINEMAS

CAMSKM PLAZA 486 2443 StO
ft NANCY MSI Film 41 1 30
350 6 15 A 845

CHELSEA CINEMA 331 3742
Drm* ArramTk THE DECLINE
OT THE AMERICAN EMPIRE
jim. rum *i pis 4 ao «n

Costfancd bb page 38
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SPORT

Wrexham back
on the trail of
European glory

Wrexham, of (he fourth
division, yesterday opened
their European Cup Winners’
Cup campaign in Valletta.
Malta, and came away with a
creditable 3-0 victory over
Zurrieq. The Welsh dub, who
missed out on European com-
petition last season, opened
the scoring in the l4th minute
through Massey, with Charles
getting the second in the 57th
minute and Conroy complet-
ing the set eight minutes later.

In Ireland a late penalty by
Healy, the Northern Ireland
international, provided
Coleraine with a 1-1 draw
against their East German
opponents. Stahl Branden-
burg. in the UEFA Cup, first

round first leg tie. Eberhard
Joanoita. the East German
international put Branden-
burg ahead with a swerving
shot in the 52nd minute but

with 1 1 minutes to go Wade
was fouled and Healy scored
the equalizer from the penalty
spot

Barcelona were made to
struggle in their UEFA Cup tie
against FhunnrtarL the Alba-
nian dub side, before securing
a l-l draw. The Albanians
opened the scoring through
Rud in the 65th minute. ViiRuci in the 65th minute. Vigo
scoring the equalizer for the
Spanish side with just five

Kendall is

doggedly
optimistic

minutes (eft to play.

Another Albanian side in
action yesterday was Dinamo
Tirana, who were beaten 2-0

in Istanbul by Besiktas in the
European Cup.- In the same
competition, the Portuguese
champions, Porto beat Rabat
Ajax of Malta. 9-0 in Oporto.
Porto scored seven goals in the
second half and Gomes fin-

ished with four in all.

Ajax of Amsterdam, pro-

duced a 2-0 win over
Bursaspor ofTurkey, in a Cup
Winners' Cup first round first

leg match, with Hosman
putting the visitors ahead in

the 73rd minute and Van
Basten getting the second with

four minutes to go.

Sigma Olomooc of Czecho-
slovakia drew 1-1 at home to
IFK Goeteborg in a UEFA
Cup first-leg. first-round

match before a crowd of8,000.
Miroslav MIejnefc scored in

the 32nd minute for Sigma,
who were playing for the first

time in the UEFA Clip tour-

nament. Magnus Johansson
overpowered the Czech goal-
keeper. Vladimir Bubeiuk, in
the 66th minute to even the
score.
The host team, who lie

second in the Swedish league,

had only two goal chances in

the first half

Irish are looking
for a bit of luck

By George Ace

Howard Kendall is nothing
If not resilient Merseyside
rivals, Liverpool, pot three

goals past his Everton side on
Tuesday night and his injury

crisis reached proportions that

would bring most other chibs

to a halt But the Everton

manager could still spit defi-

ance, and even more remark-
ably, smile, as he set the scene
for thesecond leg oftheScreen
Sport Super Cup final at

Goodison in two weeks time.

Despite trailing 3-1, Ken-
dall is insisting: “All is not

lost” Most people wish this ill

conceived competition, a hang-
over from last season, had
been strangled at birth, ami
Liverpool player-manager,
Kenny Dalglish, put its im-
portance in perspective, say-
ing; “Wien, it beats a training

session.” But Kendall is con-

fident: “We are quite capable

of winning this competition

yet”
By the second leg, be hopes

to have a few of Tuesday’s 10
absent players fit for action,

including Kevin Sheedy, who
picked np a groin strain at

Anfield after cancelling oat

Ian Rnsh’s sixth minute

opener. Kendall admitted:“He
is a doubt for Sunday’s game
against Manchester United;

but we are keeping onr fingers

crossed. We seem to have all

onr fingers crossed at the

moment.”
While the younger Everton

players missed Sheedy's
experience when he left the

field. Liverpool got more bene-

fit than jnst a comfortable

lead. Steve Nicol proved his

fitness and Jan Molby came
on to remove any lingering

doubts abont his foot injury.

“It was a good game for

players to improve their

fitness.” said Dalglish, though
Kendall cannot be blamed for

not agreeing.

Hammer throwers making
huge dents in the centre circle;

embarrassed Waterford of-

ficials not on hand at Cork
airport to meet Bordeaux,
their opponents, and little

Galway United rendered
homeless by UEFA regula-

tions for the second leg tie:

Thai is the luck of the Irish in

theirquest for European glory.

Lin field, the Irish League
champions, nipped along to

the Trondheim stadium in
Norway on Tuesday night to
have a look at the pitch on
which they did battle against
Rosenborg last night and were
aghast to find an athletics

meeting in progress. George
Dunlop, the goalkeeper,
wasn't unduly concerned
about the state of the centre

at both endswas pockmarked
with divits that be found for

from amusing. “The worst
conditions I have ever seen in

Europe. It could only happen
to the Irish.” Dunlop said, a
veteran of 18 appearances in

European competitions — a
club record.

Waterford’s embarrassment
is easily explained: the one
hour time difference between
the countries had been over-

looked and that is really not
surprising to anyone who has
travelled in the deep South of
the Irish Republic where time
is something that passes by
but is ofno real importance. A
request to know the time is

often answered thus: An hour
off opening time or alter-

natively an hour to closing

time. What the watch says is

quite irrelevant.

Head over heels: Mike Davis, an American hwhall player with Oakland Athletics, dives
for home in his side's game with Texas Rangers and gets there by a nose

BOXING

Galway United's ground in

the hot-bed of Gaelic sport in

the West doesn’t measure up
to EUFA specifications and
they have had to take the

second leg tie some 35 miles

out of the dty. After the 5-1

first leg drubbing by FC
Groningen on Tuesday night,

United really must be wonder-
ing what it is all about and
pondering that perhaps it

would be bettor returning to

the days before the West
awoke and Connacht lay in

slumber deep.

Award is pointer

to world renown
By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

Barnsley pay penalty

for miss in shoot-out
Barnsley, who are bottom

of the second division after

losing all six of their League
matches, could not even win a
penalty shoot-out at Sunder-
land, where they went out of
the Full Members’ Cup on
Tuesday night.

Ater 681 minutes without a
goal Barnsley found the net in

the 66th minute of the tie.

Gray cancelling out
Kennedy's opening goal 60
seconds earlier. Fourteen pen-
alties hit the target in the

shoot-out after extra time,

before the Sunderland goal-

NoWill?
You couldjust

be leaving problems...
The people you want to benefit may

not inherit . . .The taxman might be the

main beneficiary. . .Ybur family could be
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an eminentQC. and
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keeper. Hesford, saved from
Chandler, enabling Burley to

score the winning penalty.

Brotherston scored an ex-

tra-time winner for Blackburn

Rovers, who beat Hudders-
field Town 2-1, and Ipswich

Town came back from two
goals down for the second

time in four days, to beat

Plymouth Aigyle 3-2.

Only 2,515 saw Portsmouth
crush Crystal Palace 4-0, with

the first goal coming from ex-

Palace player, Hilaire. The
second division leaders. Old-

ham, conceded a goal for the

first time this season, when
Micklewhite scored Derby’s

63rd minute winner
In the second division,

Shrewsbury punished a mis-
take by the Brighton goal-

keeper. Digweed, to record
their second home League win
in four days. Robinson scored
the only goal after 52 minutes
when Digweed fumbled a
cross from Hacken.
Second-half goals by

Howlett and Puckett sent
Bournemouth to the top ofthe
third division with a 2-1 home
win over Chester.

CRICKET

Dennis Andries, the .World

Boxing Council tight heavy-
weight champion, from Hack-
ney, who for years has been
pushing against the door to
recognition in Britain, found
himself on the threshold of
world renown when he re-

ceived the Croxley Script best

boxer of the year award at a
British Boxing Board of Con-
trol lunch in London yes-

terday . Suddenly everyone,

including past, present and
future British and world
champions, were queuing up
to shake his hand.
Andries, while acknowledg-

ing that people were seeing
him in a different light at last,

after eight years ofcampaign-
ing. said he “still had a lot to
prove to people in Britain”.

He said: “I want to show I’m
for real.” Of his next defence
against the World Boxing
Council light middleweight
champion. Tommy Hearns, of
Detroit, he said: “it is notnow
a question ofifl meetTommy
Hearns, but after I've beaten
Tommy; Hearns."

Andries’ manager, Greg
Steene, maintained however,
that Andries still needed
Hearns to make him a world
figure. “A win over Hearns
can do for Dennis in the world
what that nine rounds win
over Sibson did for him in

Britain. Beating Sibson was
better than beating the Num-
ber one light heavyweight
challenger” Steene believed
that Andries' defence against

Hearns would be in America
in January. “An American
promoter has approached us
and wants to put the fight on
there. There’s still a lot of
negotiation to do but talks are

quite advanced and I'm going
to America next week to try

and conclude matters. The
purse and ancillaries should

take Dennis' income for the
Hearns fight well into six

figures.” Steene added that

while Andries was a “sensa-

tion overnight” he still had a
lot more left in him to give.

“Dennis still has the edge and
menatality of a challenger,”

Steene said.

Frank Bruno received the
Alexander Elliott award for

sportsmanship. Bruno had to
watch the video screen and
live through those final trau-

matic moments of the 1 1th

round with Tim Witherspoon
last July before he could walk
up to receive the award from
Jack Petersen, the president of
the British Boxing Board of
ControL The eliminator for

the British middleweight title

between Mark Kaylor. ofWest
Ham and Errol Christie, of
Coventry was considered the

best contest of the year, and
while Kaylor could not be
there to receive his honour
because of his contest last

night at the Albert Hall,

Christie was there to see

himself knocked down twice

and flooring Kaylor twice. He
promised something
“sensational” at his next
appearance at Shendish
House, Hertfordshire on Sat-

urday.

The prize for the best

overseas boxer seen in Britain

was given, quite rightly, to
Azumah Nelson, of Ghana,
the World Boxing Council
featherweight champion, who
knocked out Pat Cowdell of
Wariey in the first round in

Birmingham. Ray Clarice, who
retired as secretary of the
Board, received the award for
services to boxing.
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GOLF

Sponsor
concedes
on cash
By Mitchell Platts

Severiano Ballesteros and
Bernhard Longer yesterday

caused a golfing conflict with-

out hitting a ball in anger.

Lawrence Batiey, the sponsor,

disturbed by their absence
from the ToBnamest Players’

Championship which starts at

the Belfry today, has opted for

apolicychange and be wiU pay
appearance money next year.

MrBatiey, acash-and-carry
millionaire from Hoddersfidd,
said: “1 am disappointed with

the turnout. I’ve tried three

years without paying appear-
ance money, but if yon can't

beat them yon have to join

them.

“The players don't give a
damn abont the tide, bat 1

want to make the TPC as
prestigious as any other event

on the tour. It is just a ran of

(he mill event at the moment

-

if it means paying those guys
to upgrade it and getTV then I

wilf”

Bat Ken Schofield, exec-
utive director of foe PGA
European Tour, insisted:

“There are 149 players here
who do think it is a worthwhile
tournament tide. Eight of last

year's Ryder Cup team are
playing. Anyway, Sere is

asked to play in more tour-

naments than there are weeks
in a year."

Mr Badey enticed Fuzzy
ZoeUer to play in his first

event in 1991, then brought
over American compatriots
Arnold Palmer and Lee
Trevino foe following year.
Bntbe has patiented toed the
PGA European Tom’s anti-

appearance money outlook for

the last three years.

Tournament preview,
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Imran’s future

is still in

the balance

SPORT IN BRIEF

Record
breaker

Imran Khan's future with
Sussex is still in the balance.

The county want him to be
available for all matches in

1988 but the Pakistan all-

rounder. who definitely can-
not play for Sussex next year,

is delaying his derision.

Imran has appeared in all

one day matches but only in a
limited number ofchampion-
ship games for the last two
seasons. The Sussex player,

aged 33, will not be available

for Sussex next season because
of Pakistan* tour of England.

Sussex's chief coach, Stew-
art Storey, said: “We would
like him to have a full contract

for 1988 but be may deride he
has had enough.”

Imran,wholakes bis benefit

next season, said: “Next year

i$ going to be the key and 1

expect a derision will be made
then. Sussex warn me for all

cricket, bui after my stress

fracture four years ago. 1

realised 1 couldn’t play day-in

and day-ouL” Imran added: ”Z

hope that Sussex won't find

me too old.”

Moscow (Reuter) — Marina
Stepanova of the Soviet
Union, knocked almost half a
second off her 400 metres
hurdles world record yes-

terday when she clocked
5194sec at a meeting in

Tashkent. Her previous
record stood at 53.32sec and
was set less than three weeks

at the European athletics

championships in Stungart.

Caught out
A drug test on Guido Van

Calster, one of Belgium's top
professional cyclists, has
found traces of a banned
stimulant, it was revealed
yesterday. The test was con-
ducted to!

Put on ice
Tysoto challenger

Slough Jets’ debut in the
Heineken British ice hockey
league has been delayed be-

cause of repair work to a
leaking roof at their new £1
million rink. Scheduled to

y Southampton Vikings in

a first division match on
Saturday. Slough have post-

poned the fixture until a later

dale; and wiQ make their

debut away to Oxford City

Stars a week later.

Going Ii~~
Mike Tyson's challenge for

the World Boxing Council's
heavyweight title will be
shown live in Britain when he
meets Trevor Berbick, ofCan-
ada, in Las Vegas on Novem-
ber 22. Frank Warren, the
London promoter, has won
the right to screen the fight
and plans to use cinemas in
London, Manchester, Bir-
mingham and Glasgow.

..allowing the Belgian
professional championship in
June, and the 30-year-old
cyclist could freean automatic
suspension

Holding fire
Solihull Barons have

avoided a threatened boycott
by rival premier division ice
hockey dubs for alleged
poaching of players. The Brit-
ish Ice Hockey Association
yesterday announced a two-
month block on the transferof
players, pending a revision of
regulations.

Timeout

No change
Australia have announced

Price fixing

The state of English
cricket, Page 35

an unchanged squad for next

i’s Davis

Becker beaten in

Hamburg,page 37

month’s Davis Cup tennis

semi-final against the United
States in Brisbane. The team,
which beat Britain 4-1 in the

quarter-finals at Wimbledon
earlier this year, includes Pat

Cash. John Fitzgerald. Paul

McNaraee and Wally Masur.
r

A Football League tribunal
will decide today how much.
Sheffield United must pay for
Peter Beagrie. a 20-year-old
winger. Middlesbrough.
Beagrie’s former club, have
demanded £50,000 for the
player, but have been offered
£40,000 less than their valua-
tion. *

Paul Curran, the Common-
wealth cycling champion, has

turned down a place in foe
Great Britain amaieor team

for next month’s Nissan Inter-

national Classic pro-am race

in Ireland. He said: “I fed Tve
done enough for one year. Fm
feeling a bit jaded and this is

not the sort of event you can

go into halfheartedly.”

Reprieve for

Bishop after

court appeal
A relieved and tearfnl David

Bishop left the Appeal Comrt

to London yesterday, at liberty

to play for Ptootypool ag««t
Newport in the evening. He
had much to be relieved about

after hearing that his four-

week prison sentence for as-

sault, imposed earlier this

month, had been suspended
for a year.

The scrum-half,

who was capped by Wales
against Australia in 1984, is

able, therefore, to resume bis

playing career subject only to

any decision foe Welsh Rngby
Union’s disciplinary commit-
tee may recommend. Their
next meetingis today though
the Bishop affair is not known
to be on their agenda; other-

wise, the WRU made no
comment, regarding foe case

In many ways Powy^m
the Welsh Rugby Umoo,^
the game at lane, my be
relieved that the Law Cents
have “given back” the sen-

tence to the narrow confines o|

foe game itself- The short,

sharp, shock which foe orig-

inal sentence provided, not

only to Bishop but to Rngby

Union generally, may - bat

only may — have the required

effect

Highly charged
atmosphere

Certainly Pootypool believe

they have been singled out in

fois matter (though another

action for foul play on foe field

In England is currently being

heard in the dvfi courts).Tony
Simons, foe dub secretary,

said yesterday: “We hare got

different feelings about it in

the area, but we nave all felt its

not really a civil thing, its a

rngby situation. And even last

Saturday you could read

about, say, Cardiff and Neath
in a toe-to-toe situation.”

as foe responsibility of the

Law Courts.
Bishop, aged 25, was sen-

tenced at Newport Crown
Coart at the beginning of this

month to imprisonment after

action taken by Chris Jarman,
foe Newbridge lock who was
injured by Bishop hi a dub
game nearly a year ago. But
Lord Justice NeuL sitting with

Mr Justice Tudor Evans and
Mr Justice Stoughton, in the
Appeal Court yesterday, said

the “charged atmosphere” of

foe game bad been taken into

account, as well as the punish-

ment Bishop had already re-

ceived in not being selected for

Wales since the incident.

“Bat those who achieve

fame in this way and become
stars of the game and become
heroes in foe commonly do
hare a responsibility to foe
game, their fellow players and
the public” Lord Justice NeiD
said. “It is not for players, by
their own action, to punish
other players who they.think
have been acting unfairly.”

Afterwards Bishop said be
was “happy and relieved” but
that there was no cause for

celebration. His counsel, Peter

Griffiths, said: “What has

happened to him has rattled

the windows of every dub-
house in the land. Bishop has
beat humiliated. He has suf-

fered enough, foe point has
been made and I don’t think it

will ever be forgotten.”

The Pootypool Park crowd

made no secret of their affec-

tion for Bishop when be played

against Ebbw Vale on Sat-

urday, though as a vote of

confidence it did not meet with

universal approval elsewhere.

Sport without some leaven-

ing morality is no better than

war; as my colleague Gerald

Davies argued so eloquently in

these columns last week, no-

one wishes to emasculate

rugby, but if individual and
collective control cannot be

imposed from within, then

we should all take np
dominoes.

It is not enough to say that

the game should be left to

regulate itself in an age where

standards ofpersona/ morality

and responsibility bave
changed and, to my way of
rtiwiriag, declined. Those who
participate and those who
administrate have a duty

which they do not always
observeto cast out playerswho
seem unable to meet known
disciplinary standards.

Obviously players mature,
someearlysome late, some oot

at alL It is to be hoped that

Bishop will remain aware of

foe threat of pontshmeut
which hangs over him and that

he plays— and, importantly, is

allowed by opposition players

to play — for a future which
may yet be bright.

Hewitt in favour
By George Ace

John Hewitt, the Northern
Ireland centre who was un-
available for Ulster's match
againsy the South of Scotland
last weekend, has replaced

Brendan Mullin in the Ireland

under-25 team to meet a

Canadian XV at Lansdowne
Road on September 27.-

And it is just possible that

Hewitt will face the Canadians
at Ravenhifl next Wednesday
evening when they open their

four-match tour in Ireland

against Ulster. The Ulster side
will be announced tomorrow.

Should Hewitt be selected,

it would be rough justice on
Bill Harfrinson. who was
outstanding against the South.

With David Inwn, the other

centre, displaying all his old

fire and explosive running .in

only hissecond full gamesince

recovering from ligament

damage to his right knee last

November — originally
thought to have ended his

career — the selectors face a
tricky problem.

Two other places will be
discussed at length: scrum half

and loose head prop. Brady
became obsessed with the

tactic, which borders on
gamesmanship, of running
wide without the ball on the

Ulster pul-in in an attempt to

force a penalty for offside.

Stephen Cowan, the under-25
scrum half is the obvious
replacement if the selectors

decide a change is necessary.

But Brady's track record is

such that be deserves lo stay.

Brian McKibbin's loose

head spot will only be dis-

cussed in the context that the

man he replaced Peter Millar

is back m action after a

shoulder injury. McKibbin
was the cornerstone of a solid

scrum in Jedburgh and had an
impressive game. Again, a
tricky situation. Otherwise the

side will almost certainly be
that which lost by a late score
lo the South ofScotland.

On the books
Ross Norman, New

Zealand’s world No. 2 squash
player, has been signed to play
for Halifax this season in the
premier Yorkshire league.

Rampant South show
no mercy to Japanese

By David Hands

South of Scotland --.45
Japanese — 12

It was not the most en-
couraging of starts for the
Japanese at Melrose yesterday
even allowing for the experi-
ence of the opposition. They
lost to South of Scotland by
five goals, three fries aad a
penalty goal to three tries and
will have to conjure up some
answer to the drivingback row
play they are likely to en-
counter throughout the Scot-
tish half of their eight-match
tour.

The first match to be played
in the Borders by a Japanese
side drew an appreciative
crowd to foe Greenyards in
the fading sunlight, among
them Michael Weston, the
c&azrmau of England’s selec-
tors, who was taking an early
look at a side who will
concludeTheir tour, sponsored
by Toshiba, at Twickenham.
The touring side too, may

have appreciated the pic-
turesque EiJdon Hills but not
the second-minute penalty
kicked by Dods after Mukai
failed to release the ball in
Munay’s tackle. The foil back,
who may expect to appear in
Scotland’s jersey against the

The Japanese lineout ploys
were reasonable effective but
they found the big powerful
South back row a handful,
Paxton bursting away time
and again with powerful sup-
port from Turnbull. They
needed the encouragement
that Matsuov from three pen-
alty attempts, might have
offered but the stand-off half
was adrift, badly so the second
tune.
Even though Konishi’s

bund side break caught the
South napping, the Japanese
were not able to put players
into space with any frequency.
They fell further behind when
Ker, a contender for the place
at stand-off in the Scottish
XV, broke dose to a scrum
and sent Murray over.
Any joy the Japanese may

have felt when Konishi
mpped over from his No. 8’s
pick-up were dispelled when
yie South worked the deserv-
ing Paxton over to give his
side a 19-4 interval lead. A
tendency to take an eye offthe

®l the vital moment did
not help the visitors' cause

touring side in 10 days time
with Hastiiasungs sull awav in the
Par East with Cambridge
University, also converted a
smart try by TukaJo though
the South, with II inter-
nationals, took time to settle.

SCOBBtS: Sooth of Scoteod.- Ttime
ft Patton O. Murray. Taft.

!“]*«* LaWbw. Cor: Dodfi ffi. Pwn
g°“S. Joparwoo: Tnm Konishi.
Saturate. Mukai
aonjLOP SCOTUND: P Sods (Gala]-. A

Katswauta. S Nrao. s Om*UC Mate*, v
famoni- 0 Ohta. T Fujrta. M Ataawa. H

Prtorae: p W&kefieW (London).
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